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ABSTRACT

This research investigates the links between operations strategy, business environment,

operations resources and business performance of retail firms in China. A framework integrating

operations strategy with business environment and operations resources was developed based on

existing literature. A triangulation strategy that combines quantitative (questionnaire survey) and

qualitative (case studies) methods was employed. The framework was tested using "Surveydata

from 106 retail firms in China. Multivariate statistical analysis was primarily used as the

quantitative method to analyse the questionnaire data. In addition, qualitative studies were

performed using five case studies of retail firms in China. The interview data were examined

using both within- and cross-case analysis methods.

The framework proposed in this research was supported by both quantitative and qualitative

analyses. Strong relationships between business environmental factors (such as business cost,

competitive hostility, and environmental dynamism), operations strategy, and performance were

observed. This research further found that operations resources (such as retail technology

applications, human resources, and relationships with customers and suppliers) played an

important role in helping retailers develop effective operations strategies and improve

performance.

This research contributes to the understanding of operations strategy on two fronts. On a

theoretical front, this research fills a gap in the existing literature: 1) by examining integrated

operations strategy using the resource-based and market-driven views; and 2) by focusing on the

service (retail) sector in China. On a practical front, this research provides managerial

implications that can help retail firms develop their operations strategies to compete in a

competitive and dynamic market.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

This chapter aims to describe the background and motivation for this research. The objective,

methodology, and main contributions of this research are also reported in this chapter. Finally,

the thesis structure is presented.

1.1. Background of this research

The nature of operations strategy can be initially clarified in its generic form (Lowson, 2003).

Slack and Lewis (2008) defined operations strategy as "the total pattern of decisions which shape

the long-term capabilities of any type of operation and their contribution to overall strategy,

through the reconciliation of market requirements and operations resources". This concept

emphasizes the intersections between what is required by the market and how the operation tries

to achieve this through its strategic decision-making choices (Slack et al., 2010). Lowson (2003)

further highlighted that the decision-making process involved in composing an operations

strategy reflects both the resource-based and the market-driven views of strategy. Many

researchers also stated that operations strategy focuses on developing specific capabilities called

"competitive priorities". There is a broad agreement that competitive priorities can be generally

expressed in terms of cost, quality, delivery performance (speed and reliability), and flexibility

(Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984; Roth and van der Velde, 1991; Ward et al., 1998).

Over the past decades, operations strategy and its development have re ceived a lot of

attention in the literature. It is argued that an operations strategy is a vital ingredient for the

success of many retailers (Lowson, 2005). However, in today's retail environment the risks

associated with strategic errors are significant (Dawson, 2003). Today's business environment is
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highly dynamic, and firms are forced to constantly adapt to the fast-changing circumstances

(Lowson, 2003). The dynamic and global competitive forces have created a need for revolution

in operations strategies to help firms employ strategic operations resources that enable innovative

designs, production of high quality goods/services, and speedy responses to changes in the

marketplace (Paiva et al., 2008). Due to the interrelationships among the firm's operations unit,

its divisions and other functions, and its marketing activities and competitors, firms must develop

operations strategy that are suited to the external environment in which they operate, and employ

operations resources in ways that support these strategies (Skinner, 1969; Hay and Wheelwright,

1984; Fine and Hax, 1985; Slack and Lewis, 2008; Lowson, 2003).

Environment is a multidimensional concept comprised of factors relating to the economic,

socio-cultural, technological, demographic and political-legal issues (Heizer and Render, 1993).

The environment consists of a large number of non-controllable variables which pose both

threats and opportunities for companies in pursuit of their objectives (Sanderson and Luffman,

1988). Scholars have long viewed the environment as an important source of organizational

contingencies (Thompson, 1967). The contingency theory suggests that business environment

influences organizational strategy (Porter, 1980; Kim and Lim, 1988). Enterprises' operations

systems and environments, characterized by their complexity and dynamics, are challenging

operations strategic management models (Pinheiro de Lima et al., 2009). A few previous studies

have found evidence for a relationship between business environmental factors and operations

strategy. For example, building on the work ofSwamidass and Newell (1987), Ward et al. (1995)

identified strong relationships between environmental hostility and dynamism and operations

strategy. In recent years, some scholars have conducted similar studies in developing countries
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such as Ghana (Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001) and the United Arab Emirates (Badri et al.,

2000) to identify the business environmental factors that influence operations strategy.

The term "resource" is used in a very broad sense by theorists. A resource is a basic element

that a company controls in order to best organize its processes (Lowson, 2003). The resource and

capability-based perspectives of strategy have also been applied to issues of production and

operations management (Bates and Flynn, 1995; Schroeder et al., 2002). The Resource-Based

View (RBV) provides research in operations strategy a more fine-grained understanding of how

competitive advantage is provided through the resources generated by operations (St. John et al.,

2001; Paiva et al., 2008). Zahra and Das (1993) also stated that the resource-based perspective

offers an innovative approach to thinking about and developing an operations strategy. In

addition, the stakeholder theory requires a company to take into account its relationship with

specific stakeholder groups as it sets corporate direction and formulates its strategies. The

effective operations strategy which any company might pursue can be shaped by identifying its

stakeholders (Slack et al., 2006). Some empirical studies (e.g. Youndt et al., 1996; Kathuria and

Igbaria, 1997; Voss, 2003; Wright and McMahan, 1992) examined the important roles of

operations resources (such as human resources, information technology applications, and

customer and supplier relationships development) on operations strategy and performance.

1.2. Research motivation

As mentioned above, Slack and Lewis (2008) developed a theoretical framework of operations

strategy which suggests that operations strategy can be formulated through the coordination of

market requirements with operations resources. However, a review of the literature shows that
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there are few published empirical studies (see e.g. Thun, 2008) attempting to test Slack and

Lewis's model.

Although a few studies have investigated the impacts of business environment on operations

strategy (e.g. Swamidass and Newell, 1987; Ward et al., 1995; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye,

2001), and the links between specific operations resources (such as human resources and supplier

relationships) and competitive priorities (e.g. Youndt et al., 1996; Voss, 2003), very few have

tried to examine all those linkages in a systematic and empirical manner. Empirical studies

simultaneously examining both resource-based and market-driven operations strategies have not

received significant attention from operations management researchers.

Moreover, most previous studies concentrated on operations strategy and involved samples

drawn from multiple manufacturing industries. Since service industries play an increasingly

important role in the overall economy, for years there have been some calls for an in-depth study

of the state of affairs of service operations research, to enhance strategic thinking in services.

Many authors (e.g. Adam and Swamidass, 1989; Chase and Apte, 2007; Kellogg and Nie, 1995;

Bitran and Lojo, 1993; Roth and Menor, 2003; Johnston, 2005; Smith et al., 2007) suggested that

operations management researchers should focus more on service firms in order to elucidate the

specific problems posed by the unique characteristics of services. Furthermore, within the service

sector, the economically important and socially significant retail sector has been neglected

(Gamble, 2006).

In addition, numerous research studies on operations strategy have been conducted on

manufacturing firms in the USA and in other developed Western countries. Few, however, have

paid much attention to the retail industry, particularly in emerging economies such as China. The

increased competition brought by market and economic reforms requires that companies in

4



emerging economies not only have to develop effective operations strategies but they also need

to understand how those strategies influence performance (Amoako-Gyampah and Acquaah,

2008). Some scholars and researchers (e.g. Prasad et al., 2001; Jiang et al., 2007) called for more

studies examining how the governmental regulations, flexibility, quality, and supplier relations

influence strategic decisions on operations in some developing countries (such as China). Jiang

et al. (2007), for example, highlighted that China brings new research issues and opportunities to

the academic world, especially in the field of Production and Operations Management (POM).

China-related POM research provides many opportunities for researchers to apply, extend, and

challenge existing POM theories and frameworks. However, a review of the literature reveals

that relatively little is known about retail operations in China; most previous studies on China's

retail market focused on areas such as foreign investment, risks and opportunities (Liu, 2007;

Wong and Yu, 2003); country of origin (Chaney and Gamble, 2008); and foreign retailers'

international activities and the development of coastal regions (Liu, 2007). In particular, few

studies have examined how retail managers in China develop operations strategies to survive in a

complex and dynamic marketplace. Although a few studies have examined the operating

practices in China's manufacturing industries (e.g. Yeung et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2006; Flynn et

al., 2007; Flynn et al., 2010; Pyke et al., 2000; Pyke et al., 2002), there are no such studies of the

service sector.

This research will address the important gaps discussed above. In response to the above

suggestions, particularly drawing upon the resource-based view and market-driven view, this

research develops an integrative and systematic framework for investigating the links between

operations strategy, business environment, operations resources, and performance in China's

retail sector.
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1.3. Research objectives and questions

To address the important gaps discussed in Section 1.2, this study aims to examine the links

between business environment, operations resources, operations strategy, and business

performance. This research is confined to retail firms in China. Essentially, two issues are

addressed. Firstly, it is investigated whether there is a linkage between operations strategy,

business environment and performance. Secondly, the linkage between operations strategy,

operations resources and performance is explored. The specific linkages between operations

strategy choices (cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance), business environmental

factors (business cost, labour availability, competitive hostility, and environmental hostility),

operations resources (human resources, IT applications and business relationships with

customers, suppliers, competitors and government) and business performance (self-reported

changes in market share, sales growth, profits growth and return on investment) are identified.

The main question of this research is:

• How are operations strategy, business environment, operations resources, and business

performance interlinked in the Chinese retail sector?

For a detailed study of this main question, it is divided into the following segments:

1. What are the relationships among operations strategy (cost, quality, flexibility and

delivery performance), business environmental factors (business costs, labour availability,

competitive hostility and environmental dynamism) and business performance?

2. What are the relationships among operations strategy (cost, quality, flexibility and

delivery performance), operations resources (human resources, IT applications and

6



business relationships with customers, suppliers, competitors and government) and

business performance?

3. Operating in a highly dynamic and hostile environment, how can a firm develop

operations strategy and improve business performance building on their operations

resources development?

1.4. Research approach

For the purposes of this research, a triangulation strategy that combines both quantitative

(secondary data and questionnaire survey) and qualitative (case study) methods is used. The

three sub-frameworks are developed and tested to investigate the links among operations strategy,

business environment, operations resources and performance using questionnaire survey. On the

other hand, the links are identified among the five retail firms in China using in-depth interviews.

The research approach in this research is presented in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1: Research approach'

Case Within and
,...-- Studies Cross-case -

Analysis

Triangulation Questionnaire Multivariate Evidence for
Methodology Survey Statistical Linkages

Analysis

Secondary Quantitative
""- Data· Analysis -(DEA)

1.5. Research contributions

This research endeavours to make an original contribution to the existing body of knowledge in

the area of operations strategy by exploring the links among operations strategy, business

environment, operations resources and business performance in the Chinese retail firms. In

particular, this study will contribute to the operations strategy field by investigating the

importance of managing the roles of both "market environment" and "operations resources".

This study investigates the roles that business environment and operations resources play in

developing retailer's operations strategy and improving company performance, and how retail

managers develop operations strategy to survive in today's dynamic and competitive

marketplace in China. Moreover, the research will contribute to operations strategy literature by

exploring in one empirical study the relationships between business environmental

characteristics (Le. business cost, labour availability, competitive hostility and environmental

IA paper based on the results of secondary data analysis using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) has been
published in the Journal of Retailing and Consumer Services. The paper is reported in Appendix 1.
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dynamism), operations strategy and performance, and the impacts of operations resources (i.e.

human resources, IT applications and business relationships with principal stakeholders) on

operations strategy and performance outcomes. Accordingly, this study will present an empirical

analysis of these relationships.

The contributions of this research will be useful for both academia and practitioners. From

the academic perspective, this study aspires to fill a gap in the literature by examining the nature

of operations strategy using "resource-based view" and "market-driven view". This study may be

the first research to test Slack and Lewis's (2008) theoretical framework, which suggests that

operations strategy integrates market requirements and operations resources, among retail firms

in an emerging economy, China. To establish the validation of the framework, this study uses

Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) to analyse questionnaire survey data, and within- and

cross-case analysis to analyse interview data. This study will therefore add knowledge and

research to the operations strategy literature, either conceptually or methodologically. On the

other hand, from the industry practitioner's point view, this research will be valuable for retail

managers to develop operations strategy in the firms they work for. The managerial implications

obtained from this study could provide useful and practical guidelines for retail managers to

understand the nature of operations strategy on the basis of business environment and operations

resources.

In summary, this research is likely to be of interest not only to individual retail companies in

China, in order to help their managers develop appropriate operations strategies, but also to

researchers wishing to extend the knowledge base of operations strategy. The results obtained in

the research could also provide valuable insights for companies in other developing countries

that have economic conditions similar to those of China.
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1.6. Thesis structure

This thesis is structured into eight chapters. The thesis structure is presented in Figure 1.2. The

first is this introductory chapter, wherein the background and motivation of this research has

been defined, research objectives and questions have been developed, and the contributions of

this study to theory and practice have been explained.

The following chapter provides a review of the relevant literature, establishing the theoretical

foundations of this study. It begins by developing an overall framework linking operations

strategy, business environmental factors, operations resources, and business performance. The

chapter then continues to review and discuss the main components of the framework in more

detail, including operations strategy choices (cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance),

business environmental factors (environmental hostility and dynamism), operations resources

(human resources, IT applications and business relationships with customers, suppliers,

competitors and government), and business performance.

Chapter 3 describes the development of the research hypotheses development. To test the

overall framework presented in Chapter 2, three sub-frameworks are developed in this chapter.

The first sub-framework links operations strategy, business environment and business

performance; the second focuses on the relationships among operations strategy, operations

resources (human resources and IT applications) and business performance; the last investigates

the linkages among operations strategy, operations resources (business relationships) and

performance. In accordance with these three sub-frameworks, a number of hypotheses are

proposed.
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Chapter 4 describes various aspects of the research methodology applied in this research. For

the purpose of this research, both quantitative and qualitative methodologies are used to analyse

the collected primary data. Firstly, this chapter describes the questionnaire survey design, and

measures for (1) operations strategy (cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance); (2)

business environmental dynamism and hostility; (3) operations resources (human resources, IT

applications and business relationships with customers, suppliers, competitors and government);

and (4) self-reported performance. Secondly, the chapter presents the qualitative study design,

including the definition of the research question, selection of cases, data collection and analysis.

Chapter 5 outlines the results of quantitative study (questionnaire data analysis). The three

path analytic sub-frameworks are tested using questionnaire survey data. The results of Principal

Component Analysis (PCA), Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) and Structure Equation

Modelling (SEM) for the three sub-frameworks are reported. The relevant hypotheses are tested.

Chapter 6 provides the main findings of the qualitative study (within-case and cross-cases

analysis of the interview data). Interviews were conducted in five retail firms in China. This

chapter first outlines the results of every retail firm's operations in China, then reports the current

business environment of China's retail market within which retailers operate, operations

resources (human resources, IT applications and business relationships) that firms developed,

and operations strategies adopted by the five retailers.

Chapter 7 discusses the main findings obtained from the three sub-frameworks using the

quantitative studies, and proposes a number of observations based on qualitative case analyses. It

also discusses the contributions and the implications of the research findings from the

perspectives of theory, practice, and methodology. The limitations of the study and directions for

future research are also considered.
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This chapter has presented the background and motivation for this research. It has also provided

the objectives, methodology approach, and main contributions of this research, and the thesis
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structure. The next chapter reviews previous studies and provides the conceptual foundations of

the theoretical framework.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW AND

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

The intention of this chapter is to review previous studies and develop a framework based on the

literature review.

In this chapter, some unique characteristics of China's retail sector are described, and the

relevant theories that are used in this research are presented. Specifically, the contingency theory,

the Resource-Based View (RBV), the resource dependence theory and the stakeholder theory

that have been applied to analyze firms' operations strategy, business environment, operations

resources and business performance are discussed.

2.1. China's retail market

China's retail market provides a particularly interesting setting for this research. The following

sections report in more detail some unique characteristics of China's retail sector.

2.1.1. The history of China's retail sector

To obtain a good understanding of China's retail market, it is necessary to briefly view its history.

The economic reform, transformation of centrally planned economies into market economies,

has been underway for more than two decades in China (Yuen and Shan, 2003; Hingley et al.,

2009). Before 1979, China was a shortage economy constructed by afenpei system characterized

by central planning and political and administrative allocation. Consumer goods were produced

as commodities by state-owned units, distributed through a central distribution system, and the
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price was controlled by the central government (Luk, 1998). Because demand exceeded supply

to a large degree, retailers and manufacturers had virtually no competition. Obviously, market

orientation did not have a role to play in the planned economy (Sternquist et al., 2010). China,

like other communist countries, previously operated a totally planned economy, in which the

production and distribution of commodities were controlled by the central planning bureaus, the

Ministries of Commerce and of Materials (Lavigne, 1995). In the 1970s, most marketing and

distribution channels remained state owned, and wholesaling or retailing existed merely for

distribution (CCFA, 2009). Because the aim of a distribution system in a planned economy is to

provide goods where people need them, China engaged in limited investments in product

development and innovation; product ranges were limited, and life cycles were much longer than

they would be in a market-based economy (Dawson et al., 2003). Little incentive existed to

design products to meet consumers' needs, and the concept of customer service hardly existed

(CCF A, 2009; Mofcom, 2009).

During the 1980s, the Chinese government began introducing market competition, in order to

convert from a centrally planned economy to a market economy (Wing, 1996). A dual

distribution system was formed, under which manufacturers could produce at their discretion

according to the market needs, and sell products to state-owned stores at market prices after

fulfilling the production contract placed by the government (Luk, 1998; CCFA, 2009). As a

result, the undersupply situation was gradually eliminated. Furthermore, competition over

product quality and efficient distribution prompted changes in the retail sector (Sternquist, 2007).

The past two decades (from the early 1990s) have seen enormous growth in China's retail

sector, facilitated by the transition to a market economy, deregulation and direct foreign

investment (Wong and Dean, 2009). From the traditional supply-driven system to an increasingly
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demand-driven one, retailing in China is moving toward an open-market (Wing, 1996), and

Chinese retailers are becoming more market-driven. The opening of China's retail market to

foreign investors by the central government in 1992 was of particular significance, providing the

impetus for retail development and access to more than a billion consumers (Wong and Yu,

2002). The retail sector in China was dramatically transformed, especially after foreign

investment in retailing in the form of Joint Ventures (Ns) was approved by the Chinese

government (Sternquist et al., 2010). The arrival of foreign retailers provided a major impetus of

the modernization of the retail system in China (Gale and Reardon, 2004).

Currently, retailing in China is moving towards modernization and economic transitions, and

involves different types of ownership and format selling a great variety of consumer products

under intense competition (CCFA, 2009). Despite dramatic changes, China's retailers are still

affected by the legacy of the command economy (Dawson et al., 2003; CCFA, 2009).

2.1.2. The growth of China's retail market

A staggering transformation of retail systems is occurring in Asia. One of the most significant

engines of this transformation is China. Headline statistics tell a dramatic story: China's 2008

Gross Domestic Product (GOP) growth rate was roughly 9% - the greatest rate of growth of any

of the top ten retail markets in the world - and forecast growth for 2009 was about 7%

(Euromonitor, 2009; Uncles, 2010). To appreciate the exceptional scale of this growth it should

be noted that all other top 10 retail markets - USA, Japan, Germany, UK, France, Italy, Russia,

Spain, and Canada - were forecast to experience GOP declines in 2009 (Uncles, 2010).

Currently, China's service industry officially includes business on retail sales, food and drink,

tourism, finance, insurance, and real estate management (CCF A, 2009; Mofcom, 2009). Since
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the end of the 1970s, China's service industry has seen continuous expansion with the rapidly

growing economy. It has become a major focus and an important driving force for China's

economy and a major solution to the serious unemployment issue. Firstly, the value of the

service industry has increased in China over the past 27 years, from US$II.5 billion in 1978 to

US$1.37 trillion in 2007 (the latter value was up 11.4 percent on 2006) (Mofcom, 2007). Its

average growth rate stood at 10%, higher than the average GOP growth rate during the same

period. The service industry's added value accounted for 42.1 percent of GOP in 2004, up from

21.4 percent in 1979. The Chinese government has placed great importance on the leading role

of the service industry in economic growth. According to China's 11th Five-Year Plan (2006-

2010), by 2020 the service industry will account for more than 50 percent of GOP instead of the

current one-third (CCF A, 2009). Secondly, China's service industry, which is more labour-

intensive than its manufacturing industry, has become a main channel to attract social

employment. According to the National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS) (2007), the

expansion of the service industry over the past two decades had played an important role in

increasing employment. It created employment for 210 million people in 2002, compared to 48.9

million in 1978. The net increase of employment placements in the service industry is twice that

ofthe manufacturing industry (NBS, 2007).

As one of the main service industries in China, the retail industry has been experiencing

unprecedented development. The total retail sales of consumer goods have been growing in

recent years. According to the statistics of Mofcom (2007), the total retail sales of consumer

goods in China reached US$1.27 trillion in 2007, with a 16.8 percent increase against the

previous year. As per the statistics from the China Chain Store and Franchise Association

(CCFA), there are currently a large number of retail firms and more than 15 million retail
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networks all over China. The sales turnover of the top 100 retailers (both local and foreign) in

2007 increased 21 percent to US$143.3 billion, accounting for 11.23 percent of total sales of

consumer goods (CCF A, 2008).

Many Chinese retailers have shown significant growth in recent years (Liu, 2007). A number

of leading domestic giants have established dominating sales records and a national brand name.

For example, with shares of the retail market of I and 0.8% respectively, Game Electrical

Appliances and Suning Appliances are the two largest players in the rapidly growing electronics

and appliance specialist retail sector, giving them local strength and a platform for geographical

expansion across the nation. Game Appliance topped CCFA's (2008) list with sales at US$14.6

billion. It was followed by the Shanghai Brilliance and Suning Appliances, with US$12.4 billion

and US$12.23 billion in sales, respectively. Next on the list were CR Vanguard and Dashang

(CCF A, 2008). Some of these retail firms will be examined in our study. On the other hand,

more and more foreign retailers are looking for opportunities to expand their business in China.

By the end of 2004, the government of China had approved 302 foreign investment firms with

3909 chain stores. By the end of 2005, at least 35 of the global top 50 retailers had already

developed a foothold in China, including Wal-Mart, Carrefour, Ahold, Makro, Tesco, and Metro

(KPMG, 2005). There are 15 foreign retail firms in CCFA's (2008) list, including Wal-Mart and

Carrefour, whose combined sales rose 28 percent to US$26.1 billion in 2007. These 15 key

retailers generated sales of US$27 billion, with 3,956 stores, accounting for 18 percent of the

total sales generated by the top 100 retailers.
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2.1.3. The economic and retail environment in China

As mentioned above, China's retail sector has been experiencing unprecedented development

during the transformation process from a centrally-planned to a market economy. However, the

high levels of economic development have generated pressures from a wide variety of factors,

including rising business costs, increasing consumer awareness, the unpredictability of customer

preferences, and developments in information and communication technologies (Stemquist et al.,

2010; Lo et al., 2001; Hingley et al., 2009; Mofcom, 2009; CCFA, 2009). Some of the unique

aspects of the Chinese retail market are summarised in Table 2.1.
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2.1.3.1. Retail operations in China

China is a huge market. As the world's second-largest economy, China's purchasing power ranks

second only to the USA (Mofcom, 2009); it could overtake the USA as early as 2020 (IGD,

2005a). As noted above, the rapid economic growth has helped create a large, affluent, middle-

class (those with a yearly income between RMB 60,000 yuan and 500,000 yuan (NBS, 2009»

Chinese consumer segment. In addition, with its open-door policy and commitment to the WTO,

China offers an enormous consumer market with huge potential. The Chinese Academy of Social

Sciences (CASS) reported that the middle class constituted approximately one-fifth of the total

population in 2003, but that this number should double by the year 2020 (CCFA, 2009). Rapid

economic growth has also steadily increased consumer spending. The country's compound

annual growth rate in luxury goods and key consumer markets exceeds 10 percent, double the

rate for those products in the UK (A.T. Kearney, 2005).

In order to have a "quick" share of the booming retailing business, many participants have

rushed into the retailing scene over the last two decades (even though some of them were not

well-equipped with the relevant retailing technology or expertise) (La et al., 2001; CCFA, 2009).

A few of the domestic retailers have broad economies of scale, which prevents them from

operating nationally and pushes them to become leading retailers in specific regions, such as

Shanghai Lianhua (department store), Game (home appliances), Five Star (home appliances), CR

Vanguard (supermarket), and Dashang (supermarket and hypermarket). In addition, more and

more domestic retailers, including a number of previously state-owned enterprises, have begun to

adopt managerial structures similar to those of the international retailers, and are becoming

increasingly competitive (Hingley et al., 2009; CCFA, 2009). However, compared with some

multinational retailers in China, Chinese retailers, especially traditional retailers, have less
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marketing skills and experience (Luk, 1998). With the commitment of further opening up the

service sector after joining the WTO, China has become a battleground for giant global retailers

(CCFA, 2009). Over the last few years, more and more multinational retailers have begun to

open chain stores in small- and medium-sized cities in China. Competition among the Chinese

and foreign-based retailers will probably grow stronger in the future, because they target

populations with similar buying behaviours and income levels (Hingley et al., 2009).

Additionally, as mentioned above, a great number of Chinese retail companies have shown

unprecedented development in recent years, and a few leading domestic giants have established

dominating sales records and a national brand name. However, a lack of management expertise

and technical skills in retail operations has become one the biggest challenges for most Chinese

retail companies, especially for small- and medium-sized retailers (CCF A, 2009; Mofcom, 2009).

There was a serious shortage of skilled labour, particularly in the terms of stock control systems

and logistics, retail brand management, and purchasing and sourcing (Lo et al., 2001; Cayla and

Eckhardt, 2007; Wang, 2008). In addition, retailing is a sector with high labour turnover

(Gamble, 2006). In recent years, employee turnover has increased dramatically in China's retail

sector (CCFA, 2009). Labour turnover in China's retail sector, in one case, was as high as 30

percent in a year (Mofcom, 2009; CCFA, 2009). The high turnover rate in China's retail market

has major implications for retailers, and can be a serious obstacle to retail productivity and

quality (KPMG, 2008).

Since the "open-door" policy and economic reforms in 1978, China's retail industry has

gradually transformed from one with a very high degree of government intervention into a more

market and consumer-oriented system (Wong and Vu, 2002). Although China is working to

develop its legal structure and professionalise its businesses, guanxi (such as relationships with
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the provincial government and district administration) remains fundamental to business success,

so retailers in China must have solid networks of business and government contacts (Chee and

West, 2004). There is a high degree of government intervention within China's retail sector

(Wong and Vu, 2003). Lo et al. (2001), for example, stated there were too many licences and

approvals required from different government departments before opening a store. The procedure

was both cumbersome and time-consuming. Although the previously state-owned retailers are

becoming commercial, the government still holds the majority of their stock. Each strategic

implementation must receive government approval; most of the funds that support these retailers

come from the government as well (Hingley et al., 2009).

2.1.3.2. Evolution of retail shopping patterns in China

As mentioned previously, since the "open door" policy in 1978, the standard of living of the

Chinese population has improved along with China's rapid economic development. Studies have

revealed that with rising affluence, the shopping preferences of Chinese consumers have also

gradually evolved from physical satisfaction, such as the quality and function of the merchandise,

to psychological satisfaction, like the design of products and services of retail outlets (Chan and

Lin, 1992; Li, 1997). As average incomes increase in China, the spending patterns of different

consumer groups are likely to evolve, both as a result of, and leading to greater choice and

changing tastes (Wong and Dean, 2009). That is, a shift in spending towards clothing, consumer

durables (appliances and furnishings), personal care products, and household goods. In addition,

the limited living space of most of the people in the small- and medium-sized cities (with small

refrigerators at home) poses a physical constraint to the amount of goods that they could buy at

anyone time (CCFA, 2009). This was coupled with the fact that bicycles, rather than cars, were
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the major personal transportation tools, which gave no inducement for shoppers to "buy in bulk"

like developed countries' shoppers (CCFA, 2009; Hingley et al., 2009). Moreover, the relatively

poor living environment, especially in small- and medium-sized cities, makes shopping around a

leisure pursuit for Chinese consumers. Shopping plays a significant role in Chinese consumers'

lives, and consumers' interaction with the shopping environment has been shown to influence

their experiences and patronage decisions (Mai and Zhao, 2004; Zhang et al., 2008).

In addition to the unique nature of the Chinese consumers' perceptions and psychology, the

huge consumer market in China is also geographically fragmented, with consumption patterns

differing significantly between consumers living in coastal areas and inland areas, and among

consumers from various parts of China (Schmitt, 1997). Wong and Dean (2009) argued that one

of the main issues in designing a study in China is to acknowledge, and endeavour to understand,

the diversity of consumption behaviour throughout the nation. With the largest consumer market

in the world in terms of population, understanding the consumption and shopping patterns of

China's huge population is crucial to the success of existing retailers and potential investors

(Wong and Vu, 2002). China is a continental economy with substantial differences in climate,

culture, tastes, and consumer preferences across regions (Chaney and Gamble, 2008; Walters and

Samiee, 2003). The Chinese retail market is also influenced by various social, political, and

economic factors. The Chinese consumer base, because of the vast size of the country and the

huge population, remains relatively diverse (CCFA, 2009; Mofcom, 2009; IGD, 2005b). Hingley

et at. (2009), for example, found geographical differences in taste. Consumers in the south of

China prefer lighter tastes and low sugar content, and they also consume more fruit and

vegetables than consumers in the north of China, likely due to the tropical climate. In the north,

consumers tend to consume more sugar and protein to withstand the cold temperatures. Such
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differences confirm the suggestion that Chinese consumers are quite heterogeneous (Hingley et

al.,2009).

Even with this diversity, Chinese consumers display several common characteristics: price

sensitivity, desire for convenience and quality, and a long-term orientation that encourages

savings (Hingley et al., 2009; CCFA, 2009). According to a consumer survey carried out by

CCFA (2008), the main aspects that Chinese consumers usually consider when deciding on

which shopping centre to visit are: convenience (such as proximity to public transport); general

price level; product and service quality; shopping environment (such as store ambiance and

decorations); delivery of goods; and sales and promotional activities. Although China is the

world's second-largest economy and has great purchasing power, a significant income gap still

exists between rural areas and the cities, as well as between wealthier downtown populations and

suburbanites (CCF A, 2009; Hingley et al., 2009). Chinese consumers, especially in small- and

medium-size cities, tend to visit several different stores to find the merchandise with the best

price (CCF A, 2009; La et al., 200 I). Chinese consumers usually save most of their income,

because the country's social safety net is thin, and most people must pay for healthcare and

pensions out of their own pockets (McKinsey Quarterly, 2006). On the other hand, the rise of the

national economy has increased the wealth of Chinese consumers, and they now demand more

convenience and quality (Hingley et al., 2009; Ramaseshan et al., 2006). Chinese consumers,

especially in big cities, remain conscious of food quality, particularly its freshness (Hingley et al.,

2009; Ramaseshan et al., 2006). Some Chinese consumers, especially urban residents, are willing

to pay higher prices for products of better quality (CCF A, 2008). Chinese consumers also appear

willing to try new products. In particular, Chinese consumers in the big cities such as Beijing,

Shanghai, Zhejiang, and Guangzhou largely are aware of domestic giants or foreign-based
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retailers, recognizing their names and promotional activities (Hingley et al., 2009; Wang, 2008).

Such consumers are open to the idea of foreign retailers, and many enjoy shopping in foreign

retail stores because they assume that they sell products of higher quality. These image-

conscious consumers will pay a premium for better products, if they can afford them. Besides the

range and quality of product and service, service delivery and store ambiance have also been

highlighted as influential factors affecting Chinese consumers' shopping decisions (Schmitt,

1997; Letovsky et al., 1997; Fan and Xiao, 1998).

As noted above, consumers in China, particularly in small- and medium-sized cities, are very

price sensitive (Hingley et al., 2009). There are a large number of retailers with different formats

and millions of retail networks all over China, providing various varieties of products and

services. People tend to visit different stores and shop around for the best price before making

their purchases (Lo et al., 2001). As a result, patronage is more impulse-driven than pre-planned.

It is therefore difficult to cultivate patronage loyalty. Thus, retailers in the emerging market

economy of China are expected to have great interest in understanding how to gain and sustain

customer loyalty (Wong and Dean, 2009).

2.2. Theories for linking operations strategy with operational factors

Recent interest in operations and the notion of operations strategy has been the result of a

number of complementary developments. Operations strategy cannot be formed in a vacuum,

and it affects and is affected by many organizational groups inside and outside a company (Fine

and Hax, 1985; Wheelwright, 1984).

A strategy is a set of plans and policies by which a company aims to gain advantage over its

competitors (Skinner, 1969). It is formulated by a company in order to achieve a more
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favourable position in the market. Generally a strategy includes plans for products and the

marketing of these products to a particular set of customers. Over the past few decades a large

number of concepts and techniques have been proposed regarding how organizations should

develop a suitable strategy (Platts and Gregory, 1990). Some of these concepts concentrate on

matching an organization's resources and skills with the opportunities and threats created by its

external environment (Porter, 1980), while others focus on the organization's resources and

capabilities as drivers of competitive advantage (Grant, 1991).

The traditional view of the strategy formulation process is based on an analysis of the

environment (opportunities and threats) and the internal strengths and weaknesses of an

organization (Andrews, 1987; Ansoff, 1988). The strategy formulation process seeks to identify

organizational internal strengths to take advantage of external opportunities, and to avoid threats

while addressing weaknesses. A business strategy is a set of well-coordinated action programs

aimed at securing a long-term, sustainable competitive advantage (Hax and Majluf, 1984).

Before strategies for individual businesses are developed, current and future business positions

should be analyzed in terms of two dimensions (Hax and Majluf, 1984):

• The non-controllable forces associated with the external environment that determines

industry trends and market opportunities.

• The internal competences residing in the company, which will determine the unique

potential for competitive leadership in order to establish business superiority against

competitors.

A business strategy is designed to deal with these two dimensions, to take advantage of

market opportunities and neutralize adverse environmental impacts, whilst simultaneously

reinforcing internal strengths and improving upon perceived weaknesses with regard to
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competition (Hax and Majluf, 1984). Black and Boal (1994) further stated that the strategy

formulation starts properly not only with an assessment of the organization's external

environment, but with an assessment of the organization's resources, capabilities, and core

competencies.

Due to the interrelationships within a company, with its stakeholders and competitors, the

development of "comprehensive" operations strategies is vital (Fine and Hax, 1985). Fine and

Hax (1985) stated that in developing and implementing the operations strategy, operations must

work with finance, marketing, engineering and R&D, personnel, and purchasing. Cooperation

and consistency of overall objectives are the keys to success in these interactions. They further

argued that design of the operations strategy must be based on careful monitoring of the firm's

markets by operations along with the other functional groups. For example, operations, in

conjunction with marketing, monitors the product markets in which it competes, so that it is

aware of competitors' improvements and new product introductions (Fine and Hax, 1985).

Therefore, firms seeking to achieve success in fierce market competition must formulate

appropriate operations strategies that are suited to the external environment in which they

operate, and employ resources in ways that support these strategies (Skinner, 1969; Hay and

Wheelwright, 1984; Lowson, 2003).

As noted previously, Slack and Lewis (2008) developed a theoretical framework that

suggests operations strategy align market requirements with operations resources. The market

requirements and the operations resources perspectives on operations strategy represent two

sides of a strategic equation that all operations managers have to reconcile. On one hand, the

operations must be able to meet the requirements of the market. The market requires only what it

can assess and the customer only assesses what is seen. Hallgren and Olhager (2006) categorised
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these requirements into quality, delivery speed and reliability, price and product range. On the

other hand, it also needs to develop operations capabilities that make it able to do the thing that

customers find valuable but competitors find difficult to imitate (Slack and Lewis, 2008). Further,

Lowson (2003) argued that it is necessary to review both the market-driven and the resource-

based views in order to gain a good understanding of how an operations strategy is developed.

An "integrated" operations strategy with market-based elements and resource-based aspects

seems to be the right answer to a challenging environment with high competitive intensity (Thun,

2008). Figure 2.1 depicts the integrated operations strategy. The two views of operations strategy

are discussed in more detail below.

Figure 2.1: The market-driven and the resource-based views of operations strategy

Business
Environment

Coordination Operations
Strategy

Coordination

Operations
Resources

Source: Adapted from Slack and Lewis (2008) and Thun (2008)
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2.2.1. The market-driven view

With increasing competition and advances in technology, firms are facing environments that are

extremely complex and dynamic. In this research market-based operations strategy is

investigated in terms of the impact of business environment on the choice of operations strategy.

Environmental uncertainty, and its dimensions of dynamism and heterogeneity, has received

extensive coverage in the operations strategy literature. Alignment between environment and

operations strategy is critical for firms to achieve success (Skinner, 1969; Hayes and

Wheelwright, 1984). Operations strategy literature suggests that it is similarly critical that

operations strategies of firms are suited to the external environments in which they operate (e.g.

Skinner, 1969; Leong et al., 1990; Hill, 2000). The necessity of aligning the operations strategy

with external environmental factors is supported by a few empirical studies (e.g. Swamidass and

Newell, 1987; Ward et al., 1995; Ward and Duray, 2000; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001).

These studies showed that various dimensions of the environment cause manufacturing firms to

react differently.

2.2.2. The resource-based view

The resource and capability-based perspectives of strategy provides research in operations

strategy a more fine-tuned understanding of how competitive advantage is provided through the

resources generated by operations (Paiva et al., 2008; St. John et al., 2001). As per resource-

based, resource dependency and stakeholder theories, operations strategy should build on

available corporate human, technological, financial and informational resources. Operations

resources such as human resources, technology information and business relationships can be a
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formidable weapon in achieving competitive superiority. Ultimately the contribution of the RBV

to operations management is the discussion of the conditions under which bundles of resources

provide competitive advantage for a company. Over the last few years, some studies concerning

the impacts of technology applications (Voss, 2003), human resources (Pfeffer, 1994; Wright et

al., 1994), and business relationship with customer and supplier (Zineldin, 2007) on strategic

decision-making have been conducted.

2.3. Theoretical underpinnings and the framework

However, a review of the literature reveals that there is no study in which the connections

between operations strategy, business environment, and operations resources are considered

simultaneously using empirical evidence. Therefore, drawing upon the contingency theory, the

resource/capability-based view, the resource dependence theory, and the stakeholder theory, this

research develops an overall framework through the reconciliation of operations strategy,

business environment, operations resources and business performance, The overall framework is

presented in Figure 2.2. The proposed framework incorporates some key features. It suggests that

the relationships between operations strategy (cost, quality, flexibility and delivery

performance), business environmental factors (business cost, labour availability, competitive

hostility and environmental dynamism), operations resources (human resources, IT applications

and business relationships with principal stakeholders) and business performance are linked.

Operations strategy here is characterized by the four familiar competitive priorities of cost,

quality, flexibility, and delivery performance (Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984; Wheelwright, 1984;

Fine and Hax, 1985; Ward et al., 1998). Hereafter, these four competitive priorities are referred

to as "operations strategy choices". Business environment is characterized by four main factors
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that are outside the short-run control of company management, namely business cost, labour

availability, competitive hostility, and environmental dynamism (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967;

Miller and Friesen, 1983; Ward et al., 1995). Operations resources are characterized by three

main dimensions that are regarded as the core competencies for companies to pursue competitive

advantages, i.e. human resources (Pfeffer, 1994; Wright and McMahan, 1992; Wright et al.,

1994), Information Technology (IT) applications (Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997; Clemons and

Row, 1991), and business relationships with principal stakeholders (Ford et al., 2003; Slack et al.,

2010). In addition, business performance is measured using self-reported changes in market

share, sales growth, profits growth and return on investment (Swamidass and Newell, 1987; Dess

and Beard, 1984; Ward et al., 1995; Ward and Duray, 2000).

Figure 2.2: A framework linking business environment, operations resources, operations strategy,
and business performance

In order to test the framework presented in Figure 2.2, three sub-frameworks were developed:

business environment -+ operations strategy -+ business performance (the contingency theory);

human resources and IT applications -+ operations strategy -+ business performance (the

resource-based view); and business relationships -+ operations strategy -+ business performance

(the resource dependence theory and the stakeholder theory). These sub-frameworks are based
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on the organisational theories mentioned earlier. They will be discussed in the next three sub-

sections.

2.3.1. The contingency theory: operations strategy and business environment

The contingency theory suggests that business environment influences organizational strategy

(Porter, 1980; Kim and Lim, 1988). Today's business environment is highly dynamic, and firms

are forced to constantly adapt to fast-changing circumstances (Lowson, 2003). The dynamic and

global competitive forces have created a need for revolution in operations strategies to help firms

employ appropriate resources that enable innovative designs, to produce high-quality goods, and

to respond quickly to changes in the marketplace (Paiva et al., 2008). Therefore, firms seeking to

achieve success in an environment of fierce market competition must formulate appropriate

operations strategies that are suited to the external environment in which they operate, and

employ firm resources in ways that support these strategies (Skinner, 1969; Hay and

Wheelwright, 1984).

A few previous studies have found evidence of a relationship between environmental factors

and manufacturing st rategy. For example, building on the work of Swamidass and Newell

(1987), Ward et at. (1995) identified the strong relationships between environmental hostility and

dynamism and operations strategy encompassed by competitive priorities. Ward and Duray

(2000) subsequently developed a conceptual model establishing a link between business

environment, competitive and operations strategies, and firm performance. In recent years, some

scholars conducted similar studies in developing countries such as Ghana (Amoako-Gyampah

and Boye, 2001; Amoako-Gyampah, 2003) and the United Arab Emirates (Badri, et al., 2000) to
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identify the environmental factors that influence the operations strategy choices of

manufacturing firms.

The contingency theory will be used in this research to test the first sub-framework (see

Figure 2.3) linking operations strategy, business environmental factors (business cost, labour

availability, competitive hostility and environmental dynamism) and business performance. This

framework will be developed and discussed in more detail in Section 3.1.

Figure 2.3: The first sub-framework linking business environment, operations strategy and
business performance

2.3.2. The resource-based view (RBV): operations strategy and operations

resources (human resource and IT applications)

Since the end of the 1980s, the resource-based view (RBV) has been extended to the field of

strategic analysis and strategic choice by identifying the importance of resources in strategy

development (Lowson, 2002). Porter (1991) viewed the resource-based theory of strategy as one

of the most promising ways to address the longitudinal nature of competitive strategy and

performance. In recent years, the RBV has been used in operations strategy to survey what

constitutes and makes the sustainable capabilities different in the context of manufacturing. The

resource- and capability-based perspectives of strategy have also been applied to issues of

production and operations management (Bates and Flynn, 1995; Schroeder et al., 2002). The

resource-based view is attractive to operations management researchers because it emphasizes
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capabilities residing within the company, which is consistent with the general orientation of

operations management (Amundson, 1998). The literature on operations strategy has argued that

the RBV is a theory fitted to the current competitive trends and provides a frame for operations

strategy research (St. John et al., 2001). It provides research in operations strategy a more fine-

grained understanding of how competitive advantage is provided through the resources generated

by operations (St. John et al., 2001; Paiva et al., 2008).

A well-articulated resource-based operations strategy should capitalize on a company's

operations resources to attain and sustain a competitive advantage. This can be achieved by

increasing the uniqueness or reducing the substitutability of different resources required for the

strategy (Zahra and Das, 1993). Zahra and Das (1993) also stated that the resource-based

perspective offers an innovative approach to thinking about and developing an operations

strategy. According to this approach, a company's operations strategy must capitalize on, and

add to, its resources and capabilities. Furthermore, from strategic management, the resource-

based theory of competitive advantage focuses on the role of internal operations resources like

employees' roles and IT applications play in developing and maintaining a firm's competitive

capabilities (Barney, 1991; Wright and McMahan, 1992). Some empirical studies examined the

important roles of operations resources (such as human resources, IT applications, and customer

and employee relationships development) on operations strategy choices and business

performance (e.g. Youndt et al., 1996; Kathuria and Igbaria, 1997; Voss, 2003; Wright and

McMahan, 1992).

Drawing on the resource-based view, a second sub-framework presented in Figure 2.4 is

developed. This sub-framework aims to investigate the effects of operations resources (human
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resources and IT applications) on operations strategy and performance. The sub-framework will

be discussed in more detail in Section 3.2.

Figure 2.4: The second sub-framework linking operations resources (human resource and IT
applications), operations strategy and business performance

2.3.3. The resource dependence and stakeholder theories: operations strategy

and operations resources (business relationships with principal

stakeholders)

In addition, according to the Resource Dependence (RO) theory, organisations attempt to obtain

stability and legitimacy through interdependencies and by exercising power and control (Pfeffer

and Salancik, 1978). RD theory is based largely on the concept of interdependence, which exists

when one actor does not entirely control all of the conditions necessary for achievement of an

action or a desired outcome (Handfield, 1993). Paulraj and Chen (2007) highlighted the

underlying assumptions of the RO perspective:

• Very few organizations are internally self-sufficient with respect to strategic and critical

resources, thereby leading to dependence on other companies (Heidi, 1994). Under the

conditions of interdependencies, firms can synergistically combine their resource sets

with the complementary resources of their partners, thereby creating a resource bundle

that is idiosyncratic and difficult to imitate (Harrison et aI., 1991).
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• Companies seek to reduce uncertainty and manage dependence by purposefully

structuring their exchange relationships, establishing formal and semiformal links with

other companies (Ulrich and Barney, 1984).

Conceptually, the establishment of such inter-firm relationships is viewed as dealing with

problems of uncertainty and dependence by increasing the extent of coordination with exchange

partners (Cyert and March, 1963). From an operational perspective, managers need to assess and

measure relationships to understand their deficiencies in order to work on them with their

partners or to make decisions about which partners to use for particular contracts or purposes

(Staughton and Johnston, 2005). Operations managers are concerned about relationships with not

only customers but also suppliers that provide them with goods and services. Such business

relationships are crucial for efficient and effective operations of a company (Staughton and

Johnston, 2005). It is important to consider how the understanding of the significance of

relationships with individual customers and suppliers can be translated into management

strategy/actions (Zolkiewski and Turnbull, 2002).

Reliance on strategic alliances and business relationships has grown considerably in recent

years (Gulati, 1995). During the 25 years since Freeman (1984) first proposed his stakeholder

approach to strategic management, the stakeholder theory has gained increasing popularity in

strategy development literature, both academic and practitioner (Donaldson and Preston, 1995;

Polonsky, 1995; Clement, 2005). Stakeholders are people and groups that have an interest in the

company and may be influenced by, or influence, its operations (Freeman, 1984; Slack et al.,

2010). Many commentators expressed the view that a business is a coalition of stakeholders

including employees, suppliers, shareholders, community, government and customers

(Bourgeois, 1980; Freeman, 1984; Donaldson and Preston, 1995). Each stakeholder group has a
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different set of expectations relating to companies' performance. These different expectations

may cause conflict to arise between the company and its stakeholders. Such conflict can be

extremely detrimental for the industrial marketer, as industrial marketers tend to be more

integrated with their customers and suppliers, two key stakeholder groups (Polonsky, 1995).

The stakeholder theory requires a company to take into account its relationship with specific

stakeholder groups as it sets corporate direction and formulates its strategies (Roberts, 1992).

Therefore organizations have to attempt to develop policies that balance their needs and the

needs of their stakeholders (Polonsky, 1995). The effective and efficient operations strategy

which any company might pursue can be shaped by identifying its stakeholders (Slack et al.,

2006). Thus it is important to understand business relationships with key stakeholders (such as

customer, supplier, competitor and government) while developing operations strategy to improve

business performance (Staughton and Johnston, 2005; Slack et al., 2010). In general,

management literature is fairly clear: operations strategy is one capability that managers can

develop to improve company performance and to cope with a dynamic marketplace in which the

behaviour of customers, suppliers and competitor are different to predict (Bourgeois, 1985).

Moreover, business relationships have generally been considered to be one of the most important

sources of competitive advantage for companies doing business in China (Tsang, 1998; Xin and

Pearce, 1996).

Drawing upon the resource dependence and stakeholder theories, another sub-framework is

developed and presented in Figure 2.5. The sub-framework examines the relationships between

operations strategy, operations resources (business relationships with customers, suppliers,

competitors and government) and performance. This third sub-framework will be discussed in

more detail in Section 3.3.
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Figure 2.5: The third sub-framework linking operations resources (business relationships with
principal stakeholders), operations strategy and business performance

The variables and relationships included in the three sub-frameworks have various levels of

support in the literature, which is reviewed in more detail below, including service operations,

operations strategy, business environment, operations resources, and business performance.

2.4. Service operations

2.4.1. Service versus manufacturing operations

A great deal of attention has been devoted recently to the rapid changing face of the service

sector over the last decade. The service sector has become an important part of the world

economy over the past several decades, as manufacturing's share of total employment and output

has fallen dramatically (Machuca et at., 2007). Service has become an important feature of

manufactured products; repair and maintenance, sales, and training are examples of services that

enhance and differentiate manufactured products (Chase and Apte, 2007). Today, there are very

few firms that do not view providing service as part of their strategy (Johnston and Clark, 2008).

A question that arises in the study of services is: how different is the management of such

operations when contrasted with manufacturing firms? As it turns out, the basic management

principles are the same for both services and manufacturing systems. However, there are
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characteristics of services that require a different emphasis on some of the principles, and some

disciplines are also more or less relevant (Bitran and Lojo, 1993). Services, compared to

manufacturing, involve the conversion of resources into an "intangible" output (Adam and

Swamidass, 1989; Johnston and Clark, 2008). In general, service operations are distinguished by

the following major characteristics: the intangible nature of output, immediate consumption of

output, conversion processes that require a great deal of labour and little equipment, direct

customer contact, and frequent customer participation in the conversion process (Adam and

Swamidass, 1989; Bitran and Lojo, 1993; Spring and Araujo, 2009). The distinguishing

characteristics of service operations were manifested in many typological or classificatory

studies of service operations (e.g. Mills and Moberg, 1982; Snyder et al., 1982; Roth and van der

Velde, 1991). More specifically, Bitran and Lojo (1993) summarised the distinguishing

characteristics of service products, as compared to manufactured goods. They are:

• Intangibility: in contrast to manufacturers, service firms usually sell bundles of goods and

services, composed of both physical items and intangibles that are both explicit (having

sensual benefits) and implicit (having psychological benefits).

• Perishability: the intangible nature of services means that they are perishable and cannot

be inventoried in the traditional sense.

• Heterogeneity: this characteristic creates a major challenge that workers in service firms

need to behave consistently and be well prepared and flexible to deal with customers'

diversity.

• Simultaneity: many services are produced and consumed at the same time. Like

heterogeneity, this characteristic presents a challenge for the manager of quality since the

service cannot be inspected before being consumed by the customer.
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• Transferability: diverse services tend to have more in common with each other than

diverse goods do because there are so many similar elements among distinct types of

services.

• Cultural specificity: culture influences the expectations and behaviour of customers and

service providers.

In addition, Lovelock and Gummesson (2004) traced a sustained utilization in the service

management literature of what they term the "IHIP characteristics", which are:

• Intangibility;

• Heterogeneity;

• Inseparability (simultaneous production and consumption); and

• Perishability (hence non-storable or transportable).

The intangible, perishable, heterogeneous, and simultaneous specific nature of service products

deserves special attention from managers in service firms and requires different methods of

analysis than those traditionally used in manufacturing settings (Bitran and Lojo, 1993). Based

on these characteristics, the following are typical service sector industries: transportation,

communications, utilities, wholesale and retail trade, finance, insurance, real estate, business

services, and personal services (Spring and Araujo, 2009; Roth and van der Velde, 1991 Adam

and Swamidass, 1989).

2.4.2. Service operations management

A number of service industries are now characterized by low growth, intense competition, rapid

technological changes and spiralling customer expectations (Bharadwaji and Menon, 1993;

Spring and Araujo, 2009). Heskett et al. (1990) and Bowen et al. (1990) highlighted the
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importance of operations as a competitive weapon in service organizations. A service strategy

must address how operations will support and mesh with the competitive marketing thrusts of a

business. In examining the service management literature, as a distinct area within operations,

Roth and van der Velde (1991) found that much of the disparity between manufacturing and

service operations strategy pertained to the degree/role of customer contact in the service

production function. Roth and van der Velde further suggested many service analogues for

manufacturing success factors, including quality, price, convenience, customization, and/or

customer relationships. The greater their fit with customers needs and expectations, the greater

their competitive advantage. In the service operations literature the degree to which the customer

is part of the service process is postulated to have the most profound impact on service

operations issues. The customer being part of the service process has been called customer

contact, customer interaction and customer participation (Kellogg and Nie, 1995). Customers can

influence the service process in the following ways: the customer can influence the design of the

service; the delivery; and both service content and delivery (Murdick et al., 1990; Kellogg and

Nie, 1995; Fitzsimmons and Fitzsimmons, 2005).

Recent attempts to delineate the strategic dimensions of service operations focus upon

characteristics that distinguish service organizations from their manufacturing counterparts; few

centre on their similarities. One research stream analyzes service operations strategy in terms of

core operations strategy content areas including quality, process technology, capacity, human

resources, information systems, customer contacts and relationships, facilities design and

location (Collier, 1987; Heskett, 1987; Lovelock, 1988). Another research stream specifically

considers the interplay between marketing and operations in designing and delivering services

(Heskett et al., 1990; Bowen et al., 1990). An analysis of service operations strategy literature
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reveals these variables: capacity, automation, quality, queuing, staffing, customer awareness, and

multi-site operations (Adam and Swamidass, 1989). Table 2.2 provides the context of each

content variable in service operations. T he traditional top-ranked critical success factors in

manufacturing (quality, delivery, flexibility, and cost) have counterparts in service organizations.

For example, Roth and van der Velde (1991) found service quality, convenience, high-value

services, and price to be the foremost critical success factors for banks. In addition, bankers also

emphasized capabilities to build relationships with customers. Heskett (1986) suggested a

position be taken on where management effort is to be focused; either on investments, quality

and cost control, or on specifying the results to be expected against competition (in terms of

quality, cost, productivity, and morale/loyalty of service staft). Moreover, Voss (1986) stated

that operations strategy must be changed and adapted to maximize the market criteria for success,

specifically the strategic dimensions such as efficiency, price, effectiveness, quality, and

flexibility chosen, as demanded by the market. Voss's (1986) statement on setting operations

strategy is built on the simple idea of a customer (or market) orientation for operations: match

operations to markets or select markets to match existing operations capability (Adam and

Swamidass, 1989). In service strategy formulation, because oft he closeness oft he service

business to customers, service operations must be extremely sensitive to customers and markets

(Adam and Swamidass, 1989; Spring and Araujo, 2009).

Table 2.2: Service operations content variables in the literature
Content
Variable Service Operations Usage

Capacity Because no inventories are available to buffer demand, capacity defines the capacity to
meet demand. Capacity has temporal (time of week, day, etc.) dimensions. Incorrectly
established capacity can strangle a service business. On one hand, too high a capacity
defines a high fixed cost structure or, on the other hand, too Iowa capacity can end the
business because of inadequate service delivery, resulting in customers who never
return.
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Content
Variable Service Operations Usage

Automation

Quality
Queuing

Staffing

Customer
Awareness
Multi-sites

Establish the level of technology, mechanization, and automation - often computer-
based - that is economically and technically feasible.
Consistency in service delivery.
Managing waiting lines. Use of flexible labour staffing, signs making apparent all stages
of the process, and fair queues (first come-first serve). Customer participation in the
service process.
People-oriented staff given "customer contact", task oriented staff "in back office",
cross-training, part-time employees, and so forth. Service worker skills are the focus.
Commitment to the customer as reason for existence. Understanding customer
interactions. Proximity to customer.
Capability to repeat a winning service business. Standardization of processes and
services.

Source: Adapted from Adam and Swamidass (1989), Roth and van der Velde (1991) and Spring
and Araujo (2009)

2.4.3. Retail operations

The face of retailing is changing. Since the 1980s a number of major structural and operational

changes have been witnessed in the industry, including range and speed/efficiency of operation;

single trading format of "conforming" superstores with a broad range of products and services;

range extension; unrelated product diversification; service and added value; and technological

adoption (Sparks, 1993; Smith and Sparks, 1993; Dawson, 2001; Lowson, 2005). Dawson (2001)

also outlined some of the growing problems associated with increasing scale that include:

retaining customer responsiveness and keeping in touch; keeping a focus on the competition;

entering new markets; new diversification strategies; supplier relationships; other retail

relationships; marketing execution; and relationships with financial institutions and

governmental agencies. These changes have brought some challenges for retail operations.

Miller and Merrilees (2000) stated that the retail sector is now facing even greater challenges

from rapidly evolving technology, changing consumer tastes and patterns and ever-increasing

competition than at any time in its robust past.
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Competition in the retail sector is no longer between products, but encompasses all elements

of this mix, including: product offer and positioning, store location, customer service, quality,

retail design and store image, retail promotion, retail advertising, price points and other channel

members (Lowson, 2005). It is postulated that many of the challenges facing contemporary

retailers, of any size, will revolve around: ''the effective management of operations" (Harris and

Walters, 1992). Retail operations and practices will vary markedly among countries and thus

generalisations are often difficult (Fernie, 1995). However, a broad classification of retail

operations can be suggested as being: forecasting, supply chain speed, inventory planning and

providing accurate and available data (Fisher et al., 2000). The effective management of the

operational issues are vital to the success of retail companies. Slack et al. (2006) also argued that

operations managers, and by default operations per se, hold the key to either satisfying or

disappointing customers on whom the whole organisation depends. Understanding customer

needs and meeting and exceeding expectations have become part of the lexicon of marketers and

retailers (Pal and Byrom, 2003). Retail operations/store managers hold the key to either

satisfying or disappointing customers, on whom the whole company depends. A number of

studies (e.g. Hart et al., 1996; Megicks, 2001; Pal and Byrom, 2003; Oldfield et al., 2000) have

emphasised the role of operations in a retail setting. Megicks (2001), for example, identified six

retail operations clusters in his analysis:

• Merchandise and range;

• Service and quality lines;

• Active marketing;

• Low prices and incentives;

• Local involvement; and
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• Unique products.

Hart et aI.' s (1996) text contains 18 cases focused on operational aspects of retailing grouped

under the headings of "marketing and merchandising management", "buyer-supplier

relationships and logistics", "operations and customer service", and "human resource

management". Moreover, Harris and Walter (1992) developed a profit model specifically for use

by retailers. They identified the functional strategies that make up this model: merchandise;

customer service; trading format and store environment; and customer communications. More

specifically, building on previous studies on retail operations, Pal and Byrom (2003) further

developed the retail operations improvement tool (ROIT), containing the following five key

elements:

• Stock: there are many more issues under this heading that are of importance. For instance,

having the "right" quantities at the "right" time (such as in season).

• Space: once the stock is within the store operation, the manager is responsible for laying

out the stock in such a way as to entice customers, achieve a suitable return and make

best use of the available space.

• Staff: irrespective of the number of staff employed or the wage-to-sales ratio, all

operations have some staff.

• System: for multiple retailers in particular, the systemisation of operations has become

important in order to reap efficiencies and share best practice across a network of stores.

• Standards: retailing remains a very competitive business and it is becoming increasingly

important that customers know what standards of service can be expected, whatever

market position(s) a retailer adopts.
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The ROIT model provides managers with a useful guiding framework that can be exploited in

the retail operations process. Figure 2.6 shows the one worked example providing

exemplification of how the ROIT can be adapted for use in a store operations context.

Figure 2.6: The five Ss of retail operations (worked example)
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In addition, some retail academics (e.g. Arnold, 2002; Lowson, 2005; Berry et al., 1997; La

Vere and Kleiner, 1997) have attempted to identify the attributes of successful retailers by

describing what a number of contrasting retailers achieved and by offering a list of

characteristics that high-performance retailers display. Berry et al. (1997), for example,

suggested the main operations characteristics of a successful retailer are: defiance of common

wisdom, focused strategy and focus on execution; merchandise credibility; supply chain

coordination; emphasis on speed and convenience; fun to shop; and leadership with heart. La

Vere and Kleiner (1997) also identified several success factors demonstrated by high-

performance retailers, including quality and service; empowerment and reward structures; and
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leadership. Miller and MerriIees (2000) developed a conceptual framework for analysing success

factors in retailing, including new technology, new forms of advertising and new forms of

merchandise display. They further suggested an optimal marketing strategy may need to be

changed if the marketing environment changes, for instance due to new or revitalized

competition, changing consumer tastes, changing technology or the maturing of an industry.

Additionally, Lowson (2005) suggested that a successful retailer will have to adopt core

strategies that:

• Build an individual identity for each store product, which consumers perceive as a brand

in its own right;

• Provide a higher value than any competitor, but at a lower cost;

• Offer unique products and services; and

• Supply a unique customer service through convenience and added-value.

The dynamism and complexity of the retail environment provides a clear indication that any

competitive success must be closely linked to operational planning. There are increasing uses of

strategic partnerships to support different strategies, such as efficient consumer response (ECR);

involving retailers in product development, quality management and operational processes; and

an increasing variety and complexity in consumer demand leading to divergent consumption

patterns (Lowson, 2001 a, 2001 b, 2003).

2.5. Operations strategy

The transfer of ideas from manufacturing strategy literature to service operations strategy is a

fertile subject for research (Adam and Swamidass, 1989; Spring and Araujo, 2009). The

manufacturing strategy literature provides some important insights concerning the evolution of a
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service strategy paradigm (Roth and van der Vel de, 1991). Therefore, the following sections

review the literature of general operations strategies that are applicable for both manufacturing

firms and service firms.

As a working definition, operations strategy is viewed as the effective use of manufacturing

strengths as a competitive weapon for the achievement of business and corporate goals

(Swamidass and Newell, 1987). It reflects the goals and strategies of the business, and enables

the operations function to contribute to the long-term competitiveness and performance of the

business (Skinner, 1969; Wheelwright and Hayes, 1985). Operations strategy is part of the

widely accepted hierarchy of strategy suggested by Hofer (1975) and Hofer and Schendel (1978).

The hierarchical view of strategy visualizes at least three levels of strategies (Swamidass and

Newell, 1987). Firstly, within large multi-business corporations, corporate strategy involves the

selection of product markets or industries and the allocation of resources among them. Secondly,

each business unit within a multi-business corporation could have its own specially tailored

business strategy designed to use its distinctive competences as competitive weapons. Thirdly,

operations strategy forms a part of a cluster of functional area strategies such as marketing

strategy and financial strategy, which complement higher level business and corporate strategies

(Swamidass and Newell, 1987). Wheelwright (1984) identified four strategic capabilities in

manufacturing, i.e. the ability to produce:

• with low cost;

• in high quality;

• with reliable and fast delivery; and

• with flexibility concerning mix and volume of products.
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Operations strategy can be viewed as the effective use of production capability and technology

for achieving business and corporate goals (Kim and Lee, 1993). These goals include profit,

innovation, customizations, product flexibility, product reliability, quality, response, delivery

reliability and after-sales services (Ahmed et al., 1996). A common theme in operations strategy

research has been describing manufacturers' choice of emphasis among key capabilities. The

operation system design must be congruent to operations strategy in order to obtain superior

performance (Skinner, 1969; Anderson et al., 1989; Hill, 2000; Roth and Miller, 1992).

Operations strategies are related to the selection of competitive priorities as a functional sub-

strategy (Skinner, 1969). Many operations strategy researchers use the term "competitive

priorities" to describe these capabilities (e. g. Hayes and Schmenner, 1978; Wheelwright, 1984;

Roth and van der Velde, 1991; Leong et al., 1990; Vickery et al., 1997). However, other terms

are also used to describe these same concepts: external performance measures (Fine and Hax,

1985), manufacturing tasks (Skinner, 1969; Berry et al., 1991; Richardson et al., 1985), order

winners and order qualifiers (Hill, 2000), organizational priorities and generic capabilities

(Ferdows and De Meyer, 1990), and performance objectives (Slack, 1991; Slack and Lewis,

2008). The recent lists also include innovation and customer service as important priorities (Giffi

et al., 1990).

Despite the differences in terminology, there is broad agreement that operations competitive

priorities can be expressed in terms of at least four basic components: cost, quality, delivery

performance, and flexibility (Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984; Van Dierdonck and Miller, 1980;

Wheelwright, 1984; Fine and Hax, 1985) (see Table 2.3). Normally, manufacturing objectives

are expressed in terms of the four major dimensions of performance measurement used in

formulating operations strategy (Fine and Hax, 1985; Wheelwright, 1981). Stonebraker and
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Leong (1994) also defined competitive priority to include cost, quality, delivery and flexibility.

They defined the cost strategy as ''the production and distribution of a product with a minimum

of expenses or wasted resources such that you have a cost advantage in the market"; the quality

strategy as ''the manufacture of products in conformance with specifications, or meeting

customer needs"; the delivery strategy as ''the dependability in meeting requested and promised

delivery schedules, or speed in responding to customer orders"; and the flexibility strategy as

''the ability to respond to rapid changes of the product, service, or process, often identified as

mix or volume".

so
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It is difficult for a company to achieve superior performance along all the dimensions

simultaneously. Instead, the company attaches varying degrees of importance to each priority

(Wheelwright, 1984). Important trade-offs must be made among these objectives; it is impossible

to excel in all of them simultaneously (Wheelwright, 1984; Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984).

Defining the central operations' competitive thrusts, the tasks to accomplish these goals, and a

performance measurement system are central to designing operations strategy (Vickey et aI.,

1997; Leong et aI., 1990)

Summary

The most commonly stated operations strategies taxonomy identifies cost, quality, delivery

and flexibility as the important dimensions of operations strategy. For the purposes of this

research, all the four dimensions are included and examined.

2.5.1. Cost

Cost is any financial input to the operation that enables it to produce its products and services

(Slack and Lewis, 2008). Slack and Lewis (2008) divided the financial inputs into three

categories: operating expenditure (expenditure on labour, materials, rent, energy etc.), capital

expenditure (the money invested in land, buildings, machinery, and vehicles), and working

capital. For two companies that compete directly on price, cost will clearly be their major

performance objective. The lower the cost of producing their products and services, the lower

can be the price to their customers (Slack and Lewis, 2008; Clark, 1989; Human and Provan,

1997). Lowering prices can increase demand for products or services, but it also reduces profit

margins if the product or service cannot be produced at a lower cost. To compete based on cost,
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operations managers must address labour, materials, scrap, overheads and other costs, to design a

system that lowers the cost per unit of the product or service (Slack, 1994). Ward et al. (1995), in

an empirical study on cost as a competitive strategy, suggested that business costs should include

labour, transport, telecommunication, utilities, rental, healthcare and material costs.

When profit margins are low, price is an "order-winner" and low-cost manufacturing is the

priority (Hill, 2000). In such situations, the task of manufacturing is to provide low costs in order

to maintain or improve available margins necessary to support the business investment and

create opportunity for the future (Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984). Firms pursuing low-cost

priority focus on error reduction and standardized processes, and tend to utilize economies of

scale that are facilitated by line or continuous process technologies. Even companies whose

manufacturing area is positioned at the external integration stage may opt for the competitive

priority of cost, because either the "lowest price" may be a criterion for entering a certain

competitive environment, or the products of a business unit may have reached the mature stage

of their life cycle. The competitive priority of cost is frequently considered either as a cost

reduction or operational excellence strategy. The cost reduction or operational excellence

strategy implies a systematic improvement of company operations without the accomplishment

of radical innovations. An organization following an operational excellence strategy attempts to

be a low price provider. Thus, it must build operational systems that continually reduce

cost/price, while offering a quality product that consistently adds greater value for its customer

than competitors' products (Beatty and Schneier, 1997).

Low prices are a common feature among the world's best retailers (Arnold, 2002). Berry et al.

(1997) suggested that low price is a key strategy for high-performance retailers. Maintaining low

prices and profitable margins requires developing relationships with vendors and keeping
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operating costs low. Companies' state-of-the art inventory management systems allow

merchandising flexibility and experimentation, and keep inventory costs low (Berry et al., 1997).

A retailer seeks to increase value through product availability while simultaneously reducing

lead times, stock and other associated costs by embracing all the principles of time-based

competition (Fernie, 2000). Low price, although important, may not be the only purchasing

criteria for either end-consumer or retail buyer (Lowson, 2001 a; Lowson, 2001 b).

2.5.2. Quality

There are many definitions to identify quality. Some refer to the "specification" of a product or

service, usually meaning high or appropriated specification (Slack and Lewis, 2008) (see Table

2.3). Reeves and Bednar (1994) identified quality as excellence, value, conformance to

specifications, and meeting or exceeding customers' expectations. Avella et al. (1999) also stated

that quality is considered as meeting the customer's needs, and it is the primary orientation of all

employees. Garvin (1987) argued that quality is multidimensional, and that each of its

dimensions can be used strategically to gain competitive advantage by manufacturing products

with high quality or performance standards. A company must embrace strong acceptance and

maintenance ofa total quality plan (Chan, 1993; Kasul and Motwani, 1995; Slack et al., 2006).

Over the last two decades, the literature on quality management has been paying increasing

attention to understanding the critical dimensions of quality (Saraph et al., 1989; Flynn et al.,

1994). Based on the empirical evidence, Ahire et at. (1996) suggested that strategies for quality

management must centre on three critical factors: customer focus, superior supplier quality, and

human resource management. Flynn et al. (1994) developed an instrument that includes the

following critical dimensions: top management support, customer involvement, supplier
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involvement, workforce management, quality improvement rewards, product design, process

management and feedback. Moreover, Dewhurst et al. (1999) suggested that IT has a key role to

play in the process of applying TQM in an organization, and can affect all the dimensions of

quality.

Berry et al. (1988) stated that service quality in the retail experience has become the most

important purchase-determining condition. Quality plays an important strategic role in service

firms (Bharadwaj and Menon, 1993). As the current marketplace becomes more competitive,

consumers tend to become more and more demanding. Customers do not typically purchase

many products or services based solely on their characteristics or price (Bharadwaj and Menon,

1993). In the event of chaIlenges such as continuous increase in customer expectations and

customers' subsequent demands as the quality of service improves (Rao and Kelkar, 1997),

service firms unable to effectively cater to the needs and wants of customers risk not only losing

dissatisfied customers to competitors, but also ultimate erosion of profits and, consequently,

failure (Wong and Sohal, 2003). Service quality is increasingly being offered as a strategy by

marketers to position themselves more effectively in the marketplace (Parasuraman et al., 1988).

Increased service quality is assumed to have a positive impact on customer loyalty, and hence on

profitability (Parasuraman et al., 1988; Heskett et aI, 1994). Some empirical studies (e.g.

Bharadwaj and Menon, 1993) have found a positive relationship between quality and market

share or profitability. Service quality has become a significant differentiator and the most

powerful competitive weapon which many leading service organizations possess (Berry et aI.,

1988; Bharadwaj and Menon, 1993).
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2.5.3. Delivery performance

As shown in Table 2.3, delivery performance has two primary components: (1) reliability of

delivery, which is the ability to deliver when promised; and (2) delivery speed, which is typically

thought of in terms of short delivery times (Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984; Fine and Hax, 1985;

Cleveland et al., 1989; Ferdows and De Meyer, 1990; Wood et al., 1990; Roth and Miller, 1990,

1992). Delivery performance measures include emphasis on activities intended to increase either

delivery reliability or delivery speed. Other researchers who stressed the use of time-based

strategies include Stalk et al. (1992), Beesley (1995) and Schul et al. (1995). Markland et aI.

(1995) used the phrase time-based competition to stress that managers should carefully define

the steps and time needed to deliver a product and then critically analyze each step to determine

whether time can be saved without compromising quality. Kumar and Kumar (2004) further

stated that delivery of the required function means ensuring that the right product (meeting the

requirements of quality, reliability and maintainability) is delivered in the right quantity, at the

right time, in the right place, from the right source (a vendor who is reliable and will meet

commitments in a timely fashion), with the right service (both before and after sale), and, finally,

at the right price.

Speed of service has become a competitive weapon for retailers to survive in an increasingly

dynamic market (Berry et al., 1997). Time seems to be the factor most critical to customers'

shopping experience, not just in grocery stores but in retail outlets in general (Peritz, 1993).

Despite retailers' efforts, and large expenditures on technological improvements to speed up the

checkout process, almost one customer in four remains dissatisfied (Tom and Lucey, 1995).

Studies indicating a negative relationship between long waiting time and consumer satisfaction

(Chebat and Filiatrault, 1993) demand that management be ever alert to strategies to decrease
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waiting time in line. The amount of time customers must spend waiting in checkout lines in

stores can significantly influence their satisfaction (Tom and Lucey, 1995).

2.5.4. Flexibility

As more and more manufacturers are achieving low-cost and high-quality market positions,

firms are seeking alternative sources of competitive advantage. Increasingly, manufacturers

concentrate on flexibility as a way to outdistance their competition (Upton, 1995). Flexibility is a

theme in operations management suggested by many scholars (e.g. Wheelwright, 1984; Ploss I,

1992; Schonberger, 1992; Buffa, 1984). In general terms, flexibility refers to a firm's agility,

adaptability, and responsiveness. However, flexibility remains a very multidimensional concept

and conjures up many different meanings among firms (Dean and Snell, 1996; Upton, 1995). It

can be defined as the capability to deploy and redeploy resources effectively in response to

changing situations; capability to respond to changes; quick response as well as wide variety; and

the ability to change or react with little penalty in time, effort, cost or performance. For example,

some firms view flexibility as the ability to scale production up and down quickly in an effort to

increase delivery performance, whereas others see it as the ability to quickly expand the scope of

their product offerings by producing small lots and accommodating nonstandard orders (De

Meyer et al., 1989; Leong et al., 1990).

In summary, four important aspects of flexibility are product flexibility, volume flexibility,

mix flexibility, and delivery flexibility (Slack and Lewis, 2008; Slack et al., 2010) (see Table

2.3). A business that competes on the basis of product flexibility emphasizes its ability to handle

difficulties and to introduce new products (Wheelwright, 1978). Still other businesses compete

through mixed flexibility, emphasizing their abilities to change the variety ofproductlservice in a
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given time (Slack and Lewis, 2008). Volume flexibility is the ability to accelerate or decelerate

the rate of production quickly, to handle large fluctuations in demand (Wheelwright, 1978).

Delivery flexibility is the ability to change planned or assumed delivery dates (Slack and Lewis,

2008). Hall's (1983) definition of flexibility recognizes the value of flexibility in adapting to

changes. He noted that "flexibility means that plans should be capable of switching very quickly

from one product to another, or from one part to another, almost instantly". Krajewski and

Ritzman (1990) suggested that some firms give top priority to flexibility as means of

outperforming competitors. As a result, some firms turn to customization, whereby products or

services are tailored to individual preferences. In this context, coping with the environment

means that performance is unaffected by environmental uncertainty. Since manufacturing

flexibility permits a manufacturing firm to cope with environmental uncertainty, operations

flexibility is treated as an important representative of operations strategy.

In the service sector, flexibility is a vague concept, as not all service flexibility dimensions

have been clearly determined. However, flexibility is generally accepted as a useful tool to

improve the competitive position of the firm, especially when related to the process of decision-

making in technologies adoption and implementation (Slack, 2005; Adler, 1988; Alvarez-Gil,

1994). Operations strategy determines the level of uncertainty to be supported by the service

delivery system by "adapting the different flexibility dimensions to environmental changes"

(Chambers, 1992; Gerwin, 1987). In this context, flexibility in services involves the introduction

of new designs and services into the service delivery system quickly, adjusting capacity rapidly,

customizing services, handling changes in the service mix quickly and handling variations in

customer delivery schedules (Suarez et al., 1996; Aranda, 2003).
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2.6. Business environment

2.6.1. Dimensions of business environment

Environment is a multidimensional concept comprised of factors relating to the market,

government regulations, technology, and location among others. The concept of the

microenvironment relates to those factors in the immediate environment of the business to which

the organization can purposively respond andlor influence. It is generally categorized into

demographic, political, economic, cultural, legal, technological and social issues. Heizer and

Render (1993) defined environmental variables to include: economic, socio-cultural,

technological, demographic and political-legal. The environment consists of a large number of

non-controllable variables which pose both threats and opportunities for companies in pursuit of

their objectives (Sanderson and Luffman, 1988). Although the "relevant" environment is

comprised of many domains, the most important domain for a company from the market-based

perspective is the industry in which it competes (GroBler, 2007). The external business

environment in which a firm competes changes continually, so an organization needs to adapt to

that environment continually (Kim and Lim, 1988; Roth and Van der Velde, 1991). Krajewski

and Ritzman (1990) identified the important environmental concerns to include economic trends,

technological changes, political conditions, social changes, the availability of vital resources and

the collective powers of customers and suppliers. As a result, many researchers note that

environmental changes may cause a company to reconsider its current strategies (Day and

Nedungadi, 1994; Leong et al., 1990; Reynolds et al., 1994; Schroeder and Mavondo, 1994;

Shaffer and Meredith, 1998).

Scholars have long viewed the environment as an important source of organizational

contingencies (Thompson, 1967). Based on previous studies, Aldrich (1979) developed a
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conceptual framework of environmental dimensions ''which are consistent with both resource

based and population ecology views of organizations". Dess and Beard (1984) used empirical

methods and archival data, based on transactions between companies and their environments, to

reduce Aldrich's original six dimensions to three, which they labelled munificence, dynamism,

and complexity. The first environmental variable is dynamism, which is characterized by the rate

of change and innovation in the industry as well as the uncertainty or unpredictability of the

actions of competitors and customers (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967; Thompson, 1967). The

second environmental dimension is hostility, which represents the degree of threat to the firm

posed by its multifacetedness, vigour and intensity of the competition and the downswings and

upswings of the firm's principal industry (Khandwalla, 1972; Miller and Friesen, 1978). The

final environmental dimension is complexity or heterogeneity, which encompasses variations

between the firm's markets that require diversity in production and marketing orientations

(Khandwalla, 1972; Porter, 1979).

Subsequent studies have used Dess and Beard's (1984) descriptions of environment, either as

they are or with some modifications. Dimensions that have been addressed adequately by other

researchers include: environmental hostility or munificence (Miller and Friesen, 1983);

environmental dynamism (Bourgeois, 1980; Bourgeois and Eisenhardt, 1988) and environmental

complexity (Jaikumar, 1989). Sharfman and Dean (1991) provided a contemporary literature

review which suggested a convergence in the literature supporting Dess and Beard's dimensions.

While there is considerable debate regarding the method to adequately measure an executive's

perceptions of the external environment (Boyd et al., 1993), three of the most commonly

accepted dimensions of the environment are heterogeneity, dynamism, and hostility (Dess and
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Beard, 1984; Keats and Hitt, 1988; Miller and Friesen, 1983). The dimensions of dynamism,

hostility, and heterogeneity have often been used to characterize the environment (see Table 2.4).

Summary

The dimensions of dynamism, hostility, and complexity have commonly been used to

characterize operations environment. Hostility captures the capacity of the industry in

comparison to growth in the market. Dynamism covers both stability-instability

(unpredictability) and turbulence (volatility). For the purposes of this research, operations

environmental dimensions examined in this study focus on business environmental hostility

and dynamism, which do not include an environmental complexity scale (e.g. Ward et al.,

1995; Ward and Duray, 2000; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001).

Business
Environmental
Factors

Domain
Table 2.4: Environmental hostility, environmental dynamism, and their theoretical domains

Studies

Environmental
Hostility

Environmental
Dynamism

Environmental hostility is defined as the extent of
threat a firm faces due to the intensity and vigour of
competition and also from industry cycles. Hostility
in environment is evidenced by rising business cost,
low profit margin, server regulatory restrictions, and
shortages of labour or raw materials.
Environmental dynamism refers to unpredictable
change in environmental conditions faced by
companies. It is characterized by the rapid changes
in production and service technology, customer
tastes and preferences, legal regulations, and
competitor action.

Miller and Friesen (1983);
Miller (1987); Starbuck
(1976); Dess and Beard
(1984); Aldrich (1979);
Bourgeois (1980); Ansoff
(1965); Mintzberg (1979)

Miller and Friesen (1983);
Miller (1987); Starbuck
(1976); Aldrich (1979);
Bourgeois (1980); Ansoff
(1965); Mintzberg (1979)
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2.6.1.1. Environmental hostility

Environmental hostility (also called munificence) is defined as "the degree of threat a firm faces

due to the vigour and intensity of the competition and the downswings and upswings of the

firm's principal industry" (Khandwalla, 1976, 1977; Miller and Friesen, 1983). As defined by

Covin and Slevin (1989), hostile environments are characterized by precarious industry settings,

intense competition, harsh, overwhelming business climates and the relative lack of exploitable

opportunities. In a hostile environment, there are likely to be intense competitive pressures, low

margins and a harsh business climate which offers few opportunities to exploit (Covin and

Slevin, 1989). Hostile environments are "those where the conditions facing the firm are

perceived as harsh and threaten the firm's ability to effectively compete" (Miller and Friesen,

1983). Environmental hostility indicates the amount of unfavourable external forces for a firm's

business that threaten its mission or outputs. A review of the literature reveals that characteristics

of a hostile environment can include intense price, product, technological and distribution

competition, rising business costs, low profit margins, severe regulatory restrictions, shortages of

labour or raw materials, and unfavourable demographic trends, which offer few opportunities to

exploit (Miller and Friesen, 1983; Covin and Slevin, 1989; Mintzberg, 1979). Environmental

munificence is the extent to which an environment supports the growth of organizations within

it. Munificence is often measured on a reverse scale as environmental hostility; for example an

increasingly competitive marketplace (Mintzberg, 1979).

Dess and Beard (1984) defined "hostility" in terms of resource abundance and resulting

capacity to support growth. Relative scarcity of resources in existing markets increases the risk

of remaining in those markets and increases the need to expand operations into new markets to
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reduce dependencies on existing domains (Hannan and Freeman, 1977). Thus, firms direct

diversification efforts into markets with more munificent environments in order to balance

overall risk (Bettis, 1981; Thompson, 1967). Moreover, rapid changes that are characteristic of a

hostile environment also make it difficult for the firm to obtain accurate and timely information

(Bourgeois and Eisenhardt, 1988). Thus, strategy may directly and indirectly be a function of

environmental munificence. Furthermore, hostile environments, like dynamic ones, intensify

challenges to the firm, and often complicate these challenges. It is a condition of perceived threat

to the firm's primary goals. For a firm this may mean a serious threat to its profitability,

liquidity, or market share (Khandwalla, 1972). Greater analytical effort must therefore be

devoted to understanding and mastering threats (Khandwalla, 1972). In contrast to dynamism,

however, hostility makes for scarcer resources, slimmer profit margins, and, in general, less

manoeuvrability. It is therefore required that more attention be paid to the conservation of

resources and the selective pursuit of competitive strategies during the most threatening periods.

Organizational theorists emphasize that firms must adapt to their environmental uncertainty if

they are to remain viable (Duncan, 1972). Even though the environment within which a firm

competes is not under its managerial control, understanding how environmental hostility affects

the strategic decision making allows managers to adapt to varying environmental conditions

(Calantone et al., 1997).

2.6.1.2. Environmental dynamism

Environmental dynamism (see Table 2.4) refers to the extent of the unpredictability of change

within the firm's environment (Dess and Beard, 1984). This change can arise from many sources,

including the introduction of new products, services, processes and technologies, from changes
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in the regulatory, competitive landscapes or customer tastes, and from the modes of competition

in the firm's principal industries (Miller and Friesen, 1983). This construct has also been referred

to as environmental variability or volatility (Child, 1972), and is considered a dimension of

environmental uncertainty (Scott, 1992). Environmental dynamism represents the perceived

frequency of change and turnover in the marketing forces of the external/task environment

(Aldrich, 1979). Miller and Friesen (1983) described dynamic environments as consisting of two

distinct characteristics, i.e. "unpredictability of change" and "rate of change" (velocity or

volatility). T he first dimension of the environment is the unpredictability of change in the

different elements that constitute the external environment: market, product, and technology

innovations and labour. The second dimension is the volatility, which is described as the degree

of instability in the various factors that constitute the firm's environment. High velocity

environments are "those in which there is rapid change in demand, competitors, technology, and

regulations such that information is often inaccurate, unavailable, or obsolete" (Bourgeois and

Eisenhardt, 1988). A review of the literature reveals that environmental dynamism is

characterized by the rate of change and innovation in the industry, as well as the uncertainty or

unpredictability of competitors' actions and customers' preferences (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967;

Thompson, 1967; Miller and Friesen, 1983).

Dynamism is the natural state of the world (Mintzberg, 1994). In dynamic environments,

there are many rapid and unexpected changes (Mason, 2007). This increases the relative

uncertainty faced by decision makers (Duncan, 1972; Leblebici and Salancik, 1981). Uncertainty

will affect organizational structure, because when task uncertainty increases, more information

must be processed by decision makers to achieve a given level of performance (Galbraith, 1973).

The growth in environmental dynamism will lead to the reduction of orderly competition, an
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increasing need for information, innovation, and quicker cycles of development, and more

difficulty in predicting customer, product and service requirements (Achrol, 1991; Pine et al.,

1993; Haleblian and Finkelstein, 1993; Chakravarthy, 1997). Thus, decision windows are shorter,

risk of obsolescence is greater, long-term control becomes impossible and managers have to

learn new ways to operate in turbulent environments (Davis et al., 1991). Firms operating in a

dynamic environment have to contend with rapid changes in technology, customer needs and

preferences, as well as competitive action. Often, they have to come up with innovative and

creative solutions to problems that are encountered in making a sale or in satisfying customers.

Although this seems negative, Mavondo (1999) showed that destabilisation in the environment

leads to heterogeneity in the business environment, thereby avoiding "me too" strategies and

encouraging differentiation.

2.6.2. Business environment and operations strategy

With increasing competition and advances in technology, firms are facing environments that are

extremely complex and dynamic. Environmental uncertainty and its dimensions of dynamism

and heterogeneity have received extensive coverage in the operations strategy literature.

Alignment between environment and operations strategy is critical for firms to achieve success

(Skinner, 1969; Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984). Operations strategy literature suggested that it is

similarly critical that operations strategies of firms are suited to the external environments in

which they operate (e.g. Skinner, 1969; Leong et al., 1990; Hill, 2000). The necessity of fit of the

operations strategy with external environmental factors is supported by a few empirical studies

(e.g. Swamidass and Newell, 1987; Ward et al., 1995; Ward and Duray, 2000; Amoako-

Gyampah and Boye, 2001; Anand and Ward, 2004; Chi et al., 2009). These studies have shown
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that various dimensions of the environment cause manufacturing firms to react differently. The

main findings of these studies are summarized in Table 2.5.
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As outlined in Table 2.5, perhaps the first known empirical study on environmental factors

and operations strategy is the work of Van Dierdonck and Miller (1980). They aimed at

understanding the relationship between environmental factors (i.e., uncertainty and complexity)

and the design of production systems. Their work highlighted the importance of considering the

environment in the context for operations strategy. Another of the earlier studies of operations

strategy and business environments is the work of Swamidass and Newell (1987). In that study,

the authors investigated the causal relationships between environmental uncertainty and

manufacturing strategy content (specifically flexibility) and the roles that manufacturing

managers play in strategic decision making. They argued that although the literature on business

strategy explicitly recognized the importance of environmental uncertainty on strategy, the

operations management literature had not paid much attention to the effect of the business

environment when discussing operations strategy.

The most comprehensive research that postulated an explicit relationship between the

environment and operations strategy was that of Ward et al. (1995), who used a path analytic

framework to study the effects of environment on operations strategy selection and performance

(self-reported change in profits) for a sample of 319 Singaporean manufacturers. They included

three scales which are conceptually related to environmental hostility: costs of doing business in

Singapore (business costs), labour availability, and competitive hostility. The business costs

dimension included concerns pertaining to the rising cost of inputs in the manufacturing process;

namely labour, raw materials, transportation, telecommunications, utilities, rent, health care, and

costs related to the strength of Singapore's currency. Labour availability referred to concerns

about the potential shortage of technicians, clerical, skilled, and production workers. Product

market hostility included concerns about changes in the marketplace, such as increasing
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competition and declining demand in either local or foreign markets. Competitive hostility also

included concerns about low profit margins and more demanding quality standards imposed by

the marketplace. Ward et at. (1995) identified that successful firms facing greater perceived

competitive hostility responded with a greater emphasis on delivery performance, thus indicating

an attempt to further differentiate their products rather than emphasizing cost reduction. Their

analysis also showed that successful Singaporean firms respond to perceived labour shortages

through a strategic emphasis on flexibility.

On the other hand, Ward et al. (1995) used environmental dynamism scale to measure the

rate at which products and services become outmoded, the rate of innovation in product/service

and in process, and the rate of change in taste and preference among customers. They identified

strong relationships between market dynamism and the operations strategy choices encompassed

by competitive priorities. Higher environmental dynamism sparks significantly more operations

strategy emphasis on the delivery performance, flexibility, and quality competitive priorities.

This finding is consistent with Swamidass and Newell's (1987) conclusion about the relationship

of uncertainty with flexibility. The finding also implied that a set of capabilities which support

responsiveness to customers is particularly valued in a dynamic environment. Conceptual work

in operations strategy also supports the notion that quality, flexibility, and delivery are

appropriate operations strategy responses to environmental dynamism (Ward et al., 1995).

In recent years, building on the work of Ward et al. (1995), a few authors (see Table 2.5)

especially examined the effects of environment characteristics on operations strategy choices in

developing countries such as Ghana and the UAE. Badri et al. (2000) extended the work of Ward

et al. (1995) to the business environment of developing countries by adding two neglected

environment variables, "government laws and regulations" and "political considerations". The
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authors identified strong relationships between environmental factors such as labour availability,

competitive hostility, government laws and regulations, political concerns and market dynamism

and the operations strategy choices encompassed by competitive priorities. Successful

manufacturing firms facing greater perceived uncertainty with regard to government laws and

regulations respond with a greater emphasis on delivery performance along with quality rather

than emphasizing cost reduction strategies. Political fa ctors had a major effect on the two

operations strategies of delivery and cost. Amoako-Gyampaha and Boye (2001) examined the

influence that specific business environmental factors have on the operations strategy choices of

cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery dependability among manufacturing firms in Ghana. They

found that the two strongest factors that influence the degree of emphasis placed on operations

strategy choices are perceived business costs and competitive hostility. Competitive hostility has

direct significant effects on the emphasis placed on cost, quality and flexibility as operations

strategy choices. More recently, Anand and Ward (2004) identified that depending on the extent

and sources of dynamism, firms devise strategies to tackle them in different ways. They might

avoid uncertainty by establishing long-term contracts, or they might maintain slack resources

such as inventory buffers or a capacity cushion, or they might cope with the turbulence by

installing flexible manufacturing systems and gearing up for pursuing manufacturing flexibility

as a priority (Anand and Ward, 2004). Some of their findings confirmed those of the earlier work

by Swamidass and Newell (1987). In addition, Chi et al. (2009) found that the differences in both

strategic and supply chain responses to business environment between high- and low-performing

firms in the US textile manufacturing industry are striking. The findings provided evidence to

corroborate the impact of the alignment between business environment characteristics,

competitive priorities, and supply chain structures on firm business performance.
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Summary

Business environmental issues have long been recognized as important considerations in the

development of corporate strategy (Porter, 1980). However, as noted by Ward et al. (1995),

environmental issues have not received much attention in operations strategy research. This

lack of attention is occurring although empirical evidence seems to suggest that practicing

managers do consider environmental factors when they seek to develop operations strategy.

Thus, research linking environmental issues and operations strategy is manifestly

worthwhile.

2.7. Operations resources

2.7.1. Main operations resources

The term "resource" is used in a very broad sense by the theorists. A resource is a basic element

that a company controls in order to best organize its processes (Lowson, 2003). Resources can

also be ''tangible'', which can be observed and evaluated with clarity, like physical resources, or

"intangible", which cannot be directly observed or quantified, like the reputation of a company

or a product, organizational culture, management and coordination abilities, non-documented

technologies and knowledge, among others. Barney (1991) classified internal organizational

resources into three categories: physical capital, human capital, and organizational capital. Grant

(1991) listed six categories of firm resources: financial, physical, human, technological,

reputation ai, and organizational. Moreover, Walton (1989) and Benjamin and Levinson (1993)

classified resources as organizational, business, and technological, and argued that IT

performance depends on the integration of resources cross these categories. Keen (1993) divided
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resources into human, business, and technology resources, and developed a "fusion framework"

that strongly parallels resource-based theory, arguing that the key to IT success lies in the

capacity of organizations to fuse IT with latent, difficult-to-imitate, firm-specific advantages

embodied in existing human and business resources. Powell and Dent-Micallef (1997) also

classified resources into human resources, business resources, and technology resources. They

developed an integrated and resource-based theoretical framework, and revealed that ITs alone

have not produced sustainable performance advantages in the retail industry, but that some firms

have gained advantages by using ITs to leverage intangible, complementary human and business

resources such as flexible culture, the integration of strategic planning with IT and supplier

relationships. Zahra and Das (1993) argued that to accomplish the firm's objectives,

manufacturing strategy should build on available corporate human, technological, financial and

informational resources. Based on a review of the literature, resources can be generally classified

into three main categories (Penrose, 1959; Barney, 1991; Grant, 1991; Benjamin and Levinson,

1993):

• Physical resources, like plants and equipment, land, natural resources and raw materials;

• Human resources, including the productive, technical and managerial workers; and

• Business resources, formed by the routines that coordinate the human and physical

resources in a productive way.

Resources enable a company to develop and implement strategies that improve its efficiency and

effectiveness. A firm's tangible and intangible operations capabilities constitute such a resource.

More recently, intangible assets have been identified as key resources and sources of competitive

advantage (Lowson, 2001; Lynch, 2003).
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Summary

Various researchers have proposed different subcategories of resources, including Barney

(1991) with physical, human, and organizational resources; Grant (1991) with financial,

physical, human, technological, reputation, and organizational resources; and Black and Boa1

(1994), who identified contained and system resources. For the purposes of this study,

operations resources examined in this study include human resources, business relationships

with principal stakeholders, and information technology.

2.7.1.1. Human resources

Besides economic, market, and technological considerations, a fourth question that deserves

attention is the availability and quality of the supply of human resources. For some firms, this is

their most critical constraint. Therefore, it is essential that the trends for especially critical

professional and technical skills be understood. Many researchers believe that of all a firm's

assets the most important and most difficult to manage are the human assets (Peters and

Waterman, 1982). The principal issues in human resource management are selection, promotion,

and placement of personnel; appraisal of employee performance; rewards and motivational

support; management development; and employee relations (Hax, 1985). Human resource

managers must design policies to motivate employees to work as a team to achieve the firm's

goals.

People are a vital competitive resource in most companies. From micro-economics, human

capital theory suggests that people possess skills, abilities and knowledge of economic value to

companies (Snell and Youndt, 1995; Youndt et al., 1996). From strategic management and

organizational economics, the resource-based theory of competitive advantage focuses on the
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role internal resources like employees play in developing and maintaining a company's

competitive capabilities (Barney, 1991; Wright and McMahan, 1992). Ackoff(1994) suggested

that the more unpredictable global environment becomes, the more organisations must rely upon

their employees to create the desired future. It is essential to consider human resources during the

development of corporate strategy because of the need to explore people-related strategies at an

early stage (Lynch, 2003). Human resource practices have significant implications for marketing

effectiveness, since the skills of the employees are possibly the most important strategic asset of

any company. Dess and Origer (1987) found that high-performance companies in dynamic and

complex markets strive for consensus to ensure effective strategy implementation. Successful

companies tend to have supportive management skills that stimulate creativity and improve

company performance. It has been widely argued that people provide companies with an

important source of sustainable competitive advantage (Pfeffer, 1994; Wright et al., 1994) and

that the effective management of human capital may be the ultimate determinant of company

performance. Some previous studies on the relationship between strategic decision-making and

human resources are reported in Table 2.6.

The essence of strategy is to achieve a long-term advantage over the firm's competitors. The

corporate strategic planning process is a disciplined and well-defined organizational effort aimed

at the complete specification of business and functional strategies (Hax, 1985). According to Hax

(1985), firstly, the corporate level articulates the vision of the firm and its strategic posture. Next,

the business managers develop business strategies in consonance with the corporate thrusts and

challenges. Finally, the functional managers provide the necessary functional strategic support. It

is important, therefore, to ensure proper linkage between the business strategies and the resulting

human resource strategies. Hax (1985) suggested that it is important to conduct a broad strategic
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audit of the human resource function prior to developing its functional strategies. This initial

audit has several objectives: to assess the availability and use of human resources data in the

organization; to assess the impact of human resource considerations on strategy formulation; and

to detect strengths and weaknesses in the current human resource strategy by each decision

category. Human resources can be a formidable weapon in achieving competitive superiority.

With a conceptual framework and programmatic guidelines for designing a human resource

strategy, the HR professional can make a substantial contribution to the business goals of his or

her organization (Hax, 1985). Moreover, Lynch (2003) suggested that human resource audit

needs to be considered during the development of strategy. Human resource audit is an

examination of the organization's people and their skills, backgrounds and relationships with

each other. The author has developed a basic list of human resource audit, the main principles

including to obtain some basic information on the people and policies involved in the

organization, and to explore in detail the role and contribution of the human resource

management function in the development of corporate strategy (Lynch, 2003).

Human resources in retailing

Employees play a major role in shaping the service experience as the interface between the

service and its provider is inseparable. Service industries can be classified on a spectrum from

"tangible dominant" to "intangible dominant (Santos, 2002). The less standardised and the less

tangible dominant the service offer, then the more likely it is that employee discretion and

employees' ability to customise the service across a wide range of customer encounters will

become determinant factors of organisational success (Lashley and Taylor, 1998). This is to say,

the less tangible dominant a service then the greater the degree of labour utilisation and level of
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customer contact required for service delivery. As mentioned previously, some retail scholars

(e.g. Arnold, 2002; Berry et al., 1997; La Vere and Kleiner, 1997) have identified a number of

success factors demonstrated by high-performance retailers. The employees in high-performance

retailers are cross-trained in all product categories, the required training ranges from customer

service to ordering and receiving as well as displaying and selling merchandise (Berry et al.,

1997). Moreover, employees in a high performer are paid well above industry average and held

to high standards. In a retail context, the most important aspect for a company is the ability to

attract, educate, motivate, and retain high-quality employees. This strengthens a retailer's

creativity to implement tightly-focused, customer-driven merchandising and service strategies

(Berry et al., 1997).

The importance of the customer-employee interaction for the customers' quality perceptions

is emphasized in the service quality literature (e .g. Parasuraman et aI, 1985; Bitner, 1990;

Heskett et aI, 1994). In retailing, customer service quality is not only dependent on the

immediate interaction with the staff (such as cleanliness of the store and control of freshness of

fruits and vegetables), is also dependent on the work of the employees. For example, salespeople

have an important impact on the customer's perception of the store and its quality (Kotler, 1988).

As services are intangible, the direct interaction with personnel is important for customers'

quality evaluations (Bitner, 1990). Employee behaviour thus has an indirect and a direct effect on

perceived service quality.

Summary

Companies wishing to succeed in today's global business environment must make

appropriate human resource investments to acquire and build employees who possess better
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skills and capabilities than their competitors (Pfeffer, 1994). Employee competencies such as

good team working, working experience, employ loyalty, and a high degree of self-

motivation play significant roles in gaining sustainable competitive advantages.

Table 2.6: Representative studies on the relationship between strategy and human resource
Study Representative Findings
Hax (1985) It is important to ensure proper linkage between the business strategies and the

resulting human resource strategy. The author further suggests that it is important to
conduct a broad strategic audit of the human resource function prior to developing its
functional strategies.
Human resource audit need to be considered during the corporate strategy formulation,
The main principles include: to obtain some basic information on the people and
policies involved in the organization, and to explore in detail the role and contribution
of the human resource management function in the development of corporate strategy.
The study examined the role of Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) in the development of
business strategies within SmalJ- and Medium-sized Enterprises (SMEs). The authors
found that professionally experienced CEOs placed more emphasis on formal strategy
development; CEOs with an educational background are inclined to develop formal
strategic plans. Strategic awareness of the CEOs plays a significant part in the
formulation of business strategies.
A quality operations strategy and other operations strategies moderated the HR-
performance relationship. Finns wishing to succeed in today's global business
environment must make appropriate HR investments to acquire and build employees
who possess better skills and capabilities than their competitors.
Administrative HR systems (i.e., selection for manual skills, policies and procedures
training, results-based performance appraisal, hourly pay, and individual incentives)
are consistent with the requirements of a cost strategy focused on standardizing
processes, reducing errors, and maximizing production efficiency.
The technical and problem-solving skills of employees tend to be more important in
total quality environments.
Operations flexibility strategies are complemented by comprehensive staffing systems
aimed at acquiring talented employees who possess high levels of both problem-
solving and technical skills that allow them to understand an entire production process,
thereby facilitating quick production line and product changes.

Lynch (2003)

Karami et a!.
(2005)

Pfeffer (1994)

Youndt et a!.
(1996)

Hayes et a!.
(1988)
Parthasarthy
and Sethi
(1992)

2.7.1.2. Information technology

A review of the literature reveals an inconsistency in categorically defining what constitutes

information and technology (IT). Orlikowski and Gash (1992) defined IT as "any form of
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computer-based information system, including mainframe as well as microcomputer

application". In its most simplistic form, Daniels (1994) defined IT as ''the application of

technology to business processes to gather data and create information that is valuable to

managers". A growing consensus, however, argues that IT should be defined broadly to

encompass hardware, software, telecommunications (including voice, facsimile and e-mailj. as

well as the personnel and resources assigned to supporting IT. Cooper and Zmud (1990) stated

that IT refers to any artefact whose underlying technological base is comprised of computer or

communications hardware and software.

IT is a tool to enhance the overall strategy of the company as well as being used to promote

competitive advantage in the market (Voss, 2003). Voss outlined several propositions regarding

the impact of the new technology on the firm. One proposition asserts that the maximum benefit

will accrue if there is a match between the capabilities of the technology and the firms business

and competitive priorities. The new technology should be used to make the firm more

competitive and not merely more productive. Over the last few decades, studies concerning the

effect of IT on management strategy and marketing have been conducted. IT researchers

advocated tight IT-strategy linkages, asserting that IT affects company strategy that strategies

have IT implications, and that companies must somehow integrate strategic thrusts with IT

capabilities (Bakos and Treacy, 1986). Porter and Millar (1985) related IT to the value chain,

concluding that the main strategic purpose of IT is to coordinate activities in the chain. Rackoff

et al. (1985) concluded that IT should support competitive thrusts such as cost leadership,

differentiation, innovation, growth, and external alliances.

Skinner (1984) was one of the first to point out that investment in operations equipment and

process technology can do more than achieve low costs. It can also provide superior quality,
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shorter delivery cycles, lower inventories, lower investment in equipment, shorter new product

development cycles and new production economies (Slack et al., 2010; Voss, 2003). From a

strategic point of view, the role of technology has been dramatically changing. Traditionally

technology was employed for cost improvement and efficiency considerations (Anderson et al.,

1989). Increasingly technology is being employed for improved operations effectiveness, and

consequently competitive advantage (Anderson et al., 1989). Process technology now needs to

be aggressively incorporated as part of operations strategy (Anderson et al., 1989; Slack et al.,

2010; Slack and Lewis, 2008).

However, technology alone is not able to produce competitive advantages as its fast

evolution and the ready availability of substitutes erodes any advantage a company has (Powell

and Dent-Micallef, 1997). Every leading company in an industry has access to the same

information technology capabilities. For example, all firms can obtain telecommunications,

computer hardware, workstations, software development, and information management tools

from a wide range of vendors. Moreover, successfully harnessing the power of IT requires

careful management of system-wide resources. Not all IT investments have positive effects on all

types of performance (Gonzalez-Benito, 2007). Zahra and Covin (1993), for example, found no

direct technology-performance connection. Powell and Dent-Micallef (1997) sug gested that

human resources play an important role in the absorption and assimilation of IT capabilities. If

IT does not provide distinct advantages, then companies must use them to leverage intangible,

complementary human and business resources such as IT training, organizational leadership and

culture, strategic planning-IT integration, and supplier relationships (Powell and Dent-Micallef,

1997; Clemons and Row, 1991). In addition, Ross et a!. (1996) argued that enhancing firm

competitiveness through IT was contingent upon the development of an especially effective IT
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capability. Encompassed in this capability is the ability to control IT-related costs, deliver

systems when needed, and affect business objectives through IT implementations. The elements

of this capability are realized by the careful management of three key assets: highly competent

IT human resources, a reusable technology base and a strong partnership between IT and

business management (Ross et al., 1996). Some previous studies on the relationship between IT

and strategy are reported in Table 2.7.

The introduction of technology i s playing the critical role in the management of retail

operations. For example, in the adaptation of technology in the distribution system, separate

strategies are formulated for the logistics and information technology functions that are of

increasing important for the successful management of retail distribution operations. Cox and

Brittain (2000) outlined the main IT available to retail companies, such as the collection of sales

at the retailer's point of sale (POS) and the electronic transmission of information via Electronic

Data Interchange (EDI) technology that facilitates supply chain firms' coordination. Retailers

now spend lots of money i n their yearly budgets on IT, mostly to track merchandise and

operations, automate transactions, and optimize inventory levels and other supply chain

decisions (Raman et al., 2001). Thanks to these information efficiencies and synergies, the

retailers can reduce costs, improve product and service quality, enhance dependability, or

increase flexibility (Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997; Cox and Brittain, 2000).

Summary

Information technology (IT) is a tool to enhance the overall strategy of the company as well

as being used to promote competitive advantage in the market (Voss, 2003).
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Table 2.7: Representative studies on the relationship between information technology and strategy
Study Representative Findings

Bakos and
Treacy (1986)

Porter and
Millar (1985)
Rackoff et al.
(1985)
Goldhar and
Lei (1995)

Voss (2003)

Kathuria and
Igbaria (1997)

IT researchers advocated tight IT-strategy linkages, asserting that IT affects firm
strategy that strategies have IT implications, and that firms must somehow integrate
strategic thrusts with IT capabilities.
The authors related IT to the value chain, concluding that the main strategic purpose of
IT is to coordinate activities in the chain.
The authors concluded that IT should support competitive thrusts such as cost
leadership, differentiation, innovation, growth, and external alliances.
The authors found that organizations in the manufacturing sector were integrating new
technology with innovative and more flexible organization designs in order to create an
all-encompassing IT resource for competitive advantage.
Information technology (IT) is a tool to enhance the overall strategy of the organization
as well as being used to promote competitive advantage in the market.
The authors developed a theoretical model, which seeks to help managers and
practitioners to align IT application with competitive priorities (cost, flexibility, quality,
and delivery performance).

2.7.1.3. Business relationships

Resource dependence theory asserts that companies facing substantial environmental uncertainty

will attempt to stabilize it by imposing interorganizational ties (Pfeffer and Nowak, 1976; Pfeffer

and Salancik, 1978). By fostering such relationship-specific capabilities that are far superior to

what the companies may possess on their own (Dyer and Singh, 1998), resource dependence can

ultimately lead to sustainable competitive advantage (Paulraj and Chen, 2007). Interfirm

relationships are a company's most important assets, because without them it cannot gain access

to the resources of others, acquire the supplies it needs, or solve its customer's problems and thus

generate revenue (Lorenzoni and Lipparini, 1999; Ford et al., 2003). Managing relationships is a

critical task of business (Ford et al., 2003). Over the last few years, the stakeholder theory has

been advanced and justified in the management literature on the basis of its descriptive accuracy,

instrumental power, and normative validity (Donaldson and Preston, 1995). Ithas generally been
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agreed by managers and marketers that establishing long-term business relationships with

stakeholders is vital for their business development and survival (Zineldin, 2007).

Stakeholder theory suggests that relationships are a company's most important assets,

because without them it cannot gain access to the resources of others, acquire the supplies it

needs, or solve its customer's problems and thus generate revenue (Ford et al., 2003). The theory

of service-profit chain (Heskett et al., 1994) highlights the importance of the customer for

profitability of a company, and the importance of keeping employees happy for customer

satisfaction in a service setting. Managing relationships is a critical task of business (Ford et al.,

2003). According to Hax and Majluf (1984), a well-formulated corporate philosophy should

address, at least, the relationship between the company and its principal stakeholders, including.

the employees, customers, shareholders, suppliers, and communities. Today's businesses are

facing fierce and aggressive competition while operating in both domestic and global markets. It

is important to know about key operation's stakeholders (Slack et al., 2010). It has generally

been agreed by managers and marketers that establishing long-term business relationships with

stakeholders is vital for their business development and survival (Zineldin, 2007).

It has long been argued that "relationship management" is as important to marketing

management as manipulating the marketing mix, and relationship value has been accepted as a

core concept of marketing exchange (Turnbull et al., 1996). The literature to date has covered

many aspects of business relationships, for example: the value of long-term relationships (Ford et

al., 2003); relationships as an organisational capability (Lorenzoni and Lipparini, 1999);

managing a relationship (Ford et al., 2003); characteristics of "successful" relationships (such as

commitment, trust, satisfaction, coordination, and communication goal congruence) (Mohr and

Spekman, 1994; Johnston et al., 2004); impact on competitiveness (Turnbull et al., 1996); and
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types and nature of relationships (Ford et al., 2003). Reliance on strategic alliances and business

relationships has grown considerably in recent years (Gulati, 1995). Many commentators

expressed the view that a business is a coalition of stakeholders including employees, suppliers,

shareholders, the community, as well as customers (Murphy and Wang, 2006). According to Hax

and Majluf (1984), a well-formulated corporate philosophy should address, at least, the

following issues: the relationship between the firm and its principal stakeholders, including the

employees, customers, shareholders, suppliers, and communities. In sum, the links between

customer relationship, buyer-supplier relationship, competitor analysis, strategic decision-

making, and performance outcomes have long been asserted in conceptual work in management.

Dill (1958), in his study of two Norwegian firms, suggested that top management planned

action on the basis of information which they received about environmental events in terms of

four factors: 1) customers, including distributors and users; 2) suppliers of materials, labour,

capital etc.; 3) competitors for both markets and resources; and 4) regulatory groups both public

and private. Bourgeois (1980) also pointed out that firms need to focus on the external

environment: customers, competitors, suppliers and regulatory agencies. In a case study of six

manufacturing firms on the development of manufacturing strategy conducted by Marucheck et

al. (1990), the data showed that managers indeed do consider the importance of the assessment

of competitors and customers in the development of manufacturing strategy. It is important to

consider how the understanding of the significance of relationships with individual customers

and suppliers can be translated into management strategy/actions (Zolkiewski and Turnbull,

2002). Some previous studies on the relationship between strategy and business relationships are

presented in Table 2.8.
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Business relationships in retailing

Relationship marketing may be used to describe a plethora of marketing relationships, such as

those between a firm and its buyers, suppliers, employees and regulators (Morgan and Hunt,

1994). Interaction with principle stakeholders (consumers, suppliers, competitors, and

government) has become an important element determining a retailer's costs and effectiveness

(Goldman, 2001). In the current marketplace, considerable attention has been paid to the concept

of relationships between service providers and their customers (Gwinner et al., 1998; Reynolds

and Beatty, 1999; Reynolds and Arnold, 2000), and this concept has been enthusiastically

embraced by academics and practitioners (Beatty et al., 1996; Berry, 1995; Reynolds and Arnold,

2000).

Previous research has suggested a number of important benefits of building long-term

relationships with customers (Wong and Sohal, 2002). It is widely accepted that customer

attraction, retention and satisfaction are imperative to the survival and success of a retailer.

Understanding customer needs and meeting and exceeding expectations have become part of the

lexicon of marketers and retailers (Pal and Byrom, 2003). For retail stores, the personalisation of

service encounters (Mittal and Lassar, 1996) and relational selling behaviours (Crosby et al.,

1990; Foster and Cadogan, 2000) have been found to be important determinants of perceived

service quality, customer satisfaction, and purchase intentions. Without a clear understanding of

customer needs, however, it would have been almost impossible to achieve a success.

To be competitive, retailers and suppliers have to work together t 0 reduce cycle times,

improve communications, speed the flow of merchandise and information, and ensure correct

inventory availability using strategies such as quick response (Giunipero et al., 200 I; Lowson,

2005). A long-term orientation in a buyer-seller relationship can add more values to both
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supplier and retailer (Ganesan, 1994). The value-added services include provision of market

information, information sharing, and responsiveness to retailers' needs - suppliers might be

required to provide services such as free delivery service, joint advertising and sales promotional

activities, and sales staff training (Luk, 1998). Suppliers can improve relationships with retailers

and place themselves in a position of greater value to them. For example, it has been shown that

the information sharing mechanisms used to govern the interorganizational relationship are tied

to cooperation, trust, and commitment (Mohr and Nevin, 1990). In a competitive environment,

understanding retailers and committing to provide good value to satisfy them is vital for a

supplier to stay on the preferred list of a retailer. Additionally, interfirm communication is a

crucial part of the buyer-seller interaction process (Frazier, et al., 1989; Sternquist et al., 2010).

Suppliers need to communicate with retailers to improve retailer perception (Sternquist et al.,

2010). For example, organizing regular meetings and social activities for the staff of two

companies may increase under standing between those two companies. The development of

strong relationships with suppliers, integrated technological systems and the willingness to be

flexible has changed the marketplace (Fernie, 2004).

Summary

Stakeholder theory suggests that business relationships with principal stakeholders are a

company's most important assets to gain competitive advantages. For the purpose of this

study, business relationships with stakeholders such as customers, suppliers, competitors and

government are examined in this study.
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2.7.2. Operations resources and operations strategy

Today's dynamic and global competitive forces require new thinking about the implications of

manufacturing for achieving superiority in the marketplace. The global competitive climate is

undergoing vast changes arising from volatility in consumer buying patterns, faster diffusion of

technological advances that are transforming industries, and the emergence of companies that

have worldwide product facilities and networks of suppliers. These changes have created a need

for a revolution in manufacturing strategies which companies can employ to marshal appropriate

resources that enable innovative designs, production of high quality goods, and speedy response

to changes in the marketplace. A resource-based perspective offers an innovative approach to

thinking about and developing a manufacturing strategy. According to this approach, a

company's manufacturing strategy must capitalize on, and add to, its resources and capabilities

(Zahra and Das, 1993).

The RBV is attractive to operations management researchers because it emphasizes

capabilities residing within the firm, which is consistent with the general orientation of

operations management (Amundson, 1998). Ultimately the contribution of the RBV for

operations management is the discussion of the conditions under which bundles of resources

provide competitive advantage for a firm. To accomplish this objective, operations strategy

should build on available corporate human, technological, financial and informational resources.

Resources enable a firm to develop and implement strategies that improve its efficiency and

effectiveness. A firm's tangible and intangible operations capabilities constitute such a resource.

Viewed in this context, manufacturing resources can be a strength that a firm can use in

conceiving and implementing its business strategy (Zahra and Das, 1993). To be viable, a firm's

tangible and intangible operations resources should possess high uniqueness and low
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substitutability. Adopting a resource-based perspective on operations strategy, Zahra and Das

(1993) developed a framework of operations strategy that focuses on the unique assets and

capabilities of firms and a firm can use it to obtain different types of competitive advantage. A

well-articulated resource-based operations strategy should capitalize on a firm's operations

resources to attain and sustain a competitive advantage. This can be achieved by increasing the

uniqueness or reducing the substitutability of different resources required for the strategy (Zahra

and Das, 1993).

In recent years, RBV has been used in operations strategy to survey what constitutes and

makes the sustainable capabilities different in the manufacturing field. RBV of the firm has

brought about a new research prospect for operations strategy in recent years (Barney, 1991).

More recently, the resource and capability-based perspective of strategy has also been applied to

issues of production and operations management (Schroeder et al., 2002; Bates and Flynn, 1995).

It emphasizes that what makes an enterprise successful and unique from others is those resources

and ability which are not easily be duplicated and learned by other competitors. As this theory is

taken into account in the operations strategy, the resources and ability are those which can make

the manufacturing process different and distinguished from others (Hayes and Wheelwright,

1984). For example, Bates and Flynn (1995) considered the history of technology innovation as

the unique resource of an enterprise in manufacturing process and explain the strong relationship

between this history and performance. Schroeder et al. (2002) examined operations strategy from

the perspective of the resource-based view of the firm. They explored the role of resources and

capabilities in manufacturing plants that cannot be easily duplicated, and for which ready

substitute are not available. Furthermore, they proposed that such resources and capabilities are

formed by employees' internal learning, external learning and proprietary processes and
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equipment. They also demonstrated that competitive advantage in manufacturing results from

proprietary process and equipment which, in tum, is driven by external and internal learning.

Summary

Resource-based perspective offers an innovative approach to thinking about and developing

an operations strategy. According to this approach, a company's operations strategy must

capitalize on, and add to, its resources and capabilities. Although some studies have

investigated the links between human resources, technology applications, competitive

advantages, and performance outcomes, few have tried to examine them in a systematic

manner.

2.S. Business performance

2.S.1. Business performance

Performance is a difficult concept, both in terms of definition and measurement. Thompson

(1967) suggested that regardless of the basis for organizational assessment (efficiency,

instrumental, or social tests), the important issue for organizations is preparedness for future

action. Both internal and external constituencies will judge preparedness, and because of

uncertainty, will typically measure it in "satisfying" terms, often based on economic-financial

information. Firm success can be assessed in many ways. Thompson and Strickland (1993)

identified the types of goals that firms typically establish to measure their success. These goals

can be categorized into four areas:

• Market: market share; sales volume.
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• Product: product quality; new and improved product introduction; productivity; ability to

improve.

• Economic: annual earnings; profitability; return on investment.

• Employees: improvement in employee skills; employee flexibility.

This categorization represents an attempt to capture a broad range of outcomes that are important

to firms. A company's market share and financial performance are vital to its existence. It was

reported that above average financial performance was associated with above average emphasis

on a wide variety of operational competencies (Droge et al., 1994).

2.8.2. Business performance and operations strategy

The relationship between the operations strategies chosen by a firm and performance outcomes

may depend on the particular strategy and the outcome selected (Ahmed et al., 1996).

Performance measures reflect how well the different competitive priorities fit in the implemented

operations strategy (Suarez et al., 1996). For the service industries, effective performance

measures related to operations strategies require a shift from "measures that focus on

manufacturing efficiency to those capturing the critical success factors related to customer

initiated demands" (Abernethy and Lillis, 1995). The good operations have an impact upon

business success.

The existence of a relationship between operations strategy and business performance has

long been supported by the operations strategy literature, especially in the manufacturing

environment (Ward and Duray, 2000). For instance, Williams et al. (1995) identified a

relationship between operations strategy and performance for a sample of manufacturers in the

textile industry. Swamidass and Newell (1987) and Anand and Ward (2004) empirically
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examined the linkages between business environment, operations strategy and performance.

They found that manufacturing performance was positively related to a particular operations

strategy, flexibility. Moreover, some empirical studies in the manufacturing sector have also

found a positive relationship between quality and various measures of business performance

(Flynn et aI., 1995). Ward et al. (1995), for example, identified strong relationships between

environmental dynamism and operations strategy choices of quality and delivery performance

among higher performers. In a later work, Ward and Duray (2000) also showed that the

operations strategy choice of quality was positively related to business performance.

Building upon the investigation of the unique characteristics of services, some retail

academics have suggested the importance of competitive priorities of low price, quality and

speed for retail success. Berry et al. (1997) stated that low price is a key strategy for high-

performance retailers. A low cost strategy leads to improvements in operational efficiencies that

a retailer can use to reduce its price and all things being equal achieve an increase in market

share and sales growth. Moreover, quality plays an important strategic role in service firms, and

service quality in the retail experience has become the most important purchase-determining

condition (Bharadwaj and Menon, 1993; Berry et aI., 1990). Some empirical studies (e.g.

Bharadwaj and Menon, 1993) have found positive relationship between service quality and

market share or profitability. Additionally, speed of service has become a competitive weapon

for retailers to survive in an increasingly dynamic market (Berry et aI., 1997). Time seems to be

the factor most critical to customers' shopping experience (Peritz, 1993). Decreasing waiting

time in line allows a retailer to achieve a higher level of customer satisfaction that can potentially

increase performance outcomes, such as market share and sales. Moreover, while keeping cost
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low and quality high, a retailer with high operational flexibility is expected to respond faster to

market changes and thus achieve higher performance.

Summary

For the purposes of this research, business performance is measured using self-reported

changes in market share, sales growth, profits growth and return on investment.

2.9. Summary

This chapter has reviewed the most important and relevant theoretical and empirical studies

conducted in the last few years on operations strategy. It has presented the theoretical foundation

studies, and discussed some empirical researches on the ways in which to investigate the links

among business environment, operations resources, operations strategy, and performance

outcomes. The two main business environmental dimensions (including environmental hostility

and dynamism) have been described, and previous studies on the effects of business environment

on operations strategy have also been examined. Additionally, this chapter has investigated the

impacts of operations resources on operations strategy in both the manufacturing and retail

sectors. The main operations resources (including human resources, IT applications, and business

relationships with principal stakeholders) and the influences on operations strategy have been

examined. Furthermore, the previous studies on the link between operations strategy and

business performance in retailing have been reviewed. These discussions lead to the recognition

of the importance impacts of business environmental factors and operations resources on

operations strategy and business performance. Building on contingency theory as well as

resource-based view, resource dependence and stakeholder theories, an overall theoretical
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framework has been developed. The following chapter develops three sub-frameworks and the

relevant hypotheses based on the overall framework.
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CHAPTER THREE: SUB-FRAMEWORKS AND HYPOTHESES

DEVELOPMENT

This chapter aims to develop three sub-frameworks that set up links between business

environment (business costs, labour availability, competitive hostility and environmental

dynamism), operations resources (human resources, IT applications and business relationships

with customers, suppliers, competitors and government), operations strategy (cost, quality,

flexibility and delivery performance) and performance.

In this research, the overall framework linking operations strategy, business environment,

operations resources and performance (see Figure 2.2) is approached via three sub-frameworks.

The sub-frameworks are needed because they are based on different theories, as discussed in

Section 2.4. Moreover, no study to-date has investigated the linkages in a systematic and

empirical manner, especially in the Chinese context. Therefore, to investigate the links presented

in the overall theoretical framework, three sub-frameworks are developed in this chapter.

Theftrst sub-framework draws upon on the contingency theory and links operations strategy

with business environmental factors (business costs, labour availability, competitive hostility and

environmental dynamism) and business performance. On the other hand, the resource-based

view suggests that operations resources (human resources, IT applications and business

relationships with principal stakeholders) are the vital tools to enhance the overall strategy of the

company, as well as being used to promote competitive advantage in the market. However,

empirical studies on the role of human resources, IT applications and business relationships on

operations strategy in a systematic manner are quite rare, especially in the Chinese context.

Therefore, to investigate the important roles of operations resources in competitive operations
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strategy development and business performance, another two sub-frameworks are developed.

Thus the second sub-framework focuses on the relationships between operations strategy,

operations resources (human resource and IT applications) and business performance. The third

sub-framework investigates the linkages among operations strategy, operations resources

(business relationships with customers, suppliers, competitors and government) and performance,

drawing upon the resource dependence theory and the stakeholder theory.

In accordance with these three sub-frameworks, a number of hypotheses are also developed

in this chapter.

Sub-Framework ONE and Hypotheses:

Operations strategy, business environment and performance

The first sub-framework (see Figure 3.1) shows the relationships between some components of

the overall framework. The components considered are business environment, operations

strategy and business performance.
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Figure 3. t: A sub-framework linking business environment, operations strategy and performance
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The criticality of fit between external environment and elements of strategy has long been

stressed in management literature (e.g. Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967; Venkatraman and Prescott,

1990). The strategic effectiveness of an organization depends on fit, which is the compatibility of

structures and processes both within the firm with the environment in which it operates (Miller,

1992). Thus, the necessity for fit between strategy and business environmental characteristics

continues to be a major tenet of management thought (D'Aveni, 1995). Building on previous

work, a sub-framework is developed through the reconciliation of business environment,

operations strategy and business performance (see Figure 3.1). The proposed framework

incorporates some key features. Although a few previous studies summarized in Table 2.5

developed a conceptual model that set up links among business environment, operations strategy

and performance, none of those studies investigated the linkages in the services sector, especially

in the Chinese context. The framework presented in Figure 3.1 suggests that the relationships

among business environment, operations strategy and business performance are linked.
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As discussed in Section 2.6, operations strategy in this research is characterized by four

familiar competitive priorities of cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery performance. As

presented in Section 2.7, business environment is characterized by four main factors that are

outside of the short-run control of company management, i.e. business cost, labour availability,

competitive hostility, and environmental dynamism. In addition, business performance is

measured using self-reported changes in market share, sales growth, profits growth and return on

investment (Section 2.9).

3.1. Hypotheses development for sub-framework one

In accordance with the sub-framework presented in Figure 3.1, this research develops hypotheses

that concern reasonable linkages among business environment, operations strategy and business

performance.

3.1.1. Business environment and operations strategy

Traditional contingency theory suggests that environment influences strategy (Dess and Beard,

1984; Miller and Friesen, 1983). A review of the literature reveals that the dimensions of

dynamism and hostility have commonly been used to characterize business environment. Miller

and Friesen (1978) stated that increases in environmental dynamism and hostility are related to

specific changes in the amount of analysis which characterizes strategy-making activity. Hostile

environments intensify challenges to the firm, and often complicate these challenges. Hostility in

environment is characterized by rising business costs, low profit margins, severe regulatory

restrictions, shortages of labour or raw materials, and unfavourable demographic trends which
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offers few opportunities to exploit (Miller and Friesen, 1983; Covin and Slevin, 1989).

Therefore, greater analytical effort must be devoted to understanding and mastering threats

(Khandwalla, 1972). On the other hand, environmental dynamism refers to the extent of the

unpredictability of change within the firm's environment (Dess and Beard, 1984). This change

can arise from many sources, including the rate of change and innovation in the firm's principal

industries, the introduction of new products and services, the uncertainty or unpredictability of

competitors' actions and customers' preferences (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967; Miller and Friesen,

1983). Firms operating in a dynamic environment have to contend with rapid changes in

technology, customer needs and preferences, as well as competitive action (Miller and Friesen,

1983; Mintzberg, 1994).

A number of empirical studies have examined the relationships between business

environmental factors, including hostility and dynamism, and the operations strategy choices of

cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery performance (see Table 2.5). The scholars specifically

pointed out the importance of environmental factors on operations strategy choices. For example,

building on the work of Swamidass and Newell (1987), Ward et al. (1995) identified the strong

relationships between environmental hostility and dynamism and operations strategy. Ward and

Duray (2000) subsequently developed a conceptual model which sets up a link between business

environment, competitive and operations strategies, and firm performance. In recent years, some

scholars have conducted similar studies among developing countries such as Ghana (Arnoako-

Gyampah and Boye, 2001) and the United Arab Emirates (Badri et al., 2000) to identify the

environmental factors that influence operations strategies made by manufacturing firms.

However, all of these studies concentrated on manufacturing strategy and involved samples

drawn from multiple manufacturing industries. Empirical studies that examine the effects of
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business environment on operations strategy development in the service (retail) industry are quite

rare. Few studies to date have investigated how retail managers develop competitive operations

strategies to survive in an increasingly dynamic and complex environment. Services, compared

to manufacturing, involve the conversion of resources into an "intangible" output (Adam and

Swamidass, 1989). Voss (1986) stated that operations strategy must be changed and adapted to

maximize the market criteria for success, and choose the strategic dimensions such as efficiency,

price, effectiveness, quality, and flexibility, as demanded by the market.

As described previously, China's retail market has been experiencing exponential growth in

the last 20 years. However, the high levels of economic development have generated business

environmental pressures such as increasingly keen competition, low profit margins, and high

operating costs in the retail sector (Lo et al., 200 I). In particular, Chinese customers are

becoming more demanding with respect to quality, variety, flexibility and taste (Ramaseshan et

al., 2006). Therefore, it can be expected that retailers in China must develop competitive

operations strategies to adapt to an increasingly dynamic marketplace.

The first hypothesis is aimed at examining the specific nature of any relationships that exist

between business environmental hostility and dynamism and operations strategies made by

retailers in China. The researcher is interested in knowing if direct paths exist between each of

the business environmental factors and the previously identified operations strategy elements. As

mentioned earlier, the arguments for the relationships between business environmental factors

and operations strategy have been clearly established in the literature (see Ward et al., 1995;

Badri et al., 2000). To find out the nature of the linkages among retail firms in China, the

following hypotheses are formulated:
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Hi a: The business environmental factor of business cost has a significant positive effect on

the operations strategy choices of cost, quality,flexibility, and delivery performance.

Hi b: The business environmental factor of labour availability has a significant positive

effect on the operations strategy choices of cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery

performance.

Hi c: The business environmental factor of competitive hostility has a Significant positive

effect on the operations strategy choices of cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery

performance.

Hid: The business environmental factor of environmental dynamism has a significant

positive effect on the operations strategy choices of cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery

performance.

3.1.2. Operations strategy and business performance

The link between operations strategy and business performance has been empirically examined

over the last decade, especially in the manufacturing environment (Ward and Duray, 2000). The

results of these studies have been mixed (Vickery et al., 1993). For instance, Swamidass and

Newell (1987) found that operations strategy (flexibility) is positively related to business

performance. Anand and Ward (2004) also showed that the implementation of mobility-

flexibility in operations strategy results in performance benefits (market share and sales growth).

In addition, Ward et al. (1995) identified positive links between environmental dynamism and

quality and delivery capabilities among high performers. Vickery et al. (1993) found positive

links between competitive strategy and production competence with business performance. Ward
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and Duray (2000) identified strong links between the operations strategy, of quality and business

performance.

As noted previously, building upon the investigation of the unique characteristics of services,

some retail academics have suggested the importance of competitive priorities of low price,

quality and speed for retail success. Some retail academics (e.g. Arnold, 2002; Lowson, 2005;

Berry et aI., 1997; La Vere and Kleiner, 1997) have identified the major success factors

demonstrated by high-performance retailers, including low price, speed, and quality of

products/services. For instance, reducing waiting time in line can help a retailer to achieve a

higher level of customer satisfaction that can potentially increase performance outcomes (such as

market share and sales). Some empirical studies in a service context (e.g. Bharadwaj and Menon,

1993) have found positive relationship between service quality and performance (such as market

share or profitability). Moreover, while keeping cost low and quality high, a retailer with high

operational flexibility is expected to respond faster to market changes and thus achieve higher

performance. Therefore, the following hypothesis is tested:

HIe: Operations strategy has a significant positive effect on business performance.
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Sub-Framework TWO and Hypotheses:

Operations strategy, operations resources (human resources and IT

applications) and performance

The second sub-framework (see Figure 3.2) links operations strategy with operations resources

(human resources and IT applications) and performance.

Figure 3.2: A sub-framework linking human resources, IT applications, operations strategy and
performance
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As described in Section 2.8, the term "resource" is used in a very broad sense in the

literature. A resource is a basic element that a company controls in order to best organize its

processes (Lowson, 2003). Resources enable a company to develop and implement strategies that

improve its efficiency and effectiveness. The Resource-Based View (RBV) is attractive to

operations management researchers because it emphasizes capabilities residing within the

company, which is consistent with the general orientation of operations management (Amundson,

1998). In recent years, RBV has been used in operations strategy to survey what constitutes and
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makes the sustainable capabilities different in operations field. A well-articulated resource-based

operations strategy should capitalize on a firm's operations resources to attain and sustain

competitive advantage. This can be achieved by increasing the uniqueness or reducing the

substitutability of different resources required for the strategy (Zahra and Das, 1993). Ultimately

the contribution of the RBV to operations management is the discussion of the conditions under

which bundles of resources provide competitive advantage for a company. To accomplish this

objective, operations strategy should build on available corporate human, technological, financial

and informational resources.

In this research, the second sub-framework approaches the operations strategy choices of

retail companies in China from the perspective of RBV. As noted previously, many researchers

have stated that operations strategy focuses on developing specific capabilities called

competitive priorities (e.g. Roth and van der Velde, 1991; Vickery et al., 1997; Wheelwright,

1984). To research the integration of human resource management and operations, it is necessary

to consider the competitive priorities of operations strategy that are directly related to the

competitive potential of functional areas (Santos, 2000).

Information technology is a tool to enhance the overall strategy of the company as well as to

promote competitive advantage in the market (Voss, 2003). Some studies concerning the impacts

of IT applications on strategic decision-making have been conducted over the last few years. It

has been widely argued that people provide companies with an important source of sustainable

competitive advantage (Pfeffer, 1994; Wright et al., 1994). Companies wishing to succeed in

today's global business environment must make appropriate human resource investments to

recruit and train employees, such that these companies can retain highly skilled employees

compared to competitors (Pfeffer, 1994).
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The link between operations strategy and business performance has been empirically

examined over the last decade. For example, Williams et al. (1995) identified strong

relationships between operations strategy and performance for a sample of manufacturers in the

textile industry. Gupta and Lonial (1998) used a path model to test linkages among business

strategy, manufacturing strategy, and organizational performance. Moreover, Swamidass and

Newell (1987) and Ward et al. (1995) empirically explored the linkages between business

environment, operations strategy and performance. Both of these studies used path models to

establish that business environmental factors affect operations strategy and business

performance. Anand and Ward (2004) also showed that business performance was positively

related to a particular operations strategy, namely flexibility.

However, a review of the literature reveals that there is no study that simultaneously explores

the connections between human resources, IT, operations strategy, and performance implications

using empirical evidence. Therefore, building on previous work, this research develops a sub-

framework through the reconciliation of human resources, IT applications, operations strategy,

and business performance (see Figure 3.2). As presented in Figure 3.2, the sub-framework

postulates that human resources and IT applications serve as potential driving forces influencing

operations strategy and performance (Wright et al., 1994; Youndt et al., 1996; Powell and Dent-

Micallef, 1997). Human resources are characterized by employee competencies, and hence the

terms "human resources" and "employee competencies" are used interchangeably in this paper.

Operations strategy here is also characterized by the four familiar competitive priorities of cost,

quality, flexibility, and delivery performance. In addition, business performance is also measured

using self-reported changes in market share, sales growth, profits growth and return on

investment. These measurements are discussed in more detail in the following chapter.
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The proposed framework incorporates some key features. A few previous studies have

suggested that the effects of human capital and technology applications should be considered

during the strategic decision-making process (e.g. Youndt et al., 1996; Voss, 2003). However,

empirical studies on the roles that employee competencies and technology implementations play

in developing operations strategy and improving performance have not received any significant

attention among service operations researchers, particularly in a developing country context.

Therefore, research linking human resources, IT applications, operations strategy and

performance in China is clearly required.

3.2. Hypotheses development for sub-framework two

In accordance with the framework presented in Figure 3.2, this research develops three

hypotheses representing reasonable linkages between human resources, IT applications,

operations strategy, and business performance.

3.2.1. Human resources and operations strategy

Resource-based view suggests that human resources can be a formidable weapon in achieving

competitive superiority. Hax (1985) suggested that it is important to conduct a broad strategic

audit of the human resource function prior to developing functional strategies. Jackson and

Schuler (1995) presented some features of human resource management focusing on the

operations strategy choice of quality, which allows a differentiation of human resource practices

from those aligned with cost. To attain competitiveness through quality, Jackson and Schuler

(1995) suggested that a number of key practices of human resource management (e.g.
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enhancement of training and development programmes for all employees) should be developed.

With regard to the alignment of human resource management with the operations strategy choice

of delivery performance, some changes, including the need of communication for all elements of

the company which constitute the internal logistical chain (supply, production planning and

control and distribution) as well as the entire supply chain (several suppliers and customers) need

to be considered (Jackson and Schuler, 1995). According to Jackson and Schuler (1995),

companies that pursue an innovation strategy and an operation strategy choice of flexibility may

be characterized by some features, including jobs that allow employees to develop skills that can

be used in other positions in the company, and broader career paths to reinforce the development

of a broad range of skills.

Some empirical studies have examined the important impacts of human resources on

operations strategy choices. It has been widely argued that people provide companies with an

important source of sustainable competitive a dvantage (Pfeffer, 1994; Wright et al., 1994 ).

Youndt et al. (1996) found that a Human Resource (HR) system focused on human capital

enhancement is directly related to multiple dimensions of operations strategy. Subsequent

analysis by the same authors revealed that the main effect was predominantly the result of

linking human-capital-enhancing HR systems with the operations strategy choice of quality

(Youndt et al., 1996). Other operations strategies also moderate the human resource-performance

relationship. For example, the operations strategy choice of cost tends to focus on internal

effectiveness, thereby reducing the impact of human capital on performance. Quality and

operational flexibility tend to require enhanced employee skills, thereby necessitating a human-

capital-enhancing approach to HR that focuses on skill acquisition and development (Youndt et

al., 1996). Most total quality management theorists (e.g. Crosby, 1979; Deming, 1982) argued
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that skill acquisition and development form the core of a successful quality strategy. More

specifically, the technical and problem-solving skills of employees tend to be more important in

total quality environments because employees must be able to work in teams to diagnose and

solve problems (Hayes et al., 1988). Reflecting this relationship, selective staffing and

comprehensive training programs that emphasize attracting and developing individuals with

superior technical, problem solving, and interpersonal skills are considered to be instrumental for

increasing productivity and ensuring conformance to customer requirements. Other research

findings have shown that the operations strategy choice of flexibility depends much more on

people than on technical factors per se (Hayes et al., 1988; Upton, 1995). If companies want to

successfully pursue a flexibility strategy, they must develop and maintain a highly skilled,

technologically competent, and adaptable workforce that can deal with both routine and

exceptional circumstances requiring creativity and initiative (Adler, 1988; Hayes et al., 1988;

Upton, 1995). Similarly, comprehensive training programs focusing on both problem-solving

and technical skills would be advantageous in volatile environments. The operations strategy

choice of flexibility requires human-capital-enhancing HR systems that focus on skill acquisition

and development in an effort to facilitate adaptability and responsiveness.

Although it is frequently acknowledged that human resource activities play central roles in

linking employee capabilities with strategic decision making and company performance, the

specific form of this relationship is still open to debate, particularly in the area of operations

strategy (Youndt et al., 1996). In particular, empirical studies on the role of human resources on

operations strategy development in the Chinese context are quite rare. No study to date has

investigated how retail managers develop their operations strategies based on employee
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competencies. As human resources are expected to affect operations strategy choices of cost,

quality, flexibility and delivery, the following hypothesis is proposed.

H2a: Human resources have significant positive impacts on the operations strategy choices

of cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery performance.

3.2.2. IT applications and operations strategy

As the field of strategic management has expanded, strategy researchers and practitioners have

shown increasing interest in understanding the role oflT in strategy formulation, implementation

(e.g. Holland et al., 1992; Cooper and Zmud, 1990), and its impacts on business performance

(e.g. Dewett and Jones, 2001; Kettinger et al., 1994). Technology is frequently discussed as a

major strategic variable in service operations. Technology can assist a company to gain strategic

advantages in the form of improved delivery speed, increased quality and reliability, and

increased new services that the customer could not envision (Adam and Swamidass, 1989).

Building on Parsons's (1983) work, Kathuria and Igbaria (1997) developed a theoretical model

that seeks to help managers and practitioners to align IT applications with operations strategy

choices (cost, product flexibility, volume flexibility, quality of design and product features,

quality of conformance, delivery reliability, and delivery speed). They described how IT

applications could be aligned with operations strategy choices by matching manufacturing tasks

underlying those operations strategies and the compatible process structures with characteristics

of various IT applications. They also provided a theoretical reasoning as to why and how certain

IT applications enable some process structures to pursue a given operations strategy choice and

provide a company with competitive edge, while others do not. In other research endeavours
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(e.g. Hayes and Wheelwright, 1979; Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984; Skinner, 1985), it has been

argued that different production systems (IT applications) or process structures have inherent

advantages in pursuing certain operations strategy choices of cost, quality, flexibility and

delivery performance. There are distinct management tasks and structural variables associated

with different operations strategy choices (Hayes and Wheelwright, 1979). In addition, Voss

(2003) has found that companies can reduce costs, improve product and service quality, enhance

dependability, and increase flexibility by employing IT substantially. Sohal et at. (2001)

highlighted that both the manufacturing and service industries are only achieving moderate

benefits from IT investments. They argued that IT departments in service industries have a more

direct role in operations strategy development than are the case in manufacturing industries.

They also identified that economic factors, insufficient top management support, and difficulty to

justify costs as the greatest impediments to IT success in both industries.

In addition, some studies examined the impacts of technology applications on developing

operations strategy. Fletcher (1995) found positive links between IT and the strategies of

marketing, sales, and innovation in new product development. Mathe and Dagi (1996) argued

that IT applications contributed to the success of the implementation of international strategies in

service industries. Moreover, Parsons (1983) suggested that the suitability of IT applications

supported generic strategies of companies (cost and product differentiation). Ross et at. (1996)

argued that companies could use IT to enhance competitiveness by developing effective IT

capabilities in relation to the development of new technologies. Based on an analysis of fourteen

well-known IT cases, Neo (1988) concluded that the most successful IT implementers are those

that have already implemented similar systems, having built an infrastructure of IT experience

and learning. In general, IT can benefit a company in two ways: it can be used to reduce costs
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through substitution of workforce by technology; or IT investment can be made for final service

improvement, for example, through simulation technology to verify service quality and

reliability (Berry, 1995). Powell and Dent-Micallef (1997) found that IT alone does not produce

sustainable performance advantages in the retail industry, but that some retailers could reduce

transaction costs by leveraging intangible and complementary human resources through

appropriate use of IT.

However, most previous studies focused heavily on manufacturing case studies and

conceptual frameworks, with insufficient empirical work and minimal synthesis of findings

(Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997). In addition, empirical studies examining the effect of

technology applications on strategic operations decision-making among Chinese retailers have

not received significant attention. Clearly there is a need for more empirical research in the area

of technology applications and service operations management (Sohal et al., 2001). To provide

evidence of the importance of technology applications in operations strategy content, the

following hypothesis is proposed:

H2b: IT applications have significant positive impacts on the operations strategy choices of

cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery performance.

3.2.3. Operations strategy and business performance

As mentioned in the first sub-framework, the existence of a relationship between operations

strategy and business performance has long been supported by the operations strategy literature

(e.g. Swamidass and Newell, 1987; Anand and Ward, 2004; Ward et al., 1995; Vickery et al.,

1993; Ward and Duray, 2000). Building upon the investigation of the unique characteristics of
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services, some retail academics (e.g. Arnold, 2002; Lowson, 2005; Berry et al., 1997; La Vere

and Kleiner, 1997) have suggested the importance of competitive priorities of low price, quality

and speed for retail success. Thus, the following hypothesis is formulated, in the expectation of

identifying whether this linkage exists in China's retail sector:

H2c: Operations strategy has significant positive effects on business performance.
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Sub-Framework THREE and Hypotheses:

Operations strategy, operations resources (business relationships) and

performance

The third sub-framework (see Figure 3.3) focuses on the links among operations strategy,

operations resources (business relationships with customer, supplier, competitor and government)

and business performance.

Figure 3.3: A sub-framework linking business relationships, operations strategy and performance
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This research draws upon resource dependence and stakeholder theories to provide

conceptual foundations of our theoretical framework. Resource Dependence (RO) theory gives a

useful account of stakeholder power, although not in the form of a stakeholder attribute but as a

structural component (Frooman, 1999).
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Although there are studies linking business relationships with performance and operations

strategy with performance, there is no study that links all the three in a systematic empirical

manner. Therefore, drawing upon resource dependence and stakeholder theories, the research

develops a framework through the reconciliation of business relationships, operations strategy

and business performance (see Figure 3.3). Resource dependence theory and stakeholder theory

highlight that business relationships with other companies or stakeholders is important in

influencing the actions (such as the development of operations strategy) of organizations. Both

theories suggest that businesses align their actions to improve performance and long-term

stability. Thus, the framework presented in Figure 3.3 postulates that business relationships serve

as the potential driving forces influencing operations strategy and business performance.

Business relationships are characterized by four main dimensions that are regarded as the

core competencies for companies to pursue competitive advantages (i.e. the relationships with

customer, supplier, competitor and government). Among business relationships, the relationship

with competitor is characterized by competitor analysis. Thus, hereafter, the terms "relationship

with competitor" and "competitor analysis" are used interchangeably. As noted in the first and

second sub-framework, operations strategy in this sub-framework is characterized by the four

familiar competitive priorities of cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery performance. In addition,

business performance is measured using self-reported changes in market share, sales growth,

profits growth and return on investment. These measurements are discussed in more detail in the

next chapter.
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3.3. Hypotheses development for sub-framework three

In accordance with the framework presented in Figure 3.3, this research develops hypotheses that

concern reasonable linkages among business relationships, operations strategy choices and

business performance.

3.3.1. Relationship with customers and operations strategy

Levitt (1960) stated that the purpose of an enterprise is to create and keep a customer. In an

increasingly competitive environment, companies must be customer-oriented and treat customers

as partners (Anderson, 2002). The stakeholder theory suggests that customer stakes are based on

the satisfactions and protections implicitly promised in the market offer (Donaldson and Preston,

1995). Customer satisfaction with a company's products or services is often seen as the key to a

company's success and long-term competitiveness, and services should correspond to customers'

expectations and satisfy their needs and requirements. An understanding of how to manage

customer relationships effectively has become an important topic for both academicians and

practitioners in recent years (Reinartz et al., 2004). It is more important than ever for companies

to create and sustain long-term, profitable customer relationships in a climate where there is

greater awareness of service quality and customers are more in charge of the buyer-seller

relationship (Curry and Kkolou, 2004). Effective Customer Relationship Management (CRM)

has become a strategic imperative for companies in virtually every business sector. In essence,

CRM focuses on building long-term and sustainable customer relationships that add value to

both the customer and the company. Effective CRM can help companies maximize their abilities

to interact with customers. This not only leads to improved quality but also enhances response to
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customers' needs (Nguyen et al., 2007). As such, CRM is necessary for businesses because it

distinguishes a company from its competitors in terms of knowledge about product ideas, and in

terms of the ability to identify and find solutions to customers' problems. Effective CRM can

shorten the distance between customers and the company, contributing to organizational success

through customer loyalty, superior service, and better information gathering (Nguyen et al.,

2007).

In summary, effective CRM is a foundation of simplifying customer support activities and

reducing transaction costs so that the company may not only differentiate its products but also

offer appropriate specification products at lower prices (Goodhue et al., 1992). Lynch (2003)

also suggested that customers are vital to corporate strategy development. However, empirical

studies directly relating to operations strategy and relationship with customer are quite rare.

Although some scholars have suggested that customer value is a strategic weapon in attracting

and retaining customers and has become one of the most significant factors in the success of both

manufacturing businesses and service providers, customer value on effective operations strategy

choices has not received any significant attention in the Chinese Context. Therefore, research

linking relationship with customers and operations strategy choices in the service sector in China

is necessary. The hypothesis is as follows:

H3a: Relationship with customer has a significant effect on the operations strategy choices

of cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance.
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3.3.2. Relationship with suppliers and operations strategy

Proponents of the resource dependence perspective note that under conditions of uncertainty,

companies attempt to interact closely with their supply partners to manage the repercussions of

such uncertainties (Paulraj and Chen, 2007). Competitive forces are putting companies under

pressure to improve quality, delivery performance, and responsiveness while simultaneously

reducing costs. In response, companies are increasingly exploring ways to leverage their supply

chains, and in particular, to systematically evaluate the role of suppliers in their activities

(Kannan and Tan, 2006). This has for some companies meant reducing and streamlining the

supplier base, and developing closer relationships with suppliers (Scannell et al., 2000).

Consistently, stakeholder approach recommends developing long-term relationships based on

mutual dependence and trust. As a result, partners who work together and share risks could

achieve benefits not only in cost, quality, delivery, and productivity, but also in product

development, technology deployment, and problem solving (Fram, 1995). At an operational

level, the benefit to a buyer of developing close relationships with key suppliers comes in the

form of improved quality or delivery service, reduced cost, or some combination thereof

(Kannan and Tan, 2006). At a strategic level, it should lead to sustainable improvements in

product quality and innovation, enhanced competitiveness, and increased market share. These

should in tum be reflected by improvements in financial performance (Kannan and Tan, 2006).

Therefore, it is important to consider how the understanding of the significance of relationships

with suppliers can be translated into management strategy/actions (Zolkiewski and Turnbull,

2002).

Some empirical studies have examined the linkages between buyer-supplier relationship and

operations competitive priorities. Effective supplier management can result in improved
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flexibility, responsiveness and customer loyalty (Martin and Grbac, 2003), innovation (Johnston

et al., 2004), costs (Christopher, 1997), and high quality (Johnston et al., 2004); other benefits

include better delivery performance (Christopher, 1997) and support for new product

development (Ragatz et aI., 1997), both of which lead to sustainable competitive advantage.

Zhang and Goffin (2001) found that foreign companies in China seek to generate long-term

relationships with their suppliers to reduce business costs and enhance product innovation.

However, empirical studies on the role of supplier relationships on operations strategy choices in

the Chinese context are quite rare. No study to date has investigated how retail managers develop

their operations strategies through supplier management. Thus, to identify whether this

relationship exists in China's retail sector, the following hypothesis is proposed:

H3b: Relationship with supplier has a significant effect on the operations strategy choices

of cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance.

3.3.3. Competitor analysis and operations strategy

Competitors were introduced as factors that have "an influence on managerial autonomy" in

Dill's seminal article (1958), which is appropriately cited in the literature as a precursor of

stakeholder analysis (Donaldson and Preston, 1995). According to Porter's (1980) five forces,

companies are required to assess the impact of competition by benchmarking themselves against

leading competitors, and by understanding the competition they face. Having identified the

competitors, the next step is to know what they are doing and what they want to do; to try to

understand their ability in different aspects and their strategy. An important feature is to know

their strengths and weaknesses. The process of understanding competitors is undertaken by
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competitor analysis (Simkin and Cheng, 1997). Kotler (1988) suggested that a primary benefit of

competitor analysis is its capacity to pinpoint which competitors a company should compete

with, and which should be avoided. The company could subsequently focus its competitive

strategy on taking business from weak competitors while avoiding retaliation from strong

competitors. Similarly, Bernhardt (1994) stated that competitor analysis enhances awareness of

internal strengths and weaknesses, as well as of external opportunities and threats. An

assessment of competitors' strengths and weaknesses permits a company to predict competitors'

next moves and how they are likely to modify their activities in response to a challenge (Kotler,

1988). Consequently, competitors' strengths could be undermined and weaknesses exploited.

Engaging in competitor analysis allegedly encourages innovativeness. Practical benefits

arising from competitor analysis include development of more realistic targets (via an

appreciation of the scale of competitors' operations), improvements in service levels to bring

them in line with those of competitors, and the ability to imitate competitors' successful

marketing communications. On the other hand, Simkin and Cheng (1997) stated that companies

that do not track their competitors' activities run the risk of becoming excessively reactive to

their rivals' moves. Such companies lacked the "fighting spirit" conducive to innovation and

possessed only a shallow understanding of external environments.

Effective competitor analysis is especially important in the Chinese context. China's retail sector

is becoming increasingly competitive. For example, the local grocery retailers face keen

competition not only from other food retailers, from other retail formats such as department

stores, but also from big multinational giants such as Wal-Mart, Carrefour and Tesco, and from

other traditional retail outlets (Lo et al., 200 I). Thus a good understanding of major competitors

has become more important than ever to make a successful business. Hingley et al. (2009)
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suggested that most Chinese retailers suffer from limited economies of scale. To resist mergers

with other retailers and gain more power in operations, domestic retailers should co-operate with

one another. Therefore, it can be expected that effective competitor analysis seems to affect the

appropriative operations strategy choices. The following hypothesis is constructed:

H3c: Competitor analysis has a significant effect on the operations strategy choices of cost,

quality, flexibility and delivery performance.

3.3.4. Relationship with the government and operations strategy

According to resource dependence theory, inter-organizational strategies are pursued to mitigate

the adverse impact of external forces and thus enhance the efficacy of an organization's

strategies (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). At government policy level, politics and economics are

inextricably linked. Corporate strategy is not concerned with forming such policies but does need

to understand the implications of the decision taken (Lynch, 2003). Governments at both national

and local levels can affect companies not only on a day-to-day basis through laws, policies and

its authority, but also at a strategic level by creating opportunities and threats. Governments can

stimulate national economies, encourage new research projects, impose new taxes and introduce

many other initiatives that affect the organization and its ability to develop corporate strategy

(Lynch, 2003). Therefore, Lynch (2003) suggested that it is critical to consider the role of

government during the development of corporate strategy. Moreover, every country has a

legislative or regulatory environment within which both local and foreign companies operate. As

with any external force, the political/legal environment presents a company with strategic

opportunities as well as threats (Walker et al., 1999). Johnson et al. (2005) stated that
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understanding the role of the government bodies is particularly important when developing

competitive international strategy. Companies can be beneficiaries of fiscal and trade benefits

through regional development programmes and industrial regeneration policies, which, in tum,

can bestow cost benefits (Tsang, 1998). Finally, government, of itself, is a large consumer and

producer of products and services. Thus government purchasing power and buying methods are

of importance to many companies (Lynch, 2003).

A number of authors have suggested that, when doing business in developing countries such

as China, it is important for companies to learn to coordinate with the local and central

governments, especially establishing good relationships with government bodies to obtain

competitive advantages (Mavondo and Rodrigo, 2001; Yau et al., 2000). Although most

previously state-owned retailers in China are becoming commercial, the government still holds

the majority of their stock. Each strategic implementation must receive government approval,

and most of the funds that support these retailers come from the government as well (Hingley et

al., 2009). Also, many Chinese retailers compete by operating smaller formats and maintaining

good relationships with government and local communities. The above discussion highlights the

importance of a close relationship with government, and it can be expected that the relationship

with government might affect a retailer's strategic decision-making. According to resource

dependence theory, a company possessing a good relationship with the government is expected

to have the capacity to develop competitive priorities of cost, quality, flexibility and delivery

performance more effectively. Hence, to empirically identify whether this linkage exists within

retail operations management, the following hypothesis is developed.
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H3d: Relationship with government has a significant effect on the operations strategy

choices of cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance.

3.3.5. Operations strategy and business performance

As noted in the previous two sub-frameworks, the existence of a linkage between operations

strategy and business performance has been supported by the operations strategy and retailing

literature. Hence the following hypothesis is posited, to investigate whether this relationship

exists in China's retail sector:

H3e: Operations strategy has a significant positive effect on business performance.

3.4. Summary

This chapter has developed three sub-frameworks that set up links among operations strategy

choices, business environmental factors, operations resources and performance. The research

hypotheses were also developed in accordance with these three sub-frameworks.

The first sub-framework investigates the relationships between business environmental

factors (business cost, labour availability, competitive hostility and environmental dynamism),

operations strategy and performance. Building on the sub-framework, the hypotheses la - le

were set up. The second framework focuses on the links between operations resources (human

resources and IT applications), operations strategy and business performance. The hypotheses 2a

- 2c were also posited, in the expectation of identifying whether this relationship exists in

China's retail sector. The last framework identifies the linkages between operations resources
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(business relationships), operations strategy and performance. The hypotheses 3a - 3e were also

proposed, anticipating the reasonable linkages presented in this sub-framework. Chapter Five

discusses in full detail the methodology applied in this research, including data collection,

questionnaire design, sampling, case study, and data analysis techniques.
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CHAPTER FOUR: METHODOLOGY

This chapter aims to describe the methodology that is adopted by this research. This is done by

explaining in detail the sampling, questionnaire design, measurements and variables, case study,

and interview guides used in the research.

For the purposes of this research, both quantitative and qualitative methodologies are used to

analyse the collected primary and secondary data. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) is

primarily used as a quantitative method to analyse the primary data obtained from questionnaire

survey. The qualitative studies are also performed using case studies and interviews. Both

quantitative and qualitative methods presented in sections below relate to the research questions

set forth in Section 1.3:

• What are the relationships among operations strategy (cost, quality, flexibility and

delivery performance), business environmental factors (business costs, labour availability,

competitive hostility and environmental dynamism) and business performance?

• What are the relationships among operations strategy (cost, quality, flexibility and

delivery performance), operations resources (human resources, IT applications and

business relationships with customers, suppliers, competitors and government) and

business performance?

• Operating in a highly dynamic and hostile environment, how can a firm develop

operations strategy and improve business performance building on their operations

resources development?
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4.1. Methodology: triangulation

Methodology is a research strategy that translates ontological and epistemological principles into

guidelines that show how research is to be conducted (Lather, 1992). The methodology inherits

all the assumptions established in the epistemology, ontology and theoretical perspective (Crotty,

2003). The selection of an appropriate methodology is fundamental to the success of any

research work. Undertaking any type of research should be governed by a well-defined research

methodology based on scientific principles. Kaplan (1973) suggested that a well-developed

research methodology can provide an understanding of the products and processes of scientific

enquiry. However, due to the great debate about the meaning of science, so far there is no

"perfect" research methodology (Amaratunga et al., 2002). Each research method has its own

specific approach to collect and analyse empirical data, and therefore each method has its own

advantages and disadvantages (Amaratunga et al., 2002). In order to avoid gross misfits between

the desired outcome and the chosen strategy, according to Yin (1994), research strategy should

be chosen as "a function of the research situation".

There are a number of traditional research strategies for real-world social research, such as

experiment research, survey research, action research, and grounded theory. The survey is the

most commonly used research design in operations management. Surveys can do a good job of

describing a large population and getting good and reliable answers to the same set of questions

by all respondents (Forza, 2002; Flynn et al., 1994). This approach usually involves sophisticated

statistical analysis, and remains popular with operations management researchers (Scudder and

Hill, 1998). Therefore, the methodology of this research is survey. In survey research, the main

methods used to collect data are interviews and questionnaires. Each data collection method has

merits and shortcomings. Decisions on which method is best depend on the needs of the specific
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survey as well as time, cost and resource constraints (Forza, 2002). In this research, interview

and questionnaire are employed.

Methods are instruments employed in the collection and analysis of data. Research can be

classified into two distinct types: qualitative and quantitative research. Crotty (2003) argued that

the distinction between qualitative and quantitative research occurs at the level of methods, not at

the level of epistemology or theoretical perspective. He introduced a model that challenges the

conception that objectivist research must use quantitative methods while subjectivist research

must be limited to qualitative methods (De Quiros et al., 2007). Amaratunga et al. (2002) also

suggested that both qualitative and quantitative methods involve differing strengths and

weaknesses. This emphasis has developed with the growing attention focused on "triangulation"

in research (Yin, 1994). Triangulation is the combination of quantitative and qualitative research

methods in the study of the same phenomenon. It refers to a broad approach which combines

multiple observers, theoretical perspectives, and methodologies (Amaratunga et al., 2002). In

line with these observations, this research uses both quantitative and qualitative methods to

analyse the data from questionnaire survey and case study.

4.2. Qualitative Method and Case Study

4.2.1. Qualitative study

For the purposes of this research, a case study methodology was employed on retail firms in

China. Such a qualitative methodology can offer a holistic view of the issue under investigation

by providing retrospective in-depth insights into the knowledge base of operations strategy (Voss

et al., 2002). Specifically, the use of the case study methodology is appropriate given that the
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current research involves an exploratory examination of the links between business environment,

operations resources and operations strategy.

Case studies and field research can be extremely useful for ''theory development and testing"

and answering questions about "how" or ''why'' phenomena or relationships between variables

are observed in operations management (Meredith, 1998; McCutcheon and Meredith, 1993;

Stuart et al., 2002; Voss et al., 2002). This methodology is typically aimed at generating deeper

insights about operations management issues and problems through direct observation and on-

the-spot data collection. According to Stake (2000), the use of case study design helps to

optimize understanding through the use of experiential knowledge. The use of a collective case

study design is particularly helpful in looking beyond what has been studied in academia to what

is being applied in practice. Hence, the objective of the present research is of a theory-building

nature, and case study research is the recommended method to employ (Eisenhardt and Graebner,

2007).

The use of single or small numbers of case studies as knowledge building tools is increasing

in the operations management literature (Krishnamurthy and Yauch, 2007; Strijbosch et al., 2002;

Towers et al., 2005; Waring and Wainright, 2002; Acur and Englyst, 2006; Decoene and

Bruggeman, 2006). Reviewing the use of research methods in operations management, it has

been suggested that the relative rarity of case research (when compared to quantitative

investigation) is not driven by a methodological bias but by the poor rigour of much of the case

research being conducted (Stuart et al., 2002). To improve rigour in operations management case

research, Stuart et al. (2002) and Voss et al. (2002) recommended similar frameworks, each of

which follows several distinct phases: definition of the research question; selection of cases;
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development of a measurement instrument; data gathering; data analysis; and results

dissemination.

Qualitative study was conducted during February 2008 and February 2009, including

designing an interview guide, case selection, pilot case studies, conducting interviews, a nd

organizing interview transcripts. The timescale for qualitative data collection through interviews

is reported in Table 4.1. The case study design for this research is discussed as follows.

Table 4.1: Timescale for case study
Main activities Time scale

Interview guide design (literature review)
Design interview guide
Case selection
Pilot case studies
Interviews and qualitative data collection in China
[Shanghai (A-Mart), Jiangsu province (E-Mart), Henan
province (B-Mart, C-Mart and D-Mart)]
Organize interview transcripts
Within- and cross-case analysis

February 2007 -January 2008
February 2008 - April2008
March 2008
April 2008
April 2008 - December 2008

December 2008 - February 2009
From March 2009

4.2.2. Interview guide

The aim of this research is to investigate the links between business environment, operations

resources (human resources, IT applications and business relationships), operations strategy and

business performance. Interviews were conducted in Chinese using open-ended questions

generated from the framework presented in Figure 2.2. The interview guide was developed

based on the following three main research questions:

• What are your evaluations of current business environment?

• How could your firm develop operations resources to deal with a dynamic and hostile

business environment?
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• In order to achieve superior performance, how could your firm develop effective

operations strategy based on the development of operations resources?

More details of interview guidelines (English and Chinese versions) are presented in Appendices

3a and 3b.

4.2.3. Case selection

A multi-case study method was adopted in this research. It adds to the richness of insight, allows

inter-firm aspects and relations to be explored from multiple perspectives, contributes to drawing

a more complete theoretical picture, and allows for the study of multiple units of analysis (i.e.

retail firm, business environment, business relationships with principal stakeholders, and

operations strategy development). Given the relative infancy of the effects of business

environment and operations resources on operations strategy and performance, the research is

exploratory. Furthermore, this research is considered as exploratory work because: (1) it is the

first time that such a study has been conducted for retail sector; and (2) the Chinese context is

novel. Voss et al. (2002) suggested that the case method lends itself to early, exploratory

investigations where the variables are still unknown and the phenomenon not entirely understood

(Benbasat et al., 1987; Meredith, 1998). Exploratory case study research can be an important step

toward theory building (Eisenhardt, 1989; Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007). When exploring a

new theory, the multi-case method can be appropriate, augment external validity, guard against

observer bias (Meredith, 1998; Voss et al., 2002), aid triangulation and improve the generality of

findings (Voss et al., 2002; Yin, 2003).

Choosing which, and how many, cases to study are important methodological considerations

(Stuart et al., 2002; Yin, 2003). To address the above research questions it is necessary to select
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appropriate firms for investigation. The main criteria used in selecting each case company were

driven by the research questions rather than random sampling (Yin, 2003). Also, another

criterion was that the author could reliably address questions of retail operations by having

access to upper management time and internal company documents (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin,

2003). The purpose of the research is to investigate the links between business environment,

operations resources, operations strategy, and performance, therefore it is necessary to select

both local and foreign companies who operate their business in food and non-food retail sectors.

Because of China's size and economic diversity (Zhao et al., 2006), the firms were strategically

selected as representative types based on preliminary visits by the author. More than 30 retail

companies in China were selected in March 2008, to provide an in-depth analysis as is required

for exploratory research (Voss et al., 2002; Perry, 1998; Yin, 2003). The author contacted

executives in these selected retailers bye-mail and telephone to request their company's

participation in this research. But, most of the companies declined due to insufficient time or

concerns about confidentiality protection. FinaIly, five companies agreed to participate in the

study, including two foreign retailers and three local firms in China. AIl of these five retail firms

were involved in food and non-food retail sectors for more than five years in China. Multiple

case studies add confidence to the findings and increase the reliability of the study (Miles and

Huberman, 1994). The use of multiple cases also aIlows for some degree of triangulation in the

research (Easterby-Smith et al., 2002).

The names of the case companies have been disguised as "A-Mart", "B-Mart", "C-Mart",

"D-Mart", and "E-Mart", for confidentiality reasons. The descriptions of participant firms are

summarized in Table 4.2. The main sources of the profiles of the case companies are the firms'
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websites and internal documents. T he de tailed profiles of case companies are presented in

Appendix4.

Table 4.2: Profiles of case com~anies
Name Retail Firm nationality Established Sales Number of Number
used in type (year) volume in employees of stores
this 2008
research (millions of

RMB
A-Mart Food Joint venture (N) 2004 13,500 21,000 62

in 2004; Wholly
foreign owned
enterprise in 2006

B-Mart Food National 2000 625 1,872 26
C-Mart Department Regional 1999 250 1,200 2

store and
food

D-Mart Food Regional 2001 100 1,000 20
E-Mart Home Joint venture (N) 1998 23,000 8,100 256

appliances in 2006; Wholly
foreign owned
ente!:Erise in 2009

4.2.4. Data collection

After contacting the selected firms and obtaining formal permission, in-depth structured

interviews of selected managers and staff in different positions were used as the data collection

method in order to understand the perspective of a variety of people in the firms. All the

interviews were guided by the framework presented in Figure 2.2. The purpose of the in-depth

interviews is to investigate the interviewees' opinions on how to develop competitive operations

strategy to survive in today's complex and dynamic markets, building on their operations

resources development. This research used convergent in-depth interviewing that allows the

researcher to develop, clarify, and refine the core issues of the interview protocol. It consists of a

number of interviews in which the procedure is both structured and unstructured. Face-to-face
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interviews and interviews via telephone and Internet were conducted during April-December,

2008.

To minimize perceptual biases linked to managers' specific organizational roles, the

researcher attempted to include informants with diverse functional and managerial backgrounds

from different levels. The panel of interviewees is reported in Table 4.3. As part of this field

research, a total of 36 interviews were carried out with top management teams and senior

managers in the five case companies, who were in charge of the retail operations function. The

target personnel in each firm were:

• Top management

• Product/service management

• Human resources management

• Sales and marketing management

• Store operations and management

• Purchasing management

• Strategic planning management

Field research that investigates the views and opinions of companies directly and indirectly

involved in the decision-making process is becoming increasing prevalent within the literature

(Sparks, 1996; Palmer and Quinn, 2003). Therefore, more interviews were also conducted with

cashiers, stock persons, and salesmen. In addition, shop visits were arranged immediately after

interviews so that the researcher could have a better understanding of case company operations.
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The length of the interviews typically varied from half-an-hour to two-hours, and

comprehensive notes were taken during the interview. Reflections on each interview were

written by the author as field notes for future reference. All of the 36 interviews were recorded.

For confidentiality reasons, the identities of respondents are not disclosed in this research (Huber

and Power, 1985). Before, during, and after the interviews, relevant documents were sought from

interview participants. Moreover, questions arising from the interview notes were answered by

interviewees through follow-up emails and phone calls. Interviewees were invited to comment

on the transcripts and to clarify points which had remained potentially unclear. Some statistics

(such as sales volumes and number of employees) reported in this study have also been modified

due to confidentiality reasons.

To develop convergent lines of inquiry (Yin, 2003; Voss et al., 2002; Merriam, 1998),

multiple and independent sources of evidence sources were used in this research: (1) quantitative

and qualitative data from face-to-face interviews with corporate and divisional level managers;

(2) emails and phone calls to follow up interviews; (3) secondary data, including company

internal documents, presentations, business publications, archival data and further materials

provided by company informants; and (4) quantitative data from retail institute (e.g. CCFA, 2009)

and government statistics (e.g. Mofcom, 2009). The use of multiple respondents and multiple

types of data mitigates the biases of a single respondent and increases the odds of capturing the

organization's view of a construct (Yin, 2003).

The whole data collection process lasted about nine months. The data collection activities

resulted in the completion of a retrievable database, including 20 pages of structured field notes,

about 45-hour digital voice recording, 115 pages of single spaced interview transcripts, site visit
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notes, and other related documents such as government statistics, financial statements and

archival data.

4.2.5. Data analysis

Data analysis had two main components: within- and cross-case analysis. Within-case analysis is

a process of data reduction and data management (Miles and Huberman, 1994). Within-case

analysis helps the researcher to examine operations management in a single context, while the

cross-case analysis serves as a form of replication (Yin, 2003) whereby the constructs of interest

in one setting are tested in other settings. According to the recommended approach, in this

research interview data were triangulated based on information collected through interview,

observation and documentation analysis. Further triangulation of data was achieved by ensuring

that interviews were conducted at multiple levels within the firm. The data were first analyzed

within-case and then cross-cases (Miles and Huberman, 1994; Stake, 2000).

Borch and Arthur (1995) highlighted that analyzing case study evidence is especially difficult

because the connection between the data collection and the data analysis phase is not sequential,

but interactive. That was true in this research; much more was known about the framework

presented in Figure 2.2 when the last interview was conducted than when the first interview was

conducted. The constructs and operationalization of data analysis are reported in Table 4.4.

Initial interviews had to focus on the main components of the framework, such as business

environment, operations resources (human resources, IT applications and business relationships)

and operations strategy development, or general questions about the framework as a whole.

Towards the end, it was possible to ask respondents more in-depth questions about the links

among these components (Stevenson and Spring, 2009).
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Table 4.4: Constructs and operationalization
Research constructs Data collection protocol
Business environment
Business cost
Labour availability
Competitive hostility
Environmental dynamism

Information on business environment was collected
through in-depth interviews, company
reports/documents, company websites, government
statistics (e.g. CCFA, 2008; Mofcom, 2008), and
other media, as well as shop visits

Operations resources
Human resources
Relationship with customers
Relationship with suppliers
Relationship with competitors
Relationship with government
IT applications

Operations resources were evaluated through in-
depth interviews with top management, middle and
senior manager, low level employees (e.g.
checkout, sales assistant, and stock staff)

Operations strategy
Cost
Quality
Flexibility
Delivery performance

Operations strategy development and
implementation were evaluated through in-depth
interviews with top management, middle and senior
manager, low level employees (e.g. checkout, sales
assistant, and stock staff), and shop visits

Business performance
Sales volume
Market share

Business performance were evaluated through in-
depth interviews with top management and store
managers, company reports/documents, company
websites, government statistics (e.g. CCFA, 2009;
Mofcom, 2009)

After the interviews were conducted, transcripts pertaining to a single initiative were read

several times to grasp what the interviewees were saying. Where necessary, the case histories

that had been sketched out on the basis of the secondary data were complemented (Brauer, 2009).

The continuous triangulation of interview statements with secondary data was meant to increase

the richness and reliability of the account of events (Jick, 1979). In further iterations, the

transcripts were read again and again to see whether any important information regarding the

facilitating conditions or core categories had been overlooked (Brauer, 2009).

Several measures recommended in the literature were employed in this research to ensure the

validity and reliability of the data analysis and interpretation process; these practices involved
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data and between-method triangulation to describe the examined governance mechanism theme

from different perspectives (Yin, 2003). Interview notes were transcribed, analyzed and

condensed to ease comparability (Stevenson and Spring, 2009). Data triangulation is based on

the collection and comparison of data from two respondents within each firm and different

functional areas (Denzin, 1989).

In accordance with Yeo's (2003) work, data triangulation was undertaken as follows to

improve validity and reliability of qualitative data. First, data triangulation was achieved in this

research through the use of multiple sources of data collection, consisting of in-depth interviews

and documents (examination of company documents and archival data, and observation). This

research also used evaluator triangulation by discussing the data with colleagues and academics

in order to identify unclear or ambiguous descriptions. On some occasions, details were

confirmed by respondents after the interview (e.g. through a follow-up telephone conversation).

These triangulation methods resulted in this research achieving construct validity (Yeo, 2003).

This is when results obtained from the use of measures fit the theories around which the test is

designed (Yin, 2003). Second, two academics reviewed the draft case analysis, satisfying

investigator triangulation, during the data analysis and report-writing phase (Yin, 2003). By

adopting this technique, ambiguous descriptions were detected and clarified, thereby addressing

construct validity and increasing the overall quality of case study research (Yin, 2003). Third,

internal validity was achieved through the tactics of within-case analysis, cross-case analysis and

pattern matching. Fourth, internal validity was achieved through the tactics of within-case

analysis (e.g. by comparing primary and secondary data), cross-case analysis (e.g. by comparing

the responses of inter-related companies) and pattern matching. Moreover, since inter-related

firms were studied, triangulation is built into the research design (Yeo, 2003).
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In addition, to improve validity and reliability of data analysis, this research also used two

pilot case studies as a pilot test of the intended data collection instrument and to provide some

conceptual clarification of the research design (see Table 4.1). These dual sources of information

helped to ensure that this research reflected significant issues and questions relevant to

contemporary cases (Yin, 2003). Moreover, other practices employed in this research to ensure

the quality of the findings included the use of theory to structure the interview guide (Oppenheim,

2000) and the circulation of case study reports and transcripts to the interviewees within each

retail firm (Healy and Perry, 2000).

4.3. Quantitative Method and Questionnaire Survey

4.3.1. Sample

Quantitative data for this research were obtained from a primary survey of retail firms in China.

The sample was made up of retail firms taken from Market Statistical Yearbook (2007) which is

the official publication of the National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS 2007). The sample

consisted of retailers operating their business in food and non-food sectors.

4.3.2. Questionnaire survey

Questionnaire survey was conducted during February-December, 2008. The timescale for

quantitative data collection through questionnaire is presented in Table 4.5. The procedure of

questionnaire survey is discussed in more detail below.
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Table 4.5: Timescale for questionnaire survey
Main activities Time scale

Preparation for questionnaire design (literature review)
Design questionnaire
Pre-test with academics and practitioners
Initial contact with potential respondents
Send out questionnaire
Collect questionnaire
Screen questionnaire and data analysis using SEM

February 2007 - January 2008
February 2008 - June 2008
Apri12008 - June 2008
June 2008 - July2008
July 2008 - August 2008
August 2008 - December 2008
From January 2009

Before executing the survey, a pre-test was undertaken to ensure that the questions were clear,

meaningful, relevant and easy to interpret. The pre-test was performed in two stages: academics'

review and practitioners' review. Building on previous studies and an interview with a top

executive of a large food retailer in China, a draft questionnaire was developed. The draft

questionnaire was pre-tested by two academics to check its content validity and terminology, and

was modified based on the feedback. In the second stage, to ensure proper use and interpretation

of the technical language of retailing, the modified questionnaire was then pilot-tested with five

experienced retail managers in China. After the five respondents had completed the

questionnaires, every question was discussed with them to ensure that they had understood

correctly. When there was confusion or ambiguity in the wording of the questions or scales,

modifications were made. The two stages were satisfactorily completed, suggesting no major

problems with the construct measures or response format. In addition, to ensure the reliability of

the questionnaire, the English version was first developed and then translated into Chinese. A

number of questions were reworded to improve the accuracy of the translation and to relevant to

practices in China. This ensured that the questionnaire was both clear to the target Chinese

respondents and accurate in reflecting the meaning of the original questions in English. The

Chinese version was then back-translated into English, and the back-translated English version
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was checked against the original English version for discrepancies. More details of questionnaire

(English and Chinese versions) are reported in Appendices Sa and 5b.

The retailers were initially contacted by telephone and email before the questionnaires were

sent out. To encourage participation and improve the response rate, the respondents were

promised a summary of findings of our study. A total of 318 retail companies replied and agreed

to participate in the study. The initial contact revealed that lack of time and concerns about

confidentiality protection were the most common reasons for non-participation. Some

questionnaires and prepaid self-addressed envelopes were then posted to these retailers. For other

retailers, questionnaires were sent via email. Each questionnaire was accompanied by a cover

letter indicating the purpose of the study and potential contributions. The letter also assured

complete confidentiality to the respondents. Follow-up calls were made to remind and encourage

the retailers to complete and send back the questionnaires and to clarify any questions or

concerns that the companies had.

Finally, a total of 122 completed questionnaires were received, which represents a 38.4%

response rate. After screening, it was found that 16 of the 122 questionnaires had not been

completed properly and were discarded, thus leaving 106 responses for use in the subsequent

analyses. The results of demographic characteristics of the responding firms are reported in

Table 4.6. The respondent retailers operated in six different sector groups as shown in the table.

The table also shows number of employees and total sales volume. In China, retailing is a labour-

intensive sector; about 20% of the responding retailers had 5,000 or more employees, and about

50% of firms had less than 1,000 employees. About 60% of the responding firms had annual

sales of below 500 million yuan (approximately US$73.1 million), and 9.4% had annual sales of

over 5,000 million yuan (approximately US$731 million).
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Table 4.6: Respondent profile2

Number of firms Percent (%)

Retail sub-sector
Food retailing
Health, beauty & pharmacy retailing
Clothing and footwear retailing
Electrical retailing
DIY home improvement & furniture
Others
Total

59
10
8
11
10
8

106

55.8
9.4
7.5
10.4
9.4
7.5

100.0

Number of employees
1-99
100-299
300-999
1,000-4,999
5,000-9,999
10,000 or more

14
IS
20
36
8
13

13.2
14.1
18.9
34.0
7.5
12.3

Annual sales (in million Yuan, lUS$ = 6.84 RMB)
Below 10
10-50
50-100
100-500
500-1,000
1,000-5,000
Above 5,000

4
14
16
29
15
18
10

3.8
13.2
15.1
27.3
14.2
17.0
9.4

In addition, a profile of the respondents is presented in Table 4.7. As shown in this table, the

respondents typically carried the title of operations manager, general manager, sales manager,

and store manager in-charge of retail operations function. Most of them have been in their

position for more than 5 years, which indicates that the informants were knowledgeable about

the issues under study.

2 A paper examining the impacts of firm characteristics (such as firm size, firm age, firm nationality, legal form of
ownership, and retail sub-sector) on the nature of relationships between business environmental factors and
operations strategy has been published in International Journal of Services and Operations Management. The paper
is reported in Appendix 2.
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Table 4.7: Respondent characteristics
Position % of respondents Years in current position % of respondents

Top/senior
management
Middle management
Other

37.7% 1-5 years 38.7%

55.7% 6-9 years
6.6% 10-19 years

More than 20 years

33.0%
23.6%
5.7%

Since there was a single informant per company, the potential for common method bias was

assessed (Flynn et al., 2010). Analysis of Harman's single-factor test of common method bias

(Flynn et al., 2010, Podsakoff et al., 2003) revealed nine distinct factors with eigenvalues of

more than one, explaining 64.9% total variance. The first factor explained 17.2% of the variance,

which was not the majority of the total variance. It is acceptable for a study such as this, where

the constructs are correlated, both conceptually and practically (Flynn et al., 2010). To further

assess common method bias, confirmatory factor analysis was used to test Harman's single-

factor model (Sanchez and Brock, 1996; Flynn et al., 2010). The model's fit indices of «X2/df) =

2.246; RMSEA = 0.109; eFI = 0.711) were unacceptable and were significantly worse than

those of the measurement model. This indicates that a single factor is not acceptable, thus the

common method bias is small (Flynn et al., 2010). To assess potential late response bias, the

early and late responses were compared on their annual sales and number of employees

(Armstrong and Overton, 1977), with a test showing no significant differences. In addition, the

research found no significant non-response bias based on responses' annual sales and number of

employees (Armstrong and Overton, 1977).
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4.3.3. Measurements and variables

To collect data, the research developed a questionnaire by adapting the instrument and scales

developed by the studies described previously. Since all the previous studies pertained to the

manufacturing sector, the instruments were modified to reflect the unique characteristics of the

retail sector (e.g. Lo et al., 2001; Hingley et al., 2009; Uncles, 2010; Jonsson, 2008; CCFA,

2009), and some special measures were also introduced in this research. The measures used in

this research to assess business environment, operations resources, operations strategy, and

business performance are described below.

4.3.3.1. Measures for operations strategy

For the purposes of this research, four basic competitive priorities are considered to measure

operations strategy, namely cost, quality, delivery performance, and flexibility (Hayes and

Wheelwright, 1984; Fine and Hax, 1985; Ward et al., 1998). The measures for operations

strategy are reported in Table 4.8. As shown in this table, four questions (e.g. reducing overhead

costs, or inventory level, as well as increase equipment utilization and private brands sales) were

used to assess cost strategy (Ward et al., 1995; Berry et al., 1997; CCFA, 2009). Quality strategy

was measured by four questions. The questions focused on providing appropriate specification

good/service, improving good/service performance and reliability, formulating and implementing

extremely strict good/service quality control procedures, and requiring suppliers to pass a formal

certification of quality control and improvement system (Johnston and Clark, 2008; Ward et al.,

1995; Parasuraman et al., 1988; Bharadwaj and Menon, 1993). Flexibility strategy measures also

included four items, namely good/service flexibility, mix flexibility, volume flexibility, and
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delivery flexibility (Slack et al., 2010; Flynn et al., 2010). In this context, flexibility in the retail

sector involves the introduction of wide range of new goods and services, adjusting capacity

rapidly, and handling variations in customer delivery schedules (Johnston and Clark, 2008;

Aranda, 2003; Suarez et al., 1996). Delivery performance strategy measures consisted of

providing reliable delivery, decreasing waiting time in line, and improving after sales service

(Johnston and Clark, 2008; Ward et al., 1995; Peritz, 1993; Berry et al., 1997).

Scale
Table 4.8: Measures for operations strategy

Items

Cost
5-point Likert scale, adapted from Johnston and Clark
(2008); Slack and Lewis (2008); Ward et al. (1995); Berry et
al. (1997); CCFA (2009)

Quality
5-point Likert scale, adapted from Johnston and Clark
(2008); Slack and Lewis (2008); Ward et al. (1995);
Parasuraman et al. (1988); Bharadwaj and Menon (1993);
Ward and Duray (2000)

Flexibility
5-point Likert scale, adapted from Johnston and Clark
(2008); Slack and Lewis (2008); Suarez et al. (1996); Flynn
et al. (2010); Aranda (2003)

Delivery Performance
5-point Likert scale, adapted from Johnston and Clark
(2008); Slack and Lewis (2008); Ward et al. (1995); Peritz
(1993); Berry et al. (1997)

Reduce overhead costs
Reduce inventory level
Increase equipment utilization
Increase Private Brands (PBs) sales

Provide appropriate specification
product/service
Improve product/service performance and
reliability
Make extremely strict product quality
control procedures
Require suppliers to pass a formal
certification of quality control and
improvement system

Improve the ability to introduce new
product/service or modify existing ones
Improve the ability to change the variety
of product/service in a given time
Improve the ability to respond quickly to
shift in demand, to increase or decrease
the operation's aggregated output
Improve the ability to change planned
delivery dates meeting customers' or
chain stores' emergent requirements

Decrease waiting time in line
Meet delivery promises
Improve after-sales service
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4.3.3.2. Measures for business environment

As noted above, a review of the literature reveals that the dimensions of dynamism and hostility

have commonly been used to characterize business environment. The measures for

environmental hostility and dynamism are shown in Table 4.9.

4.3.3.2.1. Environmental hostility

As shown in Table 4.9, this research included three scales which are conceptually related to

environmental hostility: costs of doing business in China (business cost), labour availability, and

competitive hostility. The business cost dimension consisted of concerns pertaining to the rising

cost of inputs in the retail operations process (i.e. labour, rental, transportation, and utilities

costs) (Miller and Friesen, 1983; CCFA, 2009; Hingley et al., 2009; Lo et al., 2001). Labour

availability referred to concerns about the potential shortages of skilled workers and technicians

as well as managerial and administrative workers in China's retail sector (Ward et al., 1995;

Cayla and Eckhardt, 2007; Wang, 2008; Lo et al., 2001; CCFA, 2009). Competitive hostility

included concerns about changes in China's retail market such as increasing competition,

declining demand, low profit margins, more demanding quality standards imposed by the

marketplace (Lo et al., 2001; Hingley et al., 2009; Ramaseshan et al., 2006; Cayla and Eckhardt,

2007), and severe government laws and regulations (Miller and Friesen, 1983; La et al., 2001;

CCFA, 2009; Liu, 2007).
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Scale
Table 4.9: Measures for business environment

Items
Business Environmental Hostility
5-point Likert scale, adapted from
Miller and Friesen (1983); Mintzberg
(1979); Achrol and Stem (1988); Ward
et al. (1995); Lo et al. (2001); CCFA
(2009); Ringley et al. (2009); Jonsson
(2008); Liu (2007)

Business Environmental Dynamism
5-point Likert scale, adapted from
Duncan (1972); Miller and Friesen
(1983); Sohi (1996); Achrol and Stem
(1988), Ward et al. (1995); Lo et al.
(2001); Ringley et al. (2009);
Ramaseshan et al. (2006); CCFA (2009)

Rising labour cost
Rising rental cost
Rising transport cost
Rising utilities cost
Shortage of managerial and administrative staff
Shortage of technicians
Shortage of skilled workers
Shortage of clerical and related workers
Keen competition in the retail sector
Declining demand in the retail market
Low profit margins
More demanding quality standards
Severe government laws and regulations

Rate at which product/service become outdated
Rate of changes in retail technology
Rate of innovation in new service development
Rate of changes in tastes and preferences of customers
Rate of changes in key competitors' market activities

4.3.3.2.2. Environmental dynamism

The environmental dynamism items used in this research were also adapted from Miller and

Friesen (1983) (see Table 4.9). Respondents were asked to indicate the rate of change in China's

retail market, from very slow to very rapid, at which goods and services become outdated, the

rate of change in retail technology, the rate of innovation in new service development, as well as

the rate of change in competitors' market activities and Chinese customers' tastes and

preferences (Lo et al., 2001; Hingley et al., 2009; Ramaseshan et al., 2006; CCF A, 2009). Higher

numeric scores indicated higher rates of dynamism.
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4.3.3.3. Measures for operations resources

As described above, measures for the variables comprising human resources, IT applications,

and business relationships were developed based on previous studies and interviews in the first

phase with five top managers or directors of retailers in China, and were subsequently refined.

The measures for operations resources are summarized in Table 4.10.

Scale and References
Table 4.10: Measures for operations resources

Items
Human resources
5-point Likert scale, adapted from
Pfeffer (1994); Wright and
McMahan (1992); Wright et al.
(1994); Arnold (2002); Berry et al.
(1997); La Vere and Kleiner
(1997); CCFA (2009)

IT applications
5-point Likert scale, adapted from
CCF A (2009); Powell and Dent-
Micallef(1997); Cox and Brittain
(2000); Raman et al. (2001) Mehra
(2005)

Business Relationships
Relationship with customers
5-point Likert scale, adapted from
Lynch (2003); Johnston and Clark
(2008); Slack and Lewis (2008);
Wong and Sohal (2002); Pal and
Byrom (2003)
Relationship with suppliers
5-point Likert scale, adapted from
Luk (1998); Slack and Lewis
(2008); Frazier, et a!. (1989);
Sternquist et a!. (2010); Ganesan
(1994)
Relationship with competitors
5-point Likert scale, adapted from
Kotler (1988); Simkin and Cheng
(1997)

Responsible/exercise leadership
Team working
Highly motivated
Fully trained
Retailing experience
Good educational background
Play role in formulating plans

Barcode technique
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology
Geographical Information Systems (GIS)
Point-Of-Sale (POS) system
Electronic Data Interchange (EOI)
Retail management software
Self-service technology (SSTs)
Internet connectivity and e-retailing

Keep in close contact with customers at many levels
Regularly receive and act upon customer satisfaction surveys
Respond to customers' complaints and suggestions
Develop various loyalty card schemes

Treat suppliers with honesty, fairness and respect
Achieve win-win relationships with suppliers
Respond to improvement suggestions from suppliers, and provide
them with feedback and complaints
Share strategic operations planning with major suppliers

Understand market activities of main competitors
Identify strengths and weaknesses of main competitors, and
benchmark ourselves against them
Set up an appropriate communication approach to competitors
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Scale and References Items
Relationship with government
5-point Likert scale, adapted from
Mavondo and Rodrigo (2001); Yau
et al. (2000); CCFA (2009)

Long-term stable relationship with the government
Obtain preferential treatments from the government
Influence changes to retail regulations to some extent
Strictly obey laws and regulations issued by the government

4.3.3.3.1. Human resources

Employees playa major role in shaping the service experience in retailing (Arnold, 2002; Berry

et al., 1997). Human resources refer to employee competencies, namely good team working,

responsible leadership, retail experience, good educational background, and a high degree of

self-motivation (CCFA, 2009; Wright et al., 1994; Arnold, 2002; Berry et al., 1997; La Vere and

Kleiner, 1997). Higher numeric scores indicated higher employee competencies (see Table 4.10).

4.3.3.3.2. Information Technology (IT) applications

A review of the literature and interviews with top management of retailers indicated that some

related retail information technologies have been popularly used by domestic and foreign

retailers in China over the last decade. The retail technologies mainly include sophisticated

Point-Of-Sale (POS), barcode technology, Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) with suppliers, and

computer-based systems for retail management (Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997; Mehra, 2005;

Cox and Brittain, 2000). In addition, Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), Self-Service

Technologies (SSTs), Geographical Information Systems (GIS), internet connectivity and other

cutting-edge technologies are also being used by some leading retailers (Cox and Brittain, 2000;

CCFA, 2009; Mofcom, 2009). Therefore, all these items were used to measure technology

applications (see Table 4.10).
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4.3.3.3.3. Business relationships

As mentioned previously, this research included four dimensions that are conceptually related to

business relationships: the relationship with customer, supplier, competitor and the government

(Freeman, 1984; Ford et al., 2003; Lorenzoni and Lipparini, 1999; Donaldson and Preston,

1995). High numeric scores indicated better business relationships development with customer,

supplier, competitor and government (see Table 4.10).

Previous studies have suggested a number of important benefits of building a long-term

relationship with customer in retail operations (Wong and Sohal, 2002; Pal and Byrom, 2003). In

this research, relationship with customer consisted of customer relationship management in the

retail operations process, i.e. keeping contact with customers at many levels, regularly

conducting and acting upon customer satisfaction surveys, responding to customer complaints

and suggestions, and developing various loyalty card schemes for customers (Lynch, 2003;

Johnston and Clark, 2008; Wong and Sohal, 2002; Pal and Byrom, 2003).

A long-term orientation in a buyer-seller relationship can add more values to both supplier

and retailer (Ganesan, 1994). Relationship development with supplier in this research referred to

treating suppliers with honesty, fairness and respect, achieving win-win relationships with

suppliers, responding to improvement suggestions from suppliers, and sharing strategic

operations planning with major suppliers (Luk, 1998; Slack and Lewis, 2008; Frazier, et al.,

1989; Sternquist et al., 2010).

Relationship development with competitor in this research was measured by competitor

analysis. The process of understanding competitors is undertaken by competitor analysis (Simkin

and Cheng, 1997). The measures include understanding market activities of main competitors,
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identifying strengths and weaknesses of main competitors, and conducting an appropriate

communication approach to competitors (Kotler, 1988; Kotler et al., 1996; Simkin and Cheng,

1997).

As mentioned previously, establishing a good relationship with government bodies has been

considered as important resources when doing business in China (Mavondo and Rodrigo, 2001);

Yau et al., 2000). Relationship with government in this research was comprised of seeking a

long-term, stable relationship with the government, obtaining preferential treatment from the

government, influencing changes to retail regulations to some extent, and strictly obeying laws

and regulations issued by the government (Mavondo and Rodrigo, 2001; Yau et al., 2000;

CCFA, 2009).

4.3.3.4. Measures for business performance

The appropriate way to measure performance has been debated extensively in the literature.

Performance can be measured through objective data or subjective means. The appropriateness

of the performance measure to use may depend on the circumstances unique to the study

(Swamidass and Newell, 1987). In this research, business performance was measured using four

perceptual measures, including market share, sales growth, profits growth, and return on

investment (Swamidass and Newell, 1987). The measures for business performance are

summarized in Table 4.11. Growth is one frequently used measure of performance (Dess and

Beard, 1984). In this research, growths in two major aspects of performance (growth in sales and

growth in profits) were employed (see Table 4.11). Moreover, Return On Investment (ROI) and

market share of the firm were used as one set of measures. The first measure, ROI, is a popular

accounting ratio and is commonly used in business analyses. Market share is a commonly used
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measure of performance in marketing strategy. Business performance measures are often used in

the literature to assess the effects of operations strategy elements (e.g. Swamidass and Newell,

1987; Ward and Duray, 2000; Anand and Ward, 2004). In accordance with these prior operations

management studies, the respondents were asked to assess their performance relative to the

performance of main competitors on a five-point scale (ranging from 1 "significantly lower" to 5

"significantly higher").

Table 4.11: Measures for business performance
Scale Items

Performance Measure
5-point Likert scale, adapted from Swamidass and
Newell (1987); Dess and Beard (1984); Ward et al.
(1995); Ward and Duray (2000); Cao and
Dowlatshahi (2005)

Market share
Sales growth
Profit growth
Return on investment

Some authors argued that self-reported measures of performance lead to bias. Others, such as

Churchill et at. (1985), revealed that self-reported measures of performance do not inflate the

correlations with the predictor variables, and could provide the same results as objective data and

manager ratings of a company's performance. Dess and Robinson (1984) believed that in the

absence of other objective criteria, self-evaluations could serve as appropriate and reliable

alternative indicators. This method of measuring performance had a special appeal for this study,

since no access to accurate financial and other performance data was available (such as increases

in return on investment or market share). Moreover, managers generally face confidentiality

issues when objective data are requested (Ward and Duray, 2000). Although objective

performance measures are preferred to perceived measures of performance, self-evaluations have

been used and recommended as a substitute when objective measures are unavailable (Dess and

Robinson, 1984; Venkatraman and Prescott, 1990). To overcome the potential problems with
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self-reported measures, multiple items were used to assess performance. Although any single

item contains true variance as well as systematic and random error, averaging cross alternative

measures reduces the random error component (Youndt et aI., 1996).

4.3.4. Analysis method: Structure Equation Modelling (SEM)

Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) is a useful tool in theory development because it allows

the researcher to propose and subsequently test theoretical propositions about interrelationships

among variables in a multivariate setting (Hair et aI., 2006; Byrne, 2001). It has more recently

become one of the preferred data analysis methods among empirical operations management

researchers (Shah and Goldstein, 2006). SEM includes path analysis and covariance structure

analysis as special cases. Path analysis is an extension of the regression model, used to test the fit

of the correlation matrix against two or more causal models which are being compared by the

researcher (Hair et aI., 2006). The model is usually depicted in a circle-and-arrow figure in which

single arrows indicate causation. Path analysis offers some distinct advantages, including the

identification of direct and indirect effects in a complex system of variables, and the convenience

with which intervening variables could be included in the model (Shah and Goldstein, 2006).

A number of previous studies (e.g. Swamidass and Newell, 1987; Ward et aI., 1995; Ward

and Duray, 2000; Chi et aI., 2009) have strongly advocated the appropriateness of using path

analyses to examine the links among business environmental factors, operations strategy and

performance. For instance, Swamidass and Newell (1987) showed environment as a precursor to

choice of manufacturing strategy in their path model linking perceived environment, operations

strategy process, operations strategy content, and firm performance. Using a path analytic

framework, Ward et al. (1995) examined the effects of business environment on operations
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strategy and performance for a sample of Singapore manufacturers. Ward and Duray (2000)

employed a path model to link environment, competitive strategy, operations strategy and

performance. Amoako-Gyampah and Boye (2001) used a path model to link environmental

factors and operations strategy choices. Therefore, to examine the linkages among business

environment, operations resources, operations strategy and business performance of retailers in

China, path analysis is used in this study.

4.4. Summary

This chapter has provided specific details regarding the research methodology and designs

applied in the research. For the purpose of this research, the qualitative and quantitative research

approaches used to analyse the collected data was discussed in more detail.

On the one hand, SEM using AMOS 6.0 was primarily applied as a quantitative method to

analyse the primary data obtained from questionnaire survey of retail firms in China. Before

executing the survey, a pre-test was undertaken. The draft questionnaire was pre-tested with two

academics and five experienced retail managers in China, to check its content validity and

terminology. The measures used in this research to assess business environment, operations

resources, operations strategy, and business performance were also discussed.

On the other hand, the qualitative studies were undertaken using case study and face-to-face

interviews. The empirical research was carried out using multiple case study-based approaches,

aimed at five carefully selected retail firms operating in China which were involved in food and

non-food retail sectors for more than five years. This in-depth interviewing was used in this

research, which allows the researcher to develop, clarify, and refine the core issues of the

interview protocol. It consists of a number of interviews in which the procedure is both
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structured and unstructured. The profiles of five retail firms and the panel of interviewees were

also described. Interview data were first analyzed within-case and then cross-case.

The following chapter reports the research results and the findings in terms of findings of

data analysis (SEM and within-/cross-case analysis).
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CHAPTER FIVE: RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE DATA
ANALYSIS

This chapter aims to report the research results of the three sub-frameworks of the quantitative

data collected using questionnaire survey. Multivariate data analysis (such as Principal

Component Analysis (PCA), Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), and path analysis) was

applied to investigate the links presented in the three sub-frameworks among business

environmental factors, operations resources, operations strategy, and business performance.

Based on the findings of questionnaire data analysis, the relevant hypotheses are tested in this

chapter.

Sub-Framework ONE: Operations Strategy, Business Environment and

Performance''

To examine the linkages between business environment, operations strategy and performance

among retailers in China, path analysis is used in this study. The results of data analysis are

presented into the following two sections. The first subsection reports the results of PCA and

CFA. Then, as shown in Figure 3.1, the links among operations strategy, business environment

and performance through the path analysis are discussed.

3 A paper based on the research work reported in this section has been published in International Journal of Services
and Operations Management. The paper is reported in Appendix 2.
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5.1. Preliminary analyses of sub-framework one

5.1.1. Principal Component analysis (PCA) of sub-framework one

PCA with an oblique rotation was first undertaken on business environment and operations

strategy measures to examine the underlying dimensions of the constructs. Hair et al. (2006) also

suggested that such a within-scale PCA also provides additional evidence of convergent validity.

Factor analysis for the business environmental factors produced four dimensions with

eigenvalues greater than one and factor loadings greater than 0.50 (see Table 5.1) on a single

factor for each of the constructs, providing support for unidimensionality (Hair et al., 2006).

Moreover, Table 5.1 shows the results of factor analysis for operations strategy encompassed by

competitive priorities. As shown in Table 5.1, some business environmental variables used by

Ward et al. (1995) and Miller and Friesen (1983) were deleted in this research because of low

reliability. This might have occurred due to unique business culture in the Chinese retail industry,

sample size, and perceptions of the respondents.

Table 5.1: Factor loadings of business environment, operations strategy and business performance
(PCA) for sub-framework one

Variables Factor Cronbach
alpha

Mean S.D.
loadings

Factor 1: Business cost
ECOS 1 - Rising labour cost 4.273 0.834 0.838
ECOS2 - Rising rental cost 4.254 0.805 0.795
Factor 2: Labour availability
ELABI - Shortage of managerial and administrative staff 3.754 0.837 0.803
ELAB2 - Shortage of technicians 3.773 0.853 0.752
ELAB3 - Shortage of skilled workers 4.132 0.677 0.742
Factor 3: Competitive hostility
ECOMI - More demanding quality standards 3.820 0.923 0.839
ECOM2 - Severe government laws and regulations 3.226 1.148 0.853
Factor 4: Environmental dynamism
EDYNI - Rate at which goods/services become outdated 3.320 0.971 0.752
EDYN2 - Rate of changes in retail technology 3.254 1.033 0.814
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Variables Mean S.D. Factor Cronbach
loadings alpha

EDYN3 - Rate of innovation in new service development 3.471 0.864 0.709
Operations Strategy
Factor 1: Cost 0.644
COSTl - Reduce overhead costs 4.198 0.709 0.796
COST2 - Reduce inventory level 4.198 0.695 0.800
COST3 - Increase equipment utilization 4.103 0.702 0.622
Factor 2: Quality 0.591
QUALl - Provide appropriate specification of 4.311 0.735 0.780

goods/services for customers
QUAL2 - Improve goods/services performance and 4.245 0.687 0.790

reliability
QUAL3 - Make extremely strict goods/services quality 4.103 0.872 0.657

control procedures
QUAL4 - Increase Private Brands (PBs) sales 3.452 1.374 0.511
Factor 3: Flexibility 0.672
FLEX1- Change the variety of goods/services in a given 3.707 0.861 0.690

time
FLEX2 - Respond quickly to shift in demand, to 3.877 1.039 0.813

increase/decrease operational capacity
FLEX3 - Change planned delivery dates to meet emergent 3.726 1.055 0.780

requirements
Factor 4: Delivery performance 0.853
DELlI - Provide fast deliveries 4.037 0.882 0.803
DELI2 - Meet delivery promises 4.273 0.834 0.913
DELI3 - Improve after sales service 4.245 0.766 0.908
Business Performance 0.764
PERFI - Market share 3.198 1.072 0.694
PERF2 - Sales growth 3.481 0.853 0.847
PERF3 - Profits growth 3.132 0.862 0.801
PERF4 - Return on investment 3.235 0.900 0.744

Cronbach's alpha coefficient was used to examine the reliabilities among the items within

each factor. A Cronbach's alpha coefficient higher than 0.60 is generally viewed as being

acceptable for an exploratory study such as this one (Nunnally, 1978; Byrne, 2001). Moreover,

Nunally and Bernstein (1994) recommended a cut-off point of 0.60 for new scales. Some

empirical studies that examined the link between business environment and operations strategy

used a Cronbach's alpha cut-off of 0.60 to establish scale reliability (e.g. Ward et al., 1995;

Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001; Anand and Ward, 2004). In this study, values ofCronbach's
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alpha were calculated for each dimension of its construct (Flynn et al., 1990) and reported in

Table 5.1. From this table, it can seen that Cronbach's coefficient alpha values for the four

factors were larger than 0.60, representing an acceptable significant level of internal validity

(Nunnally, 1978). The first factor including two items was entitled business cost. The second

factor contained three items that reflected the availability of labour, and was named labour

availability. The next factor, competitive hostility, included two items that related to demanding

quality standards as well as government laws and regulations. The next factor, labelled

environmental dynamism, contained three items including rate of changes in retail technology

and innovation of new service development. Since all these four factors loadings were of an

acceptable significant level, the 10 questionnaire items were retained for further analysis. Other

factors generated from EFA, however, indicated a low reliability (below 0.60), and were

excluded from further analyses (Nunnally, 1978). A number of items (such as ECOST3 - rising

transport cost; ECOST4 - rising transport cost; and ECOM3 - keen competition in the retail

industry) were deleted from future analysis, since it was found that they have more than one

significant loading (cross-loading) (Hair et al., 2006).

As shown in Table 5.1, the 12 items of operations strategy loaded on four factors. The items

loaded on the first factor, cost, involved the operations strategy of reducing operations cost. The

second factor, quality, included three items about providing high quality products and services

for customers. The third factor captured the competitive priority of flexibility. The last factor

included three items about offering reliable and fast delivery and after sales service for customers,

and was named delivery performance. The alpha coefficients for the four factors were 0.644,

0.591, 0.672, and 0.853, respectively. These values are either close to or exceed the 0.60

criterion generally considered adequate for exploratory work (Hair et al., 2006; Nunnally, 1978;
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Nunally and Bernstein, 1994). In addition, Table 5.1 also shows that Cronbach's coefficient

alpha values for business performance (0.76) were higher than 0.60, representing an acceptable

significant level of internal validity (Nunnally, 1978).

Because the scales are unidimensional, a single set of factor scores can be used to represent

each scale. Factor scores are obtained by multiplying the observed standardized values of each

variable by the corresponding standardized factor loading. The result is a set of standardized

factor scores, with one score for each scale on each observation (Ward et al., 1995). The

correlation matrix of the final scales is reported in Table 5.2. It includes correlation among all the

scales items (business environment, operations strategy choices and business performance) for

the confirmatory factor analysis.

Table 5.2: Correlation matrix for sub-framework one

Scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Business
Environment
Scales
1. Business cost (0.619)8
2. Labour 0.178 (0.673)
availability

3. Competitive 0.116 0.042 (0.645)
hostility

4.Environmental -0.045 -0.035 -0.005 (0.694)
dynamism

Operations
Strategy Scales
5. Cost 0.062 0.031 -0.094 0.351" (0.644)
6. Quality -0.038 -0.033 0.229* 0.251" 0.291** (0.591)
7. Flexibility -0.043 -0.050 0.033 0.358** 0.179 0.187 (0.672)
8. Delivery 0.126 0.051 0.107 0.025 0.165 0.139 0.075 (0.853)
performance

Performance
Scales
9. Business 0.024 0.106 0.030 0.346" 0.302** 0.246* 0.248* 0.179 (0.764)
2erformance

•• p<O.Ol.
* p <0.05.
'The numbers in parentheses are Cronbach's coefficient alphas.
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5.1.2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) of sub-framework one

CFA was used to assess the overall model fit and the reliability and validity of each multi-item

scale (first-order factor) (Hair et al., 2006; Shah and Goldstein, 2006). The author evaluated the

overall model fit, reliability and validity of the measurement instrument for business

environmental factors and operations strategy choices. In assessing model adequacy, the author

used several recommended tests: the Chi-square value normalized by degrees of freedom (;l/df),

the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), and the Comparative Fit Index (CFJ)

(Byrne, 2001; Hu and Bentler, 1999). CFI values greater than 0.90 are generally considered to

indicate an acceptable fit for the data, and a value greater than 0.95 is considered as a very good

model fit. An RMSEA between 0 and 0.05 indicates a good fit, and between 0.05 and 0.08 is

acceptable. The Chi-square value normalized by degrees of freedom (X2/df) should not exceed 3

(Byrne, 2001; Hair et al., 2006).

As shown in Table 5.3, the results of CFA provided significant support for business

environment conceptualizations (t = 36.319; df = 31; (tldf) = 1.172; RMSEA = 0.040; CFl =

0.966). Table 5.3 also indicates that CFA results provided good fit for the four-factor (cost,

quality, flexibility and delivery performance) solution for operations strategy. Hence, these

results can be considered significant in statistical terms.
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Table 5.3: Summary of fit statistics for sub-framework one
Variables Variance explained (0/0) Cronbach alpha

Business Environment
1. Business cost 72.404 0.619
2. Labour availability 60.700 0.673
3. Competitive hostility 74.368 0.645
4. Environmental dynamism 62.019 0.694

Goodness of Fit Statistics: ·l = 36.319; df= 31; <X2/dt)= 1.172; RMSEA = 0.040; CFl = 0.966
Operations Strategy
5. Cost 58.572 0.644
6. Quality 62.783 0.591
7. Flexibility 60.454 0.672
8. Delivery performance 77.S70 0.853

Goodness of Fit Statistics: ·l = 79.731; df= 59; <X2/dt)= 1.351; RMSEA = 0.058; CFl = 0.938

Establishing reliability is necessary but not sufficient to establish construct validity (Hair et

al., 2006). Hence convergent and discriminant validity were also a ssessed in this research.

Convergent validity is concerned with similarity or convergence between individual items

measuring the same underlying latent variable (Peng et al., 200S). In this research, convergent

validity was assessed by the magnitude of factor loadings of business environment and

operations strategy (Hair et al., 2006). The results of principal component analysis show that all

factor loadings were greater than 0.50, and had positive signs (p < 0.01). Discriminant validity

refers to the degree to which measures of different latent variables are unique and distinct from

each other. In this study, discriminant validity was examined using Chi-square difference test

(Hair et al., 2006; Peng et al., 2008). In accordance with Peng et al.' s (2008) work, Chi-square

difference tests were undertaken as follows: 1) a model was run, whereby the covariance

between a pair of latent variables was fixed to one; 2) a second model was run, whereby the

covariance between the same two latent variables was free to assume any value; and 3) the

significance of the i difference between the two models was computed. The results indicate that

all i differences between the factors were significant (p < 0.01), providing evidence of

discriminant validity between each measurement scale measuring business environment,
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operations strategy and performance. Furthermore, to evaluate discriminant validity, the Average

Variance Extracted (AVE) was used. The AVE for the constructs with multiple measures all

exceeded the minimum of 0.50 suggested by Fornell and Larcher (1981), providing further

evidence of discriminant validity (Flynn et al., 1990).

5.2. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) of sub-framework one

The results of path analyses using AMOS 6.0 for the responding firms are reported in Figure 5.1.

The fit statistics for the model show that i/df (1.062) was below the suggested maximum of 3,

and an RMSEA of 0.024 was less than 0.05 indicating a good fit. CFI (0.973) values above 0.95

also tend to suggest a very good fit. Overall, the fit measures indicate a good fit of the model to

the population.

In Figure 5.1, the path coefficients (standardized regression coefficients) are shown on the

arrows. The existence of significant paths from business environmental factors to operations

strategy elements and from operations strategy elements to business performance provides

evidence of a causal relationship existing between business environment and operations strategy

and between operations strategy and performance. For example, the path analytic model

indicates that environmental dynamism has significant positive effects on the operations strategy

choices of cost (f3 = 0.59, P < 0.01), quality (f3 = 0.45, P < 0.01), and flexibility (f3 = 0.47, p <

0.01). The data also suggest that the predictors of quality are competitive hostility and

environmental dynamism. Competitive hostility has a slightly significant impact on the choice of

quality as a component of operations strategy (f3 = 0.26, P < 0.10). As can be seen, business cost

appears to slightly influence the operations strategy choices of cost (f3 = 0.26, p < 0.10) and

delivery performance (f3 = 0.23, P < 0.10), but it has a slightly negative effect (f3 = -0.27, P < 0.10)
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on the operations strategy choice of flexibility. However, environmental concern about labour

availability does not appear to have any direct effect on the operations strategy choices among

retail firms in China. Similarly, two significant paths between the operations strategy choices of

cost, flexibility and performance also indicate the predicted relationship between operations

strategy and performance.

Figure 5.1: Path model of business environment, operations strategy and performance (sub-
framework one)

Business
Cost

Labour
Availability

Competitive
Hostility

Environmental
Dynamism

•• * p < 0.001•
• * P < 0.01.
• P < 0.05.
+p<0.10.

Cost

Quality

Business
Performance

Flexibility

Delivery
Performance

Xl/dr- 1.026; RMSEA - 0.024; CFI- 0.973

Hypothesis la - Id, that business environmental factors and operations strategy are related,

requires that at least one path between an environmental dimension and an operations strategy

choice. The severally observed positive and significant direct impacts of environmental

dimensions on the operations strategy indicated that Hypotheses la, le, and Id cannot be

rejected. However, Hypothesis 1b is rejected because no path from labour availability to
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operations strategy choices is significant at the 0.10 significance level. Similarly, Hypothesis le

also requires that at least one significant path exists between operations strategy choices and

business performance. The path model shows that the operations strategy choices of cost and

flexibility are positively related to business performance at the 0.05 and 0.10 significance levels.

Thus Hypothesis Ie is supported. The implications of these findings are discussed in the next

chapter.

Sub-Framework TWO: Operations Strategy; Operations Resources (human

resources and IT applications) and Performance

Similarly, peA, eFA and path analysis were also applied to test the second sub-framework (see

Figure 3.2) that examines the effects of human resources and IT applications on operations

strategy and performance. The results of peA, eFA and path analysis are reported below.

5.3. Preliminary analyses of sub-framework two

5.3.1. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of sub-framework two

To examine the underlying dimensions of the constructs of human resources, IT applications,

operations strategy, and business performance measurements, peA with an oblique rotation was

first undertaken. The peA results reported in Table 5.4 show that all of the items had significant

factor loadings. The factor analysis displays all factors with eigenvalues greater than one and

factor loadings greater than 0.50 on a single factor for each of the constructs, providing support

for unidimensionality (Hair et al., 2006).
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As noted previously, in this research, Cronbach's alphas were calculated for each dimension

of its construct and were reported in Table 5.4. From this table, it is clear that both human

resources and technology applications have Cronbach's coefficient alpha values greater than 0.60,

representing an acceptable significant level of internal validity (Nunnally, 1978). Alpha

coefficients for the four operations strategy choices are 0.64, 0.59, 0.67, and 0.85, respectively.

These values are either close to or exceed the 0.60 criterion generally considered adequate for

exploratory work (Hair et al., 2006; Nunnally, 1978; Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994). In addition,

Table 5.4 also shows that Cronbach's coefficient for business performance (0.76) is higher than

0.60, representing an acceptable significant level of internal validity (Nunnally, 1978).

Table 5.4: Factor loadings of human resources, IT applications, operations strategy and business
J!erformance ~CAl for sub-framework two

Variables Mean S.D. Factor Cronbach
loadings alpha

1. Human resources 0.661
HR1- Responsible leadership 4.009 0.723 0.772
HR2 - Team working 3.952 0.785 0.760
HR3 - Highly motivated 3.801 0.844 0.774
HR4 - Good educational background 2.924 0.943 0.524
2. IT applications 0.792
ITl - Barcode technique application 4.358 1.212 0.858
IT2 - Point-of-sale system application 4.000 1.279 0.871
ITJ - Electronic data interchange application 3.434 1.345 0.800
IT4 - Employees' retail work experience 3.415 0.993 0.584
Operations Strategy
3. Cost 0.644
COST1- Reduce overhead costs 4.198 0.709 0.796
COST2 - Reduce inventory level 4.198 0.695 0.800
COSTJ - Increase equipment utilization 4.103 0.702 0.622
4. Quality 0.591
QUAL1- Provide appropriate specification of goods/services 4.311 0.735 0.780

for customers
QUAL2 - Improve goods/services performance and reliability 4.245 0.687 0.790
QUAL3 - Make extremely strict goods/services quality control 4.103 0.872 0.657

procedures
QUAL4- Increase private brands (PBs) sales 3.452 1.374 0.511
5. Flexibility 0.672
FLEX1- Chan~e the varie~ of Soods/services in a siven time 3.707 0.861 0.690
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Variables Mean S.D. Factor Cronbach
loadings alpha

FLEX2 - Respond quickly to shift in demand, to 3.877 1.039 0.813
increase/decrease operational capacity

FLEX3 - Change planned delivery dates to meet emergent 3.726 1.055 0.780
requirements

6. Delivery performance 0.853
DELIl - Provide fast deliveries 4.037 0.882 0.803
DELl2 - Meet delivery promises 4.273 0.834 0.913
DELl3 - Improve after sales service 4.245 0.766 0.908
7. Business performance 0.764
PERF1- Market share 3.198 1.072 0.694
PERF2 - Sales growth 3.481 0.853 0.847
PERF3 - Profits growth 3.132 0.862 0.801
PERF4 - Return on investment 3.235 0.900 0.744

The correlation matrix of the final scales is presented in Table 5.5. It includes correlation

among all the scales items (human resources, IT applications, operations strategy choices and

business performance) for the confirmatory factor analysis.

Table 5.5: Correlation matrix for sub-framework two
Scale 2 3 4 5 6 7

Operations Resources Scales
I. Human resources (0.661)8
2. IT applications 0.052 (0.792)
Operations Strategy Scales
3. Cost 0.369** -0.053 (0.644)
4. Quality 0.414** 0.001 0.291** (0.591)
5. Flexibility 0.418** 0.209* 0.179 0.187 (0.672)
6. Delivery performance 0.136 0.074 0.165 0.139 0.075 (0.853)
Performance Scales
7. Business Eerformance 0.383** 0.127 0.302** 0.246* 0.248* 0.179 (0.764)
** P < 0.01.
*P <0.05.
a The numbers in parentheses are Cronbach's coefficient alphas.
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5.3.2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) of sub-framework two

As shown in Table 5.6, the results ofCFA provided significant support for the human resources

and technology applications conceptualizations (ildf = 1.114; RMSEA = 0.033; CFl = 0.990).

Table 5.6 also indicates a good fit for the four-factor (cost, quality, flexibility and delivery

performance) solution of operations strategy. Hence, these results are considered significant in

statistical terms.

Table 5.6: Summary of fit statistics for sub-framework two
Variables Variance explained (%) Cronbach alpha

1. Human resources 51.190 0.661
2. IT applications 61.893 0.792

Goodness of Fit Statistics: ·l = 20.045; df= 18; (x.2/df)= 1.114; RMSEA = 0.033; CFl = 0.990
Operations Strategy
5. Cost 58.572 0.644
6. Quality 62.783 0.591
7. Flexibility 60.454 0.672
8. Delivery performance 77.870 0.853

Goodness of Fit Statistics: X2= 79.731; df'= 59; (l/df) = 1.351; RMSEA = 0.058; CFl = 0.938

Similarly, convergent and discriminant validity were also assessed for the second sub-

framework. Convergent validity was assessed by the magnitude of factor loadings of human

resources, IT applications, operations strategy and performance (Hair et al., 2006). As shown in

Table 5.4, the results of principal component analysis show that all factor loadings were greater

than 0.50, and had positive signs (p < 0.01). Discriminant validity was examined using Chi-

square difference test (Hair et al., 2006; Peng et al., 2008). The results indicated that all ·l
differences between the factors were significant (p < 0.01), providing evidence of discriminant

validity between each measurement scale measuring human resources, IT applications,

operations strategy, and performance. Furthermore, to evaluate discriminant validity, the

Average Variance Extracted (AVE) was used. The AVE for the constructs with multiple
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measures all exceeded the minimum of 0.50 suggested by Fornell and Larcher (1981), providing

further evidence of discriminant validity (Flynn et al., 1990).

5.4. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) of sub-framework two

The results of path analyses using AMOS 6 for the responding companies are reported in Figure

5.2. The fit statistics for the model show that tIdf (1.065) was below the suggested maximum of

3, and an RMSEA of 0.025 was less than 0.05, indicating a good fit. CFI (0.980) values above

0.90 also tend to suggest a very good fit. Overall, the fit measures indicate a good fit of the

model to the population.

In Figure 5.2, the path coefficients (standardized regression coefficients) are shown on the

arrows. The path analytic model indicates that human resources have the direct Positive and

significant effects on operations strategy development of cost (fJ = 0.58, P < 0.001), quality (fJ =

0.59, P < 0.01), and flexibility (fJ = 0.53, P < 0.001). The data also suggest that technology

application has a significant impact on flexibility (f3 = 0.31, p < 0.05). However, IT applications

do not appear to have any direct effect on the operations strategy choices of cost, quality and

delivery performance among retailers in China. Furthermore, both human resources and IT

applications examined in this study have no direct impact on delivery performance. In addition,

Figure 5.2 also shows that operations strategy choices of cost (f3 = 0.27, p < 0.10) and flexibility

(fJ = 0.24, P < 0.10) are significantly related to business performance.
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Figure 5.2: Path model of hum an resources, IT applications, operations strategy and performance
(sub-framework two)

Cost

Human
Resources

Quality

IT
Applications

Flexibility

Business
Performance

0.31-

Delivery
Performance

":Jdf-1.06S; RMSEA - 0.025; CFI- 0.980

*** p < 0.001.
** p < 0.01.
* p< 0.05.
+p<O.lO.

Hypothesis 2a (presented in the previous section), that human resources and operations

strategy are related, requires that at least one path between human resources and an operations

strategy choice. The severally observed Positive and significant direct impacts of human

resources on operations strategy in Figure 5.2 indicate that Hypothesis 2a cannot be rejected.

Thus, human resources appear to significantly affect operations strategies developed by retail

companies in China. Similarly, Hypothesis 2b cannot be rejected; application of technology has a

significant direct effect on operations strategy of flexibility. In addition, Hypothesis 2c requires

that a significant path exists between operations strategy choices and business performance. As

shown in Figure 5.2, the paths from operations strategy choices of cost and flexibility to business

performance are significant at the 0.10 level. Therefore, Hypothesis 2c is supported. The

implications of these findings are discussed in the next chapter.
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Sub-Framework THREE: Operations Strategy, Operations Resources

(business relationships) and Performance

To investigate the links presented in the third sub-framework (see Figure 3.3) among operations

strategy, business relationships and performance, PCA, CFA and path analysis are used. The

results of these analyses are discussed below.

5.5. Preliminary analyses of sub-framework three

5.5.1. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of sub-framework three

The PCA results reported in Table 5.7 show that all of the items had significant factor loadings

(p < 0.01). The factor analysis displays all factors with eigenvalues greater than one and factor

loadings greater than 0.50 on a single factor for each of the constructs, providing support for

unidimensionality (Hair et al., 2006).

The values of Cronbach's alpha were also reported in Table 5.7. From this table, it can be

seen that Cronbach's coefficient alpha values for the first four factors were larger than 0.60,

representing an acceptable significant level of internal validity (Nunnally, 1978). The first factor

that included three items was named relationship with customer. The second factor contained

three items that reflected the business relationship development with supplier, and was named

relationship with supplier. The next factor, competitor analysis, included two items that related to

understanding market activities of main competitors as well as identifying strengths and

weaknesses of major competitors. The next factor, labelled relationship with government,

contained four items such as establishing long-term stable relationship with the government and
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obtaining preferential treatments from the government. Since all these four factors loadings were

of an acceptable significant level, the 12 questionnaire items were retained for further analysis.

Other factors generated from PCA, however, indicated a low reliability (below 0.60), and were

excluded from further analyses (Nunnally, 1978).

As shown in Table 5.7, the 12 items of operations strategy loaded on four factors. The alpha

coefficients for the four factors were 0.644, 0.591, 0.672, and 0.853, respectively. These values

are either close to or exceed 0.60 criterion generally considered adequate for exploratory work

(Hair et al., 2006, Nunnally, 1978, Nunally and Bernstein, 1994). In addition, Table 5.7 also

shows that Cronbach's coefficient alpha values for business performance (0.764) were higher

than 0.60, representing an acceptable significant level of internal validity (Nunnally, 1978).

Table 5.7: Factor loadings of business relationships, operations strategy, and performance (PCA) of
sub-framework three

Variables Mean S.D. Factor Cronbach
Loadings alpha

Business Relationships
Factor 1: Relationship with customer 0.689
RECUI - Keep in close contact with customers at many 3.934 0.864 0.815

levels
RECU2 - Regularly receive and act upon customer 3.292 1.095 0.699

satisfaction surveys
RECU3 - Respond to customers' complaints and 4.094 0.774 0.749

suggestions
Factor 2: Relationship with supplier 0.680
RESUI - Treat suppliers with honesty, fairness and respect 3.990 0.920 0.834
RESU2 - Achieve win-win relationships with suppliers 4.245 0.870 0.792
RESU3 - Respond to improvement suggestions from 3.886 0.831 0.595

suppliers, and provide them with feedback and
complaints

Factor 3: Relationship with competitor (competitor 0.612
analysis)
RECOI - Understand market activities of main competitors 4.075 0.685 0.824
REC02 - Identify strengths and weaknesses of main 4.367 0.694 0.780

competitors, and benchmark ourselves against
them

Factor 4: Relationship with government 0.654
REGO1- Lons-term stable relationshiE with the 4.235 0.811 0.644
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Variables Mean S.D. Factor Cronbach
Loadings alpha

government
REG02 - Obtain preferential treatments from the 3.311 1.132 0.814

government
REG03 - Influence changes to retail regulations to some 2.160 1.105 0.733

extent
REG04 - Strictly obey laws and regulations issued by the 3.207 1.510 0.583

government
Operations Strategy
Factor 1: Cost 0.644
COST! - Reduce overhead costs 4.198 0.709 0.796
COST2 - Reduce inventory level 4.198 0.695 0.800
cosn - Increase equipment utilization 4.103 0.702 0.622
Factor 2: Quality 0.591
QUAL 1 - Provide appropriate specification of 4.311 0.735 0.780

goods/services for customers
QUAL2 - Improve goods/services performance and 4.245 0.687 0.790

reliability
QUAL3 - Make extremely strict goods/services quality 4.103 0.872 0.657

control procedures
QUAL4 - Increase Private Brands (PBs) sales 3,452 1.374 0.511
Factor 3: Flexibility 0.672
FLEX 1 - Change the variety of goods/services in a given 3.707 0.861 0.690

time
FLEX2 - Respond quickly to shift in demand, to 3.877 1.039 0.813

increase/decrease operational capacity
FLEX3 - Change planned delivery dates to meet emergent 3.726 1.055 0.780

requirements
Factor 4: Delivery performance 0.853
DELIl - Provide fast deliveries 4.037 0.882 0.803
DELl2 - Meet delivery promises 4.273 0.834 0.913
DELl3 - Improve after sales service 4.245 0.766 0.908
Business Performance 0.764
PERFI - Market share 3.198 1.072 0.694
PERF2 - Sales growth 3,481 0.853 0.847
PERF3 - Profits growth 3.132 0.862 0.801
PERF4 - Return on investment 3.235 0.900 0.744

The correlation matrix of the final scales is reported in Table 5.8. It includes correlation

among all the scales items (business relationships and operations strategy choices) for the

confirmatory factor analysis and for the single-item measure (business performance).
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Table 5.8: Correlation matrix for sub-framework three
Scale 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Business
Relationships
Scales
I.Re lationship (0.689)8
with
customer

2.Relationship 0.279** (0.680)
with
supplier

3.Relationship 0.212* 0.023 (0.612)
with
competitor

4.Relationship 0.171 0.055 0.066 (0.654)
with
government

Operations
Strategy
Scales
5. Cost 0.186 0.147 -0.049 0.004 (0.644)
6. Quality 0.474** 0.353** 0.199* 0.129 0.291** (0.591)
7. Flexibility 0.365** 0.317** -0.041 0.163 0.179 0.187 (0.672)
8. Delivery 0.037 0.015 0.~44** 0.039 0.165 0.139 0.075 (0.853)
performance

Performance
Scales
9. Business . 0.215* 0.101 0.054 0.346** 0.302** 0.246* 0.248* 0.179 (0.764)
Eerformance
** p < 0.01.
*P <0.05.
• The numbers in parentheses are Cronbach's coefficient alphas.

5.5.2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) of sub-framework three

The results of CFA are reported in Table 5.9. As shown in this table, the CFA provides

significant support for the business relationships conceptualizations (X2 = 48.711; df = 44; (X2/df)

= 1.107; RMSEA = 0.032; CFl = 0.981}. Table 5.9 also indicates that CFA results provided

good fit for the four-factor (cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance) solution for

operations strategy. Hence, these results can be considered significant in statistical terms.
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Table 5.9: Summary of fit statistics for sub-framework three
Variables Variance explained (%) Cronbach alpha

Business relationships
1. Relationship with customer 62.845 0.689
2. Relationship with supplier 61.199 0.680
3. Relationship with competitor 72.048 0.612
4. Relationship with government 51.903 0.654

Goodness of Fit Statistics: ·l = 48.711; df= 44; (X2/df) = 1.107; RMSEA = 0.032; CFl = 0.981
Operations strategy
5. Cost 58.572 0.644
6. Quality 62.783 0.591
7. Flexibility 60.454 0.672
8. Delivery performance 77.870 0.853

Goodness of Fit Statistics: X2= 79.731; df'= 59; (-l/df) = 1.351; RMSEA = 0.058; CFl = 0.938

Similarly, convergent and discriminant validity were also assessed for the third sub-

framework. Convergent validity was assessed by the magnitude of factor loadings of business

relationships, operations strategy, and performance (Hair et al., 2006). The results of principal

component analysis show that all factor loadings were greater than 0.50, and had Positive signs

(p < 0.01). Discriminant validity was examined using Chi-square difference test (Hair et al., 2006,

Peng et al., 2008). The results indicate that all i differences between the factors were significant

(p < 0.01), providing evidence of discriminant validity between each measurement scale

measuring business relationships and operations strategy. Furthermore, to evaluate discriminant

validity, the AVE was used. The AVE for the constructs with multiple measures all exceeded the

minimum of 0.50 suggested by Fomell and Larcher (1981), providing further evidence of

discriminant validity (Flynn et al., 1990).
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5.6. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) of sub-framework three

The results of path analyses using AMOS 6 for the responding companies are reported in Figure

5.3. The fit statistics for the model show that i Idf (1.326) was below the suggested maximum of

3, and an RMSEA of 0.045 was less than 0.05 indicating a good fit. CFI (0.904) values above

0.90 also tend to suggest a good fit. Overall, the fit measures indicate a very good fit of the

model.

In Figure 5.3, the path coefficients (standardized regression coefficients) are shown on the

arrows. The path analytic model indicates that the relationship with customer has a direct

Positive and significant effect on operations strategy development of cost <P = 0.30, p < 0.05),

quality (j3 = 0.58, P < 0.05), and flexibility (j3 = 0.35, P < 0.05). The analysis also suggests that

the relationship with supplier has a significant impact on quality <p = 0.38, P < 0.05) and

flexibility (j3 = 0.37, p < 0.05) as the components of operations strategy. Moreover, as shown in

Figure 5.3, the relationship with competitor has a significant direct effect on the operations

strategy choice of delivery performance (j3 = 0.50, P < 0.001). However, the business relationship

with government does not appear to have any direct effect on operations strategy choices among

retail companies in China. In addition, Figure 5.3 also shows that operations strategy choices of

cost (j3 = 0.25, p < 0.10) and flexibility <p = 0.27, p < 0.10) are significantly related to business

performance.
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Figure 5.3: Path model of business relationships, operations strategy and performance (sub-
framework three)

0.30·Relationship
with Customer

Cost

Delivery
Performance

Relationship
with Supplier

Quality

Relationship
with Competitor

Flexibility

Relationship with
Government

Xl/dr- 1.326; RMSEA" 0.045; CFI" 0.904

*** p < 0.001.
*P < 0.05.
+P < 0.10.

Business
Performance

Hypotheses presented above, that business relationships and operations strategy choices are

related, require that at least one path between a business relationship and an operations strategy

choice. The severally observed Positive and significant direct impacts of the business

relationships on the operations strategy choices indicates that Hypotheses 3a, 3b and 3c cannot

be rejected, but Hypothesis 3d can be rejected. Business relationships with customer, supplier

and competitor appear to affect operations strategy choices developed by retail companies in

China. The relationship with government has no direct significant effects on operations strategy

choices. In addition, Hypothesis 3e requires that a significant path exist between operations

strategy and business performance. As shown in Figure 5.3, the paths from operations strategy

choices of cost and flexibility to business performance are significant at the 0.10 level. Therefore,

Hypothesis 3e is partially supported. More details of these findings are discussed in the next

chapter.
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5.7. Summary

This chapter has reported the results and findings of questionnaire data analysis. To investigate

the links among business environment, operations resources, operations strategy and business

performance, three sub-frameworks were tested using the questionnaire survey data.

The first sub-framework was tested to investigate the links between business environment,

operations strategy and performance. The path analysis of the sub-framework has indicated that

environmental dimensions (business cost, competitive hostility and environmental dynamism)

appear to have substantial impacts on the degree of emphasis placed on operations strategy

choices. The path models presented in the research have suggested that business environmental

dimensions such as business cost, competitive hostility and environmental dynamism play

significant roles in operations strategy choices. In particular, environmental dynamism appears to

have the most influence on the amount of emphasis placed on operations strategy choices made

by retail firms in China. The operations strategy choice of cost in tum influences business

performance. Hence, the first sub-framework was supported.

The second sub-framework linking operations resources (human resources and IT

applications), operations strategy and performance was tested. This path analysis has

investigated the links between human resources, IT applications, operations strategy, and

business performance of retail companies in China. The results indicated that human resources

appear to have substantial impacts on the operations strategy development, and the use of

information and technology seems to affect a retailer's ability to improve operational flexibility.

Operations strategy in tum influences business performance. The path models presented in the

second sub-framework have suggested that employee competencies such as good team working,
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retail experience, good educational background, and a high degree of self-motivation play

significant roles in developing operations strategy of cost, quality and flexibility. The path

analysis has also indicated that IT applications appear to affect a retailer's ability to increase its

operational flexibility. The operations strategy choices of cost and flexibility are positively

related to business performance. Thus, the sub-framework was also supported.

The third sub-framework examining the effects of operations resources (business

relationships) on operations strategy and performance was tested. The path model has

investigated the positive links among business relationships, operations strategy and business

performance of retail companies in China. In general, the results have indicated that business

relationships appear to have substantial impacts on the operations strategy development.

Operations strategy, in tum, influences business performance. The path models presented in the

last framework have suggested that businesses relationships such as the relationships with

customer, supplier and competitor play significant roles in developing operations strategy of

cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance. In particular, relationship development with

customer appears to have the significant impacts on operations strategy made by retailers in

China. The relationship with government, however, has no direct significant effects on any of

operations strategy choices. The operations strategy choices of cost and flexibility are positively

related to business performance. Therefore, the sub-framework was supported.

The next chapter outlines the main findings and results of in-depth interviews with five retail

firms in China, to investigate how retail managers in China develop competitive operations

strategy in order to survive in a highly dynamic and complex environment through the effective

management of operations resources.
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CHAPTER SIX: RESULTS OF CASE STUDIES

This chapter aims to report the research results and findings of in-depth interviews with five

retail companies in China, and provides the supplementary empirical evidence for the sub-

frameworks that have been tested using questionnaire survey in Chapter Five.

The current chapter outlines the findings of within-case and cross-cases analyses, organized a

number of themes both taken from the literature and emerging as important from the qualitative

data analysis. The case study was conducted according to the dimensions outlined in the

framework (see Figure 2.2). The data gathered for this case study focuses on five retail

companies' operations in China. The main body of findings directly examines the current

business environment of China's retail market within which retailers operate, operations

resources (human resources, IT applications and business relationships) that companies

developed, the operations strategies adopted by the five case companies, and their performance

outcomes.

6.1. Within-case analysis

Within-case analysis is a process of data reduction and data management (Miles and Huberman,

1994). For this research there were an average of2S pages of transcripts per case company, plus

site visit notes and any publicly available information. The goal of the within-case analysis is to

structure, define, reduce and make sense of this information.
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6.1.1. Case 1: A-Mart

A-Mart is a multinational retailer that entered China in 2004, when it set up a joint-venture with

a Chinese business partner after a three-year extensive study of China's retail market. A-Mart

subsequently acquired a 50% stake from its joint venture partner. In 2006 it raised its stake to

90%, giving the group control of the entity and making the Chinese partner its subsidiary. A-

Mart took its Chinese partner's 46 stores into its network. Currently, the joint venture partner just

receives dividends and is not involved in retail operations. The Chinese partner offers its local

knowledge and operating expertise, while A-Mart adds its supply chain, product development,

and store operation prowess to improve shopping experience. A-Mart opened its first own-brand

store in Beijing in 2007, with a floor space of about 10,000 square meters and 500 staff.

According to A-Mart's annual report (2008), it currently operates 58 chain stores and 4 express

stores in 22 Chinese cities, and employs nearly 21,000 people in China. A-Mart has set up four

major operations areas in China, including the areas of Huabei (e.g. Beijing and Tianjin), Huanan

(e.g. Guangzhou), Huadong (e.g. Shanghai and Hangzhou) and Great North (e.g. Dongbei and

Shandong).

The results of interview data from A-Mart are reported in Table 6.1, including the business

environment facing A-Mart (business cost, labour availability, competitive hostility, and

environmental dynamism), operations resources (human resources, IT applications, and business

relationships with customers, suppliers, competitors and government), appropriate operations

strategy development, and business performance.
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6.1.2. Case 2: B-Mart

B-Mart is a major retail chain company in the local market (Henan province); it owns 26 chain

stores with an aggregate selling area of approximately 60,000 m2 and employs 1,872 people.

Most of its employees have a good educational background (such as the relevant qualifications

and certificates in business management and retail operations) and are highly motivated. In 2002,

B-Mart cooperated with the other three leading retail firms in Henan province, and set up a

special procuring alliance, namely Sifang Liancai (four retailers purchase together). This is a

voluntary grocery union. Sifang Liancai joined Independent Grocery Alliance (lGA) in 2006.

The retailers in this alliance can share the information related to retailing experience through

regular meetings of employees and senior management of firms. The four retailers regularly

organize training programs for the employees and provide them the opportunities to learn from

and communicate with each other. In addition, the four retailers can help order local specialties

for each other at lower prices. The alliance can generate the lower costs and in tum can enable

the four retailers to offer lower prices than their giant competitors. In 2006, B-Mart introduced a

new retail format from one retailer of Sifang Liancai, and successfully founded a shopping mall,

Splendid Mall, in Nanyang City. The firm began to operate in multiple retail formats.

The results of interview data from B-Mart are summarized in Table 6.2, including business

environment, operations resources, appropriate operations strategy development, and business

performance ofB-Mart.
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6.1.3. Case 3: C-Mart

C-Mart was established in 2000, and it has grown into a major retail firm in the local market

(Henan province). C-Mart owns one hypermarket and one department store with an aggregate

selling area of approximately 40,000 m2 and employs more than 1,200 people. The hypermarket

is located in the central business district, providing customers with various daily products. The

department store is the biggest department store in the local market (Nanyang City, Henan

province) with a total selling floor space of 25,000 m2• C-Mart aims to offer a large range of

famous brand clothing, handbags, shoes, jewellery, and health and beauty products. C-Mart also

seeks to undertake corporate social responsibility and establish a good relationship with the local

government.

Based on the interview transcripts and notes, the findings of interview data from C-Mart are

reported in Table 6.3, including business environment faced by C-Mart, operations resources

(human resources, IT applications, and business relationships with principal stakeholders) and

operations strategies developed by C-Mart.
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6.1.4. Case 4: D-Mart

D-Mart was originally established in 2001 as a supermarket. Today, D-Mart, through the

development of several years, has grown into a leading retail company in the local market

(Nanyang City). It now operates 20 chain stores, with an aggregate selling floor space of 30,000

m2 and more than 1,000 full-time employees. Over the last few years, the firm has shown average

annual sales growth of 200 percent. It is the fastest-growing company in the local retail sector.

D-Mart puts special emphasis on human resource management. It seeks to provide a variety of

training programs for the employees, motivating employees to continuously improve work

outputs. Moreover, D-Mart aims to set up long-term stable relationships with suppliers to

achieve mutually beneficial results In 2005, D-Mart started to enter into the department store

sector, and established a new department store in the central business district with a floor space

of2S,000 m2
•

The results of interview transcripts obtained from D-Mart are summarized in Table 6.4,

including the business environment faced D-Mart, operations resources, appropriate operations

strategy development, and business performance ofD-Mart.
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6.1.5. Case 5: E-Mart

E-Mart was founded in 1998. A leading electronics retailer in the USA acquired a majority stake

of E-Mart in 2006. Today, it is the fourth-largest appliance and consumer electronics retailer in

China. It operates with more than 130 stores in eight provinces, including those surrounding

Shanghai, along with Sichuan and Yunnan provinces. In 2008, E-Mart had sales volume of

nearly US$33.6S billion, and about 8,100 employees. Following Mergers and Acquisitions

(M&A), E-Mart has introduced many advanced retail techniques and human-based management

from its US partner. E-Mart emphasizes establishing good and long-term relationships with

customers, suppliers and employees. E-Mart also faces tough competition from Gome and

Suning Appliances, China's top two electronic retailers.

Table 6.5 summarizes the main findings of interview transcripts and notes obtained from E-

Mart, including the business environment faced E-Mart (business cost, labour availability,

competitive hostility, and environmental dynamism), as well as operations resources and

operations strategies developed by E-Mart.
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6.2. Cross-case analysis

Cross-case analysis is concerned with identifying patterns cross the various organizations. It is

facilitated by using a variety of tools to reduce the amount of data and to display the data in a

meaningful fashion (Miles and Huberman, 1994; Yin, 1994). Data reduction was primarily done

through categorization and pattern matching. After looking at each of retailer separately, the five

case companies were compared in order to identify potential patterns (Smaros, 2007). The

comparisons are presented in Tables 6.6-6.7 and discussed in more detail below.

6.2.1. Business environment facing retail firms in China's retail market

This section provides a description of the business environment of the Chinese retail market,

including the costs of doing business in China, labour availability, competitive hostility, and

environmental dynamism (see Tables 6.6).
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6.2.1.1. The cost of doing business in China

The rising business cost was widely cited in the interviews as a main characteristic of the

Chinese retail market. The cost of doing business in China is rising. The cost of doing business

in China is rising. China has been the world's factory and the anchor of the global dichotomy

between rising material prices and lower consumer prices, but these halcyon days are drawing to

a close. According to all of the interviewees, rising rental and transportation costs, the current

global financial crisis, and fluctuating exchange rates are all adding to the cost of doing business

in China (see Table 6.6). Particularly, the interviewees highlighted that China's advantage in

labour costs is diminishing. The new labour contract law, which took effect in 2008, increased

the costs of operating businesses in China since it brought more labour costs and risk to the

employer. For example, the new law requires individual labour contracts to incorporate terms

that seek to protect the rights and interests of employees. These trade union rights include

minimum wages, working hours, leave and rest, scope and place of work, training, severance

pay, and social insurance premiums.

In addition to the rising labour cost, there is another operating cost unique to developing

countries. That is the cost of high rental. An operations manager from A-Mart especially

remarked:

Compared with most of the developed countries, with high rental fees Supermarkets in

China represented a modern style of retailing. People tend to shop after work and go

home by public transportation or by bicycle. We have to compete for prime locations.

Therefore, many supermarkets are located inprime locations with high rental fees, such

as within or near the commercial canters or central business district (CBD). But, good

locations usually need topay 5-20per centpremium on rental.
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B-Mart's operations manager further highlighted:

Similarly, comfortable interior decoration, including fixtures and air conditioning, is a

must. All these have driven up utilities cost and other operating costs.

6.2.1.2. Labour availability

Due to the impacts of the current global financial recession, like elsewhere in the world,

hundreds of thousands of Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) manufacturers have been made

bankrupt in China since 2008. Millions of people have lost their jobs, and at least 1 million of the

5.6 million university graduate cohort of 2008 failed to find employment as the job market

shrank because of the global economic downturn (CCF A, 2009; Mofcom, 2009). Because

China's economy is slowing down and unemployment is rising, people face fierce competition

for jobs. The working population often has to take low-paying jobs. Currently, China is

encountering serious employment challenges and is likely to create less than half the jobs needed

to cope with armies of new job seekers and laid off workers. The level of surplus labour in 2009

was expected to reach 14 million (Mofcom, 2008).

However, managers we interviewed felt strongly that there has been a growing shortage of

senior managers with retail experience and business knowledge. According to CCFA (2009)

statistics, the Chinese retail market currently needs about 600,000 senior managers. Many

retailers in China lack talented managers with rich retail management experience. As shown in

Table 6.6, all five retailers reported that they face a shortage of senior managers, especially for

the three local retail firms (B-Mart, C-Mart and D-Mart). Moreover, the two foreign retailers (A-

Mart and E-Mart) also face the same problem. A-Mart's HR manager, for example, commented:
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We [A-Mart] face a shortage of senior managers, since most visiting managersfrom A-

Mart's global headquarters play merely supporting roles. The total period of

appointment normally lasts for three years. Today, we have about 280 senior managers,

38 of whom come from A-Mart's parent country; 130 are Taiwanese, and the rest are

localpeople.

In addition, as can be seen from Table 6.6, all five retailers reported that the retail industry in

China is labour-intensive and the employee turnover is very high. In particular, the interviewees

highlighted that China's retail sector is labour-intensive and the employee turnover is very high.

C-Mart's HR manager, for example, remarked:

Employee loyalty to companies is not high in China, for example, sales assistants and

checkout staffs have the highest level of labour turnover. Most lower-level employees in

the retail sector receive the national minimum wage, workers often jumped to other

companies when offered better incentives.

6.2.1.3. Competitive hostility

China's retail sector is becoming increasingly competitive. It can be seen from Table 6.6, all five

retail companies face competition not only from local retailers also from multinational retailers,

more demanding quality standards, intense price competition, alongside severe regulatory

restrictions.

Keen competition between local andforeign retailers

Currently, there are a large number of retail companies and more than 15 million retail networks

all over China. Many Chinese retailers have shown significant growth in recent years. Over the
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last decades, a number of leading domestic giants have established dominating sales records and

a national brand name. However, as shown in Table 6.6, all the three local retailers (B-Mart, C-

Mart and D-Mart) highlighted that they face keen competition from foreign retailers. For

example, B-Mart's general manager commented:

We [B-Mart] face the increasingly keen competition from foreign retailers, in terms of

advanced supply chain management, product development, and store operation prowess

to improve the shopping experiencefor customers.

On the other hand, China's entry into WTO further opened up the retail market and attracted

more foreign investors (CCFA, 2009). More and more foreign retailers are looking for

opportunities to expand their business in China. Prior to China's accession to the World Trade

Organization (WTO) in 2001, foreign retailers had to accept a host of restrictions on their

operations consciously designed to slow their rate of growth. However, since 2005 most

restrictions have been eased, and the retail market has been completely opened to foreign

companies. By the end of 2004, the government of China had approved 302 foreign investment

companies with 3,909 chain stores. At the end of 2005, at least 35 of the global top 50 retailers

had already developed a foothold in China, and some foreign retailers had been operating in

China for more than 10 years (KPMG, 2005). It can be seen from Table 6.6, the interviews

revealed that all two foreign retailers in China (A-Mart and E-Mart), compared to local retail

firms, also face some difficulties in retail operations. E-Mart's sales and marketing manager

remarked:

We fE-Mart] currently compete with the leading Chinese retailers to snatch market

share. China's retail market is often likened to be a big "cake ", and retailer giants rush

to get a piece of this cake. Over the last few years, some leading retailers, especially
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local giants, have occupied a great deal of markets in some big cities, and ate "the best"

part of the cake.

A-Mart's operations manager also remarked:

"We [A-Mart} entered China in 2004 and are now ranked among the top ten largest

foreign retailers in China in terms of market share, but the market shares were

"purchased" from our Chinesepartner. We have a long way to go in order to catch up in

terms of establishing brand awareness. Compared with local retailers, A-Mart does not

have sufficient competitive advantages in brand image, customer loyalty, and close

relationship with suppliers.

Intense price competition, more demanding quality standards and government regulations

change

All five retailers examined in this research highlighted that the standard of living in China has

drastically increased over the last decades. The rapid rise in household income has

simultaneously increased the demand for consumer goods. Consumers especially in big cities are

becoming more discerning and demanding with respect to quality and variety. More and more

Chinese consumers have begun to pursue better quality of life through better quality products

and services.

The interviewees widely highlighted that the profit margins are quite low. Particularly in the

food retail sector, some daily products have zero profit margins. As shown in Table 6.6, all cases

examined in this research reported that price competition is becoming more and more intense in

the Chinese retail market. In particular, Chinese consumers largely emphasize the economics of

their purchase and are very cost-conscious. When purchasing for home consumption, Chinese
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consumers tend to focus their purchasing decisions on the price of a product and buy whatever is

least expensive. For example, a general manager from D-Mart highlighted:

In China, most people do not consider store brands, and customers just shop at stores

providing them with the required products at the cheapest price.

Over the last few years, a number of relevant important regulations on the retail sector have

been issued by the central government, such as China's New Labour Laws, strict new food safety

and quality standards, and environmental protection (see Table 6.6). C-Mart's general manager

especially remarked:

Due to the melamine-contaminated baby milk powder incident in 2008, central and local.

governments have begun to pay much more attention on food safety and quality control

than ever before. A number of relevant laws and regulations have been issued and taken

effect over the last few months.

In addition, environmental sustainability is becoming one of the most important critical success

factors in the Chinese retail industry today. Different stakeholder groups like the government,

regulatory watchdogs, consumer awareness groups, trade unions, and media are putting pressure

on the retailers to become environmentally responsible. Energy efficiency improvements,

improving transport and logistics efficiency, water consumption, carbon dioxide emissions,

vehicle emissions, reduction in volume and constituents of packaging, waste management, and

recycling are some of the areas where retailers are innovating to become environmentally

sustainable (CCF A, 2009). For example, from June 2007, all of the retail stores in China were

prohibited from providing free plastic bags for customers.
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6.2.1.4. Environmental dynamism

The interviewees reported that the shopping habits and lifestyles of Chinese consumers are very

different from those of Western countries. Therefore, in order to compete in the Chinese retail

market, it is very important to fully understand the fundamentals of Chinese consumers' unique

shopping habits. As noted previously, Chinese consumers largely emphasize the economics of

their purchase and are very cost-conscious. While Chinese consumers are price sensitive, they

also value convenience and quality. Retail customers in China are a big and rapidly growing

group with increasing buying power. Over the last few decades, the standard of living in China

has drastically increased. Shopping is no longer about basic need-fulfilment; customers also want

the products to have some added value in terms of quality. For example, a president from B-Mart

remarked:

Chinese consumers, especially in big cities, remain conscious of food quality, particularly

its freshness.

As can be seen from Table 6.6, the interviewees highlighted that Chinese consumers have

become more discerning and demand higher quality products and services. People are purchasing

well-known, genuine brands instead of the previously ubiquitous, counterfeit alternatives

(CCFA, 2009; Mofcom, 2009). This is actually part of the same development that has changed

the customer behaviour from buying from traditional marketplaces and roadside markets to

supermarkets or hypermarkets. B-Mart's general manager, for example, reported:

With the increase in living standards and wealth, customers have become more conscious

consumers. Shopping is no longer about basic need-fulfilment,' customers also want the

products to have some added value in terms of quality and variety. They are increasingly

buying luxury products.
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As shown in Table 6.6, the interviews revealed that the Chinese consumers are price sensitive

and the quantity demanded. Since China's retail market is becoming more and more dynamic

and competitive, it is very difficult to achieve and maintain strong customer loyalty. For

example, C-Mart's general manager highlighted:

Customer loyalty in China's retail market is ephemeral, and customers are easily

poached

6.2.2. Operations resources (human resources, IT applications and business

relationships)

This subsection aims to report the empirical evidence of current competitive operations resources

developed by case companies, including human resources, IT applications and business

relationships development with customers, suppliers, competitors and government (see Table

6.7).
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6.2.2.1. Human resources of case companies

As noted previously, there is a growing shortage of senior managers with retail experience and

business knowledge. Many retailers in China lack talented managers with rich retail management

experience. As can be seen in Table 6.7, to deal with the skilled labour shortage, all case

companies in this research put emphasis on internal promotion. A-Mart's HR manager, for

example, commented:

To deal with the growing lack of skilled labour, we [A-Mart] attract employees mainly

through internal promotions. We seek to use our training and development programmes

toprepare employeesfor promotion.

Internal promotion is the cheapest way to recruit, and can also help companies motivate and

retain existing employees. As can be seen from Table 6.7, the HR system was also applied by

another four retail companies, B-Mart C-Mar, D-Mart and E-Mart. In particular, A-Mart's HR

manager further reported:

To trainpotential managersfor A-Mart China, A-Mart global headquarters launched the

China Graduate Programme in 2006. We [A-Mart] believe only local people are suitable

candidates to manage A-Mart operations in China. The company recruits about 10

Chinese students graduated from universities in its parent country every year. The China

Graduate Programme is a 12-month Fast-Track scheme with unique opportunities in all

of A-Mart business areas, from Finance and Commercial to Personnel and Marketing.

Once selected, the Chinese students will join A-Mart in China during September, and

then spend six to nine months on a structured development program in theparent country.

This will include time in A-Mart parent country stores, where it all started and where all

still happens. The candidates will then develop skills in their chosen business area,
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before making a permanent move to China (Shanghai, Beijing, Guangzhou and Shenyang)

to complete their programs. This program aims to introduce advanced retail planning

and corporate culture into China, and to trainpotential managersfor A-Mart China.

B-Mart's HR manager also commented:

Our [B-Mart] middle and senior managers have good retail practices, and 90% of

managers are founders of the company and promoted from low level employees. They

worked for the company for more than 10years with a good understanding of our retail

operations, company culture, operating model as well as company policies and

regulations. All these managers were internal promoted We regularly organized an

internal recruitment event for all employees. We seek to cultivate human capital and

promote new talents into our top management team through internal recruitment event

such as regular assessment and observation.

A HR manager of C-Mart also pointed out:

In 2007, we [C-Mart] recruited more than 30 university graduate students in financial

accounting, computer science, supply chain management, and corporate governance

subjects. All of these graduate students have 6-month training periods. During the

employment and vocational training periods, the candidates will be trained and

supported by old employees with more than 10 years' experience to obtain retail

operations and practices. These students with rich business management knowledge and

techniques will improve company personnel planning, and this is to train potential

managers for our company. Old and young staffs can interact together. For example,

these new employees with professional knowledge will play vital roles in our company's
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future growth and development. At the same time, those old employees who have rich

experiences will act as consultants.

However, it takes a long time to cultivate talented managers. Due to the store expansion plans, as

shown in Table 6.7, the interviewees highlighted that all cases also recruited skilled labour from

outside the company, but this is very expensive. These talented managers from outside of firms

need time to adapt to retailers' corporate culture and operating model. An example was cited

during the interview to illustrate that A-Mart spent huge money on recruiting a financial manager

in 2007, only to find him leave the company after just six months in the job. A HR manager of

B-Mart also reported:

A few years ago, we [B-Mart] recruited some senior managers from labour market, but

they left a few months later. There are some reasonsfor their leaving. First, we have our

own problems on human resources management. Second, it takes time for those

managers from outside to adapt to our company culture and operating model. So, we

emphasize on internalpromotion.

In addition, as mentioned above (see Table 6.6), labour turnover in China's retail market is

very high. It can be seen from Table 6.7, all case companies examined in this research developed

financial and non-financial awards systems to improve employee loyalty and to reduce high

labour turnover. A HR manager from A-Mart, for example, specially acknowledged:

To improve employee motivation, we [A-Mart] aim to respect employees, recognise their

achievements, give them positive feedback, give them more allowances, provide them

more relevant training programs, organize public events and activities for them, and

teach them how to interact with other people and communicate with managers. Wegive

every store a sales target, and increased commissions for employees who achieve the
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target sales levels. We also provide some non-financial awards, such as free attendance

to theformal training programs provided by its consultant company. In a supermarket or

hypermarket, a very hard job is not rolling stock maintenance but that of a cashier. To

improve our checkout staff's motivation, A-Mart provides them with more financial

awards depending on theirperformance.

As shown in Table 6.7, B-Mart also developed personnel planning and reward system. Its team

has the following objectives: Be Happy, Team Working, Be Professional, and Be Innovative. B-

Mart's HR manager explained it in more detail:

1) Be Happy: We seek to create a comfortable working environment for our employees.

Smiling, health, enthusiasm, and motivation are very importantfor employees to provide

high quality services for customers.

2) Team Working: It is probably obvious that team cooperation is essential in a

leadership team developing organizational strategy or reviewing the success of the

strategy. Employees should have a good understanding of their general duties and

responsibilities, and cooperate and communicate effectively. As a result, the company

objectives can be achieved through the efficient team working.

3) Be Professional: We seek to set up a professional team and improve employee

competencies through the relevant training programs. Employees should have rich

experience in retail operations, including good understanding of customer shopping

habits, good customer service skills, good understanding of company long-term plan and

current operations strategies. Those employees with more professional retail service

skills will contribute more to company growth.
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4) Be Innovative: We encourage employees to provide suggestions, feedback, and fresh

ideas which help improve and strengthen our innovation ability. Building on employee

innovation, we can introduce more innovative goods and services for customers, and

build our brand identity and brand image.

In addition, B-Mart developed the attractive awards system to provide great financial and non-

financial awards for employees who achieve good progress. It seeks to enhance employee loyalty

and responsibility leadership. B-Mart's HR manager commented:

We [B-Mart] try to improve employee loyalty through the direct and high financial

awards. In the local retail market and even in Henan province, I believe that we provide

employees with the highest wages and salaries. Our store managers •salary is more than

twice as much as that of other retailers in the local market.

The interviewees highlighted that B-Mart raised its employees' average salary from RMB 800 to

1800 yuan per month in 2007. B-Mart's current employee's salary is about RMB 1800 yuan per

month, and their cleaners also have more than RMB 1100 yuan. It is the highest salary for

cleaners in the local market, and cleaners in other retailers just have RMB 700 yuan per month.

All employees working for B-Mart for more than three years can get dividends from the

company.

In addition, as shown in Table 6.7, all the five retail companies developed a strict achievement

award and punishment scheme. The interviewees highlighted if it finds some stores did not

completely implement company strategies and policies, the store manager and other staffs will be

penalized as per the relevant rules, for example cancellation of the relevant allowance, pension

and bonus. If the same mistake was made twice by the same store, the store manager and the

relevant staff will be dismissed. A president ofB-Mart commented:
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I [B-Mart] extremely support the current high salary incentives system. We seek to

improve our employees' living standard. The current award system has a direct positive

effect on reducing high labour turnover and improving employee productivity. Employee

loyalty is vital for effective retail operations. Therefore, based on the strict achievement

award and punishment system, employee motivation and loyalty have been extremely

improved and strengthened. As a result, market shares and sales volumes increased.

It can be seen from Table 6.7, C-Mart's HR manager also reported:

Over the last few years, we [C-Mart] have made efforts to keep existing employees, such

as improving employee benefits including social insurance, medical allowance, education

and housing allowance, and holidaypay, as well as organizing free holiday travel as the

bonusfor employees. These awards arejust for senior manager and employees who have

workedfor the firm for more than three years. We also conduct various trainingsfor the

employees, including the cashiers, sale assistants, stock maintainers, and cleaners. To

improve employee loyalty and motivation, we always organize middle and senior

managers and top management team to visit retail companies in the big cities. We also

regularly hold events and public activities (such as adventure tours and travel, outdoor

and activities), in order to organize all the staffs together and improve company cohesion.

We also seek to provide a good working environment for employee promotion and

progress. With the development and growth of C-Mart, we would like to take more

responsibilities for our employees, including looking after our employees, respecting

them,providing more allowance and bonusfor them, and improving their living standard.

Weare seeking toproduce more opportunitiesfor employees' promotion, such as inviting

consulting companies toprovide trainingprograms for our employees.
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In addition, as shown in Table 6.7, all five retailers employed training programs to improve

employee loyalty to the company. C-Mart's general manager, for example, reported:

Previously, we [C-Mart] did not place much emphasis on training programs. Currently,

we begin to emphasize on introducing and developing various training programs for

employees. We also invited professional consulting companies to train our employees,

including customer relationship management, inventory management, purchasing

management, and store decoration and design.

A-Mart, B-Mart, D-Mart and E-Mart also recognised that training is critical for retail success. To

improve employee competencies, A-Mart has developed many training programs over the last

two years, mainly including leadership, general skills and operations skills. A-Mart's HR

manager commented:

The leadership training program of A -Mart aims to strengthen employee competencies by

1) general skills training includes explaining and enhancing A-Mart Value, A-Mart Way,

corporate culture, and major corporate strategies; and 2) operations skills training,

including product knowledge, dealing with customer complaints, technology applications

skills, display skills. and stocktaking.

A HR manager of E-Mart also remarked:

We [E-Mart] emphasise on providing training programs for employees; most programs

are conducted by international consulting firms or retailing experts from UK and USA.

Every employee. including cashiers, sales assistants and senior managers, has at least

four training opportunities every year. The training programs for senior managers are

usually undertaken every two months.
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6.2.2.2. IT applications in case companies

According to business environment and operations requirements in China's retail market, the

four retailers (A-Mart, B-Mart, C-Mart and E-Mart) made significant retail technology

investments. As shown in Table 6.7, the relevant retail technologies have been used by all cases

except for D-Mart. For example, E-Mart's operations manager remarked the important roles of

IT on retail operations:

New retail technologies offer us [E-Mart] a chance to improve retail productivity. The

obvious advantages of IT on retail operations are reducing logistics cost, improving

operationalflexibility, and satisfying customer demands.

As can be seen in Table 6.7, A-Mart's operations manager also stated:

We [A-Mart] introduced Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems to integrate the

various operational functions. The purpose of ERP is to provide A-Mart with a single-

point solution, thus integrating all the core back office business activities, such as

inventory, logistics, customer service, finance and human resources, into one system. We

also invested about US$1.47 million to introduce a new program of people operating

model that aims to enhance personnel management. In 2007, A-Mart started

implementing a new operations mode in all of the chain's stores: A-Mart Operation

Model (AOM). It intends to enhance and reform the current operating system andprocess,

and to make it in accordance with A-Mart's international standards. AOM includes

innovative retail operations, self-owned products development, retail logistics, IT

application, and food quality and safety control techniques. We set up a project team of

Operating Model Deployment (OMD) which aims to implement AOM in the Chinese
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market. This team has conducted a number of training programs to assist employees to

effectively use AOM

The informal discussions with a sales assistant of A-Mart suggested:

Ifound that application of AOM made my job easier. I can share information with other

people in the store, and offer appropriate products and service to meet customer needs.

Correct information is very important for good quality service and reliable delivery. The

application of AOM improved my working efficiency. I can deliver appropriate products

to respond quickly to shifts in market demand.

District operations manager of A-Mart especially remarked:

AOM can help us [A-Mart] to provide customers with the right product at the right time

at least cost.

B-Mart also emphasised on investments in retail technology. B-Mart's general manager further

acknowledged:

We [B-Mart] introduced the second generation of POS in 2006 when we found the first

generation cannot meet the company's growth. And then in 2008 we introduced the third

generation of POS. Although investment in IT would be a huge expense and effective

technology applications also take time, the results of successful IT implementations are

valuable for firm performance improvement.

In addition, it can be seen from Table 6.7, energy-saving stores with new technologies have been

set up by all cases except for D-Mart. The energy-saving stores use new types of lighting,

heating and ventilation equipment that help to reduce power losses and overall business costs.

Energy saving store has an advanced energy management system that makes large-scale use of a

range of energy-saving technologies, including a brand new ventilation system, electronic
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expansion valves, high-efficiency energy saving draught fans, and high-efficiency electronic

ballasts to help reduce the power consumption of air-conditioners and refrigerators. A-Mart's

operations manager, for example, reported:

We [A-Mart] opened a new energy saving store in Tieling Guangyu. It is expected that

the store can reduce energy consumption by 25% and reduce the use of electricity by

760,000 kilowatt hours and carbon emission by the equivalent of 758 tons of carbon

dioxide each year.

On the other hand, the four retailers (A-Mart, B-Mart, C-Mart and E-Mart) further suggested

the important factors influencing successful IT applications, including top management

commitment and training programmes. B-Mart's president, for example, highlighted:

1 [B-Mart] think technology investments need to get supportsfrom top management team,

which is very important for successful IT applications. First, strong top management

support was associated with effective applications of technology. Second, technology

should be introduced based on the company's growth. Third, effective IT applications

need the relevant trainings from professional engineers, and strong supports from

employees who directly employ the technologies. We invited a professional team to give

trainingprograms and supportsfor the new technology applications.

C-Mart's general manager further reported the factors that affect the successful applications of

retail technology:

We CC-Mart] placed emphasis on retail technology and system investments. To achieve

successful IT applications, we first need to undertake the relevant marketing analysis

such as a good understand of technology investments and the potential advantages, and

need to get strong supports from top management. But, there is a long way to go from
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technology introduction to successful implementation. Effective IT applications need time

and sufficient financial supports. In particular, the main users of technology and system

are low-level employees (such as sales assistants, checkout and stock staff) who have the

highest turnover. It is a challengefor us to obtain the successful IT applications.

With regard to the application oflT on retail operations, the exception is D-Mart. As can be seen

in Table 6.7, D-Mart faced difficulty in introducing new retail technologies, although it has

recognized the importance of the application of retail technology and system. D-Mart's general

manager commented this in more detail:

Retailing is not a high-technology sector, but effective technology applications are

importantfor retail success in today's dynamic and competitive business environment. A

shortage of funding implies that there will be limited room for improvements on our

current retail technology. This is the major difficulty for us [D-Mart] 10 introduce new

retail technologies. Our current operating and checkout system lags far behind other

leading retailers in the local market. Retail technologies appl ications are based on

company operations resources, such as sufficientfinancial resources, human capital, and

the relevant training programmes.

6.2.2.3. Busin~ss relationships development in case companies

6.2.2.3.1. Relationship with customer

It can be seen from Table 6.7, many efforts have been made by all five case companies to

establish a close relationship with customer and improve customer satisfaction. The interviewees

highlighted that retail firms' in China have recognized that the success depends on their
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customers, and their central mission is to provide great customer value and earn lifetime loyalty.

As shown in Table 6.7, to build a close and long-term relationship with customer, the three food

retailers (A-Mart, C-Mart and D-Mart) have launched various loyalty card schemes over the last

few years. The interviewees from all five retail companies highlighted that a loyalty card scheme

is used to collect customer information and enhance customer loyalty. The loyalty card is its way

of rewarding customers for shopping with it. It allows customers to collect points on their

purchases, and for retailers to reward customers with loyalty card vouchers four times a year for

customers to spend in store. The customers with retail firms' loyalty cards can purchase some

discount products, and regularly receive the firms' free magazines. A-Mart and D-Mart, for

example, have a special marketing team to manage and analyse the customer information. The

interviewees remarked that retail firms depend on the support of customers and aim to play a

positive role beyond its immediate contribution of meeting customer needs.

As mentioned above, shopping habits and lifestyles of Chinese consumers are very different

from those of Western countries. Therefore, to compete in the Chinese retail market, it is very

important to fully understand the fundamentals of Chinese consumers' unique shopping habits.

As shown in Table 6.7, all case companies have put emphasises on setting up good relationship

with customer through the different ways, such as quickly responding to customer complaints

and suggestions, fully understanding customer needs, and getting suggestions and feedbacks

from customers. Particularly, the two foreign retailers (A-Mart and E-Mart) initially set up joint-

ventures with Chinese partners to share their partners' extensive local knowledge and operating

expertise and to establish a good relationship with customer. The two foreign retailers in China

made great efforts to obtain a good understanding of the shopping behaviour of Chinese

consumers. A-Mart's sales and marketing manager further commented:
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Building and sustaining a trust relationship with customer is one of the most important

reasons for our success in China's retail market.

China is a big place, and because customer needs are very different cross regions, it is impossible

to run all stores from one central office. To obtain suggestions and feedbacks from regional

customers, one national retailer (A-Mart) and two foreign retailers (B-Mart and E-Mart) have

appointed different regional managing directors who look after different regions throughout

China, such as the North and North-East region, the Eastern region, the Southern region, and the

Western region. As can be seen in Table 6.7, the two regional retailers (C-Mart and D-Mart) also

used different approaches to fully understand customer requirements.

6.2.2.3.2. Relationship with supplier

The cross-case patterns presented in Table 6.7 indicate that all case aimed to establish win-win

relationship with suppliers. The interviewees from all five retailers highlighted the importance of

suppliers in retail operations. For example, B-Mart's president remarked:

Supplier is one of the most important stakeholders for us [B-Mart], because we need to

purchase high-quality products from suppliers, subsequently providing good value for

customers. Generally, supplier-retailer is a traditional buyer-seller relationship.

China's retail industry is a buyer's market, and various varieties of products are on sale. The

interviewees from all five retail companies commented that there is keen and even vicious

competition among suppliers, and purchasers have the luxury of selecting from a number of

suppliers that have a similar level of quality and price. In particular, A-Mart's operations

manager remarked:
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There is a veryfunny saying to describe the relationship between suppliers and retailers

in the Chinese retail market: retailers are the "grandfather" of suppliers. Grandfather

holds the highest position of authority and respect in the traditional Chinesefamily. This

is an "underlying rule" in China's retail market that has been generally accepted by

people.

This phenomenon, an underlying rule between retailers and suppliers, stems from the practical

developing situation of the Chinese retail market. The interviewees from the five retailers

highlighted that, due to the existing "underlying rules" and the special characteristics of China's

retail sector, a few purchasers might receive bribes from suppliers. This "illegal action" has very

negative impacts on retail operations. For example, C-Mart's sales and marketing manager

commented:

Because of the potential illegal bribes, we [C-Mart] might purchase the low-quality

products from suppliers, and subsequently hurt the relationship with the supplier.

Therefore, the interviewees remarked that retailers are fully aware that if they favour suppliers in

the short run in spite of their poor quality products, their business relationships not only with

suppliers but also with customers will suffer in the long run. To provide customers with high

quality products, as shown in Table 6.7, all cases established a special purchasing team and set

very strict rules to deal with the potential bribery during the purchasing process. It can be seen

from Table 6.7, the two most important criteria for selecting suppliers for all cases are quality

and price. B-Mart's purchasing manager, for example, reported:

We [B-Mart] require all suppliers to pass a formal certification of quality control and

improvement system, such as QS [Quality Safety certification] and 1S09001. We also
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have a special team to check product quality before the products are transported to chain

stores.

An operations manager ofE-Mart, a home appliance retailer, also remarked:

We [E-Mart] require all suppliers to pass aformal certification of quality control system

such as "3C" which is issued by China Quality Certification Centre.

During the interviews, B-Mart, C-Mart and D-Mart provided more details of establishing a good

relationship with supplier. B-Mart's purchasing manager, for example, reported:

Our [B-Mart] relationship with suppliers is based on trust, honesty, fairness and respect;

the first priority is to treat all our suppliers fairly and responsibly. Moreover, we conduct

regular meetings with our main suppliers. accepting their suggestions and feedback.

Suppliers can provide problems and complaints to purchasing managers or directly to me.

We will respond quickly to suppliers' feedback and suggestions. On the other hand,

based on this effective communication, our suppliers can provide services such as free

delivery service, joint advertising, sales promotional activities, and sales staff training.

In order to build good relationships with suppliers, C-Mart also developed some strategies. C-

Mart's purchasing manager commented in more detail:

We [C-Mart] have established trust-based relationships with some major suppliers that

have business with us for more than ten years, and seek to set up cooperative relationship

based on the strong mutual trust and friendships. For some major suppliers with trust-

based relationships with our company for more than 10 years, we can provide financial

supports when they encounter financial shortage. For example, pay them in advance and

even lend money to them. Last month [October, 2008] we [including our main suppliers,

and some individual businessman renting counts in our department store] signed a
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contract with the Communication Bank of China. Our company acts as guarantor.

Communication Bank of China can open "green way" to provide immediate loan offers,

when these suppliers or individual businessman encounter financial difficulties and

shortage.

6.2.2.3.3. Relationship with competitor

As mentioned previously, retailers in China face increasingly keen competition not only from

local retailers also from multinational retailers. The cross-case patterns shown in Table 6.7

indicate that competitor analysis is vital for retail operations of all cases. All five retail firms

examined i n this research assessed t he impact of competition by benchmarking themselves

against leading competitors, and by understanding main competitors' marketing strategies,

weaknesses and strengths. The interviewees fr om the five retailers highlighted that a good

understanding of major competitors has become more important than ever to make a successful

business. As shown in Table 6.7, all cases provided some details about establishing good

relationships with competitors through their competitor analysis in retail operations. For example,

an operations manager of A-Mart, an international retailer in China, commented:

We [A-Mart] try to know more about our competitors. We currently compete with leading

competitors to snatch market share. However, compared with other similar multinational

retailers and local retail companies in China, A-Mart's market shares are quite low. A-

Mart has a long way to go in order to catch up in terms of establishing brand awareness.

A-Mart China does not have sufficient competitive advantages in brand image, customer

loyalty, and close cooperation with suppliers. While some other foreign retailers have
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been marketing for several years under their own names, A-Mart sat coyly behind its

Chinese partner's logo.

B-Mart also aimed to set up a good relationship with competitor (see Table 6.7), its general

manager remarked:

In the local market, we [B-Mart] face keen competition from another four leading food

retailers, including Dalton, Shijilong, Denies and Hongdu. Every retailer has its own

retail operating model and market segmentation. We seek to learn from other retailers'

strengths and weaknesses, and enhance our competitive advantages. We establish Sifang

Liancai [four retailers purchase together] with three main retailers in the local market

and share retail experiences each other. If we find other retailers' marketing strategies

are effective, we will learn from them.

C-Mart's general manager also highlighted:

In the local market, our rC-Mart] strongest competitor is Hongdu department store. Its

general manger was a previous sales and marketing manager ofC-Mart a few years ago.

To be honest, he is one of my friends. So, I think we know C-Mart very well, including its

marketing strategy, weaknesses, and successes. Of course, we try to learn from Hongdu.

As can be seen in Table 6.7, D-Mart also aimed to undertake competitor analysis, its strategic

planning manager highlighted:

Compared with other leading retailers in the local market, we [D-Mart] have the different

targeted markets and customers. In particular, due to the different targeted market, we

have different retail strategies. We seek to understand main competitors' market

strategies through their posters during marketing activities. We also visit main

competitors' stores to identify their retail operating models, such as product range,
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brand varieties, store design, store shelving, and customer service, etc. To avoid

undertaking the similar promotion activities with other retailer in the same period, we

also seek to investigate the changes in major competitors' marketing strategies based on

our experiences and observations.

With regard to establishing a good relationship with competitor, E-Mart's operations manager

(see Table 6.7) also reported:

There are a number of leading home appliance retailers in China, including Game,

Yongle, and Suning. I [E-Mart] think we are not only competitors, also cooperation

partners. We have an appropriate communication approach to our competitors, which

can be made among senior managers, cashiers, and sale assistants. We do not engage in

any vicious competition. We learnfrom competitors' failures and successful experiences,

and analyze their strengths and weaknesses and benchmark ourselves against them.

6.2.2.3.4. Relationship with government

In addition to being one of the fastest growing economies, a significant aspect of China is its

long cultural and national history. The interviewees from all five retailers remarked when doing

business in China, it is important for companies to learn to coordinate with the local and central

governments, especially establishing good relationship with government bodies to obtain

competitive advantages. As can be seen in Table 6.7, all cases expect for E-Mart reported that

they aimed to establish good relationships with government bodies in retail operations. Three

retailers such as A-Mart, B-Mart and C-Mart further reported that they intended to undertake

more corporate social responsibilities, which the Chinese government consider as main

contribution of the growth of local community and economy. As a pay back, the government
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bodies provide the contributors with some preferential treatments such as financial supports and

tax reduction.

All the four retailers (A-Mart, B-Mart C-Mart, and D-Mart) provided more details about

establishing a good relationship with government. As a foreign retailer in China, A-Mart's

operations manager commented:

We [A-Mart] strive to establish a good relationship with local government. Our CEO

also emphasizes setting up a close relationship with the government. He regularly visits

and meets with government officials. Our top management attend some community

activities in China to establish brand awareness and set up good relationship with the

local government. A-Mart has a special public affairs department that is responsible for

communicating with the public, such as the government and media. The public affair

manager has the strong personal relationships and broad business networks in China.

A-Mart's sales and marketing manager further remarked that they aimed to undertake more

corporate social responsibilities:

Support for education is a major part of A-Mart's contribution to communities. We try to

undertake more corporate social responsibilities. In 2008, following the devastating

earthquakes in Sichuan province, we donated about RMB 2 million in cash andfoods to

the earthquake-suffered regions. In addition, over the last few years, we have donated a

total of RMB 2 million to over 7,000students inpoverty.

A president of B-Mart also commented the important roles of government departments in retail

operations (see Table 6.7):

Yes, due to the Chinese special culture, the good relationship with the local government

departments is necessary and important for retail operations. For example, to support
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Nanyang City Government and the Fire Bureau's public activity, in July 2007 we [B-

Mart] conducted a t raining exercise for fire and rescue service with Nanyang City

Government and the Fire Bureau, to enhance employee and customer's consciousness on

public safety, emergency services and defences. In fact, this activity is also an

advertisement improving our brand image and reputation. Safety and health is also an

important issue in the retail operations. Wemust provide a safe and healthy environment

for our customers. Our customers gave uspositive feedback on this activity.

It can be seen from Table 6.7, D-Mart also tries to establish a good relationship with the local

government departments, including the Industry and Commerce Administration Bureau and the

Local Taxation Bureau. D-Mart's general manager acknowledged:

Whenwe conduct marketing activities such as outsidepromotion activity and anniversary

celebration activity, we need to get support and approvalfrom the local government. The

effect will become especially plainly evident when we cannot undertake marketing

activity due to lack of approvalfrom local government, while other retailers can conduct

similar activities.

C-Mart's interviewees also remarked that they seek to organize the relationships with the local

government departments, such as the Local Taxation Bureau, the Bureau of Quality and

Technical Supervision, and the Industry and Commerce Administration Bureau. Moreover, the

cross-case patterns presented in Table 6.7 show that C-Mart has begun to take more corporate

social responsibilities, for example, supporting local economic development, employing the

unemployed (who have been laid-off elsewhere), and organizing public community events.

However, B-Mart, C-Mart and E-Mart commented that the previous effects of the

government on business and economics are increasingly diminishing, with the growth of
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economy and society (see Table 6.7). C-Mart's general manager, for example, cited some special

examples:

With the development of technology and information, the administration of the

government has become more open. Office administration technologies have been

commonly used, for example, a taxation payment is available online instead of using

handwriting.

Compared with other four retailer examined in this research, E-Mart does not seem to make

efforts to establish a good relationship with government. Although the interviewees from E-Mart

reported the potential impacts of local and central governments on retail operations, they

highlighted that the good relationship with government is not sufficient for retail success. E-

Mart's operations manager further commented:

The important roles of the government on business and economics in the 1980s are

increasingly diminishing, so I think that a good relationship with government alone is not

sufficient to ensure competitive advantage.

6.3. Summary

This chapter has outlined the main findings and results of in-depth interviews with five retail

firms in China, and shown the current business environment of China's retail market within

which the case retailers operate, operations resources (human resources, IT applications, and

business relationships with customer, supplier, competitor and government) that companies

developed, the operations strategies adopted by the five case companies, and their performance

outcomes.
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The interview data has identified the dynamic and hostile business environment (business

costs, labour availability, competitive hostility and environmental dynamism) facing five

retailers in China's retail market. Moreover, the in-depth interviews have investigated

competitive operations resources (human resources, business relationships with principal

stakeholders, and IT applications) developed by retail firms examined in this research. In

addition, the operations strategies adopted by the five case companies to improve business

performance also have been described.

The main findings and results of questionnaire and interview data analysis (reported in

Chapter Five and this chapter) will be discussed in more detail in the following chapter,

highlighting the current atmosphere of the Chinese retail market.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

This chapter is structured in seven sections as an attempt to summarise the whole study. Sections

7.1, 7.2 and 7.3 begin by discussing in full detail the results and findings generated from SEM

analyses of questionnaire survey data. Section 7.4 aims to discuss the main findings of within

and cross-cases analysis of interview data. This is followed by Section 7.5, in which a summary

of the study conclusions based on the findings of the quantitative and qualitative analyses are

presented. Section 7.6 discusses both the theoretical and practical contributions of the study.

Finally, Section 7.7 presents the limitations of the research and provides suggestions and further

directions for future research.

Discussions of SEM of Questionnaire Survey Data

The results of SEM analyses of the three sub-frameworks have been described in Sections 5.2,

5.4 and 5.6. The implications ofthese findings are discussed in more detail below.

7.1. Empirical support for sub-framework one

In essence, there are several notable findings in this path analytic model. The conceptual

arguments linking business environment, operations strategy and business performance have

been verified empirically. The implications of these findings are discussed below.
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7.1.1. Business environment and operations strategy

As noted above, the first path analytic model shown in Figure 5.1 has observed several

significant paths between business environmental dimensions and operations strategies made by

the responding retail firms. One of the findings is that rising business cost has a direct significant

impact on the operations strategies of cost and delivery performance, and a negative significant

effect on operational flexibility. Currently, the cost of doing business in China is going up. China

has been the world's factory and the anchor of the global disparity between rising material prices

and lower consumer prices, but its meteoric advances may be coming to an end. Rising rental

and transformation costs, the current global financial crisis, and exchange rates are all adding to

the cost of doing business in China. Particularly, China's advantage in labour costs is

diminishing. The new Labour Law, which took effect in 2008, increased the costs of operating

businesses in China considerably. Therefore, retailers in China, facing the rising labour and

rental costs, emphasized reducing business costs, and decreasing waiting time in line, and

improving after-sales service for their customers. This finding is consistent with those of some

previous studies. For example, Amoako-Gyampah and Boye (2001) found that business cost was

the variable that has a significant effect on the operations strategy choices of cost and delivery

performance among manufacturing firms in Ghana. Furthermore, the path analytic model

suggests that a cost strategy is significantly related to business performance. Retail firms in

China facing the increasing business cost responded with a greater emphasis on reducing

operating costs, to achieve sales and business performance improvements. It has become widely

accepted that a cost strategy in manufacturing and service industry can give a company a distinct

competitive advantage in today's competitive marketplace and provide operational support for

the competitive strategy.
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The path analysis presented in Figure 5.1 shows that environmental dynamism has the most

positive influence on operations strategy choices, affecting three out of four choices.

Environmental dynamism has the strong positive significant impacts on the degree of emphasis

placed on cost, quality and flexibility. The operations strategy of flexibility is significantly

related to retailers' business performance. Some of the strategic responses of retail firms in

China to environmental dynamism are increased emphasis on cost reduction, quality and

flexibility. As environmental dynamism increases, retail firms in China face more challenges,

such as an increasing need for information, innovation and quicker cycles of development, and

the difficulty in forecasting customer demand. Moreover, with the development of the Chinese

retail market, information technology will have an impact on the overall business efficiency of

retailers and affects operations ranging from on-line shopping to procurement and supply chains.

Thus, retailers that aim to achieve success in China's retail market endeavoured to respond to

environmental dynamism, such as reducing operating costs through the application of retail

technology, introducing high quality goods/services, and providing appropriate goods/services to

meet customer demand in different seasons (such as Chinese New Year). This finding is contrary

to the discovery of previous studies in a manufacturing environment (e.g. Amoako-Gyampah and

Boye, 2001). Due to the closeness of the service business to customers, service operations must

be extremely sensitive to customer and market requirements such as great value for money, high

quality, and flexibility.

In addition, the path model also suggests that retail firms in China facing greater competitive

hostility (such as more demanding quality standards and severe government laws and

regulations) responded with a greater emphasis on a quality strategy. Over the last decades, the

standard of living in China has drastically increased. The rapid rise in household income has
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simultaneously increased the demand for consumer goods. In big cities, Chinese consumers now

demand more quality. Moreover, since the melamine baby formula milk powder incident in 2008,

central and local governments have placed heavy emphasis on food safety and quality control. A

number of relevant laws and regulations have been issued and taken effect over the last few years.

To address these concerns, retail firms in China emphasized providing customers with various

varieties of high-quality products and services. The results of this study are consistent with

Amoako-Gyampah and Boye's (2001) findings, who found that competitive hostility has a direct

significant impact on the emphasis on quality among manufacturing firms in Ghana. However,

this finding is somewhat contrary to that of Ward et al. (1995), who found that successful

Singaporean manufacturing firms facing grater perceived competitive hostility responded with a

greater emphasis on delivery performance rather than quality. In a retail context, delivering high

quality service is one of the essential strategies for a retailer to survive in today's competitive

marketplace.

However, the path model suggests that labour availability has no direct significant effects on

any of the operations strategy choices among retail firms in China. This is not surprising when

examining the current business environment in which retailers in China operate. Labour

availability was measured by asking questions on the shortage of clerical and administrative staff,

as well as a lack of skilled workers. Due to the impacts of the current global financial recession,

hundreds of thousands of small and medium manufacturers in China have been made bankrupt

during the last few months. Millions of people have lost their jobs, and nearly six million

university graduates were attempting to squeeze into the job market in 2008. Moreover, because

China's economy is slowing down and its unemployment is rising, China will face serious

employment challenges this year and is likely to create less than half the jobs needed to cope
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with armies of new job seekers and laid-off workers. The level of surplus labour in 2009 reached

14 million (Mofcom, 2009). This finding is contrary to several previous studies of the

relationships between business environmental dimensions and operations strategy choices. For

example, Ward et aI. (1995) found that successful Singaporean firms respond to perceived labour

shortages through a strategic emphasis on flexibility.

7.1.2. Operations strategy and performance

The paths shown in Figure 5.1 suggest that cost and flexibility strategies are significantly related

to business performance.

In response to the rising cost of doing business in China, retailers seek to improve company

performance (such as return on investment and profit growth) through the competitive priority of

cost. This finding is consistent with the discoveries of Ward and Duray (2000) and Anand and

Ward (2004) who found significant links between a cost strategy and performance outcomes.

Moreover, retailers in China face growing pressure on increasing consumer awareness and profit.

Surviving in today's highly competitive and rapidly changing environment often requires retail

companies to develop strategies that provide the right kind of flexibility to succeed in their

specific environment, thus improving business performance. Generally, flexibility is one

capability that retailers can develop to cope with a dynamic and complex environment in which

the behaviours of customers, suppliers and competitors are difficult to predict. As mentioned

above, the path analytic model suggests that successful retailers facing greater environmental

dynamism responded with a greater emphasis on operational flexibility. The competitive priority

of flexibility, including introducing new goods/services, offering wide range of goods/services

and providing appropriate goods/services to meet customer special demands in the different
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season periods (e.g. national holidays and Chinese new year), could enable retailers to improve

their performance outcomes (such as market share, sales growth, profit growth and return on

investment). This finding is consistent with a number of empirical studies that suggest a positive

relationship between operational flexibility and business performance (e.g. Swamidass and

Newell, 1987; Anand and Ward, 2004). Swamidass and Newell (1987) found that operational

flexibility was positively related to business performance in both uncertain and stable

environments, but that the involvement of operations managers in strategic decision making was

positively related to performance in a stable environment. Therefore, it can be noted that cost and

flexibilities strategies in the manufacturing and service industries can give a company a distinct

competitive advantage in today's competitive marketplace and provide operational support for

the competitive strategy.

However, quality and delivery performance do not appear to influence business performance.

This finding is somewhat contrary to some empirical studies that suggest a positive relationship

between quality and business performance (e.g. Flynn et al., 1995; Williams et al., 1995). A

possible explanation for this inconsistency is that the shopping habits and lifestyle of Chinese

consumers especially in small- and medium-size cities are very different from that of western

countries. To respond to the unique shopping behaviour, retailers in China are likely to place

extreme emphasis (Skinner, 1985) on competitive priorities of low cost and high flexibility. In

this research, some retail firms responding to questionnaires are located in small- and medium-

size cities in China. Chinese consumers in small- and medium-sized cities largely emphasize the

economics of their purchase and are cost conscious. As noted previously, when purchasing for

home consumption, most Chinese consumers in small- and medium-sized cities tend to make

their purchasing decisions based on the price rather than product quality, and buy whatever is
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least expensive. Price competition is becoming more and more intense in the Chinese retail

market. In addition, due to the poor living environment in small and medium-sized cities

compared with those in the developed countries, many Chinese prefer to spend their weekends in

the commercial centres instead in staying at home. Thus, touring around shops became part of

their leisure activities. In this study, more than 70 per cent of retailers responding to our

questionnaires operate their business in food, clothing & footwear and health beauty & pharmacy

retailing. Delivery may not be an important concern for them comparing with electrical

appliances and furniture retailing. Therefore, it can be noted that retailers in China extremely

emphasize on low price and flexibility strategies, to improve performance outcomes.

7.2. Empirical support for sub-framework two

The main findings of SEM analysis of the second sub-framework have been presented in Section

5.4. This sub-section will critically analyze the links between human resources, IT applications,

operations strategy, and business performance of retailers in China.

7.2.1. Human resources and operations strategy

As mentioned above, the path analytic model presented in Figure 5.2 observed several significant

paths between human resources and operations strategy made by the responding retailers. Human

resources such as team working, retail experience, educational background (such as the relevant

qualifications and certificates in business management and retail operations) and high degree of

self-motivation play important roles in developing the operations strategies of cost, quality and

flexibility. Retail companies with high employee competencies have the ability to reduce costs,
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provide customers with high quality goods and services, and introduce new and wide range of

goods and services. In China, profit margins are quite low, and one of the biggest challenges

retailers face today is management of store operating costs and flexibility while maintaining

customer service levels. People are the vital resources for retail companies to survive and

achieve sustainable competitive advantages in today's fiercely competitive marketplace. As

described above, high levels of economic development have generated some pressures for

retailers in China. Many retailers currently face a shortage of skilled labour. This is especially

acute for some small- to medium-sized retail companies in China, and a lack of skilled labour

has become one of the most critical constraints to their retail development (CCF A, 2009). With

the growth of the Chinese retail sector, the majority of Chinese retailers realized that of all a

firm's assets the most important and most difficult to manage are the human assets. Lots of

efforts have been made by retailers in China to increase employee motivation and loyalty which

enable companies to improve labour productivity and provide better quality and new services for

customer. For instance, salespeople with product knowledge and good sales skills can be

essential to retailers' competitiveness. In China's retail sector, competencies of sales staff are

one of the most important factors affecting customers' purchasing decisions in supermarkets and

department stores. Thus, salespeople play vital roles in providing customers with appropriate

specification products/services.

According to the findings of case study reported in Section 6.2, the retail industry in China

is labour-intensive and the employee turnover is very high. In particular, employees such as

checkout staff and sales assistant have the highest level of labour turnover. Most retail

companies seek to strengthen employee loyalty through financial and non-financial rewards

systems and cross-training programmes, as a result, reducing labour cost and providing better
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quality services for customers. Superior employees create superiority both in primary value chain

activities (such as managing inbound logistics) and in support activities (such as development of

a high-quality infrastructure). Hence, retailers with high employee competences might have the

capability of reducing operating costs as well as pursuing quality and flexibility advantages. The

findings are consistent with those of some previous studies about the vital roles of human

resources during the strategic operations decision-making process. For instance, Santos (2000)

stated that human resource management is linked to strategic choices of quality, flexibility and

cost reduction by the use of a functional approach. Many total quality management theorists (e.g.

Hayes et al., 1988; Deming, 1982) highlighted the important roles of employees (such as

technical and problem-solving skills and team working) in quality improvement. Moreover,

some research findings (e.g. Hayes et al., 1988; Upton, 1995) have indicated that flexibility

depends much more on people than on technical factors per se. This is to say, if retail companies

seek to successfully improve product/service ranges and varieties and to provide appropriate

products to meet customer special demands in the different season periods (e.g. national holidays

and Chinese new year), they must develop and maintain highly skilled, technologically

competent, and adaptable workforce that can deal with both routine and exceptional

circumstances requiring creativity and initiative.

7.2.2. IT applications and operations strategy

The path analysis presented in Figure 5.2 also suggests that IT applications provide retailers in

China with the ability to pursue a flexibility strategy. In retail operations, much of the retail

operations' functionality is driven by customized point solutions in areas such as merchandizing,

supply chain management, in-store operations, seasonality and promotions planning. This means
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that the underlying information technology systems to drive retail operations are equally

complex. Technology applications are at the heart of retail operations and hence playa central

role in alleviating pressure points in the retail sector (Mehra, 2005; Cox and Brittain, 2000). The

key to the success of any large retailer is the information system that connects all stray parts and

allows a company to function as a whole. Over the last few years, most leading retailers in China

have made significant advances in the retail technologies. Many retailers have begun to put

heavy emphasis on introducing advanced retail technologies, to reduce costs, improve product

and service quality, enhance dependability, or increase flexibility. According to the findings of

case study, some inventory management technologies such as POS and Electronic Data

Interchange (EDI) have been broadly used among the majority of retail companies in China.

Some of China's top retailers responding to the survey, including Shanghai Lianhua, Resources

Vanguard Group, Beijing Hualian, and GOME Electrical Appliances, are pouring efforts into

developing coordinated online supply chains and e-commerce platforms, and analyzing

commodity and membership data to facilitate the decision-making process. Additionally, Radio

Frequency Identification (RFID), ERP, wireless network and other cutting-edge technologies are

also being used in some leading retailers. Using the relevant retail technologies, retailers could

introduce new goods/services, increase ranges and varieties of goods/services, and provide

appropriate goods/services to meet customer special requirements in different seasons. This

finding is consistent with some previous studies' conclusions about the relationship of

technology adoption with operational flexibility (e.g. Voss, 2003; Goldhar and Lei, 1995).

However, the path model indicates that IT implementation seems to have no significant direct

effects on other three operations strategy choices of cost, quality and delivery performance. This

means that technology applications do not provide retailers in China with the ability to reduce
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operating costs, offer high quality products/services for customers, and provide fast and reliable

delivery. This is not surprising when examining the current conditions of China's retail market in

which retailers operate. China's retail industry is still a low-tech sector. Although some retail

technologies have been introduced by some leading retailers, the trend is not true for the whole

of retail companies in China, particularly in small and medium-sized retailers. Due to the

shortage of funding or lack of support from top management, many small retail companies face

difficulties in introducing retail information technology (CCF A, 2009; Hingley et al., 2009).

Moreover, there has been much debate in the literature about whether technology applications

can produce competitive advantages (e.g. Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997; Sohal et al., 2001).

For instance, Powell and Dent-Micallef (1997) argued that technology alone is not sufficient to

ensure competitive advantage as its fast evolution and the ready availability of substitutes erodes

any advantage a company has. The case study suggests that retailers in China still need to do a

lot more to obtain more competitive advantages and greater benefits from technology

applications, including getting supports from top management team, customer and supplier

relationships development, sufficient financial supports, and providing relevant IT training

programmes.

7.2.3. Operations strategy and performance

The paths shown in Figure 5.2 suggest that the operations strategies of cost and flexibility are

significantly related to business performance. This finding is consistent with that of the first sub-

framework linking business environment, operations strategy and performance.

Retailers in China could improve their performance outcomes (such as market share, sales

growth, profit growth and return on investment) through the competitive priority of cost. As
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discussed earlier, the path analytic model (see Figure 5.2) also indicates that human resources

(such as team working and employee motivation) enable retailers to reduce business costs.

Moreover, flexibility is one capability that retailers can develop to cope with a dynamic and

complex environment in which the behaviours of customers and suppliers are difficult to predict

(Bourgeois, 1985; Slack et al., 2010). As mentioned previously, this research found that human

resources and technology applications can assist a company to improve operational flexibility.

The competitive priority of flexibility can help retailers in China to improve their performance

outcomes.

However, the path model shows that quality and delivery performance do not appear to

influence business performance. This finding is somewhat contrary to some empirical studies

that suggest a positive relationship between quality and business performance (e.g. Flynn et al.,

1995; Williams et al., 1995). A possible explanation for this inconsistency has been discussed in

more detail in Section 7.1.

7.3. Empirical support for sub-framework three

The main findings of SEM analysis of the third sub-framework have been presented in Section

5.6. This sub-section will discuss in more detail the effects of business relationships with

principal stakeholders on operations strategy and performance of retailers in China.

7.3.1. Business relationships and operations strategy

As noted in Section 5.6, the path analytic model shown in Figure 5.3 observed that relationship

with customer has direct significant impacts on the operations strategy choices of cost reduction,
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quality and flexibility. Today, in the Chinese retail market, the majority of retailers have begun

to recognize that customers are the core of their business and that a company's success depends

on effectively managing relationships with them. As a result, customer relationship development

has become a key to the agenda of many Chinese retailers' operations strategies. Retailers have

made great efforts to establish a good relationship with customer, including responding quickly

to customer requirements, considering carefully suggestions and criticisms from customers, and

developing customer loyalty scheme. A good relationship with customer enables retailers to

reduce operating cost, to introduce high quality goods/services, and to provide appropriate

goods/services to meet customer demands in the different season periods. This finding is

consistent with the discovery of Curry and Kkolou (2004), who found that effective customer

relationship management enables companies to envision their preferred target position and make

relevant decisions based on market and customer demands. Moreover, customer relationship

management has revealed many aspects that closely resemble the Total Quality Management

(TQM) approach.

The path analysis (see Figure 5.3) also suggests that retail companies in China with a good

relatlonshlp with supplier have the ability to pursue quality and flexibility strategies. The

management of supplier relationship is a vital task for retailers as it can contribute to both

competitiveness and company performance (Hoetker et al., 2007). In order to achieve a "win-

win" situation, both the retailer and its suppliers need to compromise and come to a set of

common interests for them to get involved in the partnership (Paulraj and Chen, 2007). With the

growth of China's retail market, retailers and suppliers have recognised that working together,

sharing information and seeking common goals produce significant benefits to both

organizations. Most retailers have begun to emphasise establishing and maintaining closed and
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long-term relationship with their suppliers, including cooperative relationship based on strong

trust and honesty, supplier involvement in new goods/services development activities,

information sharing, and good communication with suppliers. A good partnership with suppliers

enables retailers to be more efficient in meeting customers' expectations, introduce wide ranges

of goods/services, and provide appropriate goods/services to meet customer needs in different

seasons. The findings are consistent with the discoveries of some previous studies (e.g. Johnston

et al., 2004; Martin and Grbac, 2003; Handfield et al., 1999). For instance, Handfield et al. (1999)

found that in the current competitive environment, suppliers are important resources for

companies, and an effective partnership with supplier has a large and direct impact on the

competitive priorities of quality and flexibility.

In addition, the path model indicates that relationship wit" competitor appears to affect

retailers' operations strategy. A good understanding of major competitors plays a vital role in

retail success. As mentioned above, retail companies in China are facing competition not only

from local retailers also from foreign retailers. In particular, price competition is becoming more

and more intense in China's retail sector. To survive in such a competitive and complex

marketplace, retailers have made great efforts to set up good relationship wit h competitor,

including understanding main competitors' strengths and weaknesses and avoiding vicious price

war. Effective competitor analysis penn its retailers to provide fast and reliable delivery and to

enhance after sales service. In the face of increasingly keen competition, most retailers have

relinquished the ''price war" as their main marketing strategy that might lead to similar vicious

retaliatory competition. In contrast, they prefer to focus their attention on effective competitor

analysis to strengthen their "fighting spirit" (Simkin and Cheng, 1997). Through interaction with
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other companies, a company can develop and expand its business (Freeman, 1984; Donaldson

and Preston, 1995).

However, relationship with government does not seem to influence operations strategy

choices (see Figure 5.3). This is not surprising when examining the current conditions of China's

retail market in which the responding companies operate. In the 1980s, there were many licences

and approvals required from different government departments before the opening of a chain

store. In addition, "regional protectionism" also hindered the expansion of the chain store

operations. For example, some cities/regions would deliberately find all kinds of excuses in order

to "restrict" the expansion of supermarkets from other regions to their territory. Therefore,

establishing a good and close relationship with local government was necessary to obtain support

from the government and to enhance operations of retail companies (CCF A, 2009; Lo et al.,

2001). However, over the last few years, the conditions have improved. Since the introduction of

economic reforms and the open-door policy in 1978, China's retail industry has experienced

unprecedented growth. Moreover, China's entry into the World Trade Organization (WTO)

created significant influence on the economy and social development. As a result, the vital role

that the government played in the 1980s and 1990s has diminished gradually. Relationship with

government alone will not make customers buy a retailer's products. Therefore, many retailers in

China have begun to put much attention on fostering relationship-specific capability with their

external and internal stakeholders (such as customer and supplier) (Donaldson and Preston,

1995; Polonsky, 1995). This finding is in accordance with that of Tsang (1998) and Li and

Atuahene-Gima (2001), who suggested that the Chinese economy is being transformed from a

centrally planned one to a market-oriented one. Companies have to operate in an increasingly
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competitive market. It is more appropriate to treat a good relationship (guanxi in Chinese)

network as a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for business success in China.

7.3.2. Operations strategy and performance

The paths shown in Figure 5.3 suggest that competitive priorities of cost and flexibility appear to

affect retailer's business performance. This finding is consistent with that of the first and second

sub-framework linking business environment, operations resources (human resources and IT

applications), operations strategy and performance.

The strong link between the operations strategy choices of cost and flexibility and business

performance is notable. The path analytic model suggests that companies can improve business

performance through a cost strategy. As discussed earlier, a good relationship with customer

enables retailers to be more efficient in cost reduction. In addition, the path analysis illustrated in

Figure 5.3 suggests that good relationships with customer and supplier could assist a retailer to

pursue a flexibility strategy. The competitive priority of flexibility helps retailers in China to

improve their performance outcomes (such as market share, sales growth, profit growth and

return on investment). However, quality and delivery performance do not appear to influence the

business performance. The possible explanations for the main findings have been discussed in

Sections 7.1 and 7.2.

Discussions of Interview Data

From the findings of within- and cross-cases analysis reported in Chapter Six, it can be noted

that all five case companies have developed their operations strategies with the help of
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operations resources development to survive in today's complex and dynamic business

environment. The operations strategies developed by the five case companies are reported in

Table 7.1.
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The framework presented in Figure 2.2 is supported by the supplementary empirical evidence

from case studies, which are summarized in Figure 7.1. It can be seen from this figure that

business environmental factors (such as business cost, labour availability, competitive hostility,

and environmental dynamism) affected operations strategies developed by the case companies.

On the other hand, operations resources (such as human resources, IT applications, and business

relationships with customer, supplier, competitor and government) helped the case companies to

develop competitive operations strategy and improve business performance. The influences of

the two perspectives of business environment and operations resources on operations strategy

and business performance are discussed in more detail below, and a set of managerial

implications are also drawn in this section.
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Figure 7.1: Business environment, operations resources, operations strategy and performance:
evidence from case study
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7.4. Empirical support for overall framework using interview data

Rising business costs, operations resources and a cost strategy

As mentioned previously, over the last few years, business costs (such as material, labour, rental

and transport costs) have increased tremendously in China. The current global financial recession

has had a direct influence on retail profits. Management often face a dilemma on good location

versus low price. The within- and cross-case study indicates that all five retailers have made

great efforts (such as introducing retail technologies, enhancing employee motivation and loyalty,

and establishing relationship with supplier) to pursue a cost strategy, which are discussed in

more detail below.

Information technology is a critical component of the services industry. To survive in a

dynamic and complex business environment, IT applications are vital for retail operations

(Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997; Cox and Brittain, 2000; Daswon, 1994). Compared with other

sectors, retailing is a low-tech sector, but with the development of technology and information,

technology will become more and more important for retail operations. As demonstrated by this

case study, all case companies except for D-Mart emphasized investments in retail technologies

(e.g. barcode, POS, EDI and ERP) to pursue a cost strategy. Technology is a key determinant for

retailers to explore possibilities of gaining competitive advantage and generating good profits

globally. As discussed in within- and cross-case analysis, retail technology applications such as

barcode, POS and EDI (as in B-Mart and C-Mart, two medium-sized retailers), ERP (as in A-

Mart and E-Mart, two international retailers) and the relevant information systems have helped

the four retailers to develop a cost strategy, such as reducing operating costs and labour costs.

The four retailers (A-Mart, B-Mart, C-Mart and E-Mart) further highlighted the main benefits

of IT applications in retail operations. The typical advantages are decreasing business costs,
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providing better quality goods and services at lower prices, introducing wider ranges and

varieties of goods and services as well as providing quick and reliable delivery for customers. As

a consequence, retailers could improve market shares and sales. With regard to applications ofIT

to retail operations, the exception is D-Mart (a medium-sized food retailer), as discussed earlier.

The shortage of funding and support from senior management imply that there was limited room

for D-Mart to introduce new retail technology. Furthermore, technology alone is not able to

produce competitive advantages. According to the cross-case analysis (see Section 6.2), the four

retail companies further suggested a number of important factors influencing successful IT

applications in retail operations, such as getting support from the top management team, granting

time and sufficient financial support, and providing relevant IT training programmes. This

observation confirmed the previous empirical research (e.g. Powell and Dent-Micallef, 1997;

Sohal et al., 2001), which argued that IT poses as many challenges as it does opportunities.

As demonstrated by within- and cross-case analysis, all case companies endeavoured to

reduce labour costs through enhancing employee motivation and loyalty. All five retail

companies have developed many relevant training programs and financial and non-financial

incentive systems to improve employee loyalty, which influences labour productivity and

financial performance. Some previous studies (e.g. Youndt et al., 1996), based on a simulation

study, made similar observations concerning the impact of human resource activities (such as

comprehensive training programs, interpersonal skills, and employee motivation) on cost

reduction and firm performance. Moreover, as mentioned previously, retailers have also aimed to

reduce purchasing and logistics costs through establishing win-win relationship with suppliers.

All five retail companies aimed to establish good relationships with suppliers based on trust,

responding quickly to suppliers' feedback and suggestions through effective communication. All
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case companies suggested that a good and close relationship with suppliers can help them to

reduce purchasing and supply chain costs in retail operations. Some studies have identified the

benefit of developing close relationships with key suppliers comes in the form of reduced cost

(Kannan and Tan, 2006; Christopher, 1997).

More demanding of quality, operations resources and a quality strategy

As mentioned previously, the standard of living in China has drastically increased over the last

decades. T he rapid rise in household income has simultaneously increased the demand for

consumer goods. Consumers, especially in big cities, are becoming more demanding in terms of

quality. More and more Chinese consumers have begun to pursue better quality of life through

better quality goods/services. Moreover, central and local governments have issued the relevant

regulations and placed heavy emphasis on food safety and quality control. Within- and cross-

case analysis indicates that all five retailers have emphasized on providing customers with

various varieties of high quality goods and services, to improve firm performance (such as

market shares and sales). All five retail companies relied on quality control systems and operate

according to structured, strict regulations. For example, products must attain a certain standard to

be accepted and displayed in-store. As shown in Table 7.1, all the retailers also maintained

quality testing facilities within their production bases and distribution centres to ensure high-

quality products.

The current dynamic market requires employees to possess product knowledge and to provide

customers with appropriate specification goods/services. In a retail context, the most important

aspect for a company is the ability to educate, motivate, and retain high-quality employees.

Employees have an indirect and a direct effect on customer service quality. The interview data
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suggests that staffs face increased demands because many customers do not have the practice of

reading product information from labels. Chinese customers always ask questions about

products' composition, application and quality. Inexperienced customers ask a lot of questions as

they want to be reassured, so specialist knowledge derived from company training is very

important. Within- and cross-case study presented in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 suggests that all cases

have undertaken the relevant training programs on operations skills for their staff, such as

product knowledge, dealing with complaints, display skills and stocktaking. Moreover, keeping

employee motivation up is always rewarding to retail success. To address this issue, all five retail

companies also emphasized on improving employee motivation and loyalty through different

human resources activities, such as launching financial and non-financial awards systems and

getting suggestions and feedback from all employees (including basic-level employees such as in

sales assistance and checkout). All case companies reported that high levels of employee

motivation and loyalty can help them to provide high quality products and service for customers.

Most total quality management theorists (e.g. Crosby, 1979; Deming, 1982) made similar

observations concerning the important roles of human resources on successful quality strategy

and improvement.

In addition, as reported in Sections 6.1 and 6.2, within- and cross-case study shows that

building and sustaining trust relationships with customers is one of the most important reasons

that retailers achieved success in providing high quality products and services for customers. All

five retailers examined in this research have made great efforts to set up good relationships with

customers, including responding quickly to problems and complaints reported by customers,

fully understanding customer needs, carefully considering customer suggestions, developing

customer loyalty scheme, and effective analysis of customer information from the loyalty card
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system (see Figure 7.1 and Table 7.1). They placed heavy emphasis on obtaining a good

understanding of consumers' unique shopping habits. The relationship with customer enables

retailers to envision their preferred target position and make relevant decisions based on market

and customer demands. All cases consequently stated that such customer relationship can help

them to deliver various varieties of high quality products/services at low prices and change the

variety of products in a given time. Some previous studies made similar observations that

customer relationship can help companies maximize their abilities to interact with customers.

This not only leads to improved quality, but also enhances response to customers' requirements

(Curry and Kkolou, 2004; Nguyen et al., 2007). Customer relationship management has also

revealed many aspects that closely resemble the Total Quality Management (TQM) approach

(Slack et al., 2010).

On the other hand, as presented in Sections 6.1 and 6.2, China's retail industry is a buyer's

market. Because of the unique cultural characteristics in China's retail sector, corrupt business

practices may occur during the purchasing process. All cases reported that such "illegal action"

has very negative impacts on retail operations, such as purchasing poor quality products from

suppliers. Therefore, to provide customers with high quality products, all five retailers have

established a special purchasing team and developed strict rules to deal with potential criminal

behaviour. Within- and cross-case study indicates that all cases have made great efforts to

establish good relationship with supplier, including cooperative relationship based on strong trust,

information sharing, and good communication with suppliers (see Figure 7.1). All five retail

companies stated that one of the most important criteria for them to select suppliers is quality.

They have set up strict quality control procedures, and required all suppliers to pass a formal

certification of quality control system. For example, the four food retailers (A-Mart, B-Mart, C-
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Mart and D-Mart) required all suppliers to pass a formal certification of quality control and

improvement system (e.g. QS and IS09001). E-Mart, an electrical appliance retailer, also

required its suppliers to pass a formal certification of quality control and improvement system,

such as "3C" issued by China Quality Certification Centre. In the retail sector, information

sharing and effective communication between retailer and supplier play an important role in

improving product quality. Some studies have made similar observations that supplier and buyer

work together could achieve benefits in quality improvement (Fram, 1995; Johnston et al., 2004).

Keen competition, operations resources and operations strategy

As mentioned previously, retailers in China are facing competition from both local and foreign

retailers. There are hundreds of thousands of retail stores providing varieties of goods and

services with different levels of quality and price. Today, profit margins are quite low,

particularly in the food retail sector, wherein some daily products have zero profit margins. In

addition, all the retail companies examined in this research highlighted that price competition is

becoming more and more intense in the Chinese retail market. It is very difficult to achieve and

maintain strong customer loyalty in China's retail market. Customer loyalty is quite thin, and

customers are easily lost. Retail firms are required to assess the impact of competition by

benchmarking themselves against leading competitors, and by understanding the competition

they face. Therefore, to survive a competitive and complex marketplace, all five retailers aimed

to offer better quality products and services at lower price than their competitors. This could help

them attract and maintain customers, consequently achieving greater market shares.

Within- and cross-case analysis reported in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 indicate that all five retailers

aimed to establish good relationships with competitors through competitor analysis, including
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learning from main competitors' strengths and weaknesses, understanding main competitors'

marketing activities and strategies, and avoiding vicious price war. All case companies reported

that a good understanding of major competitors plays a vital role in retail success.

To compete in China's retail market, the two foreign retailers (A-Mart and E-Mart) initially

set up joint-ventures with Chinese partners to develop better connections and stronger links to

local companies, consequently sharing their partners' extensive local knowledge and operating

expertise. The two multinational retail companies highlighted that this entry mode (joint venture)

could help them to provide high quality products and services and improve operational flexibility.

In order to compete with other leading retailers in the local market, and to enhance customer

satisfaction and loyalty, A-Mart set up a special marketing research team. They are responsible

for checking the prices of about 50 household products every day in other supermarkets and

hypermarkets, and then adjusting A-Mart's prices. It aims to ensure that A-Mart's price for these

household products is the lowest among all the supermarkets and hypermarkets within a three-

kilometre radius, and promised customers that it would offer double compensation if they found

A-Mart's price was higher than competitors' within three kilometres of a store. B-Mart, C-Mart

and D-Mart are the three leading retailers in the local market, and to achieve sustainable

competitive advantages, all three are compelled to put more attention on improving their

capacities to pinpoint which competitors they should compete with, and which should be avoided,

through effective competitor analysis. Then they could focus their competitive strategies on

taking business from weak competitors while avoiding retaliation from strong competitors. As

reported in Sections 6.1 and 6.2, the interview data suggests that retailers should co-operate with

one another, and that competitor analysis could help retailers to provide better quality products

and services at lower price than their competitors. As a result, retail companies could improve
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business performance, such as in market shares and sales (see Figure 7.1). These observations

are in line with those of some previous studies examining the practical benefits arising from

competitor analysis, such as improvements in service levels and more added value for customers

(Kotler et al., 1996; Ringley et al., 2009).

Shortage of skilled labour, operations resources and operations strategy

As mentioned previously, there is a growing shortage of skilled labour with retail experience and

business knowledge. According to the within- and cross-case analysis, all five retailers

highlighted that they lack talented managers with rich retail management experience. The more

unpredictable the global environment becomes, the more retailers must rely upon their

employees to create the desired future. The one of the most important assets to a company or

business is its employees. Therefore, to improve their competitive priorities of cost, quality,

flexibility and delivery performance, all case companies have made great efforts to strengthen

their human resources systems, including conducting internal promotion, developing financial

and non-financial awards systems, and providing training courses (see Table 7.1 and Figure7.1).

All five retail companies examined in this research attract employees mainly through internal

promotions. On the other hand, to deal with a growing shortage of skilled labour, A-Mart, B-

Mart and C-Mart also recruited university graduate students every year. All cases highlighted

that senior managers' skills, abilities and knowledge of retail operations are important

competitive resources for them to develop and maintain competitive capabilities. As

demonstrated by the case study, the retail industry in China is labour-intensive and the employee

turnover is very high. Given these market dynamics, all five retailers have recognised that

training is critical to retail success. To improve employee competencies, all cases have actively
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developed many training courses over the last two years. Moreover, employee motivation is very

crucial for business success. In a retail context, keeping employee motivation up is always

rewarding to a service business. Retail companies examined in this research have made effective

steps to improve employee motivation and loyalty. They suggested that high employee

motivation could help them to reduce labour costs and other business costs (such as improving

equipment utilization and reducing purchasing/logistic costs), providing low prices and adding

more value for customers as a result. The training programmes for staff, especially for basic-

level employees (e.g. checkout, stock and sales assistant staff), enable retailers to provide

customers with professional purchasing; to provide the appropriate goods/services to meet

customers' special demands in different seasons (e.g. national holidays and Chinese New Year);

and to reduce waiting time in checkout lines in stores (see Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1). It is widely

accepted that people provide companies with an important source of sustainable competitive

advantage and that the effective management of human capital may be the ultimate determinant

of business performance (Pfeffer, 1994; Wright et al., 1994). Numerous studies on operations

strategy have examined the important impacts of human resources on competitive priorities of

cost reduction, quality improvement, and operational flexibility as well as fast and reliable

delivery (Slack et al., 2010; Youndt et al., 1996; Upton, 1995).

Dynamic market, operations resources and aflexibility strategy

Retail companies, especially foreign retailers, need to adapt to Chinese culture in many ways in

order to succeed. As mentioned above, the interviewees acknowledged that Chinese consumers'

shopping habits are very different from those of West em countries. Today, understanding culture

may be the primary problem associated with doing business in China. China has unique cultural
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characteristics, different even from its immediate Asian neighbours. According to the within- and

cross-case analysis (see Table 7.1), flexibility is particularly important in an increasingly volatile

business, and it permits a company to respond and exploit the uncertainty over future changes in

areas such as customer preference and taste, competitive moves, or government laws and

regulations. The interviewees highlighted that flexibility is one capability that retailers can

develop to cope with a dynamic environment in which the behaviours of customers and suppliers

are difficult to predict. As discussed in the within- and cross-case analysis, to meet customer's

needs, the four food retailers set up the special shelves to offer some imported products.

According to the shopping habits of Chinese consumers, during the promotional period and

different seasons (e.g. national holidays and Chinese New Year), all five retail companies

provided a large range of products and services, free storage service for reserved electrical

appliances and deliver on customer requirements. As can be seen in Table 7.1, to achieve a

flexibility strategy, great efforts have been made by all retailers, including introducing relevant

retail technologies, strengthening human resources systems, and setting up good relationships

with customers and suppliers.

As discussed earlier, retail technologies play vital roles in developing a flexibility strategy

for all five retailers. The interviewees highlighted that applications of retail technologies (e.g.

barcode, POS, ED! and ERP) could provide very powerful technical support for them to pursue a

flexibility strategy, such as introducing a wide range and variety of goods/services, and

providing appropriate goods to meet customers' special demands in different seasons (see Figure

7.1). Moreover, to develop a flexibility strategy (see Table 7.1), great efforts have been made by

all five retail companies to improve their human resources systems, such as developing a

financial incentives scheme and providing training programmes.
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In addition, within- and cross-case analysis shows that establishing a good relationship with

customers and suppliers is evidently necessary for companies to pursue a flexibility strategy and

consequently improve performance. To be flexible and agile, all five retail companies placed

heavy emphasis on obtaining a good understanding of consumers' unique shopping habits. They

carefully considered customer suggestions and feedback and launched customer loyalty scheme.

As a result, retailers are able to introduce appropriate goods/services and change the variety of

products in a given time. The interviewees reported that expanding a business in China with a

non-homogenous consumer base offers a great challenge for them. In particular, the two foreign

retailers in China, A-Mart and E-Mart, have sought to improve operational flexibility with the

help of joint-venture with Chinese partners, and by fostering close relationships with customers

and suppliers. Chinese people like to eat fresh foods, therefore A-Mart introduced hundreds of

ready-to-eat, freshly-cooked foods in Chinese styles in its daily counter. In addition, A-Mart

offered street-style food such as little dumplings (mantou in Chinese) and rice cakes in the chain

stores. To meet customer's needs, A-Mart also set up the special shelves to offer some imported

products.

Moreover, a close relationship with suppliers also enables all the five retailers to improve

their delivery and product flexibility. As commented by retail companies, a good relationship

with suppliers improves their ability to introduce new goods and services, to improve

product/service ranges and varieties, to provide appropriate products to meet customer special

demands in the different season periods, and to change planned delivery dates meeting customer

emergent requirements. In order to achieve a ''win-win'' situation, both the retailer and its

suppliers need to compromise and come to a set of common interests for them to get involved in

the partnership. By involving suppliers in new product development activities and continuous
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improvement efforts, they learn about customer requirements and decision-making patterns,

which will help them to be more efficient in meeting customers' expectations. Some previous

studies have made similar observations, that good buyer-seller partnership enable retailers to

enhance operational flexibility, share knowledge, and improve decision-making (Hoetker et al.,

2007; Sternquist et al., 2010; Chung et al., 2007).

Dynamic market, operations resources and a delivery performance strategy

As noted previously, the standard of living in China has drastically increased over the last few

decades. Chinese consumers, especially in big cities, have become more demanding of higher

speed and dependability. Time seems to be the factor most critical to customers' shopping

experience, not just in grocery stores but in retail outlets in general. Speed of service has become

a competitive weapon in retail operations. As discussed in the within- and cross-case analysis

(see Table 7.1), to survive in a dynamic and competitive marketplace, all five retail companies

have put greater emphasis on delivery performance improvement. All cases highlighted that

providing fast and reliable delivery for customer is crucial for retail success. Studies indicating a

negative relationship between long waiting time and consumer satisfaction demand that

management be ever alert to strategies to decrease waiting time in line (e.g. Chebat and

Filiatrault, 1993; Tom and Lucey, 1995). Some studies using questionnaire survey (e.g. Amoako-

Gyampaha and Boye, 2001; Ward et al., 1995) have made similar observations concerning strong

relationships between business environmental factors (such as rising business costs, labour

shortage, and environmental dynamism) and delivery performance. The within- and cross-case

study presented in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 suggests that all five retailers aimed to pursue a delivery
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performance strategy through introducing retail technologies, enhancing human resources, and

establishing good relationships with customer and supplier.

As discussed above, retail technology applications (e.g. POS, EDI, barcode and ERP) and the

relevant information systems have helped the five retailers to provide reliable delivery as well as

reducing waiting time in line (see Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1). Moreover, to achieve speed

advantage, each of the five retail companies endeavoured to strengthen their human resources,

such as providing training courses and improving employee motivation. In addition, as discussed

in the within- and cross-case analysis, to provide reliable delivery for customer and reduce

customer waiting time, all of the retailers aimed to strengthen their retail logistics through

partnership with supplier. The four food retailers (A-Mart, B-Mart, C-Mart and D-Mart) required

their suppliers to directly deliver their fresh vegetable, fruit and foods to supermarkets and

hypermarkets. E-Mart, a home appliance, requires its suppliers to deliver electronics to the

regional warehouse and then transfers the required products to every chain store. The four retail

companies reported that this has lead to low-cost, reliable and fast delivery. In particular, A-Mart

and B-Mart clearly illustrated their efforts on improving fast and reliable delivery. A-Mart

currently has three purchasing centres, and shares information with A-Mart global headquarters.

To provide fast delivery for Chinese customers, A-Mart set up a Distribution Centre (DC) and a

Fresh Food Distribution Centre (FFDC) with its own transport delivery team. B-Mart has

established a special voluntary chain group, named Sifang Liancai in Chinese, with other three

main retailers in the local market. One of the obvious advantages of this approach is lower

purchasing prices and speed. According to the within- and cross-case analysis, a good

understanding of customer needs has also played a vital role in improving retailers' speed and

reliability of delivery (see Table 7.1 and Figure 7.1). This enables retail companies to improve
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performance such as market shares and sales. Some empirical studies have examined the

significant links between buyer-supplier relationship and delivery service (Paulraj and Chen,

2007; Christopher, 1997).

Relationship with government in retail operations

According to the within- and cross-case analysis (see Sections 6.1 and 6.2), all cases expect for

E-Mart highlighted the importance of establishing good relationship with government bodies in

retail operations. A significant aspect of China is its long cultural and national history (the result

of thousands of years of continuity). In China, business relationships often start with "social

relationships" and are followed by communication and business exchanges (Buttery and Wong,

1999). China is often portrayed as a relational society where concepts such as guanxi

(relationships or connections; patronage) are the major influence on both social and business

behaviour (Tseng et al., 1995). Guanxi implies preferential treatment to exchange partners in the

forms of easy access to limited resources, increased accessibility to controlled information,

preferential terms including the granting of credit and protection from external competitors (X in

and Pearce, 1996; Lee et al., 2001). Business relationships (guanxi) have generally been

considered to be one of the most important sources of competitive advantages for companies

doing business in China (Tsang, 1998; Lee et al., 2001). Over the last few years, a number of

studies have identified the importance of social business relationships for doing business in

China (Pressey and Qiu, 2007). As can be seen in Table 7.1, four retailers (A-Mart, B-Mart, C-

Mart and D-Mart) commented that due to China's unique culture, it is important for companies

to learn to coordinate with the local government departments (such as the Taxation Bureau,

Bureau of Quality and Technical Supervision, and Industry and Commerce Administration
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Bureau), especially by establishing close and good relationships with government bodies to

obtain competitive advantages.

B-Mart, C-Mart and E-Mart, however, highlighted that the previous effects of the

government on business and economics are increasingly diminishing, with the growth of

economy and technology and information. Since the introduction of economic reforms and an

open-door policy in 1978, the Chinese economy has undergone extensive transformations during

the last two decades. As mentioned previously, China's retail industry has been experiencing

unprecedented development during a transforming process from a centrally planned economy to

a market economy. Moreover, China's entry into the WTO created significant influence on the

economy and social development. This is also true of the retail industry. The previous vital role

that the government plays in economic activities has diminished gradually. Relationship with

government alone will not make customers buy a retailer's products.

As demonstrated by this case study, all retailers examined in the research have begun to put

much attention to establishing good relationships with customers and suppliers, as well as

undertaking corporate social responsibility. This observation is in accordance with that of Tsang

(1998). The author stated that the Chinese economy is being transformed from a centrally

planned one to a market oriented one. Companies have to operate in an increasingly competitive

market. It is more appropriate to treat a good guanxi network as a necessary, but not sufficient,

condition for business success in China.

7.5. Conclusions from quantitative and qualitative studies

Drawing upon the contingency theory, the resource-based view, the resource dependence theory,

and the stakeholder theory, this research has investigated the linkages between business
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environment, operations resources, operations strategy, and business performance. The

framework of operations strategy (see Figure 2.2) integrating business environment and

operations resources was supported by both questionnaire survey data and interview data. As

discussed in Sections 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3, path analysis was applied as a quantitative method to test

the three sub-frameworks by conducting 106 survey questionnaires in retail firms in China. The

path analytic models (see Figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3) have suggested significant relationships

between business environment, operations resources, operations strategy and performance. The

three sub-frameworks were further supported by the supplementary empirical evidence from

within- and cross-case analysis of five retailers in China. According to the observations drawn

from the case study, to survive in a dynamic and hostile marketplace, all five retail firms

endeavoured to develop an operations strategy that integrates business environment and

operations resources. Therefore, the empirical findings of both quantitative and qualitative

studies support the conceptual arguments from Slack and Lewis (2008) and Thun (2008) (see

Figure 2.1) who highlighted the importance of integrated operations strategy with market-based

elements and resource-based aspects. The main findings of the research are now briefly

summarised below.

The path analytic model reported in Figure 5.1 has indicated strong relationships between

business environmental factors such as business cost, competitive hostility, and environmental

dynamism and retail operations strategy. The findings have also suggested that the strongest

factor influencing retail operations strategy is environmental dynamism (such as changes in retail

technology and new service development). The qualitative study has investigated in more detail

the impacts of business environment on operations strategy and performance. More specifically,

the case study (see Table 6.6) has suggested that the costs of doing business in China (such as
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labour, rental and transport costs) have increased tremendously over the last few years. Moreover,

with the growth of economy and society, Chinese consumers are becoming more demanding on

quality standards. More and more people are pursuing better quality of life through better quality

goods and services. Also, the central and local governments have begun to devote much more

attention to goods/services safety and quality control. Currently, China's retail sector is

becoming more and more competitive on price and quality. Retailers in China are facing keen

competition not only from domestic retailers, but also from multinational retailers. Additionally,

Chinese consumers, especially in big cities, have become more demanding on speed and

dependability of service. Speed of service is becoming a competitive weapon in retail operations.

To address these concerns, the retailers examined in this research endeavoured to develop

operations strategies such as reducing operating costs, providing customers with numerous

varieties of high quality goods/services, and offering better quality goods/services at lower prices

than their competitors.

To survive in such a dynamic and competitive marketplace, retail firms must formulate

integrated operations strategies that are suited to the market environment, and strengthen their

operations resources to support these strategies (Skinner, 1969; Hay and Wheelwright, 1984;

Lowson, 2003). The path analytic models presented in Figures 5.2 and 5.3 have indicated that

operations resources (such as retail technology applications, human resources, and relationships

with customers and suppliers) play an important role in helping retailers develop operations

strategies and improve performance. For example, the path analysis has suggested that human

resources su eh as team working and employee motivation enable retailers to develop cost,

quality and flexibility strategies, and that IT applications appear to help retailers pursue a

flexibility strategy. These empirical findings were further supported by the case study. The
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within- and cross-case analysis has examined in more detail the effects of operations resources

on retail operations. The observations derived from the case study have suggested that IT poses

as many challenges as it does opportunities, technology alone cannot enable retailers to achieve

competitive advantages. Some supporting factors such as relevant IT training programmes and

top management support are necessary for IT applications. While business relationships with

customers and suppliers enable retailers to pursue the operations strategies of quality and

flexibility, the relationship with government has no direct significant effects on operations

strategy (see Figure 5.3). The case study has further indicated that currently retailers in China

have to operate in an increasingly competitive market. It is appropriate to treat a good

relationship with the government departments as a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for

operations strategy development and retail success in China.

Based on the findings of the quantitative and qualitative analysis, this research contributes to

theory and to practice as well. The following section addresses the contributions of this research

in detail.

7.6. Contributions of the research

The research has extended the knowledge base of operations strategy, combining elements of the

resource-based view and market-driven view (Slack and Lewis, 2008; Thun, 2008) (see Figure

2.1). On the other hand, this study has contributed to practice by recommending approaches and

mechanisms which would support practitioners and managers to develop operations strategy and

improve business performance. This section will present the contributions made by this research

from two main angles: theoretical and practical contributions.
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7.6.1. Theoretical contributions

This study investigates the links between business environment, operations resources, operations

strategy, and business performance, building upon both the resource-based view and market-

driven view.

Since Skinner's (1969) pioneering work providing insights into management of operations

from a strategic point of view, many researchers have highlighted the importance of developing a

"comprehensive" operations strategy (Fine and Hax, 1985). Some operations strategy scholars

(e.g. Skinner, 1969; Hay and Wheelwright, 1984; Swamidass and Newell, 1987) suggested that

firms seeking to achieve success in fierce market competition must formulate appropriate

operations strategies that are suited to the external environment in which they operate, and

employ resources in ways that support these strategies. The contingency theory suggests that

business environment influences organizational strategy (Porter, 1980; Kim and Lim, 1988). The

alignment between business environment and operations strategy is critical for firms to achieve

success (Skinner, 1969; Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984). On the other hand, the resource-based

view provides research in operations strategy a more finely tuned understanding of how

competitive advantage is provided through the resources generated by operations (Paiva et al.,

2008; St. John et al., 2001).

More recently, Slack and Lewis (2008) and Slack et al. (2010) further developed a theoretical

framework of operations strategy matrix, which suggests that operations strategy can be

formulated through the reconciliation of market requirements with operations resources (see

Figure 2.1). However, a review of the literature shows that there are few published empirical

studies attempting to test Slack and Lewis's model. Although a few studies have investigated the

links between operations strategy and business environment (e.g. Swamidass and Newell, 1987;
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Ward et al., 1995; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001), and the relationships between specific

operations resources (such as human resources a nd customer relationship management) and

competitive advantages (e.g. Youndt et al., 1996; Kathuria and Igbaria, 1997; Voss, 2003), very

few have tried to examine all those linkages in a systematic and empirical manner. This research

provides, for the first time, insights into operations strategy integrating both the resource-based

view and market-driven view.

As summarized above, the quantitative and qualitative studies have examined the effects of

business environment (such as rising business cost, keen competition and environmental

dynamism) on operations strategy. On the other hand, the path analytic models and case study

have also suggested that operations resources such as human resources, retail technology, and

relationships with customers and suppliers are important assets for retailers to cut down cost,

improve quality, increase flexibility, or enhance speed and dependability of services. Therefore,

these empirical findings support the conceptual arguments from Slack and Lewis (2008), which

suggested that an operations strategy integrates both market requirements and operations

resources. Previous empirical studies in operations strategy generally excluded from

consideration either business environment or operations resources. The empirical findings of this

research suggest that overlooking either business environment or operations resources may

miscast the true relationships. Therefore, operations management researchers should assess an

integrated operations strategy through the reconciliation of both business environment and

operations resources.

In addition, most previous studies (e.g. Swamidass and Newell, 1987; Ward et al., 1995;

Youndt et al., 1996) concentrated on operations strategy and involved samples drawn from

multiple manufacturing sectors. There have been recent calls to enhance strategic thinking in
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service operations (e.g. Chase and Apte, 2007; Roth and Menor, 2003; Smith et al., 2007). Some

scholars and researchers (e.g. Prasad et al., 2001; Jiang et al., 2007; Amoako-Gyampah and

Acquaah, 2008) called for more researches that examine operations strategy development in a

developing country context (such as China). To address these concerns, this research has used

path analytic frameworks (see Figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3) to examine the effects of business

environment and operations resources on operations strategy and performance for a survey of

106 retail companies in China. On the other hand, the frameworks have been investigated among

the five retail firms in China using interviews. This study may well be the first to explore the

research model of integrated operations strategy (see Figures 2.1 and 2.2) in developing

countries in general, and in China in particular. Therefore, this contribution will offer an insight

for both academics and practitioners.

The applications of path analysis and case study in this research have offered advantages by

allowing the study to compare and validate the study's results and findings. Therefore, this

research has added more insight into the body of knowledge in the operations strategy literatures

by providing several results from retail managers' perspectives, ascertained both quantitatively

and qualitatively.

7.6.2. Practical contributions

On the basis of the above discussion of quantitative and qualitative studies, the main practical

contributions of this study are briefly concluded here. The empirical findings obtained from the

study are valid in the Chinese context, and may also provide valuable insights for companies and

policy makers in other developing countries with similar economic conditions. In particular, it is
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hoped that the contributions provide insightful strategic guidance for foreign firms from the UK,

EU and US that have been engaged in operations in China or plan to expand into China.

The path analysis (see Figures 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3) and within- and cross-case analysis have

investigated the important roles of business environment and operations resources in developing

operations strategy and improve business performance. This is to say, to pursue competitive

priorities in retail operations, it is important for managers to consider both market requirements

and operations resources.

The framework presented in Figures 2.1 and 2.2 offers firms some indicators of the ways in

which they can develop appropriate operations strategy to compete in a competitive and dynamic

market. It could help retailers clarify what they have already been doing to cope with

environmental uncertainties. As the Chinese retail market continues to experience increasing

keen competition, more demanding quality demands, and dynamic market needs, the business

environment facing retailers in China is likely to become increasingly dynamic and hostile.

Under such turbulent conditions, the development of effective operations strategies is imperative

to achieve superior business performance, and perhaps even to survive. This research has

suggested that it is necessary for firms to recognize the characteristics of the environment in

which they operate and the appropriate configuration of operations strategies that will make them

most effective in responding to this environment. More specifically, during the past three

decades, China has been the world's factory. Compared with companies in Western countries,

manufacturers and retailers in China have mostly competed on the basis of lower price, cheaper

materials, and lower labour costs. Nevertheless, this research has found that the advances

following the open-door policy may be coming to end as the Chinese market matures, and that

the cost of doing business in China is going up. This study, therefore, encourages retail managers
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to pay more attention to identify the potential effects of increasing business costs on operations

strategy and performance.

On the other hand, this research using questionnaire survey and case study has indentified the

importance of operations resources for retail success. It is necessary for retail firms to understand

the roles of operations resources in developing operations strategy and improving performance.

For example, information technology is a critical component of the retail sector. It is generally

agreed that IT can help companies reduce costs, improve product and service quality, enhance

dependability, or increase flexibility. However, this research has suggested that technology alone

is not able to produce competitive advantages. It is important for companies to be aware of some

important factors influencing IT applications in retail operations, such as providing relevant IT

training programmes for employees. Moreover, this research provides some insight into

establishing business relationships with principal stakeholders (such as customers, suppliers and

competitors) in retail operations. For example, it is essential for practitioners to understand that

good relationships with customers and suppliers could enable them to provide higher quality

goods/services and increase flexibility. In general, a good relationship (guanxi) with government

has been considered to be one of the most important operations resources for companies in China

to achieve competitive advantages. Nevertheless, this research using questionnaire survey and

interviews has suggested that companies in China currently have to operate in an increasingly

competitive and hostile market. Therefore, it is necessary for retailers to establish a good

relationship with the government departments, but not sufficient in itself for retail strategy

development and business success in China's retail market. Companies, therefore, are likely to

emphasize upon building a good relationship with other main stakeholders such as customers and
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suppliers. The ways to strengthen business relationships in retail operations have been discussed

in Sections 7.3 and 7.4.

In addition, this research provides a few implications for policy makers in China. This

research has revealed many environmental characteristics of the Chinese retail market These

environmental dimensions should be studied carefully to create a more accommodating

environment for retail firms in China, and consequently improve the development of China's

retail market. The environmental concerns mainly include rising rental and labour costs, lack of

skilled workers, more demanding quality standards, and rate of changes in retail technology and

innovation in new service development.

Overall, this research provides a basis for modeling alternative business environment-

operations resources-operations strategy to optimize firm business performance. This knowledge

can assist firms in enhancing their competitiveness through the understanding of business

environment and operations resources improvements. The research model could be used by top

management, academics, and practitioners as an analytical instrument to help firms spot where

essential progress is missing, and at the same time function as a practical method to identify

processes that need to be created.

7.7. Limitations and suggestions for future research

Although the current research reported numerous insights by usmg various methods to

understand retail operations management, like all empirical research, there are some limitations

in this research that open up avenues for future studies.

First of all, one of most obvious limitations is that the data analyzed in this research is based

on managers' self-perceptive answers. Although most respondents were senior executives and
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the questions were articulately designed, bias arising from respondent subjectivity and

misunderstanding could not be completely avoided. In future studies, more objective measures

based on secondary evidence may be included as complementary information. Other limitations

of the questionnaire survey study relate to single respondent bias. Each person within the

company might have a different perspective of the company's buyer-seller relationships and IT

applications. Having multiple respondents for each company would greatly improve the study's

reliability.

Moreover, perhaps another important limitation of this research is that some variables, which

the author originally thought might be relevant to business environmental factors and operations

resources, had to be excluded due to low reliability (Hair et al., 2006). This may be a result of

unique business culture in the Chinese retail industry, sample size, and the differing perceptions

of the respondents. Moreover, there is limited published research on retail operations strategy;

the survey instrument in this research was derived from prior studies that mainly focused on the

manufacturing sector. Thus, future research is clearly needed to explore new instruments with

external validity in the retail sector. Additionally, the low reliability of some variables should be

noted. Although the reliability is acceptable for newly developed constructs (Cronbach's alpha

0.591), it is below the recommended level of established scales. Future studies should seek to

refine the variables through further pilot testing with academics and practitioners, or by selecting

a different set of items to represent this construct. Another obvious limitation of this research is

the operational definition of business performance according to a five-point Likert scale, self-

reported by the informant. The reasons for the choice of instrumentation have been explained in

more detail in Section 4.3, for example, the sensitivity of performance information and the

difficulty of collecting it in China. However, good models exist in the literature for collecting
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performance data using multiple items and for validating the results which should be used in

future research of this kind (Vickery et al., 1993; Venkatraman and Rarnanujam, 1986). A more

complete, multifaceted measurement of performance would allow better assessments of the

reliability and validity of the construct, and therefore enhance confidence in the research findings.

Multiple measures of performance or objective performance measures would also allow

particular aspects of performance to be explored in the context of operations strategy, business

environment and operations resources.

The business environmental dimensions explored in this research (environmental dynamism

and hostility) are not exhaustive. Most notably, future efforts should include measures which

capture environmental complexity (Miller and Friesen, 1983; Dess and Beard, 1984), dimensions

not explored in this research. On the other hand, the term "resource" is used in a very broad

sense by the theorists. Generally, resources can also be tangible and intangible. Grant (1991), for

example, listed six categories of firm resources: financial, physical, human, technological,

reputation, and organizational resources. By using more instruments to measure operations

resources (such as physical and reputation resources), future research may discern that other

operations strategy choices also serve to define the performance effects of operations resources.

Although this research has investigated the impacts that business relationships with customers

and suppliers on operations strategy, future research should take into account the work on loyalty

in retailing and initiatives in retailer/supplier relationships such as Quick Response (QR),

Collaborative Planning, Forecasting and Replenishment (CPFR), and Efficient Consumer

Response (ECR). To be competitive, retailers and suppliers have to reduce cycle times, improve

communications, speed the flow of merchandise and information, and ensure correct inventory
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availability using strategies such as QR, CPFR and ECR (Giunipero et al., 2001; Lowson, 2001 a,

2001b, 2003; Dawson, 2001).

Using a sample of 106 retailers and a case study of five retailers in China, this research has

addressed the recent calls for an in-depth study of the state of affairs of service operations

research (e.g. Chase and Apte, 2007; Roth and Menor, 2003; Smith et al., 2007). Although this

research has provided initial insights into the factors influencing retail operations strategy and

performance in the service sector, future studies are needed to identify additional characteristics

of retail operations that may influence strategies and performance, including merchandise,

customer service, retail format and store environment, greater convenience, and customer

communications (Harris and WaIter, 1992; Berry et al., 1997). Operations strategy in this

research was characterized by four familiar competitive priorities of cost, quality, flexibility, and

delivery performance. However, the traditional four critical success factors in operations have

counterparts in service organizations (Roth and van der Velde, 1991). Future study may identify

more particular critical success factors for service firms. Moreover, future research can explore

the unique characteristics of service operations in other service industries (e.g. banking,

insurance, tourism, and hotel and hospitality sectors) and also confirm the results obtained in this

research.

In addition, although the sub-sample analysis is within the acceptable range for SEM, the

sample size is relatively small. This is moderated to some extent by the approximately normal

distributions of most measurement variables. While the results derived from SEM analysis are

promising and exciting, the inferences should be viewed with some caution until further

empirical studies confirm these findings. Moreover, in multiple industry studies, the industry

composition of the sample may account for the variability in performance cross companies,
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therefore industry effects should be considered (Flynn et al., 1990). Although all of the included

firms are retailers, future studies should take into account the fact that the market, services and

operations strategy are very different among retailers responding to the same environmental

stimuli (e.g. grocery retailers versus clothing and footwear retailers). In addition, the model

developed is not exclusive; future research can explore additional factors that may influence

strategies and performance in the retail sector, such as firm size (big versus small company),

retail characteristics (i.e. food versus non-food retail sectors), and firm nationality (local versus

foreign company).

This research presents an analysis of relationships at a single point in time. Since China's

market and retailers will evolve with social, cultural, and historical change, and the business

environment is constantly changing, longitudinal follow-up studies should be designed to

identify these changes and re-examine whether and how these relationships are changing. Also,

in any model in which causality is suggested, longitudinal studies will provide for stronger

inferences. Therefore, the model developed in this research could benefit from being tested in a

longitudinal design, so that actual behaviour of respondents can be taken into account.

The data and results reported in this research were based on a single country, China, and in

tum are applicable specifically to the Chinese context. Thus, this raises inquiries regarding the

generalisability of the findings for other cultures and different contexts. Consequently, further

research is needed with regard to several countries, since this would help to advance the

understanding of the impacts of business environment and operations resources on operations

strategy performance outcomes from different international origins in different contexts.

Furthermore, since the interviewees in the current research were all at senior organizational

levels, participants were all very busy, and in tum the time available for interviews was limited.
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Therefore, this might have limited the research's findings and understanding of the dynamic and

hostile marketplace, its antecedents, and outcomes. Accordingly, further interviews are clearly

needed to explore the associations of the research's gaps.

Overall, this research was well-grounded, relying on previous theories, through the

development and testing of three frameworks. Furthermore, various literatures from operations

strategy, business environment and operations resources; questionnaire survey; secondary data

analysis using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA); and within- and cross-case study were

employed to arrive at the final results and findings. Thus, this research has contributed to theory

and to practice, based on the results obtained from qualitative and quantitative study. As

mentioned earlier, although this research has established the existence of important links

between operations strategy, business environmental dimensions, and operations resources, there

are important limitations which have implications for future research.
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1: An Assessment of Operational Efficiency of Retail Firms in
China

The paper based on the results of secondary data analysis using data envelopment analysis (DEA)
has been published in Journal of Retailing and Consumer Services.
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1. Introduction

Over the past few decades. efficiency and productivity have
become an important issue for managers, both in the manufactur-
ing and service sector (Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz, 2007;
Karnakura et al., 1996). In the retail industry, retail productivity
has a significant impact on the control and management of retail
firms, and providing vital information for a number of tactical,
strategic, and policy-related decisions (Dubelaar et al., 2002;
Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz, 2007). The analysis of productivity
and efficiency has become an important activity in retailing
(Oxford Institute of Retail Management, 2004; Barros and Alves,
2004; Lusch et al., 1995). However, it has been well recognized
that attempts to measure efficiencies and productivities of
retailers face a few challenges due to the difficulties in identifying
the level of retail services. Previous studies in this area have
presented a number of measures, models, and methods to
evaluate retail productivity and efficiency, such as data envelop-
ment analysis (DEA), regression, and stochastic frontier analysis.
DEA is an operations research-based method that has been
applied to assess firm/store-level retail productivity. DEA allows
using multiple inputs and outputs for evaluating the performance
of chain stores within a retail firms or among firms in the retail
industry (Wen et al., 2003). Over the last few years, retail
productivity and efficiency in several countries have been studied
using DEA(e.g, Thomas et al., 1998; Ratchford, 2003; Donthu and
Yoo. 1998; Keh and Chu, 2003; Barros and Alves, 2003, 2004;

• Corresponding author. Tel.: +441158467764; fax: +441158466341.
E-mail address:ram.ramanathan@nottingham.ac.uk (R. Ramanathan).

0969-6989/$ - see front matter Q 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
dol: 10.1016/j.j retconser.2008 .11.009

Kamakura et al., 1996; Perri got and Barros, 2008). However, to our
knowledge. there seems to be no study on productivity of firms in
China's retail sector.

This study aims to assess operational productivity and
efficiency of retail firms in China, and then identify the driving
forces that influence efficiency of retailers. While DEAresults will
highlight efficiency differences at a firm level, the results of Tobit
regression will highlight drivers of the efficiency. This study will
therefore be of interest not only to individual firms in China's
retail sector but also for policy makers in formulating necessary
guidelines that would induce best performance. In this study,
economic efficiency of 61 retail firms operating in China between
2000 and 2003 are examined, using three related methodologies:
DEA, Malmquist productivity index (MPl), and a bootstrapped
Tobit regression model. DEA is used to calculate technical and
scale efficiencies of retailers. The use of DEA for the analysis of
comparative retail firms' efficiency can be of value in examining
the competitiveness of the retail industry as a whole. Competi-
tiveness should be based on benchmarking the retail firms that
compose the sector. The retailers that achieved the highest
efficiency scores are considered as benchmark and the efficiency
of the other firms are evaluated relative to this benchmark. Two
outputs (sales and profits before taxation) and two inputs (total
selling floor space and number of employees) are introduced for
efficiency measurement. MPI is applied to analyze the patterns of
efficiency change over the period 2000-2003. DEAefficiencies are
then used to test important hypotheses on the impact of variables,
including head office location; firm nationality; years of incor-
poration; ownership type; and retail characteristic, on the
functioning of China's retail sector using Tobit regression. To
overcome the problem of the inherent dependency of DEA

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jretconser
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efficiency scores when used in regression analysis, a bootstrap-
ping technique is applied. The aim of this regression is to seek out
best practices that will lead to improved performance throughout
the whole retail chain.

China provides a particularly interesting setting for this study.
China's retail industry has been experiencing unprecedented
development during a transforming process from a centrally
planned economy to a market economy. The total retail sales of
Consumer goods have been growing in recent years. According to
the statistics of Mofcom (2007), the total retail sales of consumer
seeds in China reached US$1.27 trillion in 2007 with a 16.8
percent increase against the previous year. As per the statistics
from the China Chain Store & Franchise Association (CCFA),
CUrrently,there are a large number of retail firms and more than
IS million retail networks all over China. The sales turnover of the
top 100 retailers (both local and foreign) in 2007 increased 21
percent to US$143.3 billion, accounting for 11.23 percent of total
sales of consumer goods (CCFA, 2008). Many Chinese retailers
have shown significant growth in recent years (Liu, 2007). A
number of leading domestic giants have established dominating
sales records and a national brand name. For example, Gome
Appliance, China's largest home appliance retailer, topped CCFA's
(2008) list with sales at US$14.6 billion. It was followed by the
Shanghai Brilliance and Suning Appliance, with US$12.4 billion
and US$12.23 billion in sales, respectively. Next on the list were
CRVanguard and Dashang (CCFA,2008). Some of these retail firms
Will be examined in our study. On the other hand, more and more
foreign retailers are looking for opportunities to expand their
bUSiness in China. By the end of 2004, the government of China
had approved 302 foreign-invested firms with 3909 chain stores.
By the end of 2005, at least 35 of the global top 50 retailers have
already developed a foothold in China, for example, Tesco, Wal-
Mart. Carrefour, and Metro, etc. (KPMG, 2005). There are 15
foreign retail firms in CCFA's (2008) list, including Wal-Mart and
Carrefour, whose combined sales rose 28 percent to US$26.1
billion in 2007. These15 key-retailers generated sales of US$27
billion with 3956 stores. accounting for 18 percent of the total
sales generated by the top 100 retailers.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. At first, we
provide the foundations and theoretical framework of DEA
rnethodology. A brief literature review on the DEA applications
in the retail sector follows. We then discuss the proposed DEA
rnodel. the selection of inputs/outputs and environmental vari-
ables, and data collection issues. Next, we describe an empirical
study in which DEA is employed to assess the efficiencies of 61
retailers in China. Finally. managerial Implications, limitations and
future research are also discussed.

2. Review of DEAand its applications in the retail sector

This section makes a literature review of DEA. MPI, and
bootstrapped Tobit regression analysis. For the sake of brevity of
this paper, detailed discussions of these tools are not described
here. Important references are provided to help the interested
readers. Then applications of DEA in the retail sector over the last
few years are reviewed.

2.1. Data envelopment analysis (DEA)

DEAis a mathematical programming technique that calculates
the relative efficiencies of organizations (usually refers to a
decision-making units (DMUs» based on multiple inputs and
outputs (Charnes et al., 1978). To calculate efficiency scores
employing DEA, two different assumptions can be made. i.e.
constant return to scale (CRS) and variable returns to scale (VRS).

The VRSefficiency score measures pure technical efficiency. Le, a
measure of efficiency without scale efficiency. On the other hand.
the CRS efficiency score represents technical efficiency, which
measures inefficiencies due to the input/output configuration and
the size of operations (Cooper et al., 2007). Scale efficiency can be
computed by the ratio of CRSefficiency to VRS efficiency. Hence.
scale efficiency of a DMU operating in its most productive scale
size is one. More details on DEA can be found in Cooper et al.
(2007) and Ramanathan (2003).

2.2. Malmquist productivity index (MPI)

A special method of time series analysis in DEA is to use the
results of DEA in conjunction with the MP!. The MPI was
introduced as a theoretical index by Caves et al. (1982) and
popularized as an empirical index by Fare et al. (1994). The MPI is
defined as the product of the "catching-up" and the "frontier-
shift" terms. The "catching-up" term relates to the extent by
which a firm improves its efficiency, while the "frontier-shift"
term reflects the change in the efficient frontier surrounding the
firm between the two periods of time (Sellers-Rubio and
Mas-Ruiz. 2006). This index allows changes in productivity to be
broken down into changes in efficiency (deviations from the best-
practice frontier) and technology change (TC) (movements of the
frontier). and is defined using distance functions. MPI is the
product of technical efficiency change and technology change.
When DEA efficiencies are used to calculate MPI, two more
efficiency changes are also computed-VRS efficiency change and
scale efficiency change.

2.3. Bootstrapped Tobit regression

Tobit regression is often encountered in second-stage DEA.Le,
when the relationship between exogenous factors (non-physical
inputs) and DEA efficiency scores is assessed (Hoff, 2007).
However. the previous DEA studies have shown that the efficient
scores obtained in the first stage are correlated with the
explanatory variables used in the second term, so that the
second-stage estimates will be inconsistent and biased (Xue and
Harker, 1999; Simar and Wilson, 2000). Therefore, Simar and
Wilson (1999) suggested that a bootstrap procedure should be
employed to overcome this problem. The bootstrap is a computer-
based method for assigning measures of accuracy to statistical
estimates. Itwas first introduced by Efron (1979) and since then it
has become a popular and powerful statistical tool (Casu and
Molyneux, 2000). More details on truncated regression with
bootstrap can be seen in Simar and Wilson (2007).

2.4. DEA applications in the retail sector

The analysis of productivity and efficiency has become an
important activity in retailing (Barros and Alves, 2004; Lusch et
al., 1995; Kamakura et al., 1996; Magi and julander, 1996). When
reviewing contemporary researches in efficiency measurement
that were published over the last few years (e.g, Thomas et al.,
1998; Ratchford, 2003; Donthu and Yoo, 1998; Keh and Chu, 2003;
Barros and Alves, 2003. 2004), it is apparent that there is an
increase in the use of DEA to evaluate retail efficiency and
productivity in recent years (see Table 1). However, to our
knowledge. there seems to be no study on operational efficiency
of firms in China's retail sector.

Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz (2006) used DEA to estimate the
economic efficiency of supermarket chains in the Spanish retail
industry. The empirical application was carried out on a sample of
100 supermarket chains between 1995 and 2001. The study
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Studies

Table 1
Previous research into retail efficiency using DEA.
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Analysis level Inputs Outputs

Athanassopoulos
(t995)

Barros and Alves
(2003)

Barros and Alves
(2004)

Barros (2006)

Donthu and Yoo
(1998)

Keh and Chu (2003)

Perri got and Barros
(2008)

Ratchford (2003)

Sellers-Rubio and
Mas-Ruiz (2006)

DEA

Restaurants

DEA

47 retail outlets of one of the leading
hypermarket and supermarket Portugal
chains. 1999-2000

DEA

47 retail outlets of one of the leading
hypermarket and supermarket Portugal
chains. 1999

DEA and Tobit model
22 main supermarket and hypermarket
in Portugal. 1998-2003

DEA and regression models

24 outlets of a fast-food restaurant chain

DEA BCC model

13 USA stores. 1988-1997

DEA and bootstrap Tobit model

11 French generalist retailers. 2000-2004

Cost efficiency. DEA
USA retail food stores (SIC 54)
1959-1995

DEA

100 supermarkets chains in Spain.
1995-2001

Adjustable inputs: the bar area (ft2); the
number of covers
Uncontrollable inputs: market size
(potential customers): the number of
restaurants in a 'l-mile radius; the
number restaurants in a 3-mile radius

Number of full-time equivalent
employees
Cost of labor

Number of cash-out points
Stock
Other costs

Number of full-time equivalent
employees
Cost of labor

Number of cash-out points
Stock
Other costs

Number of laborers
Value of assets

Tobit model variables: share; outlets;
ownership: regulation; location

Store size

Manager tenure
Store location (inside a shopping mall
versus free-standing)
Promotion/give-away expenses

Labor: floor staff; management wages
and benefits for the number of hours
worked

Capital: occupancy. utilities;
maintenance and general expenditure for
the area of the stores

Labor: the number of equivalent full-
time workers
Capital: the value of assets of the firm
and costs

Capital
Labor

Intermediate services

Number of employees

Number of outlets

Capital: sum of own funds (capital plus
reserve); level of debt (short- and long-
term debt)

Food sales (in value)

Sales of beverages (in value)

Sales

Operating results

Sales

Operating results

Sales
Operational results

Value-added

Sales (value)

Customer satisfaction (a five-point scale)

Distribution services: accessibility;
assortment; assurance of product
delivery; availability of information;
ambience
Sales revenue

Turnover

Profits

Conventional physical output
Breath of assortment

Index of different services (deli, bakery,
etc.)

Sales

Profit
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Studies Analysis level

Sales

Inputs Outputs

Sellers-Rubio and
Mas-Ruiz (2007)

OEA-Malmquist productivity indices

96 supermarkets chains in Spain,
1995-2003

Thomas et al. (1998) OEA AR (assurance regions), MANOVA
552 outlets of a USA multi-store, multi-
market retailer

Number of employees

Number of outlets Operational results

Capital: sum of own funds (capital plus
reserve); level of debt (short- and long-
term debt)

Labor: employees and wages
Experience: employees, store manager,
and store
Loeation-reiated costs: occupancy,
operating expenses, etc.
Internal processes: inventory,
transactions, etc.

Sales dollars
Profits dollars

revealed high levels of economic inefficiency in the Spanish
retailing sector. Barros (2006) analyzed a representative sample of
22 hypermarkets and supermarkets working in the Portuguese
market, adopting a two-stage procedure to benchmark the retail
Companies. In the first-stage DEA was used and in the second
stage a Tobit model was employed to estimate the efficiency
drivers. The following are important conclusions from this study;
(a)efficiency of hypermarket and supermarket retail companies is
high compared with other sectors; (b) larger retail groups are
more efficient than the smaller retailers; (c) national retailers are
onaverage more efficient than regional retailers; (d) scale plays an
important role in this market; (e) factors such as market share,
number of outlets and location are important efficiency drivers;
and (f) regulation has a negative effect on efficiency. Recently,
Perrigot and Barros (2008) analyzed the technical efficiency of a
sample of French generalist retailers by a two-step procedure. In
the first step, four DEAmodels were used to identify the efficiency
SCores.In the second step, a Tobit model was bootstrapped in
order to identify the drivers of efficiency. The authors concluded
that efficiency derived from being a stock market-quoted
COmpany, the adoption of a mergers and acquisitions (M&A)
strategy, being part of a group, and expanding into international
markets.

These previous studies have evaluated cost efficiency (Ratchford,
2003), technical efficiency (e.g. Thomas et al., 1998; Donthu and
Yoo, 1998; Keh and Chu, 2003; Barros and Alves, 2003) and
Scaleefficiency (e.g. Keh and Chu, 2003; Barros and Alves, 2003).
The majority of studies adopted a static perspective (e.g. Thomas
et al., 1998; Ratchford, 2003; Donthu and Yoo, 1998; Keh and Chu,
2003; Barros and Alves, 2003), whereas only Barros and Alves
(2004) and Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz (2007) adopted a dynamic
Perspective, examining the patterns of changes in efficiency using
MPI. For example, Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz (2007) used the
MPI for a sample of 96 supermarket chains operating in Spain
between 1995 and 2003 to estimate total productivity change in
these retailing firms and to decompose it into efficiency change
and technical change (i.e, the consequence of innovation and
adoption of new technologies). They concluded that information
and technology have the capacity to alter the productive
Structures of retail firms, favoring their productivity, Barros and
Alves(2004) estimated total productivity change and decomposed
it into technically efficient change and technological change for a
Portuguese retail store chain with MP!. The authors ranked the
stores according to their total productivity change for the period
1999-2000, and concluded that some stores experienced produc-
tivity growth while others experienced productivity decrease.
Recently, Yu and Ramanathan (2008) assessed operational

efficiency of 41 retail firms operating in the UK between 2000
and 2005, using three related methodologies: DEA, MPI, and a
bootstrapped Tobit regression model. The study verified that legal
form, ownership, and retail sub-sector played significant roles
influencing retail efficiency in the UK.

2.4.1. Selection of input and output variables
The choice of the input and output variables is vital to the

successful application of DEA.Donthu and Yoo (1998) stated that
input and output variables for DEAshould exactly reflect the retail
firm's objectives and sales situation. Based on a review of the
literature, main inputs and outputs criteria that have been used to
examine retail efficiency and productivity are summarized in
Table 1. Previous studies have proposed different measures of
output, both in monetary units (such as sales revenue, profit
volume and value added) (e.g. Thomas et al., 1998; Donthu and
Yoo,1998; Keh and Chu, 2003) and in non-monetary units (such as
customer store loyalty and satisfaction, and service quality) (e.g.
Donthu and Yoo, 1998; Keh and Chu, 2003).

The literature on productivity assessment in the retail sector
generally differentiates two different kinds of input-controllable
inputs and non-controllable inputs, according to whether the firm
considers them or not in its management action plans (Donthu
and Yoo, 1998; Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz, 2006). Since con-
trollable inputs can be controlled by firms to gain competitive
advantage, it is a common practice to use them as part of
efficiency assessment. Examples of controllable inputs considered
in the literature include firm managerial factors and personnel
factors, such as size of firm (e.g. square feet of selling space)
(Pilling et al., 1995; Lusch and Serpkenci, 1990), the number of
outlets in the supermarket chain (Sellers-Rubin and Mas-Ruiz,
2006), current total assets (Doutt, 1984), and the number of
employees (Thomas et al., 1998; Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz,
2006). In contrast, non-controllable inputs are generally considered
as environmental variables since they could influence the
efficiency of firms but are not directly controllable by the firms.
Examples of environmental variables considered in the literature
include retail structure (Goldman, 1992), retail sector conditions
(Goldman, 1992), location (Donthu and Yoo, 1998), demographics
of clientele in the area (Donthu and Yoo, 1998), and national
economic development (Pilling et al., 1995). Normally, non-
controllable inputs are ignored in the estimation of retail
productivity (Donthu and Yoo, 1998). We follow a similar strategy
in choosing the controllable and environmental variables for this
study and the details are discussed in Section 3.
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3.1. Methodology

In this paper, three methodologies, namely DEA, MPI. and
bootstrapped Tobit regression are used to study operational
efficiency of retail firms in China. The conceptual framework is
proposed in Fig. 1. A number of studies (e.g. Barros, 2006; Perrigot
and Barros. 2008) have used a two-stage procedure to benchmark
retail firms. We adopt the two-stage method in this study (see
Coelli et al. (2005) for more details). In the first-stage analysis.
DEA is used to calculate technical and scale efficiencies of retail
firms, which includes only the conventional inputs and outputs.
Two outputs (turnover and profit before taxation) and two inputs
(total selling floor space and number of employees) are employed
for the efficiency measurement. In this study, we use two DEA
models: CCR-DEAmodel and BCC-DEAmodel. In general, any DEA
study considers performance analysis at a given point time.
However. extensions to the standard DEAprocedures such as MPI
approach have been reported to provide performance assessment
over a period time (Ramanathan. 2003). Thus. MPI is used to
examine the patterns of efficiency change over the period
2000-2003.

Although the results of DEA could reveal that the primary
cause of efficiency is the scale economies, it does not identify the
other more driving factors influencing efficiency (Barros. 2006). A
bootstrapped Tobit regression allows us to investigate other
efficiency drivers beyond the scale economies. Therefore, in the
second-stage. the DEA efficiency scores from the first-stage are
used to test important hypotheses on the impact of environmental
variables, including head office location. firm nationality, years of
incorporation, ownership type and retail characteristic, on the
functioning of China's retail sector using bootstrapped Tobit
regression (see Fig. 1). The regression aims to investigate those
best practices that will generate improved performance through-
out the whole retail chain. More details on the implementation of
the conceptual framework in our analysis, such as the choice of
inputs, outputs and environmental variables. are discussed in
Section 3.2.

3.2. Selection of inputs, outputs. and environmental variables

3.2.1. Inputs and outputs
As shown in Table 1, different authors have employed different

measures of output, such as sales revenue, customer satisfaction,
and service quality. In our study, we use two monetary outputs.
Sales revenue (Donthu and Yoo, 1998; Barros and Alves. 2003,
2004; Zhu. 2000; Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz, 2006) is the first

Controllable
Inputs

Transformation Outputs

MPI

Operational Efficiency
Trends over Time

FIg. 1. Conceptual framework.

output. Justification for this selection is that retail firms work with
a large range of products and services, which hinders the
collection of disintegrated information on outputs produced
(Sellers-Rubio and Mas-Ruiz, 2006). Moreover. retail firms can
achieve typical income apart from their main activity. which is not
included in their sales volume figures; apart from sales volumes.
retailers pay special attention to results as they guarantee the
viability of the firm; and considering the volume of profits allows
for inclusion of the influence of other types of costs not considered
as inputs (Sellers-Rubin and Mas-Ruiz, 2006). Therefore, the
second output used is the profit volume of firm (Barros and Alves.
2003, 2004; Perri got and Barros. 2008; Zhu, 2000; Sellers-Rubio
and Mas-Ruiz, 2006). The correlation between sales and profit is
relatively low (0.504) for the year 2002. indicating they are not
similar measures of financial performance. In fact, for the year
2003, they showed negative correlation (-0.129) indicating that a
firm registering higher sales need not register higher profit. Thus.
we feel that these two measures could be used as output
measures.

With regard to inputs. as above-mentioned literature review.
the factors used to produce goods/services can be divided into
controllable and non-controllable. In our study. we apply two
controllable productive factors. namely. the number of employees
(Thomas et al., 1998; Barros and Alves, 2003. 2004; Sellers-Rubio
and Mas-Ruiz, 2006; Perrigot and Barros. 2008). and total selling
floor space (Athanassopoulos, 1995; Donthu and Yoo, 1998; Lusch
and Serpkenci, 1990; Pilling et al., 1995). Some details of the
outputs and controllable inputs used in this study are shown in
Table 2.

3.2.2. Environmental variables
In the second-stage. the technical efficiency variable return to

scale index of the retail firms is regressed using bootstrapped
Tobit regression methodology to identify the impact of the
environmental variables listed in Table 2. The Tobit model used
in our study is presented as follows:

o = IX + p(Variable)

Here 0 is VRS efficiency scores of retail firms in 2002 and 2003,
we use five environmental variables (see Table 2) that could
influence a retailer'S operational efficiency. These factors are not
the conventional inputs and output in the DEA model and are
assumed not under the control of business management (Boame,
2004; Casu and Molyneux, 2000). The explanatory factors can
include ownership type, legal form (public/private). location
characteristics. age. industry group. and government regulations
(e.g, Barros. 2006; Casu and Molyneux. 2000; Glancey, 1998; Wei
et al., 2002). In our study. the following environmental variables
are considered: head office location. firm nationality, years of
incorporation. types of ownership. and retail characteristics. Data
on these variables were independently selected and care was
taken to separate controllable input factors that determine
efficiencies and environmental variables that characterise the
management practices of retail firms.

Head office location is a dummy variable. It is classified into
seven different areas in accordance with Cui and Liu (2000) (see
Fig. 3). A head office is like a large laboratory in business
management. which accumulates knowledge on personnel man-
agement. new product development, quality control and opera-
tions strategy (Kono, 1999). Firm nationality is also a dummy
variable (one for local firm and two for foreign firm). which is
used to measure the advantages achieved through knowledge and
experience of the local market. Evidence for the variable has been
found by a number of previous studies. For example. as noted
previously. Yu and Ramanathan (2008) found that foreign retailers
in the UKare on average more efficient than local retailers. Years of
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Table 2
Inputs, outputs, and regression variables (data in 2002).

Variables Units

Outputs
Sales
Profits before taxation

Value in thousands of RMB
Value in thousands of RMB

Inputs
Total selling floor space
Employees

m2
Number

Environmeneal variables
Head office location The location classified into seven different

regional markets. Dummy variable, one for
North China, two for South China, three
for East China, four for Northeast China,
five for Central China, six for Southwest
China, and seven for Northwest China
Dummy variable, one for local firm and
two for foreign firm
Years of incorporation
Dummy variable, one for state-owned
enterprise and two for private firm
Dummy variable. one for department store
retailing. two for food retailing. and three
for home appliances retailing.

Firm nationality

Years of incorporation
OwnerShip type

Rftail characteristic

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. deviation

903.810 8.430.600 2,065,055 1,628,706
107 355.280 49.286 49,777

9256 556.862 72.223 95,249
262 25.119 2930 3492

1.0 7.0 2.7 1.7

1.0 0042.0 1.2

3.0
1.0

7.6
0.5

51.0
2.0

11.1
1.3

1.0 3.0 1.4 0.7

incorporation means the time of firm forming a legal corporation.
This variable is designed to evaluate operations experience that a
retailer has. Experience is a major factor shaping strategic
directions and collective knowledge. The impact of firm's
eXperience on business performance has been widely discussed.
A positive relationship between firm age and efficiency may be
expected if old firms benefit from dynamic economies of scale by
learning from experience. Old firms may also benefit from
reputation effects, which allow them to achieve a higher margin
on sales (Glancey, 1998).

In addition, ownership type stands for the legal nature of a firm,
here one for state-owned enterprise (SOEs) and two for private
firm, State-owned enterprise is a traditional ownership in China.
In China, SOEs can obtain preferential treatments, such as
financial supports and taxation remission from the government.
Since the 1990s, the Chinese government has developed different
POlicies and strategies to reform the country's SOEs system-
atically. SOEs therefore have benefited a lot from the profound
reform. As part of the development of a market-based economic
system, private firms have become an increasingly influential
force within the nation's economy (Mofcom, 2007). A number of
studies have examined the relationship between types of owner-
ship and efficiency. For example, Wei et al. (2002) identified that
SOEs are less profitable and productive than private firms in
Chinese manufacturing industry. Finally, retail characteristic is
another dummy variable (one for department store retailing, two
for food retailing, and three for home appliances retailing), which
is carried out to assess market coverage of both food and non-food
retail sectors. Department store is still the main and traditional
retail format in China. According to Mofcom (2007), the number of
department stores increased from 700 in 1996 to some 5000 by
2005. It can be argued that distinguishing between retailers on
the basis of sector groups (food and non-food retailing) is critical,
Since the firms in different retail sector groups have experienced
different degrees of success. However, the relationships between
retail sub-sector groups and organizational performance remain
only at a speculative level.

3.3. Data

To estimate the production frontier, we used panel data on
retail firms between 2000 and 2003. All the data required for this
study are obtained and translated from China Market Statistical
Yearbook (2000-2003) which are officially issued by National
Bureau of Statistics of China. DEArequires that data set to be non-
negative for the outputs and strictly positive for the inputs (Sarkis
and Weinrach, 2001). There is no DEAmodel to date that can be
used with negative data directly without any need to transform it
(Portela et al., 2004). Since we use profits volume as one of
outputs, a number of retail firms that reported negative profits
during the concerned period could not be included in this study.
These firms include such as Wal-Mart. Metro, Carrefour, IKEA,and
B&Q.According to a study conducted by China General Chamber
of Commerce, Wal-Mart China lost USS30 million in 2002 and
US$s million in 2003. Although it reported positive profits for the
first time in 2004, its chain stores in the North China were still
losing money (Huaxia Times, 2005). Carrefour China also has
begun making profits from 2004, nearly of 10 years of its
operations in China. In addition, owing to non-availability of
appropriate archival data, a number of retail firms could not be
analyzed in this study. The final sample consists of 61 retailers
operating continually between 2000 and 2003 in the Chinese
retail market.

Table 3 shows the profile of the 61 firms. From this table, we
can see that 32.8 percent of retailers' head offices are located in
North China (including Beijing, Tianjin, Hebel, and Shandong), 18
firms are in East China (including Shanghai, Zhejiang, andJiangsu)
(see Fig. 3). Only 10 out of 61 retail firms are foreign-invested
retailers. It also can be seen that the ownership of state-owned
enterprise (SOEs) is still the major form in China, and appro-
priately 67.2 percent of retailers are state-owned firms. And
majority of these retailers were restructured into shareholding
companies in the mid-1990s. Moreover, the table shows these
retailers operate their business in several retail sectors, such as
department store retailing (accounting for 67.2 percent), food
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Table 3
Profile of 61 retail firms.

Number of firms Percent (%l

Head oJJicelocation
North China 20 32.8
South China 8 13.1
East China 18 29.5
Northeast China 5 8.2
Central China 5 8.2
Southwest China 3 4.9
Northwest China 2 3.3
Total 61 100.0

Firm nationality
local firm 51 83.6
Foreign firm 10 16.4
Total 61 100.0

Years of incorporation
1-10 32 52.7
11-20 26 42.5
More than 20 3 4.8
Total 61 100.0

Ownership type
SOEs 41 67.2
Private firm 20 32.S
Total 61 100.0

Retail characteristics
Department store 41 67.2
Food 13 21.3
Home appliances 7 11.5
Total 61 100.0

retailing, and home appliances retailing. Department store is still
the main and traditional retail format in China.

4. Results

The results of data analysis are presented into the following
three sections. Section 4.1 analyzes the results of DEA analysis.
Second, the trends in efficiency and productivity over time are
discussed in Section 4.2. Finally, in Section 4.3, test important
hypotheses on the impact of variables on the functioning of
China's retail sector through regression analysis.

4.1. Efficiency of retail firms in 2002 and 2003 using DEA

DEA efficiency scores can be computed in several ways. We
employed an output-oriented DEA model in our analysis and
computed CRS,VRS, and scale efficiencies (Cooper et al., 2007;
Ramanathan, 2003). Table 4 shows that the efficiency scores of 61
retailers in the year of 2002 and 2003. It can be seen from this
table that the retailers with 100%CRSefficiency scores in 2002 are
Beijing Urban-Rural Trade Centre; Hunan Friendship & Apollo;
Intime Department Store; Parkson: Sanlian Commerce: Suning
Appliance; and Xinjiang Machinery and Electronics Equipment. In
2003, only four retail firms achieved 100% CRSefficiency, and they
are Beijing Cuiwei; Beijing Hualian Department Store: RT Mart
(Shanghai); and Suning Appliance. These retail firms' CRS
efficiency scores are all lOO, and located on the efficient frontier.
The results imply that these retailers have produced the
maximum possible outputs (sales and profits before the taxation)
for the given level of inputs (total selling floor space and the
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number of employees). We can see that all these seven retailers in
2002 are also efficient when VRS is assumed. And among the
seven efficient firms in 2002, six retailers are local firms, except
Parkson, which is Malaysian-owned retailer. In 2003, three CRS
efficient firms are Chinese-controlled retailers, and only one
Taiwanese-owned firm, i.e. RT Mart achieved 100%CRSefficiency.
We will investigate if firm nationality (local and foreign) is the
driving factors influencing efficiency, DEAefficiencies will be used
as indicators of performance in a Tobit regression model.

The DEA results are summarized in Table 5. It shows that the
average efficiency scores under CRSassumption are equal to 0.42
in 2002 and 0.358 in 2003. Among 54 CRSinefficient retail firms
in 2002, 12 retailers registered CRSefficiency between 0.5 and 10,
and 42 retailers' CRSefficiency scores are below the score of 0.50.
In DEA, VRS efficiency measures pure technical efficiency. As
illustrated in Table 5, under the VRS assumption, there are 11
retail firms in 2003 that achieved 100%efficiency. But 43 retailers'
VRSefficiency score are all below the score of 0.5. The average VRS
efficiency in 2003 is 0.451, which reflects a high degree of
inefficiency in China's retail sector. In 2003, the CRSefficiencies of
some retailers are less than lOO, but their VRS efficiencies are
lOO. This could mean that these firms could not achieve 100%CRS
efficiencies since they do not operate at their most productive
scale size. Scale efficiency can be calculated as the ratio of CRSand
VRS efficiency. As shown in Table 5, four firms achieved scale
efficiency equals to 1.0 in 2003, since their CRSand VRSefficiency
scores are both equal to one. 55 retailers registered scale
efficiency between 0.5 and 1.0. while two firms had scale
efficiency scores less than 0.5 in 2003.

4.2. Trends of changes in efficiency scores over time using MPI

In this section, patterns of changes in efficiency of the retailers
between 2000 and 2003 using the MPI approach are presented.

Based on the above analysis of efficiency scores of 61 retail
firms in 2002 and 2003. we selected top seven retailers whose CRS
efficiency scores were 1.00 in 2002 and then calculated their CRS
efficiency during the previous 4 years, from 2000 to 2003. The CRS
efficiency scores are presented in Fig. 2. The figure demonstrates
the CRSefficiency of Beijing Urban-Rural Trade Centre and Sanlian
Commerce kept the same scores of 1.00 during the period 2000
and 2002, and decreased to 0.414 and 0.571 in 2003, respectively.
Hunan Friendship & Apollo, Intime Department Store, Parkson,
Sanlian Commerce, and Xinjiang Machinery and Electronics
Equipment achieved a significant progress between 2000 and
2002, but these firms experienced a decrease in 2003. For
example, Intime Department Store improved from 0.148 in 2000
to 1.00 in 2001, the next year of 2002 it retained the same score of
LOO,and then it declined to 0.424 in 2003. The other two retailers
of Parkson and Xinjiang Machinery and Electronics Equipment
also maintained the same scores of 1.00 in both 2001 and 2002,
and got a drop in 2003. However, The CRS efficiency of Suning
Appliance was 0.898 in 2000. but it decreased to 0.526 in 2002,
and then retained the same score of 1.00 in both 2002 and 2003,

The MPI over the previous 4 years from 2000 to 2003 is
presented in Table 6. The values are geometric means of MPI for
the three periods 2000-2001, 2001-2002, and 2002-2003. It
shows that 23 out of61 retail firms registered progress in terms of
MPI during the period. Here we select Beijing Cuiwei as a sample
that registered the highest improvement in MPI (1783) and
discusS it in more details. The MPI for this company is 1.783,
which means there is an increase in improving the performance in
terms of "Sales" and "Profits before taxation" for the given level of
"Total selling floor space" and "The number of employees" in the
year of 2003 compared with 2000. MPI is the product of technical
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Table 4
DEA scores for 61 retail firms in 2002 and 2003.

Retail firm

Scale Effi.CRS Effi.

DEA efficiency scores for 2002

Scale Effi.VRS Effi. CRS Effi.

DEA efficiency scores for 2003

VRS Effi.

Anhui Commercial Capital Co. Ud.
Baida Group Co. Ltd.
Beijing Cuiwei Group
Beijing Hualian Department Store Co. Ltd.
Beijing Jingkelong Co. Ltd.
Beijing North Star Shopping Center
Beijing Xidan Market Co. ltd.
Beijing Vansha Vouyi Shopping City Co. Ltd.
Beijing Wangfujing Department Store Co. ltd. (Group)
Beijing Urban-Rural Trade Centre Co. Ltd.
Binjiang Commercial Mansion Co. ltd.
Changchun EurAsia Group Co. ltd.
Changchun Department Store Co. Ltd.
Chaoshifa Co. ltd.
Chengdu Department Emporium Co. ltd. (Group)
Chengdu People's Department Store (Group) Co. Ltd.
China Shandong Silver Plaza Co. Ltd.
Chongqing Department Store Co. ltd.
Citic Development-Shenyang Commercial Building (Group) Co. Ltd.
Dashang Group
Dazhong Electronics Co. Ltd.
Five Star Appliance
Guangzhou Grandbuy Co. ltd.
Guangzhou Friendship Store Co. Ltd.
Hangzhou [iebai (Group) Co. Ltd.
Hualian Supermarket Holdings Co. Ltd.
Hunan Friendship&Apollo Co. Ltd.
[iadeli Supermarket
Iunefield SaGO, Beijing
Intime Department Store (Group) Co. Ltd.
Maoye Group
Nanchang Department Store Co. Ltd.
i'janjing Xin [ie Kou department store Co. Ltd.
Nanjing Central Emporium Co. ltd.
Nonggongshang Supermarket (Group) Co.. Ltd.
Pacific Department Store Co. Ltd. (Shanghai)
Parkson
RT Mart (Shanghai)
Sanjiang Shopping Club Co. ltd.
Sanlian Commerce Co. Ltd.
Shanghai New World Co. Ltd.
Shanghai No.1 Department Store Co. Ltd.
Shanghai No.1 Vaohan Co. ltd.
Shenyang Commercial City Co. Ltd.
Shenzhen Vanguard Super Department Co.Ltd.
Shenzhen Shirble Department Store Co. ltd.
Shenzhen Sundan(China-Store) Stock Co. Ltd.
ShijiaZhuang Beiguo Renbai Group corp.
Shuangan Department Store Co. Ltd.
Suning Appliance Co. Ltd.
Suoguo supermarket Co. Ltd.
Trust Mart (Guangzhou)
Tianjin Quanyechang (Group) Co. Ltd.
Wu Mart
Wuhan Department Store Group Co. Ltd.
Wuxi Commercial Mansion Co. Ltd.
Xinjiang Friendship (Group) Co. Ltd.
Xinjiang Machinery and Electronics Equipment Co. Ltd.
Yongle Appliance Co. Ltd.
Zhongnan Commercial (Group) Co. ltd.
Zibo Commercial Mansion Co. Ltd.

0.482
0.472
0.091
0.717
0.202
0.687
0.307
0.822
0.369
1.00
0.264
0.221
0.17
0.092
0.697
0.131
0.177
0.838
0.208
0.248
0.682
0.815
0.466
0.293
0.161
0.067
1.00
0.084
0.501
1.00
0.278
0.267
0.341
0.223
0.273
0.5
1.00
0.94
0.278
1.00
0.307
0.424
0048
0.076
0.148
0.246
0.624
0.14
0.683
1.00
0.147
0.223
0.211
0.234
0.284
0.234
0.18
1.00
0.311
0.143
0.173

efficiency change and technology change. It can be seen that the
progress of MPI for Beijing Cuiwei was contributed by a significant
increase in technical efficiency change (1,719) and a slight
increase in technology change (1.037) over the time. The change
in technical efficiency is the diffusion of best-practice technology
in the management of the activity and is attributed to investment
planning, technical experience, and management and organiza-
tion in the firms. Hence, it can be concluded that the diffusion of

0.484
0.537
0.26
0.777
0.209
0.847
0.395
1.00
0.499
1.00
0.409
0.227
0.174
0.148
0.702
0.243
0.178
0.977
0.238
0.29
0.689
0.815
0.664
0.396
0.316
0.074
1.00
0.089
0.503
1.00
0.29
0.269
0.347
0.262
1.00
0.965
1.00
0.959
0.368
1.00
0.31
0.449
0.481
0.129
0.149
0.296
0.626
0.217
1.00
1.00
0.148
0.352
0.364
0.241
0.285
0.311
0.238
1.00
0.313
0.144
0.203

0.994
0.879
0.348
0.922
0.964
0.811
0.778
0.822
0.739
1.00
0.647
0.973
0.975
0.623
0.993
0.539
0.998
0.858
0.876
0.855
0.99
1.00
0.703
0.739
0.51
0.906
1.00
0.943
0.997
1.00
0.958
0.991
0.983
0.852
0.273
0.518
1.00
0.98
0.757
1.00
0.992
0.942
0.998
0.5B8
0.999
0.831
0.995
0.644
0.683
1.00
0.996
0.634
0.58
0.971
0.997
0.752
0.755
1.00
0.994
0.994
0.854

0.938
0.263
1.00
1.00
0.315
0.388
0.549
00407
0.652
0.414
0.386
0.136
0.134
0.255
0.438
0.157
0.163
0.216
0.197
0.181
0.898
0.167
0.341
0.268
0.251
0.057
0.123
0.101
0.323
0.424
0.088
0.123
0.581
0.185
0.102
0.33
0.469
1.00
0.225
0.571
0.213
0.233
0.4
0.161
0.221
0.154
0.218
0.127
0.652
1.00
0.113
0.151
0.377
0.333
0.21
0.431
0.22
0.908
0.579
0.12
0.189

1.00
0.394
1.00
1.00
0.316
0.646
0.56
0.55
0.701
0.712
0.483
0.193
0.162
0.365
0.443
0.249
0.248
0.25
0.225
0.235
1.00
0.182
0.575
0.338
0.321
0.125
0.137
0.13
0.363
0.457
0.096
0.147
1.00
0.213
1.00
0.447
0.482
1.00
0.378
1.00
0.219
0.248
0.451
0.197
0.272
0.161
0.316
0.179
0.701
1.00
0.13
0.161
0.465
0.343
0.385
0.44
0.268
1.00
1.00
0.201
0.221

0.938
0.669
1.00
1.00
0.995
0.601
0.98
0.741
0.929
0.581
0.799
0.704
0.831
0.699
0.989
0.631
0.656
0.867
0.875
0.77
0.898
0.918
0.594
0.793
0.782
0.458
0.895
0.777
0.889
0.927
0.918
0.834
0.581
0.867
0.102
0.738
0.973
1.00
0.595
0.571
0.971
0.94
0.889
0.815
0.812
0.961
0.691
0.71
0.929
1.00
0.871
0.937
0.811
0.969
0.545
0.979
0.821
0.908
0.579
0.599
0.856

best-practice technology in Beijing Cuiwei improved in the period,
and the improvement of MPI is contributed more by better
efficiency progress than technology improvement. Moreover, for
the period under analysis, we verify that there is an increase in the
VRS technical efficiency change (1.47) and scale efficiency
change (1.169). The improvement in pure technical efficiency
implies that Beijing Cuiwei might have conducted investment
in organizational factors in accordance with the company
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Table 5
A summary of DEA results.

CRS Effi. Scale Effi.

DEA efficiency score for 2002

VRS Effi.

OEA efficiency score for 2003

CRS Effi. VRS Effi. Scale Effi.

0.057 0.096 0.102
1.000 1.000 1.000
0.358 0.451 0.803
0.264 0.300 0.171
4 11 4
9 7 55

48 43 2
61 61 61

Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Std. deviation
Number of efficient firms
Number of firms with efficiency score between 0.5 and 1.0
Number of firms with efficiency score less than 0.5
Total firms

0.067
1.000
0.420
0.299
7
12
42
61

0.074
1.000
0.489
0.31S
10
12
39
61

0.273
1.000
0.8S1
0.180
8
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Fig. 2. The pattern of eRS efficiency scores of seven efficient finns during 2000-2003.

management, for example better balance between inputs and
outputs, and efficient quality management.

As illustrated in Table 6, among 38 retailers that suffered
regress in MPI, Shanghai No.1 Department Store revealed the
highest regress (0.367) during the period, and the next one is
Chongqing Department Store (0.495). Technological change is the
result of innovation, i.e. the adoption of new technologies, and
communication system, by the best-practice firms. Table 6 shows
that 16 retail retailers might have introduced the advanced and
efficient retailing technologies over the previous 4 years. Let us
undertake a further analysis, Zhongnan Commercial revealed the
highest progress (1.128) in terms of technology change, it can be
argued that Zhongnan Commercial obtained better achievements
than other retailers in adopting efficient technologies for retailing
operations. It is followed by Trust Mart (Guangzhou) (1.097), the
retailer also seems to achieve better than others. In addition, as
can be seen from Table 6, 61 retail firms considered in our study
obtained various levels of improvement or regress in the terms of
VRStechnical efficiency change and scale efficiency change.

In the light of the above analysis, it can be concluded that 61
retailers examined in this study experienced progress, regress and
no change in MPI over the previous 4 years 2000-2003. 23 out of
61 (about 38 percent) retail firms registered progress in terms of
MPIduring the period considered. Also, 16 retailers seem to obtain
good achievements on introducing efficient technologies for
retailing operations.

4.3. Drivers of efficiency using bootstrapped Tobit regression

We conducted both Tobit regression and bootstrapped
Tobit regression analysis. Recent DEA literature supports using

bootstrapped Tobit regression in order to overcome the problem
of inherent dependency of efficiency scores when used in
regression analysis (Xue and Harker, 1999; Simar and Wilson.
2007). Hence we report the results of bootstrapped Tobit
regression in this paper. The Stata software program (version
10.0) was used to carry out the bootstrapped Tobit analysis. In
order to be more objective and reliable, we undertook boot-
strapped Tobit analysis by considering the impact of one variable
at a time instead of using a multiple regression equation. The
result of analysis is presented in the Table 7. The observed
coefficients, r-ratios, Wald r:, prob>X2, pseudo R2, Sigma, and Log
likelihood are reported in this table. It reveals that efficiency
scores are positively and statistically significant with only one
variable, namely retail characteristic. It suggests retail character-
istic can be considered as a driving force influencing efficiency of
retailers. Other four variables, namely head office location, finn
nationality, years of incorporation, and ownership types do not
have significant relationship with efficiency.

This result highlights that the efficiency of department stores
seem to be higher than that of the retailers in other retail
subsectors in China. The efficiency. on an average, increased by
about 12.22 percent when we move from home appliances
retailing, to food retailing, and to department store retailing.
The DEA analysis also obtained the same results (see Table 4), in
2002 there are three out of seven (43 percent) CRS efficient
retailers are department stores, and three firms are home
appliances, and only one firm is food retailer, i.e. RT Mart. Also,
two out of four CRSefficient firms are department stores in 2003,
i.e. Beijing Cuiwei and Beijing Hualian Department Store, and one
firm (Suning Appliance) is home appliances retailer. And only RT
Mart achieved 100% CRS efficiency in the food retail sector.
Section 5 provides a discussion on this and additional results.
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Tible 6
MPIanalysis of 61 retail firms during 2000-2003.

Retail firm Technical efficiency Technology VRS technical efficiency Scale efficiency MPI
change change change change

Anhui Commercial Capital Co. Ltd. 1.627 0.775 1.501 1.084 1.26
Baida Group Co. Ltd. 0.823 0.913 0.875 0.94 0.751
Beijing Cuiwei Group 1.719 1.037 1.47 1.169 1.783
BeijingHualian Department Store Co. Ltd. 1.198 0.879 1.059 1.132 1.053
Beijingjingkelong Co. Ltd. 1.404 1.028 1.328 1.058 1.443
BeijingNorth Star Shopping Center 0.795 0.909 0.887 0.896 0.723
BeijingXidan Market Co. Ltd. 1.113 0.821 1.083 1.027 0.913
BeijingVansha Vouyi Shopping City Co. Ltd. 1.168 0.798 1.118 1.045 0.932
BeijingWangfujing Department Store Co. Ltd. (Group) 1.319 0.775 1.254 1.052 1.023
BeijingUrban-Rural Trade Centre Co. Ltd. 0.745 0.842 0.893 0.834 0.627
Binjiang Commercial Mansion Co. Ltd. 1.076 0.942 1.041 1.034 1.014
Changchun EurAsia Group Co. Ltd. 0.875 1.023 0.928 0.943 0.895
Changchun Department Store Co. Ltd. 0.861 1.014 0.856 1.005 0.873
Chaoshifa Co. Ltd. 1.275 0.965 1.324 0.963 1.23
Chengdu Department Emporium Co. Ltd. (Group) 1.212 1.087 0.942 1.287 1.318
Chengdu People's Department Store (Group) Co. Ltd. 0.999 0.931 1.071 0.933 0.93
China Shandong Silver Plaza Co. Ltd. 1.038 1.008 1.175 0.883 1.047
Chongqing Department Store Co. Ltd. 0.633 0.782 0.663 0.955 0.495
CiticDevelopment-Shenyang Commercial Building (Group) 1.366 0.936 1.148 1.19 1.279

Co. Ltd.
Dashang Group 0.973 0.902 1.014 0.96 0.878
Dazhong Electronics Co. Ltd. 1.342 1.007 1.367 0.981 1.352
FiveStar Appliance 0.551 1.046 0.567 0.972 0.576
Guangzhou Grandbuy Co. Ltd. 1.078 0.891 1.088 0.991 0.961
Guangzhou Friendship Store Co. Ltd. 0.644 0.888 0.696 0.926 0.572
Hangzhou Jiebai (Group) Co. ltd. 0.942 1.029 0.932 1.01 0.969
Hualian Supermarket Holdings Co. Ltd. 0.931 0.688 1.075 0.866 0.641
Hunan Friendship&Apollo Co. Ltd. 0.905 0.911 0.905 1.00 0.825
Jiadeli Supermarket 1.012 1.023 0.989 1.023 1.035
Junefield SaGo. Beijing 1.278 0.975 1.29 0.991 1.246
Intime Department Store (Group) Co. Ltd. 1.42 0.898 1.186 1.197 1.276
Maoye Group 0.752 0.798 0.745 1.01 0.6
Nanchang Department Store Co. Ltd. 1.095 0.978 0.979 1.119 1.071
Nanjing Xin jie Kou department store Co. Ltd. 1.118 0.862 1.295 0.863 0.964
Nanjing Central Emporium Co. Ltd. 1.062 0.936 0.995 1.067 0.994
Nonggongshang Supermarket (Group) Co.. Ltd. 0.795 0.832 1.00 0.795 0.661
Pacific Department Store Co. Ltd. (Shanghai) 0.778 0.882 0.825 0.942 0.686
Parkson 0.921 0.862 0.86 1.071 0.794
RTMart (Shanghai) 1.659 0.943 1.437 1.154 1.564
Sanjiang Shopping Club Co. Ltd. 1.006 0.995 1.044 0.963 1.001
Sanlian Commerce Co. Ltd. 0.83 1.082 1.00 0.83 0.898
Shanghai New World Co. Ltd. 0.747 1.029 0.737 1.012 0.768
Shanghai No.1 Department Store Co. Ltd. 0.616 0.597 0.628 0.98 0.367
Shanghai No.1 Vaohan Co. Ltd. 0.872 0.942 0.777 1.122 0.821
Shenyang Commercial City Co. Ltd. 1.159 1.035 1.159 1.00 1.199
Shenzhen Vanguard Super Department CO.Ltd 1.125 0.796 1.146 0.982 0.895
Shenzhen Shirble Department Store Co. Ltd. 0.718 0.952 0.607 1.183 0.684
Shenzhen Sundan (China-Store) Stock Co. Ltd. 0.638 0.886 0.681 0.938 0.565
ShijiaZhuang Beiguo Renbai Group corp. 1.029 0.933 0.975 1.055 0.96
Shuangan Department Store Co. Ltd. 1.302 0.806 1.161 1.121 1.049
SUning Appliance Co. Ltd. 1.037 0.925 1.00 1.037 0.959
Suoguo Supermarket Co. Ltd. 0.933 0.975 0.951 0.981 0.909
Trust Mart (Guangzhou) 0.824 1.097 0.785 1.05 0.904
Tianjin Quanyechang (Group) Co. Ltd. 1.002 0.922 1.019 0.983 0.923
Wu Mart 1.23 0.946 1.196 1.028 1.163
Wuhan Department Store Group Co. Ltd. 0.594 1.072 0.727 0.817 0.637
Wuxi Commercial Mansion Co. Ltd. 1.034 0.957 1.002 1.033 0.99
Xinjiang Friendship (Group) Co. Ltd. 1.054 0.896 1.034 1.019 0.945
Xinjiang Machinery and Electronics Equipment Co. Ltd. 1.037 0.997 1.027 1.011 1.035
Yongle Appliance Co. Ltd. 1.185 0.892 1.406 0.843 1.057
Zhongnan Commercial (Group) Co. Ltd. 0.855 1.128 0.992 0.862 0.965
Zibo Commercial Mansion Co. Ltd. 1.065 0.996 0.988 1.078 1.061
Mean 0.991 0.923 0.991 1.00 0.915

Note: All Malmquist index averages are geometric means.

S. Discussion and managerial implications 5.1. Discussion

In this section, we will critically analyze the DEA, MPI, and
bootstrapped Tobit regression results described in Section 4. On
the basis of this. managerial implications are identified.

As noted previously. DEAanalysis suggests that there seems to
be a linkage between firm nationality (local and foreign) and retail
efficiency. But. considering all firms (efficient and inefficient). the
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Table 7
Results of bootstrapped Tobit regression with C= 500 samples of size 122.

119

Environmental variables Observed coeff. Wald X: Prob·>x' Pseudo R' Sigma Log likelihood

Head office location -0.018 (-1.03)' 1.06 0.304 0.022 0.304 -27.903
Firm nationality 0.D28 (0.36) 0.13 0.721 0.002 0.305 -28.480
Years of incorporation 0.002 (0.76) 0.58 0.445 0.008 0.305 -28.301
Ownership type 0.059 (0.95) 0.90 0.343 O.Q1S 0.304 -28.033
Retail characteristic 0.122* (2.94) 8.65 0.003 0.169 0.293 -23.718

Note: Dependent variable is VRS efficiency scores in 2002 and 2003;
• Significant are at 1 percent level.
• The numbers in parentheses are t-ratios.

bootstrapped Tobit regression did not find any evidence that firm
nationality is a significant variable. This surprising result may be
due to the fact that the numbers of inefficient firms are equally
distributed among foreign and local firms. Our DEA analysis
indicates that about 92.6 percent of inefficient retailers are local
retail firms in 2002. Thirty-three domestic retailers' CRSefficiency
Scores are all below the average score of 0.42, but 6 out of 10
foreign retail firms' CRS efficiency scores are above the average
Score. Moreover, as mentioned in Section 3.3. a number of foreign
retailers reported negative profits, such as Wal-Mart, Metro.
Carrefour, IKEA,and B&Q.Thus, some "true" foreign firms from EU
and USAare not observed in this study. All the 10 foreign retailers
examined in our study are mainly from Hong Kong and Taiwan or
other East Asian countries such as Malaysia and Japan. Of the two
CRSefficient retail firms, one is Taiwanese-controlled retailer, and
the other is Malaysian-owned firm. Compared with "true foreign-
ers", these Chinese investors have advantages in language,
cultural traits, regulations, and ethnic links. A number of studies
(e.g, O'Grady and Lane. 1996; Johanson and Vahlne, 1990) have
implied that psychically close countries are more similar and,
because similarities are easier to manage than differences, it is
expected that businesses will achieve greater success in similar
markets. Our findings are contrary to Vu and Ramanathan's (2008)
study, the authors found that the local or foreign ownership is a
driving factor influencing retail efficiency in the UK Foreign retail
firms are more efficient than local retailers in the U«.

Tobit analysis in our study presents that retail characteristic is
a driver of efficiency. and department stores in China are on
average more efficient than the firms in food and home appliances
retailing. DEA analysis also indicates that near 50 percent of
efficient retailers in 2002 and 2003 are department stores. And
many department stores have registered progress in terms of MPI.
A department store is a retail establishment that specializes in
selling a wide range of products without a single predominant
merchandise line. The department store is a well-established and
popular retail format in China. As shown in Table 3, most retailers
examined in this study are department stores. In China. depart-
ment stores usually offer a wide assortment of products and
services including foods, apparel, furniture, appliances, electro-
nics, and additionally select other lines of products such as
hardware, toiletries. cosmetics. jewellery, toys, and sporting
goods. Many Chinese department stores were started as city
government projects. Other major chains evolved from state-
owned enterprises operated under the planned economy system.
The Chinese government gives these retailers preferential treat-
ment in the form of subsidized rents and reduced taxes
(Sternquist. 2001 ).

Ownership type does not influence retail efficiency. This
finding is contrary to the studies that have been done among
China's state-owned manufacturers. A number of previous studies
identified that state-owned manufacturing firms in China are
consistently less profitable than privately owned manufacturers
(e.g. Wei et al., 2002). In China, private firms emerged in the

1980s, and their number and output have since dramatically
increased. The rapid expansion of non-state firms has greatly
changed industrial output composition by ownership types in
China. On the other hand, since the mid-1990s hundreds of
thousands of small- and medium-sized SOEs have been restruc-
tured, sold off, closed down, or leased out. In particular. many
have re-organized themselves as shareholding firms. SOEs have
benefited a lot from the profound reform. From 1995 to 2002, the
number of Chinese SOEs in the industrial sector was reduced from
77.600 to about 42,000 while total profit surged by 163.6 percent
to US$27.6 billion (People's Daily, 2003). The same phenomenon
also can be seen in China's retail industry, many state-owned
department stores that managed to escape bankruptcy were
forced to undertake major restructuring and re-positioning of
their retail operations. Particularly, a large number of state-owned
department stores have been restructured into joint-stock firms,
in which the Chinese government merely holds a shareholding
interest. Most efficient retailers in our study have re-organized
themselves as private limited or public-quoted firms from SOEs.

Head office location is not a determinant factor in a retailer'S
efficiency. In this study, based on economic development and
consumer purchasing power, head office location in China's
market is classified into seven regions, i.e. South, East, North,
Central. Southwest, Northwest. and Northeast (Cui and Liu, 2000)
(see Fig. 3). South and East China represent China's "growth
markets". They are more advanced in economic development and
have more affluent consumers than hinterland provinces (Cui and
Liu, 2000), and they consist of the municipality of Shanghai,
Guangzhou, and Shenzhen as well as the provinces of Zhejiang
and Jiangsu. Many retailers examined in this study have
established their head offices and chain stores in the areas. The
"emerging markets" in North. Central and Southwest of China
have become attractive to global firms. North China (Hua-bei),
including Beijing, Tianjin, and the provinces of Hebei and
Shandong, has been growing fast over the last few years and
attracted investment from many countries. In addition. to bridge
the gap between the interior and the coastal areas, central
government has launched a "Fupin" (help the poor) campaign and
encouraged more investment in Northwest China. Hence, this
regional market such as Inner Mongolia, Shanxi, Shan'xi, Gansu,
Ningxia, Xinjiang, Qinghai, and Tibet (see Fig. 3) have become
increasingly attractive for subsequent roll-outs. One of the
efficient retail firms in this study is located in Xinjiang.

In addition, Tobit analysis indicates that years of incorporation
are not the efficiency driver. The reasons for this result may be
that vast majority of the 61 retail firms were establishes in the
1990s, especially most state-owned department stores were
restructured into listed companies in the mid-1990s. It also can
be agreed that new retailers could be easier to adapt the new
technology and business management, which normally generate
improved performance. Vu and Ramanathan (2008) also did not
find any significant relationship between years of incorporation
and retail efficiency. These results contrast with the significant
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Fig. 3. China's seven regional markets. Source: Cui and Liu (2000).

450 ml.

Positive relationship found by Dobson and Gerrard (1989) and
suggested that old firms have not derived advantages from
reputation effects or accumulated experience. Glancey (1998)
also concluded that young firms display significantly higher
growth rates than old firms,

5.2. Managerial implications

On the basis of the discussion above, the main managerial
implications of this study are identified. As mentioned in Section
4,2, the results of MPI suggest Beijing Cuiwei achieved the highest
improvement in MPJ. Beijing Cuiwei is one of the biggest
department stores in Beijing. According to its report, over the last
few years, Beijing Cuiwei has introduced new retailing technol-
ogies into its three chain stores. However, there were some firms
suffered regression in MPI, and some retailers registered regress in
terms of technology change in the period. This means that these
retail firms might have not adopted or implemented effectively
new technologies in their operations procedures. Technological
change is one of the most important elements of future
competition in retailing, and correct application of new technol-
ogies gives significant competitive advantages to firms achieving
the innovation process and improving retail efficiency (Sellers-
Rubio and Mas-Ruiz, 2007). Technical efficiency is a consequence
of various factors such as managerial policies, company financial
condition, and scale. Therefore, it can be suggested that these
retailers should review the operational procedures that would
improve the efficiency of operations, and adoption of new
technology in retail operations.

More recently, as consumers have become more demanding of
choice, the specialized retailers should proliferate their product
ranges, notably the supermarkets originally specializing in food.
They should provide customers with diversified products and
services when competing with department stores, including
discount clothes, appliances, electronics, consumer financial
services, and consumer telecoms, In fact, a few international food
retailers such as Tesco and Carrefour have begun diversifying
their products and services in the supermarket or hypermarket.

Moreover, to secure a competitive footing in the domestic market,
the retailers should open new stores or set up their head offices in
the emerging markets such as Central, Southwest, and Northwest
China. While the Chinese government has launched favorable
policies for investing in these areas. the land, labor, and living
costs are extremely rising in popular coastal investment destina-
tions, In addition, although cultural and businesses difference
might create obstacles to successful market entry and adaptation,
these obstacles can be overcome over time through learning,
Therefore, foreign retailers should "think local" and fit their
business activities to local circumstances within China. In
particular, some foreign firms that generated low or negative
profits in China should assess their operational procedures that
might influence operational efficiency. On the other hand, local
retail firms should take full advantage of their resources in terms
of their specific public relations and rich knowledge of local
consumer habits. Their urgent task is undertaking self-analysis
and identifying their unique advantages that enable the business
to survive against competition from foreign retailers.

6. Conclusions

This study aims to investigate economic efficiency of 61 retail
firms working in China between 2000 and 2003. To our knowl-
edge, this seems to be the first study to analyze the performance
efficiency of retailers in China, and consequently the whole
China's retail sector, The measurements have been undertaken
using a popular benchmarking tool of the data envelopment
analysis (DEA),as well as Malmquist productivity index (MPI) and
a bootstrapped Tobit regression model.

We have used the DEAmethodology to estimate efficiency on a
sample of 61 retail firms during the period considered, The results
using data for the year 2002 and 2003 have shown that only seven
in 2002 and four in 2003 retailers are considered as efficient
under CRSassumption, The general conclusion is that the average
efficiency of retail firms in China was less than 45 percent in 2002
and 37 percent in 2003. Benchmarks are provided for improving
the operations of poorly performing retailers. Then. the MPI has
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been computed to estimate productivity change, The results have
shown that about 37.3 percent (23 out of 61) of retail firms have
expressed progress in terms of MPI during 2000 and 2003,
especially Beijing Cuiwei has achieved the highest improvement
in MPI, while Shanghai No.1 Department Store has suffered the
highest regress in productivity during the period considered.
Finally, we have carried out a bootstrapped Tobit analysis, under
this the determinants of economic efficiency were investigated.
The analysis has verified that retail characteristic is the potential
driving force that might influence retail efficiency, and depart-
ment stores seemed to be more efficient than the retailers in other
retail subsectors in China. The other factors, such as head office
location, firm nationality, years of incorporation, and ownership
types are not the efficiency drivers.

This study has some limitations. DEAis a model that evaluates
the relative efficiency of different homogeneous decision-making
units (DMUs), based on linear programming techniques. However,
although all the included firms are retailers, the future study
should take into account that the market, services and business
strategy are very different among retailers (e.g. Wu Mart vs. Five
Star Appliance). Although we tried to collect data from reliable
and multiple sources in this study, some information about retail
firms in recent years is still not available. Most of the datal
information is in Chinese, hence errors might occur in the course
of translation. Moreover, owing to the special Chinese business
culture, some data are not reliable. For instance, when we
collected data from China Market Statistical Yearbook
(2000-2003), we found that a few retailers achieved the identical
sales and profits during the different 2 years. A number of foreign
retailers in China that reported negative profits were not
examined in our study. Therefore, the data set is short, and some
factors have their own difficulties in the statistical analysis. The
conclusions are limited. Reducing the number of observations in
the DEA variables may increase the possibility that a given
observation will be considered relatively efficient. Recently, a
number of studies have developed the related models to handle
negative data in DEA(e.g, Portela et al., 2004). So, further research
is needed to do in this area and to also confirm the results
obtained in our study.
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Appendix 2: Effects of Firm Characteristics on the Link between Business
Environment and Operations Strategy: Evidence from China's Retail Sector

Drawing on contingency theory, this paper aims to examine the impacts of firm characteristics
(such as firm size, firm age, firm nationality, legal form of ownership, and retail sub-sector) on
the nature of relationships between business environmental factors and operations strategy. This
paper has been published in International Journal of Services and Operations Management.
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1 Introduction

Over the past decades, the content of operations strategy and its development have
received a lot of attention in operations management literature. Today's business
environment is highly dynamic, and firms are forced to constantly adapt to the
fast-changing circumstances (Lowson, 2003). Contingency theory suggests that business
environment influences organisational strategy (Porter, 1980; Kim and Lim, 1988). The
dynamic and global competitive forces have created a need for revolution in operations
strategies to help firms employ appropriate resources that enable innovative designs,
production of high quality goods, and speedy responses to changes in the marketplace
(Paiva et al., 2008). Therefore, firms seeking to achieve success in an environment of
fierce market competition must formulate appropriate operations strategies that are suited
to the external environment in which they operate, and employ firm resources in ways
that support these strategies (Skinner, 1969; Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984). A few
previous studies (e.g., Swamidass and Newell, 1987; Ward et al., 1995; Ward and Duray,
2000; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001; Amoako-Gyampah, 2003; Badri et al., 2000;
Anand and Ward, 2004) have found evidence of a relationship between environmental
factors and operations strategy. However, all these studies have concentrated on
operations strategy and involved samples drawn from multiple manufacturing industries.
Many authors (e.g., Adam and Swamidass, 1989; Roth and Menor, 2003; Koutouvalas et
al., 2005; Maguire et al., 2006; Chase and Apte, 2007; Smith-Daniels, 2007) also
suggested that operations management researchers should focus more on service firms in
order to elucidate specific problems posed by the unique characteristics of services.
Furthermore, within the service sector, the economically important and socially
significant retail sector has been neglected (Gamble, 2006). Therefore, the purpose of this
study is to examine the effects of firm characteristics on the nature of relationships
between business environment and operations strategy in the retail sector.

In operations management literature, the relevant assets and skills of a firm include
size advantages (Schroder and Sohal, 1999; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001),
operations experience (Douglas and Craig, 1989), and resources available for operations
strategy choices (Zahra and Das, 1993). The inclusion of firm size and principal
ownership variables would be useful additions to the contingency framework
(Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001). Marucheck et al. (1990) suggested that managers
indeed do consider the effect of firm size in the development of operations strategy.
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye (2001) investigated the significant impacts of firm size and
capital structure on operations strategy choices. The authors concluded that firm size and
nature of ownership are important factors that influence operations strategy choices.
Several scholars (e.g., Schroder and Sohal, 1999; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001)
suggested that future operations management research should aim to include firm
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characteristics such as firm size and ownership variables in a more sophisticated
contingency framework of the operations practices. However, this topic has not received
much attention in the operations management discipline, especially in the service sector.
Therefore, research linking firm characteristics and operations strategy choices is worth
pursuing.

China provides a particularly interesting setting for this study because of its high
levels of economic growth. As one of the main service industries in China, the retail
sector has experienced unprecedented development during the transformation process
from a centrally-planned to a market economy. However, the high levels of economic
development have generated pressures from a wide variety of factors, including rising
business costs, increasing consumer awareness, the unpredictability of customer
preferences, as well as pressures from the government, regulatory watchdogs, trade
unions, and developments in information and communication technologies (Lo et al.,
2001). In addition, Jiang et al. (2007) also stated that China brings new research issues
and opportunities to the academic world, especially in the field of production and
operations management (POM). China-related POM research provides many
opportunities for researchers to apply, extend, and challenge existing POM theories and
frameworks. However, a review of the literature reveals that relatively little is known
about the operations strategies adopted by Chinese retailers. Furthermore, studies of how
the managers of retail firms develop operations strategies to survive in a complex and
dynamic marketplace have not received any significant attention from service operations
researchers. Although a few studies have examined the operating practices in China's
manufacturing industries (e.g., Yeung et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2006; Flynn et al., 2007;
Flynn et al., 2010), there are no such studies on the service sector.

To address the important gaps discussed above, a path analytic framework is used in
this study to examine the links between business environment factors and operations
strategy choices. Essentially, two issues are addressed. Firstly, it is investigated whether
there is a linkage between business environment and operations strategy. Secondly, we
further investigate how various firm characteristics (e.g., firm size, firm age and firm
nationality) influence the choices of competitive operations strategies when a firm is
facing a harsh and dynamic environment. This study will identify the roles of firm
characteristics on specific relationships between business environmental dimensions
(viz.: business cost, labour availability, competitive hostility, and dynamism
environment) and operations strategy choices (viz.: low cost, quality, flexibility and
delivery performance) in China's retail sector.

This seems to be the first empirical study to investigate how retail managers in China
develop competitive operations strategy in order to survive in a highly dynamic and
complex environment. This study will be of considerable interest not only to individual
retail firms in China in order to help their managers develop appropriate operations
strategies, but also to researchers wishing to extend the knowledge base of operations
strategy. The results obtained in the study could also provide valuable insights for firms
in other developing countries that have economic conditions similar to those of China.

The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Firstly, based on previous
studies, a conceptual framework is proposed. Secondly, some research hypotheses are
developed. Thirdly, the design of this study and the methodological procedures are
described. Fourthly, the findings of the study are presented and discussed, and a set of
managerial implications are drawn. Finally, we conclude with a summary of findings and
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conclusions, as well as discuss the main limitations of this study and opportunities for
future research.

2 Theory

2.1 Previous studies

With increasing competition and advances in technology, firms are facing environments
that are extremely complex and dynamic (Andersen, 2004). Environmental uncertainty,
and its dimensions of dynamism and heterogeneity, has received extensive coverage in
the operations strategy literature. The alignment between environment and operations
strategy is critical for firms to achieve success (Skinner, 1969; Hayes and Wheelwright,
1984). Operations strategy literature suggests that it is similarly critical that the
operations strategies of firms are suited to the external environments in which they
operate (e.g., Skinner, 1969; Leong et al., 1990). Many researchers have stated that
operations strategy focuses on developing specific capabilities called 'competitive
priorities' (e.g., Wheelwright, 1984; Roth and van der Velde, 1991; Vickery et al., 1997).
Despite differences in terminology, there is broad agreement that operations strategy can
be expressed in terms of at least four basic competitive priorities: low cost, quality,
delivery performance and flexibility (Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984; Wheelwright, 1984;
Fine and Hax, 1985; Ward et al., 1998). The necessity of fit of the operations strategy
with external environmental factors is supported by a few empirical studies
(e.g., Swamidass and Newell, 1987; Ward et al., 1995; Ward and Duray, 2000;
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001; Anand and Ward, 2004; Chi et al., 2009). These
studies showed that various dimensions of the environment cause firms to react
differently. The main findings ofthese studies are summarised in Table 1.

The most comprehensive research that postulated an explicit relationship between the
environment and operations strategy is by Ward et al. (1995). They used a path analytic
framework to study the effects of business environment On operations strategy and
performance for a sample of 319 Singapore manufacturers. They identified strong
relationships between environmental factors such as labour availability, competitive
hostility, and environmental dynamism and the operations strategy choices encompassed
by competitive priorities. Higher environmental dynamism sparks significantly more
operations strategy emphasis on the delivery performance, flexibility, and quality
competitive priorities. This finding was consistent with Swamidass and Newell's (1987)
conclusion about the relationship of uncertainty with flexibility. In multiple industry
studies, the industry composition of the sample may account for the variability in
performance across firms, therefore industry effects should be considered (Flynn et al.,
1990). Industry effects have been shown to be a surrogate for the effects of business
environment (Dess et al., 1990). In addition to exploring substantive questions about the
importance of the environment in explaining operations strategy, Ward et al.'s (1995)
also demonstrated that environmental variables can provide effective controls for industry
effects in multiple industry empirical studies in operations strategy.
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Table 1 Summary of previous studies on business environment and operations strategy
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Table 1 Summary of previous studies on business environment and operations strategy
(continued)
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In recent years, building on the work of Ward et al. (1995), a few authors (see Table 1)
specifically examined the effects of environment characteristics on operations strategy
choices in developing countries such as Ghana and the UAE. Badri et al. (2000)
extended the research of Ward et al. (1995) to the business environment of developing
industries by adding two neglected environment variables, namely government laws and
regulations and political considerations. The authors identified strong relationships
between environmental factors such as labour availability, competitive hostility,
government laws and regulations, political concerns and market dynamism and
operations strategy choices. And, political factors had a major effect on the two
operations strategies of delivery and cost. In particular, Badri et al. (2000) used three
different covariance structure models to determine if the effects of three variables such as
industry type, number of employees (firm size) and amount of capital (firm nationality)
are controlled by the inclusion of environmental variables. They found that the addition
of these three variables did not affect the model substantially, as no paths between them
and operations strategy choice are significant at 5% level for either high or low
performing firms. Some of their findings confirmed those of the earlier work by Ward et
al. (1995).

In addition, Amoako-Gyampah and Boye (2001) examined the influences that
specific environmental factors have on operations strategy choices among manufacturing
firms in Ghana. They found that the two strongest factors that influence the degree of
emphasis placed on operations strategy choices were perceived business costs and
competitive hostility. Competitive hostility has direct significant effects on the emphasis
placed on low cost, quality and flexibility as operations strategy choices. Particularly,
they extended the study of Ward et al. (1995) by investigating the effect that firm
characteristics such asfirm size and capital structure (firm nationality) might have on the
nature of the relationship between environmental factors and the emphasis placed on
operations strategy choices. To study the effects of the two firm characteristics (firm size
and capital structure) on choice of appropriate operations strategy, the manufacturing
firms were partitioned into different groups, including large firms and small firms, as
well as wholly local firms and jointly owned firms (i.e., firms with some foreign
ownership). They finally identified that the effects of business factors on the operations
strategy choices made by small firms were different from the effects that those business
factors have on the strategy choices made by large firms. Similarly, they found that the
nature of ownership might be important for a firm deciding on its appropriate operations
strategy. More recently, Anand and Ward (2004) identified that depending on the extent
and sources of dynamism, firms devise strategies to tackle them in different ways. Some
of their findings were consistent with Swamidass and Newell's (1987) study. In addition,
Chi et al. (2009) found that the differences in both strategic and supply chain responses to
business environment between high- and low-performing firms in the US textile
manufacturing industry are striking. The findings provided evidence to corroborate the
impact of the alignment between business environment characteristics, competitive
priorities, and supply chain structures on firm business performance.

2.2 Conceptualframework

We draw upon contingency theory to provide conceptual foundations of our theoretical
framework. In general, contingency theory suggests that an organisation's structure
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should fit the environment in which it operates (Bums and Stalker, 1961; Lawrence and
Lorsch, 1967). Structural contingency theory focuses on understanding how organisations
adapt their structures because of changes in environmental and organisational
contingency factors (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967). A recent development in contingency
theory appears to provide a useful methodology for developing midrange theories in
strategic management (Kim and Lim, 1988). Most contingency literature also suggests
that the environment influences organisational strategy (Porter, 1980).

Services, compared to manufacturing, involve the conversion of resources into an
'intangible' output (Adam and Swamidass, 1989). Service operations are distinguished by
the following major characteristics: the intangible natures of output, immediate
consumption of output, conversion processes that require a great deal of labour and little
equipment, direct customer contact, and frequent customer participation in the conversion
process (Adam and Swamidass, 1989). The distinguishing characteristics of service
operations were manifested in many typological or classificatory studies of service
operations (e.g., Mills and Moberg, 1982; Roth and van der Velde, 1991). Due to the
closeness of the service business to customers, service operations must be extremely
sensitive to customers and markets (Adam and Swamidass, 1989). Voss (1986) stated that
operations strategy must be changed and adapted to maximise the market criteria for
success, the strategic dimensions such as efficiency, price, effectiveness, quality, and
flexibility chosen, as demanded by the market. Voss' (1986) statement on formulating
operations strategy is built upon the simple idea of a customer orientation for operations
(Adam and Swamidass, 1989).

Therefore, using contingency theory, we develop a conceptual framework through the
reconciliation of business environment factors and operations strategy (see Figure 1). The
proposed framework incorporates some key features. It suggests that the relationships
between environmental dimensions and operations strategy choices are linked. In
particular, the framework postulates that firm characteristics are the factors that influence
the relationships between business environment and operations strategy.

Figure 1 A conceptual framework of business environment andoperations strategy

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT OPERATIONS STRATEGY

Business Low
cost - - cost

Labour Quality
availability - -
Competitive Flexibility
hostility - -

Environmental Delivery
dynamism t-- - performance
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The business environmental factors explored in this study are business cost, labour
availability, competitive hostility and environmental dynamism (Ward et al., 1995;
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001). Operations strategy here is characterised by the four
familiar competitive priorities of cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery performance
(Ward et al., 1995; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001). Hereafter, these four
competitive priorities are referred to as 'operations strategy choices'. In addition, firm
characteristics consist of firm age (old vs. young), firm size (big vs. small), and firm
nationality (local vs. foreign) (Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001; Amoako-Gyampah,
2003).

Although a few previous studies, summarised in Table 1, developed a conceptual
model that identified a link between business environment and operations strategy, most
of them did not investigate the effects that firm characteristics have on the link.
Therefore, research exploring the possible impacts of firm characteristics on the nature of
relationships between environment factors and operations strategy choices is evidently
necessary.

3 Hypotheses development

In accordance with the conceptual framework presented in Figure 1, we are especially
interested in investigating the possible effects that firm characteristics, namely firm size,
firm age and firm nationality, have on the linkages between environmental dimensions
and operations strategy choices. To provide evidence for the assumption, the following
hypotheses are developed.

3.1 Business environment and operations strategy

Traditional contingency literature suggests that environment influences strategy (Dess
and Beard, 1984; Miller and Friesen, 1983; Porter, 1980). A review of the literature
reveals that the dimensions of dynamism and hostility have commonly been used to
characterise business environment. Miller and Friesen (1978) stated that increases in
environmental dynamism and hostility are related to specific changes in the amount of
analysis which characterises strategy-making activity. Hostile environments intensify
challenges to the firm, and often complicate these challenges. Environmental hostility is
characterised by intense price, rising business cost, low profit margin, severe regulatory
restrictions, shortages of labour or raw materials, and unfavourable demographic trends,
which offer few opportunities to exploit (Miller and Friesen, 1983; Covin and Slevin,
1989). Therefore, greater analytical effort must be devoted to understanding and
mastering threats (Khandwalla, 1972). On the other hand, environmental dynamism
refers to the extent of the unpredictability of change within the firm's environment (Dess
and Beard, 1984). This change can arise from many sources, including the rate of change
and innovation in the firm's principal industries, the introduction of new products and
services, and the uncertainty or unpredictability of competitors' actions and customers'
preferences (Lawrence and Lorsch, 1967; Miller and Friesen, 1983). Firms operating in a
dynamic environment have to contend with rapid changes in technology, customer needs
and preferences, as well as competitive action (Miller and Friesen, 1983; Mintzberg,
1994). A number of empirical studies have examined the relationships between
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environmental factors including hostility and dynamism and the operations strategy
choices of cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery performance (see Table 1). The scholars
specifically pointed out the importance of environmental factors on selecting operations
strategies. As mentioned above, the arguments for the relationships between business
environmental factors and operations strategy has been clearly established in the
literature (see Ward et al., 1995; Badri et al., 2000).

Harris and Walters (1992) stated that the "effective management of operations is vital
to the success of retail companies". Understanding customer needs and meeting and
exceeding expectations have become part of the lexicon of marketers and retailers (Pal
and Byrom, 2003). Retail operations/store managers hold the key to either satisfying or
disappointing customers, on whom the whole company depends. Megicks (2001)
identified six retail operations clusters in his analysis: merchandise and range; service and
quality lines; active marketing; low prices and incentives; local involvement; and unique
products. Building on previous studies on retail operations, Pal and Byrom (2003) further
developed the 'five S's' (stock, space, staff, standards, and systems) of retail operations,
which provides managers with a useful guiding framework that can be exploited in the
retail operations process.

As described above, China's retail market has experienced exponential growth in the
last 20 years. However, the high levels of economic development have generated
business environmental pressures such as increasingly keen competition, low profit
margins, and high operating costs in retail sector (Lo et al., 2001). In particular, Chinese
customers are becoming more demanding with respect to quality, variety, flexibility and
taste (Ramaseshan et al., 2006). Therefore, it can be expected that retailers in China must
develop competitive operations strategies to adapt to an increasingly dynamic
marketplace.

Our first hypothesis is aimed at examining the specific nature of any relationships that
exist between business environmental hostility and dynamism and operations strategy
choices made by retailers in China. We are interested in knowing if direct paths exist
between each of the business environmental factors and the previously identified
operations strategy choices. To find out the nature of the linkages among retail firms in
China, we formulate our hypothesis as follows.

HI Business environmental factors of business cost, labour availability, competitive
hostility and environmental dynamism have significant effects on the operations
strategy choices oflow cost, quality, flexibility, and delivery performance.

3.2 Firm size

The size of a firm is important because the ability to commit resources, sustain costs and
absorb risks varies significantly between small and large firms. The relationship between
strategy and firm size has been broadly considered and studied in strategic management
literature (e.g., Dess and Davis, 1984; Rich, 1992). Some theorists treated size as an
imperative that dictated certain structural configurations, and others focused on the
relationships between size, diversification strategy, and performance (e.g., Hart and
Banbury, 1994; Elbanna and Child, 2007). Miller et al. (1998) found significant
relationships between firm size and strategic decision processes, and the management
activities of small firms were substantially different from those of large firms. Firm size
is an important factor as it influences a firm's competitive power, small firms have less
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power than large firms, and hence they may find it difficult to compete with the large
firms particularly in highly competitive markets. As a result, the operations strategy may
vary depending on firm size and as such will influence the impact of those strategies on
firm performance (Kazan et al., 2006).

Firm size has been shown to be positively related to operations strategy practices in
some empirical studies (see Table I). For instance, Amoako-Gyampah and Boye (2001)
identified that firm size was an important factor influencing the degree of emphasis
placed on operations strategy choice. Kazan et al. (2006) investigated the effect of firm
size on the manufacturing strategy among 102 manufacturing firms in Turkey. They
found that the effect of the quality, cost, and flexibility on financial performance was
higher for large firms compared with small and medium enterprises (SMEs). Aranda
(2002) analysed the relationship between operations strategy and firm size in a sample of
engineering consulting firms. The author found that there was a significant relationship
between operations strategy and size in consulting engineering firms. In this context,
small firms tended to follow customer-oriented operations strategies, medium-sized firms
tended to follow process-oriented operations strategies and larger firms tended to follow
service-oriented operations strategies. Moreover, in a case study of six manufacturing
firms on the development of operations strategy, Marucheck et al. (1990) identified that
the larger firms had greater staff support and more corporate resources to assist in the
operations strategy formulation process. They also found that smaller firms used outside
consultants in guiding their experiences with strategy. Thus, to identify whether this
relationship exists in the service sector, the following hypothesis is set up.

H2 The firm size influences the nature of the relationships between environmental
factors and operations strategy choices.

3.3 Firm nationality

Firm nationality generally reflects the differences in management styles and practices
based on a country or culture of origin (Chang and Xu, 2008). A firm that is completely
local with perhaps rich knowledge and experience of the local market is likely to perceive
its business environment differently from a wholly foreign-owned firm. For example, a
locally owned firm might perceive its competition as being just other local firms while a
foreign firm might perceive its competition as coming from both within and outside the
country. In addition, foreign firms seek to deal with cultural and businesses difference
through the cooperation with local firms, and they are more likely to have greater access
to capital and other resources. As a result, they will be expected to develop
different strategies in order to react to changes occurring in the business environment
(Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001).

The relationship between foreign and local ownership and the development
of operations strategy has been examined by a few empirical studies. For instance,
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye (2001) found that the nature of ownership was important
when a firm is deciding on its operations strategy. Amoako-Gyampah (2003)
subsequently identified that foreign firms were more likely than locally owned firms to
place more emphasis on quality when facing harsh business environmental conditions.
Also, foreign firms were less likely to be concerned about rising business costs compared
to wholly local firms when deciding to emphasize delivery dependability. Foreign firms,
with their expected expertise and experience from similar environments, perhaps realise
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the importance of quality more than locally owned firms. Thus, the following hypothesis
is derived:

H3 The firm nationality influences the nature of the relationships between environmental
factors and operations strategy choices.

3.4 Firm age

The age of a firm is the duration of time since it was legally incorporated and indicates its
experience. Experience is a major factor shaping strategic directions, company corporate
culture and collective knowledge, or common wisdom (Koch, 2001). Without sufficient,
relevant experience and knowledge, there tends to be a stronger sense of risk and
uncertainty involved in the development of corporate strategy (Lynch, 2003).
Mohan-Neill (1995) maintained that acquisition and utilisation of marketplace
information enhance survival of firms, while new firms are usually faced with constraints
in their efforts to obtain relevant marketplace information the availability of which has a
significant impact on the firm's decision-making process and marketing strategies.

The impact of company's experience on strategic decision making has been widely
discussed. A number of empirical studies also found a close relationship between firm
age and decision making. Temtime and Pansiri (2005) identified that firm experience,
including ownership status, managers' experience and firm age, significantly influenced
the development of competitive strategy. Both the international retailing and export
literature identify the importance of a firm's international experience when determining
operating strategy and organisational performance (Cavusgil and Zou, 1994) Therefore, a
positive relationship between firm age and operations strategy content may be expected if
older firms benefit from dynamic economies of scale by learning from experience. Older
firms may also benefit from reputation effects, which allow them to develop operations
strategy choices of cost, quality, flexibility and delivery. However, empirical studies
directly relating to operations strategy and firm age are even scarcer. Therefore, research
linking firm age and operations strategy choices in the service sector is worth pursuing.
The hypothesis is as follows:

H4 The firm age influences the nature of the relationships between environmental
factors and operations strategy choices.

4 Methods

There exists virtually no research examining the impacts of firm characteristics on the
link between business environment and operations strategy in China's retail sector. To fill
this gap, we conducted a survey study for hypothesis testing to investigate the effects of
firm characteristics for a sample of retailers in China.

4.1 Sample

Data for this study were obtained from a primary survey of retail firms in China. A
sample of 500 retailers was selected from China Market Statistical Yearbook - 2007
which is the official publication of the National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS,
2007). The sample consisted of retailers operating their business in food and non-food
sectors.
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4.2 Questionnaire survey

Before executing the survey, a pre-test was undertaken to ensure that the questions were
clear, meaningful, relevant and easy to interpret. The pre-test was performed in two
stages: academics' review and practitioners' review. Building on previous studies and an
interview with a top executive of a large food retailer in China, a draft questionnaire was
developed. The draft questionnaire was pre-tested by two academics to check its content
validity and terminology, and was modified based on the feedback. In the second stage,
to ensure proper use and interpretation of the technical language of retailing, the modified
questionnaire was then pilot-tested with five experienced retail managers in China. After
the five respondents had completed the questionnaires, every question was discussed with
them to ensure that they had understood correctly. When there was confusion or
ambiguity in the wording of the questions or scales, modifications were made. The two
stages were satisfactorily completed, suggesting no major problems with the construct
measures or response format. In addition, to ensure the reliability of the questionnaire, the
English version was first developed and then translated into Chinese. A number of
questions were reworded to improve the accuracy of the translation and to relevant to
practices in China. This ensured that the questionnaire was both clear to the target
Chinese respondents and accurate in reflecting the meaning of the original questions in
English. The Chinese version was then translated back into English, and the translated
English version was checked against the original English version for discrepancies.

The retailers were initially contacted by telephone and emails before the
questionnaires were sent out. To encourage participation and improve the response rate,
the respondents were promised a summary of findings of our study. A total of 318 retail
companies replied and agreed to participate in the study. The initial contact revealed that
lack of time and concerns about confidentiality protection were the most common reasons
for non-participation. Some questionnaires and prepaid self-addressed envelopes were
then posted to these retailers. For other retailers, questionnaires were sent via email. Each
questionnaire was accompanied by a cover letter indicating the purpose of the study and
potential contributions. The letter also assured complete confidentiality to the
respondents. Follow-up calls were made to remind and encourage the retailers to
complete and send back the questionnaires and to clarify any questions or concerns that
the companies had.

Table2 Respondentcharacteristics

Position % a/respondents Years in current
position % 0/respondents

Top/seniormanagement
Middlemanagement
Other

37.7%
55.7%
6.6%

1-5 years
6-9 years
10-19years

38.7%
33.0%
23.6%

More than20 years 5.7%

Finally, a total of 122 completed questionnaires were received, which represents a 38.4%
response rate. After screening, we found that 16 of the 122 questionnaires had not been
completed properly and were discarded, thus leaving 106 responses for use in the
subsequent analyses. A profile of the respondents is reported in Table 2. The respondents
typically carried the title of operations manager, general manager, sales manager, and
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store manager in-charge of retail operations function. Most of them have been in their
position for more than five years, which indicates that our informants were
knowledgeable about the issues under study.

Since there was a single informant per company, the potential for common method
bias was assessed (Flynn et al., 2010). Analysis of Harmon's single-factor test of
common method bias (Flynn et al., 2010; Podsakoff et al., 2003) revealed nine distinct
factors with eigenvalues more than one, explaining 64.9% total variance. The first factor
explained 17.2% of the variance, which was not the majority of the total variance. It is
acceptable for a study such as this, where the constructs are correlated, both conceptually
and practically (Flynn et al., 2010). To further assess common method bias, confirmatory
factor analysis (CFA) was used to Harman's single-factor model (Sanchez and Brock,
1996; Flynn et al., 2010). The model's fit indices [(t/df) = 2.246; RMSEA = 0.109;
CFl = 0.711] were unacceptable and were significantly worse than those of the
measurement model. This indicates that a single factor is not acceptable, thus the
common method bias is small (Flynn et al., 2010). In addition, we found no significant
nonresponse bias based on responses' annual sales and number of employees (Armstrong
and Overton, 1977).

4.3 Measures

To collect data, we designed a questionnaire by adapting the instrument and scales
developed by Ward et al. (1995) and Miller and Friesen (1983). However, given the
unique characteristics of services, the instruments were modified and some special
measures were also introduced in this study. The measures used in this study to assess
business environment, operations strategy and firm characteristics are described as
follows.

4.3.1 Measures/or business environment

As shown in Figure 2, this study included three scales which are conceptually related to
environmental hostility: costs of doing business in China (business cost), labour
availability, and competitive hostility. The business cost dimension consisted of concerns
pertaining to the rising cost of inputs in the operations process, i.e., labour, rental,
transportation, and utilities costs (Miller and Friesen, 1983; Ward et al., 1995). Labour
availability referred to concerns about the potential shortages of skilled workers and
technicians as well as managerial and administrative workers (Ward et al., 1995).
Competitive hostility included concerns about changes in the marketplace such as
increasing competition, declining demand, low profit margins, more demanding quality
standards imposed by the marketplace (Ward et al., 1995), and sever government laws
and regulations (Miller and Friesen, 1983).

On the other hand, the environmental dynamism items used in our study were also
adapted from Miller and Friesen (1983). Respondents were asked to indicate the rate of
change, from very slow to very rapid, at which goods and services become outdated, the
rate of change in retail technology, the rate of innovation in new service development, as
well as the rate of change in competitors' market activities and customers' tastes and
preferences. High numeric scores indicated higher rates of dynamism.
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4.3.2 Measures/or firm characteristics

In this study, firm characteristics included firm age, firm size, and firm nationality. Based
on previous studies, firm age was evaluated by the number of years of respondent firm
has been involved in the retailing business (Cavusgil and Zou, 1994). The old firms were
regarded as retailers with more than ten years of retail operations experience. The number
of employees was used as the size metric in our study (Amoako-Gyampah and Boye,
2001; Zhu and Sarkis, 2007). Big firms were identified as retailers with more than 1,000
employees. And, firm nationality referred to whether the responding firm is a local firm,
or a foreign-owned firm (Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001).

4.3.3 Measures/or operations strategy

For the purpose of this study, four basic competitive priorities are considered to measure
operations strategy, namely low cost, quality, delivery performance, and flexibility
(Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984; Fine and Hax, 1985; Ward et al., 1998). Four questions
(e.g., reducing overhead costs, or inventory level, as well as increase equipment
utilisation and private brands sales) were used to assess low cost (Ward et al., 1995;
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001). Quality was measured by four questions. The
questions focused on providing appropriate specification product/service, improving
product/service performance and reliability, formulating and implementing extremely
strict product/service quality control procedures, and requiring suppliers to pass a formal
certification of quality control and improvement system (Ward et aI. 1995; Badri et al.,
2000). Flexibility measures also included four items, namely product/service flexibility,
mix flexibility, volume flexibility, and delivery flexibility (Slack et al., 2004; Gupta et
al., 2005; Flynn et al., 2010). Delivery performance measures consisted of providing
fast and reliable delivery and improving after sales service (Ward et al., 1995;
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001).

4.4 Structural equation modelling

Structural equation modelling (SEM) is a useful tool in theory development because it
allows the researcher to propose and subsequently test theoretical propositions about
interrelationships among variables in a multivariate setting (Hair et al., 2006; Byrne,
2001). It has more recently become one of the preferred data analysis methods among
empirical operations management researchers (Shah and Goldstein, 2006). SEM includes,
among others, as special cases path analysis and covariance structure analysis. Path
analysis is an extension of the regression model, used to test the fit of the correlation
matrix against two or more causal models which are being compared by the researcher
(Hair et al., 2006). The model is usually depicted in a circle - and - arrow figure in which
single arrows indicate causation. Path analysis offers some distinct advantages including
the identification of direct and indirect effects in a complex system of variables, and the
convenience with which intervening variables could be included in the model (Hair et al.,
2006; Shah and Goldstein, 2006). A number of previous studies (e.g., Swamidass and
Newell, 1987; Ward et al., 1995; Ward and Duray, 2000) have strongly advocated the
appropriateness of using path analyses to examine the links between business
environmental factors, operations strategy and performance. Therefore, we decided that
path analysis would be an appropriate technique to use in this study.
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5 Results

The results of data analysis are presented in the following three sections. The first
subsection analyses the results of demographic characteristics of the responding firms.
Second, the results of principal component analysis (PCA) and CFA are reported. Finally,
we examine the impacts that firm size, firm age, and firm nationality have on the nature
of the relationships between environmental dimensions and operations strategy.

Table 3 Respondent profile

Number offirms Percent ("/0)

Retail sub-sector

Food retailing 59 55.8
Health beauty and pharmacy retailing 10 9.4
Clothing and footwear retailing 8 7.5
Electrical retailing 11 10.4

DIY home improvement and furniture 10 9.4
Others 8 7.5
Total 106 100.0

Number of employees (firm size)

1-99 14 13.2
100-299 15 14.1
300-999 20 18.9
1,000-4,999 36 34.0
5,000-9,999 8 7.5
10,000 or more 13 12.3

Annual sales (in million yuan, J US$ = 6.84 RMB)

Below 10 4 3.8
10-50 14 13.2
50-100 16 15.l
100-500 29 27.3
500-1,000 15 14.2
1,000-5,000 18 17.0
Above 5,000 10 9.4

Firm age

1-9 62 58.5
10-19 36 34.0
20-49 7 6.6
SO or more 1 0.9
Firm nationality

Local firm 81 76.4
Foreign firm 25 23.6
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5.1 Respondent profile

The profile of responding firms are analysed and presented in Table 3. As shown in this
table, the respondent companies operate their business in the different retail sectors,
including grocery retailing, clothing and footwear retailing, electrical retailing, health
beauty and pharmacy retailing, and DIY home improvement and furniture retailing. The
table also shows number of employees and total sales volume. In China, retailing is a
labour-intensive sector; about 20% of the responding retailers had 5,000 or more
employees, and about 50% of companies had fewer than 1,000 employees. About 60% of
the responding firms had annual sales of below 500 million yuan (approximately
US$73.1 million) and 9.4% had annual sales of over 5,000 million yuan (approximately
US$731 million). Other demographic details can be found in Table 3.

5.2 Preliminary analyses

5.2.1 Principal component analysis

PCA with an oblique rotation was first undertaken on business environment and
operations strategy measures to examine the underlying dimensions of the constructs.
Hair et al. (2006) also suggested that such a within-scale PCA also provides additional
evidence of convergent validity. The PCA results reported in Table 4. As shown in this
table, factor analysis for the environmental factors produced four dimensions with
eigenvalues greater than one and factor loadings greater than 0.50 on a single factor for
each of the constructs, providing support for unidimensionality (Hair et al., 2006).
Moreover, Table 4 shows the results of factor analysis for operations strategy choices
encompassed by competitive priorities. As shown in Table 4, some business
environmental variables used by Ward et al. (1995) and Miller and Friesen (1983) were
deleted in our study because of low reliability. This might have occurred due to unique
business culture in the Chinese retail sector, sample size, and perception of respondents.

Cronbach's alpha coefficient was used to examine the reliabilities among the items
within each factor. A Cronbach's alpha coefficient higher than 0.60 is generally viewed
as being acceptable for an exploratory study such as this one (Nunnally, 1978; Byrne,
2001). Moreover, Nunnally and Bernstein (1994) recommended a cut-off point of 0.60
for new scales. Some empirical studies that examined the link between business
environment and operations strategy have used a Cronbach's alpha cut-off of 0.60 to
establish scale reliability (e.g., Ward et al., 1995; Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001;
Anand and Ward, 2004). We consider our study as exploratory work because:

it is the first time that such a study is conducted for the retail sector

2 the Chinese context is new.

In this study, values of Cronbach's alpha were calculated for each dimension of its
construct (Flynn et al., 1990) and reported in Table 3. From Table 3, we can see that
Cronbach's coefficient alpha values for the four factors were larger than 0.60,
representing an acceptable significant level of internal validity (Nunnally, 1978). The
first factor including two items was entitled business cost. The second factor contained
three items that reflected the availability of labour, and was named labour availability.
The next factor, competitive hostility, included two items that related to demanding
quality standards as well as government laws and regulations, The next factor, labelled
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environmental dynamism, contained three items including rate of changes in retail
technology and innovation of new service development. Since all these four factors
loadings were of an acceptable significant level, the ten questionnaire items were retained
for further analysis. Other factors generated from peA, however, indicated a low
reliability (below 0.60), and were excluded from further analyses (Nunnally, 1978).

As shown in Table 4, the 12 items of operations strategy loaded on four factors. The
items loaded on the first factor, low cost, involved the operations strategy of reducing
operations cost. The second factor, quality, included three items about providing high
quality products and services for customers. The third factor captured the competitive
priority of flexibility. The last factor included three items about offering reliable and fast
delivery and after sales service for customers, and was named delivery performance. The
alpha coefficients for the four factors were 0.644, 0.591, 0.672, and 0.853, respectively.
These values are either close to or exceed 0.60 criterion generally considered adequate
for exploratory work (Hair et al., 2006; Nunnally, 1978; Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994).

Because the scales are unidimensional, a single set of factor scores can be used to
represent each scale. Factor scores are obtained by multiplying the observed standardised
values of each variable by the corresponding standardised factor loading. The result is a
set of standardised factor scores, with one score for each scale on each observation (Ward
et al., 1995). The correlation matrix of the final scales is reported in Table 5. It includes
correlation among all the scales items (business environment and operations strategy
choices) for the CF A.

Table 4 Factor loadings of business environment and operations strategy (PCA)

Variables Mean S.D. Factor Cronbach
loadings alpha

Business environment
Factor J: Business cost 0.619
ECOS I - rising labour cost 4.273 0.834 0.838
ECOS2 - rising rental cost 4.254 0.805 0.795
Factor 2: Labour availability 0.673
ELAB I - shortage of managerial and 3.754 0.837 0.803
administrative staff

ELAB2 - shortage of technicians 3.773 0.853 0.752
ELAB3 - shortage of skilled workers 4.132 0.677 0.742
Factor 3: Competitive hostility 0.645
ECOM I - more demanding quality 3.820 0.923 0.839
standards

ECOM2 - sever government laws and 3.226 1.148 0.853
regulations

Factor 4: Environmental dynamism 0.694
EDYNI- rate at which 3.320 0.971 0.752
goods/services become outdated

EDYN2 - rate of changes in retail 3.254 1.033 0.814
technology

EDYN3 - rate of innovation in new 3.471 0.864 0.709
service development
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Table4 Factor loadings of business environment and operations strategy (PCA) (continued)

Variables Mean S.D. Factor Cronbach
loadings alpha

Operations strategy
Factor I: Low cost 0.644
COSTl - reduce overhead costs 4.198 0.709 0.796

COST2 - reduce inventory level 4.198 0.695 0.800

COST3 - increase equipment 4.103 0.702 0.622
utilisation
Factor 2: Quality 0.591

QUAL1-provide appropriate 4.311 0.735 0.780
specification of goods/services for
customers
QUAL2 - improve goods/services 4.245 0.687 0.790
performance and reliability

QUALJ - make extremely strict 4.103 0.872 0.657
goods/services quality control
procedures

QUAL4 - increase private brands 3.452 1.374 0.511

Factor 3: Flexibility 0.672

FLEXI - change the variety of 3.707 0.861 0.690
goods/services in a given time

FLEX2 - respond quickly to shift in 3.877 1.039 0.813
demand, to increase/decrease
operational capacity

FLEX3 - change planned delivery 3.726 1.055 0.780
dates to meet emergent requirements
Factor 4: Delivery performance 0.853

DELIl - provide fast deliveries 4.037 0.882 0.803
DELl2 - meet delivery promises 4.273 0.834 0.913
DELl3 - improve after sales service 4.245 0.766 0.908

TableS Correlation matrix

Scale 1 2 3 5 6 7 8

Business environment scales
Business cost (0.619)'

2 Labour 0.178 (0.673)
3 Competitive 0.116 0.042 (0.645)
4 Environmental -0.045 -0.035 -0.005 (0.694)
Operationsstrategy scales
.5 Low cost 0.062 0.031 -0.094 0.351 .... (0.644)
6 Quality -0.038 -0.033 0.229" 0.251 .... 0.291 .... (0.591)
7 flexibility -0.043 -0.050 0.033 0.358 ..... 0.179 0.187 (0.672)
8 Delivery 0.126 0.051 0.107 0.02.5 0.165 0.139 0.07.5 (0.853)

Notes: .....p < om,·p < 0.05, "The numbers in parentheses are Cronbach's coefficient alphas.
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5.2.2 Confirmatory factor analysis

CFA was used to assess the overall model fit and the reliability and validity of each
multi-item scale (first-order factor) (Hair et al., 2006; Shah and Goldstein, 2006). We
evaluated the overall model fit, reliability and validity of the measurement instrument for
the business environmental factors and operations strategy choices. In assessing model
adequacy, we used several recommended tests: the Chi-square value normalised by
degrees of freedom (x,2/df), the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), and
the comparative fit index (CFI) (Byrne, 2001; Hu and Bentler, 1999). CFI values greater
than 0.90 are generally considered to indicate an acceptable fit for the data, and a value
greater than 0.95 is considered as a very good model fit. An RMSEA between 0 and 0.05
indicates a good fit, and between 0.05 and 0.08 is acceptable. The Chi-square value
normalised by degrees of freedom (r/df) should not exceed 3 (Byrne, 2001; Hair et al.,
2006).

As shown in Table 6, the results of CFA provided significant support for the business
environments conceptualisations [r = 36.319; df= 31; (r/df) = 1.172; RMSEA = 0.040;
CFl = 0.966]. Table 6 also indicates that CFA results provided good fit for the operations
strategy choices (low cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance) solution. All the
fit measures were above the recommended cut-off points, suggesting that the specified
model adequately captures the relationships among the variables.
Table6 Summary of fit statistics

Variables Variance explained (",1,) Cronbach alpha
Business environment

Business cost

2 Labour availability

72.404

60.700

0.619

0.673
3 Competitive hostility 74.368 0.645

4 Environmental dynamism 62.019 0.694

Goodness of fit statistics: r: = 36.319; df= 31; <r:/df) = 1.172; RMSEA = 0.040; CFI = 0.966
Operations strategy
5 Low cost 58.572 0.644
6 Quality 62.783 0.591
7 Flexibility 60.454 0.672
8 Delivery performance 77.870 0.853

Goodness of fit statistics: ..l = 79.731; df= 59; <X2/df)= 1.351; RMSEA = 0.058; CFl = 0.938

Establishing reliability is necessary but not sufficient to establish construct validity (Hair
et al., 2006). Hence convergent and discriminant validity were also assessed in this study.
Convergent validity is concerned with similarity or convergence between individual
items measuring the same underlying latent variable (Peng et al., 2008). In our study,
convergent validity was assessed by the magnitude of factor loadings of business
environment and operations strategy (Hair et al., 2006). The results of PCA show that all
factor loadings were greater than 0.50, and had positive signs (p < 0.01). Discriminant
validity refers to the degree to which measures of difTerent latent variables are unique and
distinct from each other. In this study, discriminant validity was examined using
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Chi-square difference test (Hair et al., 2006; Peng et al., 2008). In accordance with Peng
et al. 's (2008) work, Chi-square difference tests were undertaken as follows:

a model was run, whereby the covariance between a pair of latent variables was fixed
to one

2 a second model was run, where the covariance between the same two latent variables
was free to assume any value

3 the significance of the r: difference between the two models was computed.

The results indicate that all 'l differences between the factors were significant (p < 0.01),
providing evidence of discriminant validity between each measurement scale measuring
business environment and operations strategy. Furthermore, to evaluate discriminant
validity, the average variance extracted (AVE) was used. The AVE for the constructs
with multiple measures all exceeded the minimum of 0.50 suggested by Fornell and
Larcker (1981), providing further evidence of discriminant validity (Flynn et al., 2010).

5.3 Path analyses

5.3.1 Business environment and operations strategy

The results of path analyses using AMOS 6 for all the responding firms are reported in
Figure 2. The fit statistics for the model show that -l/df (1.049) was below the suggested
maximum of 3, and an RMSEA of 0.022 was less than 0.05 indicating a good fit. CFI
(0.980) values above 0.90 also tend to suggest a good fit. Overall, the fit measures
indicate a very good fit of the model.

BUSINESS ENYIRONMENT

Figure 1 Path model of business environmental factors and operations strategy choices
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dynamism
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In Figure 2, the path coefficients (standardised regression coefficients) are shown on the
arrows. The path analytic model indicates that the environmental dynamism has the direct
positive and significant effects on the degree of emphasis placed on low cost
(fJ = 0.61, P < 0.01), quality (fJ = 0.48, P < 0.01), and flexibility (fJ = 0.54, P < 0.01). The
data also suggest that the predictors of quality are competitive hostility and
environmental dynamism. Competitive hostility has a slightly significant impact on the
choice of quality as a component of operations strategy (fJ = 0.24, P < 0.10). As can be
seen, business cost appears to slightly influence the operations strategy choices of
delivery performance (fJ = 0.23, P < 0.10). However, environmental concern about labour
availability does not appear to have any direct effect on the operations strategy choices
among retail firms in China.

Hypothesis 1 presented above, that business environmental factors and operations
strategy are related, requires that at least one path between an environmental dimension
and an operations strategy choice. The severally observed positive and significant direct
impacts of the environmental dimensions on the operations strategy indicated that
Hypothesis 1 can not be rejected. Business environmental factors such as business cost,
competitive hostility, and environmental dynamism appear to affect operations strategy
choices made by retail firms in China.

5.3.2 Firm characteristics effects

To investigate the impacts of firm characteristics on the nature of relationships between
environmental factors and operations strategy choices, our sample database was divided
into different groups, such as old and young firms, small and big firms, as well as local
and foreign firms. The model was run separately for the different group data sets using a
covariance structure model that estimates path coefficients through an iterative process
which maximises the discrepancy of the model's fit. This process is similar to the one
used in previous studies (e.g., Amoako-Gyampah and Boye, 2001; Badri et al., 2000) and
provides the necessary criteria to test the significance of the coefficients between
business environment and operations strategy to confirm the existence of this
relationship.

In addition, we also examined the possible effects that other firm characteristics such
as legal form of ownership and retail sub-sector (food and non-food) have on the
relationships between environmental dimensions and operations strategy choices.
However, the addition of these two variables did not affect the model substantially, as no
paths between them and operations strategy choices were significant at 0.05 level for
retail firms in China.

5.3.2.1 Firm size effects

Figure 3(a) shows the relationship between the environmental factors and the operations
strategy selections for small retail firms while the observed relationships for big retailers
are shown in Figure 3(b). Fit measures for the small retailers model show that t/df
(1.167) was below the suggested maximum 00, and an RMSEA of 0.057 was less than
0.08 indicating a marginally acceptable fit. A CFI of 0.887 was close to the
recommended cutoff of 0.90. Overall, the fit statistics indicate an almost acceptable fit.
Similarly, the big retailers' model also fits to the test data, with t/df (1.167), RMSEA
(0.073), and CFI (0.892).
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Figure 3 (a) Environmental factors and operations strategy choices for small retail firms
(b) environmental factors and operations strategy choices for big retail firms
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As shown in Figure 3(a), the predictors of quality for small firms are labour availability
and environmental dynamism, but labour availability has a slightly negative effect
(f3 = -0.36, p < 0.10) on the degree of emphasis placed on quality. On the contrary, for
big retailers [see Figure 3(b)] labour availability has a direct positive relationship with the
strategy selection of quality. The path analysis also suggests that the predictors of
delivery performance for big firms are business cost and labour availability. The business
cost has a significant positive impact while labour availability has a negative impact.
However, for the small firms none of the business environmental factors has any effect
on the degree of emphasis placed on delivery performance. The other two environmental
concerns, business cost and competitive hostility, have no direct significant effects on any
of the operations strategy choices made by small firms.

For both big and small firms the environmental dynamism has the direct positive
impacts on operations strategy priority: low cost, quality, and flexibility. Moreover, for
the two group firms, the predictors of quality are labour availability and environmental
dynamism, but they indicate the different impacts on the selection of quality as a
competitive priority.

To summarise, the results in Figure 3(a) and (b) show that more significant
relationships are identified among business environments and operations strategy choices
for big retail firms than small retailers. Moreover, different factors have the different
effects on the two groups. The Hypothesis 2 aims to identify if firm size influences the
nature of the relationships between environmental factors and operations strategy choices
for both small and big firms, which requires that at least one path between an
environmental dimension and an operations strategy choice differ between small and big
retail firms. As shown in Figure 3(a) and (b), the test of path coefficients shows
significant differences between path for small and big firms, thus supporting Hypothesis
2.

5.3.2.2 Firm nationality effects

To investigate the effects of firm nationality, the responding firms were classified into
two groups: local retailers and foreign retailers. Figure 4(a) shows the relationships
between environmental factors and operations strategy for local firms. The results for
foreign retailers are indicated in Figure 4(b). Fit statistics for the local retail firms model
indicate the value of X2/df(l.l67), an RMSEA ofO.054, and a CFI value ofO.889, which
when considered together indicate a marginally acceptable fit model. However, the
foreign retailers' model does not fit, with RMSEA of 0.171, X2/dfof 1.700, and CFI of
0.458. A possible reason for this poor fit is the small sample size (n = 25).

As can be seen from Figure 4(a), for local firms, environmental dynamism plays a
positive significant role in operations strategy choice of low cost, quality, and flexibility.
The predictors of flexibility for local firms are labour availability and environmental
dynamism, but their signs are different; while the former has a negative impact, the latter
has a stronger and more significant positive effect. The path coefficients presented in
Figure 4(a) also show that business cost has a slightly significant effect on operations
strategy choices of low cost and delivery performance. Furthermore, among the
environmental dimensions, only business cost plays a positive role in the selection of
delivery performance as a competitive priority. In addition, competitive hostility appears
to influence the amount of emphasis placed on quality for local retail firms.
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Figure 4 (a) Environmental factors and operations strategy choices for local retail firms
(b) environmental factors and operations strategy choices for foreign retail firms
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In addition, Figure 4(b) provides the path coefficients for foreign retail firms and shows
some interesting findings. As can be seen, among environmental dimensions, only two
factors play role in operations strategy choices. Competitive hostility has a slightly
significant impact on the degree of emphasis placed on flexibility, and environmental
dynamism appears to affect operations strategy choices of low cost. The other two
environmental concerns, business cost and labour availability, have no direct significant
effects on any of the operations strategy choices.

Hypothesis 3, that the firm nationality influences the nature of the relationships
between environmental factors and operations strategy choices, requires that at least one
path between an environmental dimension and a operations strategy choice differ
between local and foreign retail firms. As shown in Figure 4(a) and (b), more significant
relationships are identified between environmental factors and operations strategy
choices for local firms than foreign retailers. Thus Hypothesis 3 can not be rejected.

5.3.2.3 Firm age effects

The responding firms were divided into two different groups (old firms and young firms)
in order to identify the influence of firm age on the nature of relationships between
environmental dimensions and operations strategy choices. Figure 5(a) shows the path
coefficients between environmental factors and operations strategy for young firms. The
results for old retailers are presented in Figure 5(b). Fit measures for the young retailers
model imply the value of X2/df(1.233), an RMSEA of 0.066, CFI of 0.881, which when
considered together indicate an almost acceptable fit. The old retail firms model also
achieves a marginally acceptable fit, with RMSEA (0.064), t/df (1.208), and CFt
(0.895). Some surprising findings are evident from the results.

Figure 5 (a) Environmentalfactorsand operationsstrategychoicesfor young retail firms
(b) environmentalfactorsandoperationsstrategychoicesfor old retail firms
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Figure 5 (a) Environmental factors and operations strategy choices for young retail firms and
(b) environmental factors and operations strategy choices for old retail firms
(continued)
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As can be seen from Figure 5(a), the predictors of quality for young retail firms are
business cost, competitive hostility and environmental dynamism. For young firms, both
business cost and environmental dynamism positively affect low cost and quality. In
addition, competitive hostility positively influences quality.

As shown in Figure s(b), among the business environmental dimensions, only one
factor of competitive hostility plays a positive role in the operations strategy choices
made by old firms. Competitive hostility has a significant positive impact on the degree
of emphasis placed on quality, and also influences delivery performance for old retail
firms.

Similar to Hypothesis 2 and Hypothesis 3, Hypothesis 4 also requires a significant
path coefficient for at least one path between an environmental dimension and an
operations strategy choice differ between young and old retail firms. Figure Sea) and (b)
clearly show that differences exist in the roles that business environmental factors play in
the degree of emphasis placed on operations strategy choices made by young firms and
by old firms, thus supporting Hypothesis 4.

6 Discussion and managerial implications

In essence, there are several notable findings in this study. Using contingency theory, the
links between business environment and operations strategy were verified empirically in
the Chinese retail sector. In particular, we found that firm characteristics (such as firm
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size, firm age and firm nationality) influence the links between business environment and
operations strategy choices. The implications ofthese findings are discussed below.

6.1 Discussion

As mentioned above, we observed several significant paths between business
environmental dimensions and operations strategy choices made by the responding retail
firms. One of our findings is that the rising business cost has a direct significant impact
on delivery performance. This effect is also present for big retailers and local retailers.
Our path model also suggests that retail firms in China facing greater competitive
hostility (such as more demanding quality standards and sever government laws and
regulations) responded with a greater emphasis on quality, and this effect is again
observed for local retailers and young retailers. For all firms, labour availability has no
direct significant effects on any of the operations strategy choices. However, labour
availability'S direct effect on the operations strategy choice of quality is observed for big
firms and small firms. In particular, for all retailers, environmental dynamism influences
the degree of emphasis placed on low cost and quality as the components of operations
strategy. This effect is also present for small firms, big firms, local firms and young
firms. These results are further discussed below.

Our path analysis presented in Figure 2 shows that, for retailers in China,
environmental dynamism has the most influence on operations strategy choices, affecting
three out of four choices. Environmental dynamism has the strong positive significant
impacts on the degree of emphasis placed on low cost, quality and flexibility. Some of
the strategic responses of retail firms in China to environmental dynamism are: increase
emphasis on cost reduction, quality and flexibility. Currently, retail firms in China face
some challenges, such as an increasing need for information, innovation and quicker
cycles of development, and more difficulty in predicting customer, product and service
requirements (Lo et al., 2001; CCFA, 2009). Moreover, with the development of the
Chinese retail market, information technology will have an impact on the overall business
efficiency of retailers and affects operations ranging from online' shopping to
procurement and supply chains (CCFA, 2009). Thus, retailers that aim to achieve success
in China's retail market would need to consider the environmental dynamism, reducing
operations cost through such as the effective applications of information and technology,
creating innovative products and services and amazing results for their customers,
providing high quality products for customer, and improving the ability to change the
variety of products in accordance with market demands. This finding is contrary to
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye's (2001) study, and they found that competitive hostility
was a factor that had the most influence on operations strategy choices made by
manufacturing firms in Ghana. They further explained that the economic environment of
Ghana plays a very important role in the use of manufacturing management practices by
firms.

As shown in Figure 3(a) and (b), our path models show thatfirm size influences the
nature of relationship between business environmental dimensions and operations
strategy choices. In particular, the impact of labour availability on competitive priorities
changes when the retail firms are divided into big and small. For small retailers in China,
labour availability has a significant negative effect on quality. The shortage of skilled
workers and technicians is likely to influence a small retailer'S ability to provide
customers with high quality products. However, for big retail firms, labour availability
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appears to positively affect the degree of emphasis on quality. The large retailers might
have other resources such as better customer services and more sufficient financial
resources that they can rely on to address quality issues when they face the same
environmental stimulus. This finding is consistent with Amoako-Gyampah and Boye's
(2001) study. In addition, our path model suggests that lack of skilled workers and
technicians also has a negative impact on a big retailer's capability of providing reliable
and fast deliveries for customers. Therefore, we conclude that Chinese retail firms
including both big and small need to consider the labour availability in the market place,
to ensure effective and efficient operations strategy. However, this finding is contrary to
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye's (2001) study, who concluded that lack of skilled workers
and technicians were of greater concern to small firms than to big firms in Ghana.

Our path model also indicates that firm nationality affects the nature of relationship
between environmental concerns and operations strategy. For example, the impact of
environmental dynamism on competitive priorities seems to be much stronger for local
retail firms than foreign retailers in China. As mentioned previously, environmental
dynamism is a strong predictor of three operations strategy choices (low cost, quality and
flexibility) made by all responding retail firms (see Figure I). But, for foreign retailers in
China, environmental dynamism is a significant predictor of only low cost. The possible
reason for this difference is that some of domestic retailers previously operated in an
environment of price control and government subsidiaries. Over the last two decades,
China's retail sector has experienced exponential growth during the transforming process
from a centrally-planned to a market economy. For instance, since the mid-1990s,
majority of state-owned department stores and shopping malls were restructured into
shareholding companies (CCFA, 2009). Today firms operating in a dynamic environment
have to come up with innovative and creative solutions to problems that are encountered
in making a sale or in satisfying customers. They have to consider the increased market
dynamism in their operations decisions. However, for foreign retailers such as Tesco,
Carrefour, Wal-Mart, and Metro responding to our survey might have been accustomed
to operating in the mature and dynamic markets. They have obtained more effective
operating model, efficient personnel planning, and advanced technology skills than
domestic retailers. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 4(b), competitive hostility has a
significant effect on the degree of emphasis placed on flexibility. Foreign retailers need to
adapt to the Chinese culture in many ways in order to succeed. Flexibility is particularly
important in an increasingly volatile business, and it permits a company to respond and
exploit the uncertainty over future changes in areas such as customer preference and
taste, competitive moves, and government policy (Anand and Ward, 2004; Kogut and
Kulatilaka, 1994; Tajima, 2005). Global flexibility advantages enable retailers to move
resources, expertise, innovative concepts and methods across markets (Goldman, 2001).

As described above, our path model suggests that firm age or operations experience is
also a variable that influences the nature of relationships between business environment
and operations strategy choices. For old retail firms in China, only competitive hostility
has a direct significant impact on the amount of emphasis placed on quality and delivery
performance. The possible explanation for this finding is that old retail firms with over
ten years of business experience might have accumulated rich knowledge and experience
over Chinese market, especially on sufficient financial resources, personnel planning,
relationship networks, and customer services. They might also benefit from reputation
effects, which allow them to be used to operating in the current retail market. However,
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for young retailers, only labour availability has no direct significant effects on any of
operations strategy choices. New firms are usually faced with constraints in their efforts
to obtain relevant marketplace information and rich experience in retail management in a
short term. Thus, they have to pay much attention to competitive market forces during
their decision-making process and marketing strategies. They seek to achieve success
through putting the special emphasis on providing customers with high quality products
and services as well as reducing business costs.

6.2 Important implications

On the basis of the above discussion, the main important implications of this study for
individual firms and policy makers are concluded as follows.

The managerial implication of this study is clear. Firstly, in order to survive in a
complex and dynamic environment, the appropriate environmental considerations should
be undertaken when a firm develops a comprehensive operations strategy. Secondly, lack
of skilled workers and technicians might influence a small firm's ability to provide
customers with high quality products and services. Thus small firms should improve their
personnel management through recruitment and internal promotions, and improve
employee loyalty. Big firms also need to consider the impacts of the shortage of skilled
labour on achieving competitive priority of delivery performance. Thirdly, local firms
should extremely consider the current dynamic and hostile market environment when
they develop effective and efficient operations strategies. On the other hand, since
cultural and businesses difference might create obstacles to successful market entry and
adaptation, foreign firms should "think local" and fit their business activities to local
circumstances within China. Finally, compared with old firms, young firms should pay
much attention to competitive market forces during their operations decision-making
process.

Our study also provides a few implications for policy makers in China. This study has
revealed that many environmental characteristics are relevant for the Chinese retail
market. These environmental dimensions should be studied carefully to create a more
accommodating environment for retail firms in China, and consequently enhance the
development of China's retail sector. The environmental concerns mainly include rising
rental and labour cost, lack of skilled workers and technicians, and more demanding
quality standards.

7 Conclusions

Drawing upon contingency theory, this study has identified strong relationships between
environmental factors such as business cost, competitive hostility, and environmental
dynamism and the operations strategy choices encompassed by competitive priorities
(low cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance) for a sample of retailers in China.
We have developed a contingency theory of strategic operations management in a
developing country and that it can help identify theories unique to developing countries
and increase the external validity of theories developed in industrialised countries. In
particular, we have investigated the impacts of firm characteristics on the nature of the
relationships between business environmental factors and operations strategy choices.
Our results have demonstrated that firm characteristics such as firm size, firm age, and
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firm nationality appear to influence the links between business environment and the
operations strategy choices of low cost, quality, flexibility and delivery performance. For
instance, the impacts of environmental factors on the operations strategy choices made by
big retail firms are different from the effects that those same environmental stimulus have
on the strategy choice made by small retailers. Our study also has shown that other two
firm characteristics, namely firm age and firm nationality seem to be important when a
retail firm develops its operations strategy in China. Thus operations management
researchers should provide explicit consideration to firm characteristics. In general,
our results have confirmed the findings obtained by Ward et a!. (1995) and
Amoako-Gyampah and Boye (2001). For instance, Amoako-Gyampah and Boye (2001)
identified the effects that firm size and firm nationality have on the relationships between
business environment and operations strategy choices among manufacturing firms in
Ghana.

This seems to be the first study to examine the effects that firm characteristics have
on the relationships between environmental factors and operations strategy choices made
by firms in China's retail sector. As noted above, most previous studies examined the
impacts of business environment on operations strategy choices in a manufacturing
context. Thus, our study provides, for the first time, insights into operations strategy
choices in the service sector. In summary, our study makes a contribution to the
understanding of operations strategy on the two fronts. On a theoretical front, this study
fills a gap in the existing literature. As mentioned above, there is very limited work on the
impacts of firm characteristics on the link between business environment and operations
strategy, particularly in China's service sector. This study has shown that firm
characteristics appear to play important roles on the nature of linkage between
environmental dimensions and operations strategy. On a practical front, the findings of
our study have a number of managerial implications presented above. These implications
also raise questions that have potential for future research. For example, the factor of firm
characteristics should be considered for both substantive and methodological
justifications.

This study has some limitations. Perhaps an important limitation of this research is
that some variables were excluded that we had originally thought might be relevant to
business environment, due to the low reliability. This may be a result of unique business
culture in the Chinese retail sector, sample size, and different perception of the
respondents.
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Appendix 3-a: Interview Guide in English

Interview Guide
Two terms should be defined before conducting the interview:
1. Operations Strategy
Here operations strategy is defined as the total pattern of decisions which shape the long-term
capabilities of any type of operation and their contribution to overall strategy, through the
reconciliation of market requirements and operations resources. Operations strategy can be
expressed in terms of at least four basic components: cost, quality, delivery performance, and
flexibility, for example:

• Reduce business cost
• Provide high quality product and service
• Provide fast and reliable delivery
• Improve operational flexibility

2. Business Performance
Here business performance can be measured in market share, sales growth, profit growth, and
return on investment.

General Information
Your name:
Your position in the company:
Number of years you have worked for the company: .....
Number of years' work experience you have in retail industry: ears

Section 1: Business Environment

1. Do you think the current Rising Business Costs affect the development of operations
strategy of your company? If Yes, please explain how it affects and what operations
strategies your company has developed to reduce this effect.

2. Do you think the Shortage of Skilled Labour affect the development of operations strategy
of your company? If Yes, please explain how it affects and what operations strategies your
company has developed to reduce this effect.

3. Do you think Competitive Hostility (such as keen competition, low profit margins, and
high quality demands) affect the development of operations strategy of your company? If
Yes, please explain how it affects and what operations strategies your company has
developed to reduce this effect.
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4. Do you think the Changes in Customer Taste and Preference affect the development of
operations strategy of your company? If Yes, please explain how it affects and what
operations strategies your company has developed to reduce this effect.

5. Do you think the Changes in Retail Technology affect the development of operations
strategy of your company? If Yes, please explain how it affects and what operations
strategies your company has developed to reduce this effect.

Section 2: Operations Resources

1. Do you think Human Resources affect the development of operations strategy of your
company? If Yes, please explain how it affects and what operations strategies your
company has developed.

2. Do you think the Relationship with Customer affect the development of operations
strategy of your company? If Yes, please explain how i t affects and what ope rations
strategies your company has developed.

3. Do you think the Relationship with Supplier affect the development of operations strategy
of your company? If Yes, please explain how it affects and what operation strategies your
company has developed.

4. Do you think Competitor Analysis affect the development of operations strategy of your
company? If Yes, please explain how it affects and what operations strategies your
company has developed.

5. Do you think the Relationship with Government affect the development of operations
strategy of your company? If Yes, please explain how i t affects and what ope rations
strategies your company has developed.

Section 3: Operations Strategy and Performance

1. Which competitive operations strategies (such as cost, quality, flexibility, and fast and
reliable delivery) can help your company to achieve superior performance?

2. What are the driving forces influencing your company's business performance?
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Appendix 3-b: Interview Guide in Chinese
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Appendix 4: Profiles of Case Companies

A-Mart

A-Mart is a multinational retailer that entered China in 2004, when it set up a joint-venture with

a Chinese business partner after a three-year extensive research on China's retail market. A-Mart

subsequently acquired a 50% stake from its joint venture partner. In 2006, it raised its stake to

90%, giving the group control of the entity and making the Chinese partner as its subsidiary. A-

Mart took its Chinese partner's 46 stores into its network. Currently, the joint venture partner just

gets dividend and is not involved in retail operations. The Chinese partner offers its local

knowledge and operating expertise, while A-Mart adds its supply chain, product development,

and store operation prowess to improve the shopping experience for customers. A-Mart opened

its first own-brand store in Beijing in 2007, with a floor space of about 10,000 square meters and

500 staff. According to A-Mart's annual report (2008), it currently operates 58 chain stores and 4

express stores in 22 Chinese cities, and employs almost 21,000 people in China. A-Mart has set

up four major operations areas in China, including Huabei area (e.g. Beijing and Tianjin),

Huanan area (e.g. Guangzhou), Huadong area (e.g. Shanghai and Hangzhou) and Great North

(e.g. Dongbei and Shandong) (data mainly from the A-Mart website and company report).

B-Mart

B-Mart is a major retail chain company in the local market (Henan province); it owns 26 chain

stores with an aggregate selling area of approximately 60,000 m2 and employs 1,872 people.

Most of its employees have the good educational background (such as the relevant qualifications

and certificates in business management and retail operations) and are highly motivated. In 2002,
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the manager of B-Mart cooperated with the other three leading retail companies in this province,

and set up a special procuring alliance, namely "Sifang Liancai", This is a voluntary grocery

union. "Sifang Liancai" joined in IGA (Independent Grocery Alliance) in 2006. The retailers in

this alliance can share the information about the related retailing experience through the regular

meeting among employees and top management of the companies. The four companies always

organize training programs for the employees and provide them the opportunities to learn and

communicate each other. In addition, the four retailers can help order local specialties for each

other at lower prices. The unity can generate the lower costs, in tum, enables the four retailers to

offer lower prices than their giant competitors. In 2006, B-Mart introduced a new retail format

from one retailer of "Sifang Liancai", successfully founded a shopping mall, Splendid Mall, in

Nanyang City. The company began to operate in multiple retail formats.

C-Mart

C-Mart was established in 2000, and today it has grown into a major retail firm in the local

market (Henan province). C-Mart owns one hypermarket and one department store with an

aggregate selling area of approximately 40,000 m2 and employs more than 2,000 people. The

hypermarket is located in the central business district, providing customers with various varieties

of daily products. The department store is the biggest store in the local market (Nanyang City,

Henan province) with a total selling floor space of 25,000 m2• C-Mart aims to offer a large

number of famous brand clothing, handbags, shoes, jewellery, and health and beauty products.

C-Mart also seeks to undertake corporate social responsibility and set up the good relationship

with the local government (data mainly from C-Mart website and company report).
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D-Mart

D-Mart was established in 2001 originally as a supermarket. Today, D-Mart, through the

development for several years, has grown into a leading retail company in the local market

(Nanyang city, Henan province). It now operates 20 chain stores, with an aggregate selling floor

space of 30,000 m2 and 3,000 full-time employees. Over the last few years, the company has

shown average annual sales growth of 200 per cent. It is the fastest-growing company in the

local retail industry. D-Mart put special emphasis on human resource management. It seeks to

provide a variety of training programs for the employees, motivating employees to continuously

improve work outputs. Moreover, D-Mart aims to set up long-term stable relationship with

suppliers to achieve win-win result. In 2005, D-Mart started to enter into the department store

sector, and establish a new department store in the central business district. The department store

has a floor space of25, 000 m2 (data mainly from D-Mart website and company report).

E-Mart

E-Mart was founded in 1998. A leading electronics retailer in the USA acquired a majority stake

of E-Mart in 2006. Today, it is the fourth-largest appliance and consumer electronics retailer in

China. It operates with more than 130 stores in eight provinces, including those surrounding

Shanghai, along with Sichuan and Yunnan provinces. In 2005, E-Mart had revenue of nearly

$700 million, and about 12,000 employees. After the mergers and acquisitions (M&A), E-Mart

has introduced many advanced retail techniques and human-based management from its US

partner. E-Mart emphasizes on setting up good and long-term relationship with customers,

suppliers and employees. E-Mart also faces tough competition from Gome and Suning
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Appliance, the China's top two electronic retailers (data mainly from E-Mart website and

company report).
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Appendix 5-a: Questionnaire in English

Nottingham University
Business School

Nottingham University Business School

Questionnaire on Retail Operations

I am currently a PhD student at Nottingham University Business School, and the topic of my
research is "Retail Operations". This study aims to empirically investigate the functional drivers
of operations strategy development and business performance and assess their impacts with case
studies of retail firms in China. Ihope that this study cannot only contribute to the academic field
but also provide valuable insights on the functional drivers of the retail industry. After
completing the research, Ishall be happy to send you a summary of findings of my study.

This questionnaire includes five sections: firm characteristics, operations resources, business
environment, operations strategy, and business performance. Please answer all of the questions,
and express your considered opinions on this questionnaire. Your accurate and objective
responses will be valuable. Please indicate your choice with a cross "x" in the appropriate box.
Only one choice in each question is required. All answers will be treated confidentially.

My Contact Detail
Name: Wantao Yu
Correspondence Address: Research Scholar, B26, South Building, Nottingham University

Business School, Jubilee Campus, Wollaton Road, Nottingham,
NG8IBB, UK

Tel.: +44(0)1158467751
Fax: +44(0)1158466341
E-mail: Iixwy2@nottingham.ac.uk
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General Information
Name of the firm:
Your position in the firm:
Number of years' work experience you have in the retail industry: ~ ears

Section One: Firm Characteristics
1.1. Number of employees in your firm
1-99
200-499
1000 -4999
10000 or more

o
100 - 199
500 - 999
5000 - 9999

o
o
o

o

o
o

1.2. Total sales volume (in MILLION Yuan) of your firm
Below 10 0 10 - 50
50-100 0 100-500
500 - 1000 0 1000 - 2000
2000 - 5000 0 Above 5000

o
o
o
o

1.3. Which retail sector does your firm belong to?
Food retailing 0

Clothing and footwear retailing 0
DIY home improvement & furniture 0
Others (please specify) _

Health beauty & pharmacy retailing
Electrical retailing

o
o

Section Two: Operations Resources
2.1. Please evaluate your firm's employees (evaluate your answer where 1=Strongly Disagree, and

5=Strongly Agre~.
Our employees are responsible leadership 1 2 3 4 5
Our emplo_y_eeswork well with colleagues in teams 1 2 3 4 5
Our employees are highly motivated I 2 3 4 5
Our employees are fullY trained for the work they perform 1 2 3 4 5
Our employees have related experience in retailing 1 2 3 4 5
Our employees have good educational background I 2 3 4 5
Our employees play role in formulating plans I 2 3 4 5

2.2. Please indicate your firm's external relationships with your customers, suppliers, competitors, and
government (evaluate your answer where 1=Stron_gly Disagree, and 5=Strongly Agree).

CUSTOMERS
We keep in close contact with our customers at many levels I 2 3 4 5
We regularly receive and act upon customer satisfaction surveys 1 2 3 4 5
We respond to customer com}J_laintsand suggestions 1 2 3 4 5
We develop various l~alty card schemes for our customers 1 2 3 4 5

SUPPLIERS
We treat our suppliers with honesty, fairness and respect I 2 3 4 5
We strive to achieve win-win relationships with our suppliers 1 2 3 4 5
We respond to improvement suggestions from suppliers, and provide them with 1 2 3 4 5
feedback and comp_laints
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We share strategic operations planning with our major suppliers ] 2 3 4 5
COMPETITORS

We understand action and strategies of our competitors 1 2 3 4 5
We identify strengths and weaknesses of our competitors, and benchmark ourselves 1 2 3 4 5
against them
We have an appropriate communication approach to our competitors 1 2 3 4 5

GOVERNMENT
We seek long-term stable relationship with the government 1 2 3 4 5
We obtain preferential treatments from the government 1 2 3 4 5
We influence changes to retail regulations to some extent I 2 3 4 5
We strictly obey laws and regulations issued by the government 1 2 3 4 5

2.3. Please indicate the level of information technology used in your firm (evaluate your answer where
l=Never Use It, and 5=Very Frequently Use It).

Barcode technique 1 2 3 4 5
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology I 2 3 4 5
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) 1 2 3 4 5
Point of Sale (POS) system 1 2 3 4 5
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) 1 2 3 4 5
Retail management software 1 2 3 4 5
Self-service technology (SSTs) I 2 3 4 5
Internet connectivity and e-retailing 1 2 3 4 5

Section Three: Business Environment
3.1. Please indicate the degree of hostility in the following environmental factors your firm faces (evaluate

your answer where l=Very Low Extent, and 5=Very High Extent).
Rising labour cost 1 2 3 4 5
Rising rental cost 1 2 3 4 5
Risingtransport cost 1 2 3 4 5
Rising utilities cost 1 2 3 4 5
Shortage of managerial and administrative staff 1 2 3 4 5
Shortage of technicians 1 2 3 4 5
Shortage of ski lied workers 1 2 3 4 5
Shortage of clerical and related workers I 2 3 4 5
Keen competition in the retail industry ] 2 3 4 5
Declining demand in the retail market 1 2 3 4 5
Low profit margins 1 2 3 4 5
More demanding quality standards ] 2 3 4 5
Severe government laws and regulations ] 2 3 4 5

3.2. Please indicate the rate of changes in the following environmental factors your firm faces (evaluate
h 1 Vyour answer were == ery Slow, and 5=Very Rapid).

Rate at which goods/services become outdated ] 2 3 4 5
Rate of changes in retail technology ] 2 3 4 5
Rate of innovation in new service develOQ_ment ] 2 3 4 5
Rate of changes in tastes and preferences of customers 1 2 3 4 5
Rate of changes in your key competitors' market activities 1 2 3 4 5
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Section Four: Operations Strategy
4, Please indicate the degree of emphasis which your firm put on the following activities to remain

competitive (evaluate your answer where l=No Emphasis, and 5=Extreme Emphasis),
COST

Reduce overhead costs 1 2 3 4 5
Reduce inventory level 1 2 3 4 5
Increase equipment utilization 1 2 3 4 5
Increase private brands (PBs) sales 1 2 3 4 5

QUALITY
Provide appropriate specification of goods/services for customers 1 2 3 4 5
Improve goods/services performance and reliability 1 2 3 4 5
Make extremely strict product quality control procedures 1 2 3 4 5
Require suppliers to pass a formal certification of quality control and improvement 1 2 3 4 5
system

FLEXIBILITY
Improve the ability to introduce new product/service or modify existing ones 1 2 3 4 5
Improve the ability to change the variety of product/service in a given time 1 2 3 4 5
Improve the ability to respond quickly to shift in demand, to increase or decrease 1 2 3 4 5
operational capacity
Improve the ability to change planned delivery dates meeting customers' or chain 1 2 3 4 5
stores' emergent requirements

DELIVERY PERFORMANCE
Provide fast deliveries 1 2 3 4 5
Meet delivery promises 1 2 3 4 5
Improve after sales service 1 2 3 4 5

Section Five: Business Performance "
5, Compare to your competitors, please indicate your firm's position on the following financial

measures over the last three years (evaluate your answer where l=Signiftcantly Lower, and
5 S' tn I H' h )= tgnt leant Iy 19l er ,

Market share 1 2 3 4 5
Sales growth 1 2 3 4 5
Profit growth 1 2 3 4 5
Return on investment 1 2 3 4 5

Thanks a lot for giving your time to complete this questionnaire!
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Appendix 5-b: Questionnaire in Chinese

." Nottingham University
III Business School........_..
~m~T&*~iff~~

;rJt;1! i.tf T ¥X:k~ jf}j ?;t~}UNtE ilJ ~ ±?;t~, tJt (f.JliJf ~ WR]i~"~ ~ mi (f.Jiliff ~ J.!!". lZr.9iilU2iI;J,:tErpIII
~ft(f.J.~~~~.M~fi,BMilift~~(f.JM~*.~.~~~ilift •• ~~~~M(f.J~~~ •.
ft.m~r.9i~~~m~~~ffi~.~(f.J~B,®~n.~rpOO.@~(f.J~M~fi:k.~~~(f.J ••.
:tE7t~~r.9iliJf~m,ft~re:ilH~(f.Jli)f~*ili-mIJ**1t.~f!lJ.{n.
fFlitl!iiSt I!ij

l. 11l]~5}~lml'$~, m-$~~~*1~~fi](j'.J~*ffL~; m=$~~W{M~~~(f.Jili'tjJ?f~;
.~$~~w~.~~m~(f.J~fi~m;.lm$~~W~.~~(f.Jilig •• ;.E$~~W
fM~~~ e<Jilitr~~;

2. ~-,¥}y\ 1 )\IJ5 ~-1'5,;JJtWr~(f.JJ1t'f,1!lJ.-m-I;J,jil;ft1 )\IJ5 rp(f.J1:f:ftiJ-l'~-'¥.33:.m.~lfmWl
iE~wHtt~(f.J~~;

3. ~~~a~jil;~~-l'~~,~~~~~M~~~~~~~~(f.J~~.33:~,~~(f.Jli)f~~*~~~~~~tt~mMm0~~U~.m.~.~~fi~U.~~Rn.~~X~~U
~l1l!.;

4. ili @]~ JYf1f n<J Ill]Jl2i,I;J,1*tf f~11{fn<J J'G1tt'1;
5. ~l'lll]Jl2i.R1ffl~ft-l'~~,lim "...J" tff,tt1~l¥J~;t.

• iE.~~~l¥J@]~~~~r.9ili)f~A1f.*mmm1fl¥J~m~fflBS~.1*W.
~~1J8
:!tt~:
J1.lIt.~:Ill: (~m):

Wantao Yu

~~:~.:
~T~Bff:

B26, South Building, Nottingham University Business School, Jubilee
Campus, Wollaton Road, Nottingham, NG8 IBB, UK
+44(0)1158467751
+44(0)1l5 8466341
lixwv2@nottingham.ac.uk
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0'a14S*$:
1~:tE0 ~ I~~I[R ill::
1@:~:tE~1§:ff~a<JI11=~£~: _

1.1.1~0iiJ a<Jff!tIA!J&
1-99A
200-499 A
1000- 4999 A
10000AE;lZ9!$

o
o
o
o

100-199 A
500 -999 A
5000-9999 A

o
o
o

1.2.1@:~0'a12007 a<Jml!L~~Ji!
1~T1Tn
5Tn-H6
516-1016
20 16- 50 16

1.3. 1~0 iiJFJT1£ B<]~~ff~~
*~ff~
nli~~tflJ~~ff~
DIY ;J'1J*JUl;f;fff~
;¥t't (i'fHi aJD-------

0 1Tn -5 Tn
0 116-51l
0 1016 - 20 16
0 ~T 501l

0 ¥JIG:i'*-1*{}UlJt:§~ff~
0 It!~ff~
0

o
o
o
o

o
o

jfl=ll: *"fij;ig1fJi~
2.1. i~hf1ti1~0'a1a<Jff!tI, (1 *7R%~/FjiiJ., 2 *~/FjiiJ., 3*~/F~jE, 4*7j\1iiJ., 5 *7j\%~

1iiJ.).
JJ1I ~ff~Hf~ 1 2 3 4 5
JJ1IAff IT! ~AI 11=~~jJ 1 2 3 4 5
JJ1IX>jI 11=ArH5Hlk 'Ii 1 2 3 4 5
JJ1I~~~M~~tl;f§m(:J'.J!ffi)1I 1 2 3 4 5
JJ1IAff;f§~a<J~~~~£~ 1 2 3 4 5
JJ1I Aff $X~f a<Jf(j'ff 'WfI: 1 2 3 4 5
JJ1I~.1£0~#~~%~~~M.~~~ 1 2 3 4 5

2.2. iwVl'1t1~0'a1£jJ®1~,1~miffj,JE$~*lJiI)t}f;fzra]a<J~*, (1*~~~/FjiiJ., 2 *7R~IiiJ., 3*
~/F~jE, 4 *~jiiJ., 5 *7j\7il~IiiJ.).

J!/i$
}Jtff]f1~.;J'1JJ®1~1:!fU~~ W E(~lr~t~ 1 2 3 4 5
}Jtff]~'ffl'~~¥tl;lfbtat &. tJtf@j~~~J.t~ filJ1{f:if.J1t 1 2 3 4 5
}JtffJbtat ]X ijtwJi!~a<Jf31:W;J'IJ~i51 1 2 3 4 5
:fQff]1iJ J®j ~ 15Ht :if' [qJ ftll~ a<J~ ff!t-F 1 2 3 4 5

{#$iI¥
fltffJ~~,0~,~JI:!i!!.X1~*$.jffi 1 2 3 4 5
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~ in ~-31Uo{j~@j§jz rEi] ~.lLxJ.ill!¥J~* 1 2 3 4 5
a 1I'JiAJJ_:Q[rII'X*Elii!;@ ffijIr~~~, fEJ 0111:iJW;@ji1j tllH~t§~ B'~'&'I~H~,m 1 2 3 4 5
~1I'J~~~W;@ffij~.0~!¥J~fi~~ 1 2 3 4 5

il1i-$
~ii'J¥*A 7MJt~;tJ-~ml)l]~OU:IH~ 1 2 3 4 5

a1l'J*~ft~~~tt~~%~*Amtt~ft~~~~~*w~Ela 1 2 3 4 5
ftii'noJt~*:ff ~ ~ ~¥'AJim~1~ 1 2 3 4 5

ilftJf.f

a1l'J~*®~~z~~.lL*M.~~** 1 2 3 4 5
~1I'Jn.M~~~~tt%,m~M~~M~m*.~. 1 2 3 4 5
a1l'J~~#fi~~n •• ~fi~~~~~~~~~.~1 2 3 4 5
a1l'JF~.~~m$n~~~tr~~W~~ 1 2 3 4 5

2.3. igW{~f~0j§'j~~ rtt*~~~jiU1H¥~, (1~~b\*{tffl, 2 ~~~Il~{tffl, 3 ~7J'flll'1"{tffl,
4 ~7J'~1it{tffl, 5 ~7J'kt~{tffl).

~%li1?,tt* (Barcode) 1 2 3 4 5
5E~Ut~iJU~iJtt* (RFID) 1 2 3 4 5
!i!!JJlif~,m*#t(GIS) 1 2 3 4 5
i~~01,9:ffi,m~ll*#t (POS) 1 2 3 4 5
ItT~~3t1~ (EDI) *m 1 2 3 4 5
~~~!¥J*l1*tx{tf, f7~~I:J~~~~t-j-:JGiJ*#t(ERP)~I:J~~~~~~(BI)tx1tf. 1 2 3 4 5
El!i}J~~*tt* (SSTs) 1 2 3 4 5
ll1l*iXXJ~Il~Tifij* 1 2 3 4 5

3. i}Wljf6~~~I¥J'f&x-ff!:
i~iW1~1f?\0j§'jJiJfmIIUi~i~:Efm~~·ti~t}\(£, (1~~~~;;f~., 2~~;;f~., 3 ~~;;ff8~, 4 ~
~~., 5*~~~~.).
~Z9]jJnX;*!¥J~* 1 2 3 4 5
9HiI.~m~:iji/* 1 2 3 4 5
3timmm~j:~* 1 2 3 4 5
0mW:J1t1!~m~ffi* 1 2 3 4 5
~ llfiLA. ff! 8~~liMc 1 2 3 4 5
·~~tt*Aff.t ~~liAA 1 2 3 4 5
iWi~~llA;tI¥J~li~ 1 2 3 4 5
:>c-f5I {1=AJn ~~:fl.~ 1 2 3 4 5
1T~lIdt~ jJ ~ 8<]:lJI:J::k: 1 2 3 4 5
rP:l:M~*~r~ 1 2 3 4 5
tr~*iJ~IJ$CfJ Il${~ 1 2 3 4 5
J9tJi:j:/]\ft~m ~ 1 2 3 4 5
F~B<]h~~~~~Jil~*tr 1 2 3 4 5
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4. 0~rifij~If:!ftI¥J~~tt:
~if{r51~0ftJJifTOOll$im~J.fil$~'tii¥Jt'\~, (1 *~~~1ittl, 2 *~It~tI, 3 *7J'-AIt, 4 *~It
~~, 5 *~~F1it~).
~ ~ ~~M ~ ~IJR1H§-~t1\J1Bt i¥J:l!1l 1 2 3 4 5
~~~~M~~lJn&*JifT®tt*i¥J~~ 1 2 3 4 5
~ ~ ~iJf iml=l"bflJEIHHi<JEl] iJf:l!1l 1 2 3 4 5
Jilyt ~W:ttt,ti i¥J~~ 1 2 3 4 5
}t*~~l~mm~i¥JjHt 1 2 3 4 5

mrm~: ;iglfjf{Pt!
5. i1fif{M~0ftJmI2Ar~~i¥JlI!t!U~Il, (1 *~.::ftt1t, 2 *~::f*tt:m:, 3 *7F 1N:, 4 *~It

~tt1t, 5 *~~F1ittt:m:).
Ji1t*

/lttil£ ~ ~ I'a] ~ PX::L1s: 1 2 3 4 5
~d>~ff:iii 1 2 3 4 5
m iWj1i~ i¥J~um$ 1 2 3 4 5
:l1\lVOErf-f ~ JW (:(-J fli!1-f 1 2 3 4 5

JIlJl
m~ iWj;f1J\1ft 8"JF ~ ~Llfl&* 1 2 3 4 5

m~m~~u*8"J~mttnl2A~~.tt 1 2 3 4 5

*~5E~Fm-F#ti¥JJJJUiH~*~*~ff 1 2 3 4 5
~*t~DYmi:iMttIE~8"JJJtii1AijE1** 1 2 3 4 5

~MI!t
miWjiJl:iiU~TF~flJ~Jtt~.m~im ~~r.IE&*8"J~~j] 1 2 3 4 5
miWj~M5E~~~~~m~~.*#~8"Jnj] 1 2 3 4 5
miWj~:l!&m$~.*i¥J~~,~~:l1\l~d~d>Xfi~.ll8"Jnj] 1 2 3 4 5
miWj$m~m~m~.~8"J~~m*,~~~~d.~~n~m*~i¥Jftj] 1 2 3 4 5

6B1*JO.:fJ
miWjYJiC~(:i<J:illl 1 2 3 4 5
m ~~c~ (:(JpJ1l'ti 1 2 3 4 5
m iWj~Jl:U&* JJt:i: 1 2 3 4 5

jt[li~: *'Rjlglf~~
6. l=5~1T~i¥J-=ENYl~$mlt,iwv1{r51~0ii]~Ji* 3 1f~ I2ATJ1t-!M9H~;f~8"Jt'\t:JL, (1 *~~~

1It~, 2 *~It~~, 3 *~~§, 4 *~It~ilt, 5 *~~F?iti\l).
$:l:h 2:i"if$ 1 2 3 4 5

fl1iila9j:l:~** I 2 3 4 5
~u~m-~* 1 2 3 4 5

N~@J1~* I 2 3 4 5
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